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A Bit Of Inspiration

●     101 Great Ways To Improve Your Life: Volume II
●     Clutter Cutter CD
●     Confessions Of A Clutterholic CD
●     Now I Get It! Totally Sensational Advice For Living And Loving
●     Organize Out Of The Box Card Deck
●     Organizing Themed Bookmarks
●     Organizing Themed Notecards
●     Tangible Karma Donation Tracking System
●     They've Landed: A Humorous Story About Us And Our Stuff

ADD And Chronic Disorganization

●     A.D.D. And Chronic Disorganization Pack
●     ADD Friendly Ways To Organize Your Life
●     Brain On A String: And Other Ways To Stay Organized When Your Mind Isn't
●     Conquering Chronic Disorganization -- Second Edition
●     The ADD Audio Coach
●     Turning Organizing Upside Down: Embracing the ADD Lifestyle With Simple Organizing Strategies
●     What Every Professional Organizer Needs To Know About Chronic Disorganization

Automobile Organizing Tools

●     Auto Entertainment Organizer
●     Backpockets Backseat Organizer
●     Backseat Car Clothes Carrying Bar
●     Car Clothes Carrier
●     Carganizer Auto Organizer
●     Cargo Pack Organizers
●     Cargo Tote SUV / Truck Organizer
●     CD Visor Organizer
●     DriverPockets Dashboard Organizer
●     Golf Trunk Organizer
●     Kids Backseat Car Organizer
●     Pac Mule Pickup Truck Cargo Holder
●     Parking Placard Holder
●     Phone Spot Car Phone Holder
●     SwingAway Driving Organizer
●     Trash Stand Auto Litterbag
●     Trunk Organizer
●     Visor Organizer
●     Zippered Cargo Tote

Bath And Grooming Organizers

●     Acrylic Cosmetic Organizers
●     Acrylic Cotton Ball And Swab Holders



●     Acrylic Grooming Organizers
●     Acrylic Nursery Organizer
●     Bath Tub Bag
●     Chrome Shower Caddy
●     Classic Shower Dispenser
●     Forma Suction Bathroom Accessories
●     Forma Toilet Roll Canister
●     Over-The-Door Towel Rack
●     Over-The-Tank Magazine Rack
●     Shower Dispenser Basket
●     Suction Corner Basket
●     Suction Soap Holster

Clearing Out The Clutter

●     ...But I Might Need It Someday!
●     A Life Less Cluttered: Expert Secrets To Your Own Organizing Epiphany
●     Clearing The Clutter Audio CD
●     Clutter Control Audio Series
●     Clutter Free Forever
●     Clutter's Last Stand
●     De-Clutter, De-Stress Your Life
●     Decluttering 101: A Mini-Guide
●     Don't Toss My Memories In The Trash: A Guide To Helping Seniors Downsize, Organize, And Move
●     Earth-Friendly Organizing
●     Generations Of Life And Love: A Manual For Decluttering And Downsizing
●     How And Where To Discard, Donate, Sell, Or Recycle Anything
●     Making Peace With The Things In Your Life
●     Pack Rats Anonymous Handbook And Membership Kit
●     Power De-Cluttering Audio Course
●     Productivity PowerPoints: Dealing With Clutter CD
●     Scared Of Your Clutter? 53 Organizing Tips For Today's Family
●     The Floor Is Not An Option
●     The Genesis Principle
●     The Road Called Chaos
●     What Is All This Stuff?
●     Wiz Through Your Household Clutter
●     Wouldn't You Really Rather Go Shopping? The Entertaining Guide To Getting Yourself Organized

Containers And Storage Tubs

●     Bin Warehouse Fold-A-Tote Containers
●     Blue Gingham Basket Set
●     Canvas Storage Chest
●     Cat Toy Storage Box 
●     Cedar Window Box And Storage Container
●     Chrome Stacking Basket
●     Chrome Undershelf Basket
●     Classic Cedar Storage Chest
●     Classico Wire Basket



●     Corn Husk Nesting Baskets
●     Corrugated Plastic Under The Bed Storage Box
●     Dog Toy Storage Box 
●     Faux Leather Storage Box
●     Faux Leather Storage Tote
●     Large Corrugated Plastic Storage Box
●     Large Wire Basket
●     Lined Willow Nesting Baskets
●     Lucite Zia Basket
●     Mesh Storage Baskets
●     Small Corrugated Plastic Storage Box
●     Square Cedar Container
●     Stor Pod Portable Storage Unit
●     The BetterBasket
●     Tuffy Tub
●     Willow Nesting Baskets
●     Woven Willow Basket Trio
●     Zippy Storage Bags

Feng Shui Solutions

●     Creating Better Learning Environments For Your Students Through Feng Shui
●     Feng Shui Your Office For More Clients
●     Introduction To Energy Medicine
●     Introduction To Feng Shui
●     Release The Negative Energies In Your Home Through Space Clearing

For Clothes, Shoes, And Accessories

●     10 Steps To Overhall Your Closet In A Weekend Or Less
●     Aberdeen Folding Chair Wardrobe Valet
●     Ashton Wardrobe Valet Stand
●     Axcess Closet Shelves
●     Behind Clothes Doors
●     Clear Pocket Over-The-Door Shoe Organizer
●     Clear Shoe Boxes
●     Deluxe Wardrobe Valet Stand
●     Excalibur Wardrobe Valet With Surge Protector
●     Handy Hanger
●     Hanging Pocket Organizer
●     InteGridy Center Organizing Armoire
●     John Louis Home Closet Hardware Kits
●     John Louis Home Closet Tower Add-Ons
●     John Louis Home Closet Wardrobe Bar Add-Ons
●     John Louis Home Deluxe Closet System
●     John Louis Home Premier Closet System
●     John Louis Home Standard Closet System
●     John Louis Home Wood Closet Shelf Add-Ons
●     Lancaster Wardrobe Valet Stand
●     Making Your Closet Clutter Disappear



●     Manchester Chair Valet
●     Mission Wardrobe Valet With Drawer
●     Modular Red Cedar Storage System
●     My Pair Tree Shoe Rack
●     Oxford Wardrobe Valet Stand
●     Red Cedar Blocks
●     Shaper Hangers
●     Simple Division Closet Dividers
●     Solid Wood Hangers
●     Surge Wardrobe Valet Stand With Surge Protector
●     Surprisingly Affordable Wooden Hangers
●     Trojan Wardrobe Valet Stand
●     Versailles Wardrobe Valet Stand
●     Wardrobe Valet Rotating Closet Carousel
●     Wellesley Wardrobe Valet With Drawer
●     Windsor Executive Wardrobe Valet
●     Windsor Signature Wardrobe Valet
●     Wooden Closet Doubler

For Jewelry And Accessories

●     Bedside Buddy
●     Chrome Tie, Belt, And Scarf Racks
●     Earring And Necklace Organizing Rack
●     Earring Organizing And Display Rack
●     Earring, Pin, And Necklace Organizing Rack
●     Hanging Jewelry Organizer
●     Jewelry Stax Drawer Organizers
●     Necklace And Bracelet Organizing Rack
●     Padded Pin Organizing Rack
●     Perfect Curve Cap Rack
●     Rotating Earring Carousel
●     Travel Nest For Earrings
●     Wood Jewelry Box
●     Wood Roll-Top Personal Valet

General Organizing Guides

●     ...But I Might Need It Someday Coaching Program
●     1-2-3...Get Organized E-Book Series
●     1-2-3...Get Organized Spiral Mini-Book Series
●     1-2-3...Get Organized Workbook Series
●     1000 Best Quick And Easy Organizing Secrets
●     301 Tips For Socially Responsible Travelers
●     Clutter, Chaos & The Cure: Or Why You Never Misplace Your Toothbrush
●     Destination Organization: A Week By Week Journey
●     Don't Agonize... Organize Your Life Audio Recordings
●     Enough Is Enough -- The ART Of Getting Organized
●     Enough Is Enough Audio Series
●     Favorite Containers



●     Finally Organized, Finally Free
●     Get Organized Audio Series
●     Getting Organized
●     Golden Tips For Getting Organized
●     One Thing At A Time: Clutter-Free Every Day
●     Organize For Disaster: Prepare Your Family And Home
●     Organize With Confidence
●     Organize Your Thinking And Getting Organized Will Follow
●     Organized Chaos Success Pack
●     Organized Chaos: Three Small Steps To One Great Life
●     Organized To Last: 5 Simple Steps To Staying Organized
●     Organizing For Dummies ®
●     Organizing Plain And Simple
●     Organizing Secrets From A Professional Organizer
●     Organizing With Spirit
●     Short Term Survival Kit List
●     Simple Steps: 10 Weeks To Getting Control Of Your Life
●     Simplify Your Life
●     Simplify Your Space: Create Order And Reduce Stress
●     Simply Organized: Tips, Guidelines, And Quotes Of Wisdom To Help You Be More Organized
●     The 12 Basic Principles Of Being Organized
●     The Complete Idiots Guide To Organizing Your Life
●     The GOPACK For Busy Women
●     The One-Minute Organizer
●     The Power Of Simplicity
●     The Spiritual Art Of Being Organized
●     Whole Life Organizing Five-Workbook Set

Getting Organized With A Baby

●     Baby Daze New Parent Logbook
●     Diaper Bag Organizer Pouches
●     EasyMinder Baby Care Information Sheet
●     EasyMinder Babysitter Information Sheet
●     Get Organized Guide For New Moms: Organizing Solutions From Conception Through Baby's First Year
●     Me Too Mommy Memory Book And Gift Bundles

Getting Your Kids Organized

●     401 Ways To Get Your Kids To Work At Home
●     70 Tips To Get Your Children Organized
●     99 Ways To Guide Your Child To Success In School
●     A Kid's Guide To Organizing
●     Ages And Stages Of Getting Children Organized
●     AppliCase ® College Application Organizer
●     Balancing Work, Life, And Family
●     Chicken Soup For The Soul: Life Lessons For Busy Moms
●     Children's Records Binder Tabs Kit
●     Children's Rolling Computer Workstation
●     CollegeCase® Organizer



●     Creating Supportive Environments For Your Child To Excel
●     Creating The Optimal Classroom With Feng Shui
●     Cubbie Kids Workstation
●     Don't Kill The Kids (And Other Babysitter Basics) Notepad
●     Drawing Pad Activity Table
●     EasyMinder Find The State Game
●     EasyMinder Habit Builder For Children
●     EasyMinder Homework And Activity Sheet
●     Feng Shui Workbook For Teens
●     Game Chamber Video Game Storage Organizer
●     Game Savers Boxes
●     God's Whisper In A Mother's Chaos: Bringing Peace Home
●     Grandconnect Letter Writing Kit
●     How To Really Love Your Child Or Teen
●     I Did My Chores Chore Board
●     Job Juggler Chore System
●     Mom, Can I Help Around the House? A Simple System For Teaching Your Children To Pitch In And Pick Up
●     Organized Kidz
●     Paper Tracker Kids Kits
●     Prepared For School Audio CD
●     Sitter Slips
●     Skills And Responsibilities From Tots To Teens
●     Teach Your Children Well
●     The Homework Manager
●     The Organizing Manual For Families
●     The PAC Kit School Planner
●     Water And Sand Activity Table

Holiday And Special Occasion

●     7 Steps To An Organized Wedding Thank You Note
●     Birthday Planner
●     Christmas Holiday Planner
●     Dates.2Remember Perpetual Calendar
●     From Holiday Survival To Holiday Delight
●     Frosting, Bows, And Bags Under My Eyes: Transforming The Holiday Season
●     Greeting Card Organizer Kit
●     Hanging Gift Wrap Organizer
●     Holiday Planner
●     Keeping It Simple: Stress Free Holidays
●     Key Tips To Beat Holiday Stress
●     Plan A Fabulous Party In No Time
●     Plan Your Wedding In No Time
●     Simple Steps For Every Holiday
●     Survive And Revive: A Holiday Guide
●     The Best Little Gift Organizer
●     The Giftionary: An A To Z Reference Guide For Solving Your Gift-Giving Dilemmas
●     The Giftionizer Gift And Card Organizer
●     Wedding Planner Binder Tabs Kit
●     Yom Tov Perfectly Organized



Household Organizing Tools

●     10-Minute Tidy: 108 Ways To Organize Your Home Quickly
●     Cabinet Caddy
●     Clutterology
●     Conquering Kitchen Clutter
●     De-Clutter Your Bedroom To Make Room For Love
●     Eliminate Chaos: The 10-Step Process To Organize Your Home And Your Life
●     First Impressions Sell: 50 Tips To Sell Your Home More Quickly
●     Get Honest About Bedroom Clutter
●     Get Organized And Clutter-Free In 30 Days
●     Get Organized With Cyndi Seidler DVD
●     Help Around The House: A Mother's Guide To Getting The Family To Pitch In And Clean Up
●     Home Manager Software
●     Home Owner's Diary
●     How To Organize Your Home: Secrets of A Professional Organizer
●     How To Stage Your Home For Sale
●     I Love This Room Now!
●     Is There Life After Housework?
●     Organize Your Garage In No Time
●     Organize Your Home In No Time
●     Organized Living Bundle
●     Put Your House In Order
●     Repair Your Home In No Time
●     Secrets To Organizing Small Spaces
●     Sidekick Home Reference Book
●     Simplicize: Getting Organized When You Don't Know Where To Start, What To Do, Or How To Do It
●     Simplify Your Life: Get Organized And Stay That Way
●     Smart Organizing: Simple Strategies For Bringing Order To Your Home
●     The Busy Mom's Guide To Getting Organized
●     The Little Red Home Manager's E-Booklet
●     The Organized Home
●     Things To Do Around The House Notepad
●     Woman Time Management Workbook
●     Your Garagenous Zone: Innovative Ideas For The Garage

Kitchen Organizing

●     All Out Of Shopping List Notepad
●     Anolon Advanced Clad Cookware
●     Anolon Cooking Utensils
●     Bag-In Kitchen Dispensers
●     Box Topper Lid
●     Chantal Enamel-On-Steel Cookware
●     Chantal Stainless Steel Teakettles
●     Chrome Bakeware Rack
●     Chrome Double Dish Rack
●     Chrome Soda Can Dispenser
●     Chrome Three Tier Organizer
●     Chrome Utensil Basket



●     Circulon Cooking Utensils
●     Cooking Equivalents Magnet
●     Cushy Cupboards Padded Shelf Liner
●     Endurance Scoop N Clip
●     Endurance Stainless Steel Lazy Susan
●     Farberware Classic Series Cookware
●     FridgeMate Organizer
●     FunDisplay Stepped Shelves
●     Kitchenaid Non-Stick Cookware
●     Menu In A Box Meal Planning Kit
●     Mesh Packet Holder
●     MOMs Grocery List And Meal Planner
●     Plastic Bag Saver
●     Plastic Bakeware Holder
●     Quilted China And Stemware Storage Cases
●     Rubber Grip Knife Drawer Organizers
●     Rubber Grip Spice Drawer Organizer
●     Rubber Grip Turntable
●     Shelfanator Wire Shelving Cover
●     Six O'Clock Scramble Meal Planner
●     Spintray Acrylic Lazy Susan
●     Stainless Steel Cookbook Stand
●     Supremo Chrome Dish Rack
●     Table Leaf Bag
●     Take Control Of Your Kitchen: Tips, Tools And Strategies To Make Everyday Cooking Easy
●     Ultra Dish Rack Set
●     Under-The-Cabinet Paper Towel Holder
●     Under-The-Shelf Stemware Holder
●     York Soap And Sponge Caddy

Laundry And Cleaning

●     3-Section Laundry Clothes Hamper Center
●     Chrome And Canvas Folding Laundry Hamper
●     Chrome Rolling Laundry Hamper
●     Clean Your House Safely And Effectively Without Harmful Chemicals
●     Clutter Queen's Laundry Lessons
●     Collapsible Drying Rack
●     Extendable Laundry Drying Rack
●     Lingerie Wash Bags
●     Nova Space-Saving Ironing Board
●     Organizer's Gripper Gloves
●     Riviere Wood And Canvas Nesting Laundry Hampers
●     Riviere Wood And Canvas Pull-Out Hamper
●     Rolling Chrome Laundry Basket With Canvas Bag
●     Rolling Chrome Laundry Center
●     Rolling Hamper Station 
●     Secodry Suction Cup Clothesline
●     SqueezeEze No-Bucket Mop Wringer
●     Suction Sink Cleaning Center
●     TAGI Laundry Shelf



●     The EasyFold Linen Organizer For Sheets
●     Wheeled Laundry Cart

Lawn And Garden Organizers

●     Outdoor Planter Bench System

Moving And Packing Boxes

●     SmartPack Box Combo Moving Kit
●     SmartPack Extra Large Moving Boxes
●     SmartPack Frame Moving Boxes
●     SmartPack Kitchen Moving Boxes
●     SmartPack Large Moving Boxes
●     SmartPack Medium Moving Boxes
●     SmartPack Wardrobe Moving Boxes

Moving Supplies

●     Perforated Bubble Wrap
●     SmartPack Bedroom Moving Kit
●     SmartPack Furniture Edge And Corner Protectors
●     SmartPack Mattress Covers
●     SmartPack Moving Blankets
●     SmartPack Moving Kit
●     SmartPack Packing Paper
●     SmartPack Packing Tape And Dispenser
●     SmartPack Paper Moving Pads
●     SmartPack Stretch Wrap
●     SmartPack Variety Moving Kit
●     SmartPack Wrap, Pack, And Seal Moving Kit

Pet Organizers

●     Cedar Cat And Dog House
●     EasyMinder Pet Care Tracking Charts
●     Pet Passport Pocket Reference Journal
●     Pet Records Binder Tabs Kit

Photos And Memorabilia

●     2-In-1 Paper Cutter
●     Cherished Memories: The Story Of My Life
●     Digital Photo Trimmer And Laminator
●     Dynamic Frames For Photo Storage
●     Dynamic Scrapbook Storage Frames
●     Li'l DaVinci Children's Art Cabinet



Purses, Bags, And Suitcases

●     Activity Bag Tags
●     BeachPack
●     Easy Fit Wallet And Noteket
●     Heavy-Duty Flight Case
●     IslaPak Modular Handbag Organizer
●     Joey Junior Purse Accessories
●     Joey Junior Purse Mate Purse Organizer
●     Locker Pak Backpack
●     Pouchee Car Caddie Organizing Bag
●     Pouchee Purse Organizer
●     Purseket Purse And Tote Bag Organizer
●     Signature Sofia Purse Organizer
●     Travel Curling Iron Tote
●     Travel Grooming Kit
●     Travel Hair Care Tote
●     Travel Jewelry Roll
●     Zip Lists Bag And Backpack Checklists

Shopping And Meal Planning

●     Card Cubby Gift Card Organizer
●     Club Card King Discount Card Organizer
●     Cookbook Binder Tabs Kit
●     Cooking Among Friends
●     Delicious Heart-Healthy Meals In No Time
●     Easy Does It Cookbook
●     EasyMinder Grocery List And Coupon Kit
●     Hassle Free Dinners
●     Laptop Lunches Portable Meal Kit
●     Organize Your Meals Menu Planning Guide
●     Quick Family Meals In No Time
●     Quick Meals Audio Series
●     The Couponizer Coupon Organizing System
●     What's For Dinner?: A Menu Planning Home Study Kit

Steel Cabinets For Home And Office

●     27-Drawer Storage Cabinet
●     All-Purpose Storage Cabinet
●     Compact Disc Storage Cabinet
●     Flat File Storage Cabinets
●     Index Card And Check Storage Cabinets
●     Rotating Binder Carousel
●     Small Parts Storage Cabinet
●     Stackable Parts Storage Cabinets
●     Steel Tote Tray And Storage Box
●     Tambour Customizable File Cabinet System
●     Video And DVD Storage Cabinet



Storage Solutions For Children

●     Ball Claw Sports Organizer
●     Bin Toy Organizer
●     Box4Blox Building Block Organizer
●     Building Block Play Table
●     Children's Activity Tables
●     Children's Console Shelving
●     Children's Drawing Table
●     Rock 'N Table
●     Super Little Plastic Table And Chairs



A Bit Of Inspiration -- Products

101 GREAT WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR LIFE: VOLUME II
 

 

Marcel Proust said, "The real voyage of discovery consists not in seeking new landscapes, but in having new eyes." And what better way to develop a 
new perspective than by learning through the eyes of a variety of creative professionals who can help you through your journey? 
 
This 395-page softcover book is a collection of articles written by self-improvement experts in many fields -- finance, relationships, time management, 
business development, spirituality, and much more. They have joined together to give you some of the most amazing, proven, and simple ways to 
immediately change your life for the better. You will find ideas that ignite your passion and stimulate your energy -- putting you on the path to a happier 
and more successful life. Includes articles by:

●     Jack Canfield (author of Chicken Soup for the Soul)
●     Richard Carlson (author of Don't Sweat the Small Stuff)
●     John Gray (author of Men are From Mars, Women Are From Venus)
●     Dr. Linda Sapadin (author of Now I Get It!)
●     ...and 97 other world-class experts!

$15.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=101_Great_Ways_To_Improve_Your_Life_Volume_II

 
 
 

CLUTTER CUTTER CD
 

 

Do you find it hard to clean out and organize on your own -- but you don't want to spend the money to hire a Professional Organizer when you know you 
could do it yourself, if you just had the right motivation? Maybe you don't know where to start or have a hard time staying focused to finish the job. Well 
now there's a tool that makes cleaning out the clutter in your home a snap! 
 
Created by veteran organizer Tammy Burke, this CD will guide you through a quick half-hour of organizing -- just enough to make a dent without 
overwhelming you. It includes 9 minutes of inspiration, information, and motivation -- as well as 15 minutes of upbeat music to keep you grooving while 
you do the "dirty work". It's just like having an organizer there to walk you through anything you might encounter along the way!

$19.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutter_Cutter_CD

 
 
 

CONFESSIONS OF A CLUTTERHOLIC CD
by Lois Morton

 

 

Songwriter Lois Morton was so pleased with the job her Professional Organizer did helping her with the stacks and the piles, she wrote a song about her 
clutter! Debuted at the 2006 National Association Of Professional Organizers conference in Minneapolis, this humorous song tells the tale of a clutterer's 
experience being helped by an organizer. It's sung in the style of a Gilbert and Sullivan "patter song" with clever lyrics and a catchy tune. 
 
This 3-minute song will inspire messies to stick with it, and give Professional Organizers a well-deserved pat on the back for their talents and hard work. 
It's a great gift for your client, your organizer, or a friend who is struggling with clutter -- and the perfect thing to play for motivation as you start your next 
round of cleaning out!

SINGLE CD 
$8.00 

(plus S&H) 

2-PACK 
$14.00 

(plus S&H) 

3-PACK 
$18.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Confessions_Of_A_Clutterholic_CD

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=101_Great_Ways_To_Improve_Your_Life_Volume_II
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutter_Cutter_CD
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Confessions_Of_A_Clutterholic_CD


NOW I GET IT! TOTALLY SENSATIONAL ADVICE FOR LIVING AND LOVING
by Linda Sapadin

 

 

Do you have limited time but unlimited thirst for knowledge? Written by psychologist Dr. Linda Sapadin, this 187-page softcover book is a collection of 
essays about life -- on building competence, enhancing communication, enriching relationships, and getting along with difficult people. 
 
Packed with creative advice, extraordinary insights, and poignant stories that readers will long remember, this book teaches profound lessons for living 
and loving in a clever, easygoing, and deceptively simple format. Plus, save $1.92 each when you buy 2+ books -- makes a great gift! Learn how to more 
effectively manage the 6 most important areas of your life:

●     personal growth
●     communication
●     intimate relationships
●     the art of parenting
●     dealing with difficult people
●     the change process

PRINT BOOK 
$15.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

E-BOOK 
$5.95 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Now_I_Get_It

 
 
 

ORGANIZE OUT OF THE BOX CARD DECK
 

 

Do you want a simpler, more organized life -- but get overwhelmed when you try to figure out the next step to take? This set of 52 beautifully-designed 
cards offers a year's worth of weekly organizing tips to help you take control of your life! 
 
Each card suggests specific advice for organizing an area of your life -- your self, your space, your stuff, special occasions, and significant others. And 
the introduction card offers fun ideas for using the cards in your daily life. Just choose a different card each week -- either randomly or in order -- and 
watch your life begin to come together exactly as you want! Plus, get a bulk discount on 2+ boxes of cards -- or save $10 off the retail price when you 
buy our "combo pack" with the Tangible Karma donation tracking system. Makes a great gift for friends, family, or clients!

ORGANIZE OUT OF THE BOX CARD DECK 
$25.00 

(free S&H in US) 

ORGANIZE OUT OF THE BOX AND TANGIBLE KARMA COMBO 
$39.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Out_Of_The_Box_Card_Deck

 
 
 

ORGANIZING THEMED BOOKMARKS
 

 

Are you looking for a unique yet inexpensive gift that will inspire others to get organized -- clients, friends, family, or colleagues? These beautiful 
handmade bookmarks are the perfect way to spread a little joy and inspiration wherever you go. 
 
These 2.25"W x 4.5"H bookmarks are made of heavy cardstock in your choice of two designs -- a red key stamped over the words "Simplify" with a 
matching red ribbon, or a black key stamped over the words "Organize" with a matching black ribbon. Come in packs of 10 in a single style, or a mixed 
set with 5 of each design. And you can even get matching notecards in the same style, for a complete organizing gift set. 
 
Best of all, these bookmarks can be customized with a .5"H x 1.75"W clear printed label affixed on the back (maximum 2 lines, 25 characters per line) -- 
with a quote, your contact info, or a personal message of your choice.

$9.50 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Themed_Bookmarks

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Now_I_Get_It
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=1021
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Out_Of_The_Box_Card_Deck
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=701
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Themed_Bookmarks


ORGANIZING THEMED NOTECARDS
 

 

Are you looking for a one-of-a-kind way to share your love of organizing with others -- either helping clients clear the clutter or your own personal journey 
to simplify your life? These beautiful handmade notecards are the perfect way to spread a little joy and inspiration wherever you go. 
 
These cards are handmade with unique papers, yarns, stamps, and fabric to create a stunning design (see enlargements for details on each style). Each 
is blank on the inside, allowing you to include a personalized message to the recipient. And any card can be customized with any saying -- and even your 
contact info printed on the back. 
 
The "key to getting organized" card comes in 2 different designs. Choose either a red key stamped over the words "Simplify" or a black key stamped over 
the words "Organize". This handmade card is stamped on vellum paper with card stock underneath. You get 6 cards per box -- and for a special gift that 
you can include in your card, matching bookmarks are also available.  
 
The flower card comes with a die-cut flower on the front with the word "Simplify" or "Organize" on the petals. You get 4 cards per packet, in a mix of 
flower colors -- yellow, orange, purple, pink, and blue. Choose from 4 slogans on the front -- "Getting Organized Is A Journey" -- "Simplify Your Life, 
Organize Your Environment" -- "Simplify More And Stress Less" -- "Simply Imagine Doing Less". 
 
These cards are perfect for any occasion:

●     birthdays
●     holidays
●     thank you notes
●     business correspondence
●     just to let someone know you were thinking of them

FLOWER CARDS (PACK OF 4) 
$13.00 

(free S&H in US) 

KEY CARDS (BOX OF 6) 
$16.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Themed_Notecards

 
 
 

TANGIBLE KARMA DONATION TRACKING SYSTEM
 

 

Part of the goal of organizing is to is to inspire and motivate you to transform items that are hindering your life into valuable gifts that could make a 
meaningful difference in the life of another. A very "feel good" concept -- but now there's a concrete way to see this phenomenon in action! 
 
This donation tracking service gives you a chance to see the difference your donated goods can make in the world. Each packet includes 15 tags and 30 
labels printed with a unique personal reference number. Simply register this number online with your working email address -- and then attach a tag or 
label to each item you donate. The receiving charity will be instructed to leave the tag on when they put the item out for sale or give it to a worthy 
recipient. 
 
When someone receives an item you donated with the tag or label, they have the opportunity to let you know how the item touched their life by posting a 
message on the website or calling the toll-free number. This message will be forwarded to email address you provide -- a little bit of sunshine in your day 
as you know you've anonymously provided a stranger with something they can really use. Talk about a random act of kindness! 
 
And of course, we respect your privacy and do not sell or share your personal information. Plus, save $8.95 each when you buy 5+ packs or get our 
discounted bonus pack -- or save $10 off the retail price when you buy our "combo pack" with the Organize Out Of The Box card deck. Makes a great gift 
for friends, family, or clients! Perfect for donations of:

●     furniture and home decor
●     good-quality clothes and coats
●     jewelry or collectibles
●     nice children's items
●     sporting goods and bikes
●     useful household items and appliances
●     anything you treasure that you know somone else would love!

SALE! - buy 2 packs for the price of 1 thru 12/31

 

SINGLE KIT 
$24.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

DISCOUNTED 5-PACK 
$75.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ORGANIZE OUT OF THE BOX AND TANGIBLE 
KARMA COMBO 

$39.00 
(free S&H in US) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tangible_Karma_Donation_Tracking_System

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Themed_Bookmarks
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Themed_Notecards
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=725
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tangible_Karma_Donation_Tracking_System


THEY'VE LANDED: A HUMOROUS STORY ABOUT US AND OUR STUFF
by Maggie McCauley

 

 

This is a "story book" for grownups with a lesson about finding balance with your "stuff". In this community of stuff junkies, everyone's in agreement -- 
"The more stuff the merrier!" But then the Too Much Stuff Pooka appears to guide them all to safety when their stuff becomes clutter. Elsy, organizer 
extraordinaire, shows our group how to create homes for all their stuff and keep only the best stuff. Everyone eventually opens their eyes and sees the 
truth -- and learns to love their stuff even more. 
 
Veteran Organizer Maggie McCauley uses humor in this 23-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) to 
shed light on a subject near and dear to all of us -- while weaving in some useful organizing concepts. Wonderfully illustrated by Arin Quintel, you'll want 
to find a comfy place to sit, enjoy the fun, and follow the characters as they fumble, stumble, and grumble their way to "en-lighten-up-ment". 
 
And 10% of every purchase will be donated to NAPO's Quantum Leap Program, a volunteer service conducted in local communities nationwide, 
providing organizational skills training to those in life transitions in critical need.

$5.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Theyve_Landed

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Theyve_Landed


ADD And Chronic Disorganization -- Products

A.D.D. AND CHRONIC DISORGANIZATION PACK
by Judith Kolberg

 

 

Serious organizing issues require innovative techniques and appropriate learning methods. Written by veteran organizer and National Study Group On 
Chronic Disorganization member Judith Kolberg, these three guides provide everything you need to get organized once and for all.  
 
This set includes information about chronic disorganization, tips for professionals who work with disorganized clients, and organizing help specifically for 
ADDers -- perfect for anyone in your life who has tried to get organized in the past and failed. Plus, you save $12 off of the individual retail price of each! 
Includes: 

●     "ADD-Friendly Ways To Organize Your Life"
●     "Conquering Chronic Disorganization"
●     "What Every Prof. Organizer Needs To Know"

$49.49 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ADD_Chronic_Disorganization_Pack

 
 
 

ADD FRIENDLY WAYS TO ORGANIZE YOUR LIFE
by Judith Kolberg

 

 

Have you tried to get organized again and again -- but couldn't find systems that worked for you? This book deals directly with the greatest challenge to 
adults with ADD -- disorganization.  
 
Written by veteran organizer Judith Kolberg and therapist Kathleen Nadeau, this groundbreaking 266-page softcover guide is packed with with readable, 
do-able strategies to help organize your things, time, and papers. Each section includes real-life stories of ADD challenges, options for putting the 
suggested solutions to work in your life -- and ways for friends, family, and those around you to help sustain these changes over time. Recommended for:

●     Adults and young adults with ADD or ADHD
●     Coaches, professional organizers, and therapists
●     Employers, friends, and family of ADDers

$25.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ADD_Friendly_Ways_To_Organize

 
 
 

BRAIN ON A STRING: AND OTHER WAYS TO STAY ORGANIZED WHEN YOUR MIND ISN'T
by P.J. Long

 

 

Memory problems, chemotherapy, stroke, depression, brain injury, medication, hormonal changes -- these and other conditions can make it hard to stay 
on top of daily tasks. If you or someone in your life has a cognitive impairment, this book is for you! 
 
Author PJ Long is a former psychotherapist who has survived both brain injury and breast cancer. Written in large print, this 104-page softcover book 
offers step-by-step directions and illustrations for the systems and strategies she developed and uses to successfully navigate daily life. Includes:

●     personal grooming: dressing and washing
●     keeping track of conversations, appointments, and errands
●     paperwork: a household management center
●     kitchen set-up, meal planning, and grocery shopping
●     having everything you need to go out
●     managing time and energy
●     tips for organizing almost anything!

$14.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=1
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=4
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=478
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ADD_Chronic_Disorganization_Pack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=ADD_Friendly_Ways_To_Organize


http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Brain_On_A_String

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Brain_On_A_String


CONQUERING CHRONIC DISORGANIZATION -- SECOND EDITION
by Judith Kolberg

 

 

Does chronic disorganization undermine your quality of life and keep you in a state of chaos? Written by Judith Kolberg of the National Study Group On 
Chronic Disorganization, this 147-page softcover book tells the real-life stories of people who ended clutter, mismanaged time, and paper pile-ups in the 
home or office by using the these proven methods. This new second edition includes revised material on individual learning styles, larger reader-friendly 
print, and an improved table of contents and index. Finally -- simple, innovative organizing techniques that are appropriate for your situation and thought 
processes! 
 
This book is an excellent resource for chronically disorganized individuals and the people who love them -- teachers and students, employers, mental 
health practitioners, professional organizers, and coaches. And it is recommended by the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO) as an 
exam study resource for its certification program. Includes: 

●     an extensive index for quick reference
●     user-friendly summaries for each chapter
●     easy-to-find tips for each area of your life
●     helpful illustrations that put ideas into practice

$18.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Conquer_Chronic_Disorganization

 
 
 

THE ADD AUDIO COACH
by Linda Hillger and Richard Carlson

 

 

Are you tired of struggling with organizational issues because of ADD / ADHD? This 87-minute 3-CD audio course -- with companion 120-page workbook 
-- will help you regain control over your time, home environment, and personal finances.  
 
The CDs function like coaching sessions, guiding you past your roadblocks and offering new ways of approaching old problems. And the workbook 
includes exercises and forms that will help you put these principles into practice every day. 
 
Designed specifically for adults with ADD / ADHD, this program has been called the "what to do" for balancing different responsibilities and overcoming 
that constant feeling of overwhelm. Even if you've never been able to get organized before, this system will create awareness of your specific challenges, 
provide tools for you to rely on, and help build a plan for your future success. You will learn how to: 

●     Stop the endless cycle of rushing
●     Design a living environment that works for you
●     Achieve financial control in 15 minutes a week
●     Use "quick routines for real life" to organize

$65.49 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_ADD_Audio_Coach

 
 
 

TURNING ORGANIZING UPSIDE DOWN: EMBRACING THE ADD LIFESTYLE WITH SIMPLE 
ORGANIZING STRATEGIES
by Katherine Lawrence and Carroll King Schuller

 

 

Traditional organizing and time management techniques don't really work for ADDers -- they need a more innovative way to stay on top of things than a 
planner and a to-do list. And trying to fight your ADD tendencies to do things like everyone else just adds to the frustration. Created by Certified 
Professional Organizer Katherine Lawrence and Business Coach Carroll King Schuller, this system shows you how to embrace the ADD lifestyle and the 
organizing challenges it presents. 
 
This system includes a 17-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) that outlines proven principles of ADD 
management. But it also includes audio tracks to help you really absorb and incorporate these lessons into your daily life -- as well as worksheets 
providing simple strategies you can put in place today to feel more organized, efficient, and effective. Learn:

●     what ADD is and what it isn't
●     the myths about time management
●     bill paying techniques
●     how to speed up your morning dressing routine
●     techniques for staying motivated and on track
●     how to simplify your organizing systems
●     staying organized on the road

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Conquer_Chronic_Disorganization
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_ADD_Audio_Coach


●     which tech tools can best help with ADD

$14.97 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Turning_Organizing_Upside_Down

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Turning_Organizing_Upside_Down


WHAT EVERY PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER NEEDS TO KNOW ABOUT CHRONIC 
DISORGANIZATION
by Judith Kolberg

 

 

Have you ever known a friend, family member, or client who lives in constant chaos? This 70-page manual takes a look at the phenomenon of chronic 
disorganization -- and exposes the limitations of conventional organizing techniques for those who can't seem to get organized and are often labeled 
"incurable".  
 
Judith Kolberg, of the National Study Group On Chronic Disorganization, proposes alternate methods that are creative, insightful, and proven effective. 
Learn how to help these people regain control over their lives once and for all -- whether it is part of your professional duty or just helping a friend. Plus, 
get a bulk discount on 5+ books -- perfect for all of your colleagues! A must have for:

●     Professional Organizers and coaches
●     Educators and social service providers
●     Counselors and therapists
●     Anyone who works with chronically disorganized

$14.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=What_Every_Organizer_Needs_To_Know

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=What_Every_Organizer_Needs_To_Know


Automobile Organizing Tools -- Products

AUTO ENTERTAINMENT ORGANIZER
 

 

These days, there are very few people who don't have a CD or movie player in their car -- unfortunately, automobiles still aren't built with adequate media 
storage. Made of reinforced 600 denier pack cloth, this handy 11"W x 3.5"D x 19.5"H Talus High Road organizer gives you a convenient place to store all 
those DVDs, video tapes, and CDs that keep everyone happy on long trips. 
 
Comes with a total of 7 pockets. Smaller items -- like game cartridges, snacks, crayons, and sun glasses -- can be stored safely in the convenient mesh 
pockets. The divided center pocket will hold 10 CDs with cases, 14 cassettes, or a CD player and Gameboy. And the bottom pocket is designed to store 
3 video tapes, 6 DVDs, or a variety of books, games, and larger toys. 
 
The top pocket doubles as either a convenient tissue holder or storage for more entertainment. The entire unit straps securely around the headrest posts 
with a sturdy mountaineering buckle -- and a removable cord keeps this organizer close to the seat back, for easy access from either the front or back of 
the car.

$14.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Auto_Entertainment_Organizer

 
 
 

BACKPOCKETS BACKSEAT ORGANIZER
 

 

Think of all of the things you carry in your car -- maps, ice scrapers, kids' toys, sunglasses, gloves -- where do you put it? Made of sturdy canvas, this 
Talus High Road organizer hangs over your backseat to hold everything within arm's reach. 
 
The heavy-duty mountaineering buckle attaches securely around any headrest, but unsnaps quickly for easy removal. And the gusseted pockets give 
you plenty of storage space. It's perfect for long-distance travel, around-town jaunts, storing supplies when you work out of your car -- and especially 
traveling with kids! Includes: 

●     Two 10"W x 11"H pockets for
●     Large 13"W x 13"H atlas-sized pocket
●     Special umbrella pocket
●     13"W x 8.5"H see-through mesh pocket

$12.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Backpockets_Organizer

 
 
 

BACKSEAT CAR CLOTHES CARRYING BAR
 

 

There are many occasions when you need to take hanging garments with you in the car. But it seems as if no one has come up with a really good way to 
do this -- until now! 
 
This sturdy clothes bar is the best choice for backseat hanging storage -- whether you have just a few items or a whole wardrobe to transport. This heavy 
duty 1.25" diameter steel rod hangs securely from your grab handles or garment hooks -- and expands from 35" to 59" in length to fit any back seat. The 
black soft grip sleeves and dividers keep your hangers from sliding or shifting during the ride. And each bar can hold as much weight as the grab handles 
in your car can support.

$16.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Backseat_Car_Clothes_Carrying_Bar

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Auto_Entertainment_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Backpockets_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Backseat_Car_Clothes_Carrying_Bar


CAR CLOTHES CARRIER
 

 

There are many occasions when you need to take hanging garments with you in the car. But it seems as if no one has come up with a really good way to 
do this -- until now! 
 
This sturdy clothes carrier is the perfect option if you just need to bring a few things with you --a couple of outfits or a few special occasion items you 
don't want to pack in your suitcase. This 4.5"W x 6.5"H hanger immediately expands the storage capacity of your backseat garment hook. 
 
Made of heavy duty construction with a swivel hook and comfortable handle, it's both easy to hang and easy to carry. Simply slip the curved over your 
garment hook and place your hangers in the grooved slots on the bottom -- clothes are kept neatly spaced apart to prevent crushing or wrinkling. When 
you are ready to remove them from the car, just pick the entire unit up by the handle. And best of all, clothes are stored close to your back doors, and 
your view out of the back window is kept clear.

$7.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Car_Clothes_Carrier

 
 
 

CARGANIZER AUTO ORGANIZER
 

 

What do you do with the miscellany of loose items rolling around in your car? Made of durable 600-Denier packcloth, this 12"L x 9"H x 6"W Talus High 
Road storage unit is the perfect catch-all automobile organizer! 
 
The mesh outside pockets on each side provide you with quick access to your cell phone, pens, PDA, and other small supplies. The inside of the 
container is large enough to hold handy wipes, a flashlight, water bottles, or snacks. And the single divider keeps cold drinks and potentially messy items 
separated from your CDs, file folders, brochures, maps or other "stuff". 
 
The Velcro "grip strips" on the bottom hold your organizer securely to the floorboard of your car, trunk, or cargo area. It will also fit directly on the 
dashboard of some sedans. Best of all, the case comes with a top cover for security -- just close it up when you leave the car to protect and hide items 
from view!

$16.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Carganizer_Auto_Organizer

 
 
 

CARGO PACK ORGANIZERS
 

 

Made of water resistant, easy-to-clean polyester, this innovative folding auto organizer has sturdy nylon handles, a slip-resistant bottom, and VELCRO® 
brand strips that attach to your floorboard carpet. Best of all it comes in your choice of 3 styles to suit your needs and vehicle. 
 
The 18.5"L x 12.5"W x 5.5"H cargo tray (5.5"W x 3.25"H when folded) is perfect for containing the small clutter in your car -- a laptop, books, office 
supplies, etc. And it's small enough to fit in your seat or the floorboard of your car.  
 
The 18"L x 18"W x 8"H cargo mini (8"W x 4"H when folded) is divided into 3 compartments, keeping small items separated -- but is large enough to store 
groceries and errands that need to be run. 
 
And the 32"L x 19"W x 9"H cargo pak (9.5"W x 5.5"H when folded) is perfect for trucks, SUVs, and vans. The central storage area is divided into two 
large compartments -- with plenty of room for big shopping trips, sports equipment, and more. 
 
The unique spring-loaded mechanism allows this organizer to "pop open" as you unroll it -- and folds up in seconds to fit conveniently under the seat 
when not used. And each of the dividers is removable, allowing you to use any of these totes as one large container. Plus, save $5.50 each when you 
buy 2+ of the same size -- perfect for your auto club or carpooling group! 
 
Choose the size and configuration that best suits your needs:

●     small cargo tray
●     medium cargo mini
●     large cargo pak

CARGO TRAY 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 

CARGO MINI 
$39.95 

(plus S&H) 

CARGO PACK 
$69.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cargo_Pack_Organizers

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Car_Clothes_Carrier
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Carganizer_Auto_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cargo_Pack_Organizers


CARGO TOTE SUV / TRUCK ORGANIZER
 

 

SUVs and large vehicles have tons of cargo storage -- but they face the distinct drawback of having no "contained" space in the trunk area. However, we 
have found a versatile tool that solves this problem. 
 
This innovative cargo organizer connects to the rear headrests -- and hangs into the back cargo area of your SUV, minivan or truck. Keep items like 
jumper cables, flashlights, and washer fluid from rolling around the cargo area -- or use it to organize kids' toys, umbrellas, maps, and other essentials 
you need to keep within easy reach.  
 
The telescoping anchor pole adjusts from 18.5"L to 33"L -- and is designed to support even the heaviest load. The quick release buckles and strong 
nylon straps make this tote easy to move and remove. And the 10"W x 33"L x 12"H pouch is made of tight-weave nylon mesh with a bungee cord 
opening -- holding your contents securely in place. It comes with two 3"W x 9.5"L x 10"H nylon zippered exterior pockets for items you need to keep 
hidden or protected.  
 
The whole thing rolls up to just 2.5"W x 18.5"L x 2"H to fit conveniently under the seat when not in use. Plus, save $5.50 each when you buy 2+ 
organizers -- perfect for your auto club or carpooling group! 

$29.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cargo_Tote_SUV__Truck_Organizer

 
 
 

CD VISOR ORGANIZER
 

 

These days, most people carry discs with them in the car so they can listen to music, their favorite audio book, or even entertain the kids with a movie 
while driving. But there is nothing more dangerous than searching for a stray CD or DVD when you should be paying attention to traffic. 
 
This 13"L x 6"W Talus High Road organizer is an essential staple for keeping your favorite discs within close reach when you're driving to minimize driver 
distraction. You can also eliminate the frustration of finding your discs ruined after leaving them on the seat during the heat of the day by placing them in 
this handy organizer.  
 
The exterior of the organizer is made of sturdy nylon that is both stain and tear resistant. The slanted interior disc-storage pockets are made of a soft, 
non-woven fabric to protect your CDs and DVDs from scratching -- no matter how often you pull them out to play. 
 
In addition to disc storage, you also get a small mesh pocket for change, and an elastic loop to hold pen or tire gauge. And the strong nylon VELCRO® 
brand straps wrap securely around your visor -- no chance of your organizer coming loose while you drive. 
 
Best of all, you can choose from 3 styles, depending on your storage needs. The 10-CD organizer stores 10 CDs in a single layer -- while the 20-CD 
organizer provides 2 sets of 10 pockets in 2 separate layers to double your CD storage. 
 
If you need to organize more than CDs, the "plus visor organizer" is the way to go. You can store 10 CDs in the bottom layer, and there is plenty of room 
for all those other loose items that clutter your car in the top layer. Store extra pens and pencils, maps, toll tickets in the convenient long enclosed pocket 
-- and your driver's license, cash for parking fees, and even notes with directions on them in the extra mesh exterior pocket.

10 CD ORGANIZER PLUS VISOR ORGANIZER 
$14.99 

(plus S&H) 

10 CD VISOR ORGANIZER 
$10.99 

(plus S&H) 

20 CD VISOR ORGANIZER 
$13.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=CD_Visor_Organizer

 
 
 

DRIVERPOCKETS DASHBOARD ORGANIZER
 

 

There are plenty of backseat and trunk organizers for the big stuff -- but what about the little things you need to keep close at hand while you are driving? 
 
This ingenious Talus High Road dashboard organizer clips to your air conditioning vent, keeping loose items out of your way, yet conveniently within 
reach. The 2 soft-lined pockets provide the perfect place for storing your glasses, cell phone, pen, parking stubs, and other small "essentials". 
 
Now there's no excuse for having your sunglasses slide off the dashboard or your cell phone slip under your seat just when you need it -- now that you 
have a place to store everything!

$7.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=DriverPockets_Dashboard_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cargo_Tote_SUV__Truck_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=CD_Visor_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=DriverPockets_Dashboard_Organizer


GOLF TRUNK ORGANIZER
 

 

If you play golf, you know how difficult it can be to keep all the small, miscellaneous "accessories" in order. Made of black canvas with sporty tan faux 
leather handles and trim, this 5.5"H x 17"L x 14"W trunk organizer keeps all of your golf needs handy. 
 
The adjustable interior compartments can be configured to meet your individual storage needs -- create sections for your balls, cleaning cloths, golf tees, 
clothing, and other paraphernalia. Comes with a ventilated shoe storage area, and 2 outside mesh pockets for score cards, pens, and paper. You can 
hide wallets, keys, and other valuables in the 3 zippered pockets inside the lid -- and there is even a special monogram area on the front for 
personalization. 
 
Easy to carry, this organizer keeps your equipment from rolling around in the trunk -- and gives you some place better to store small items than in the 
bottom of your bag of clubs!

$34.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Golf_Trunk_Organizer

 
 
 

KIDS BACKSEAT CAR ORGANIZER
 

 

Your car is more than transportation. It's a snack bar, entertainment center, and home away from home -- especially when you have children. Now you 
can eliminate backseat boredom and contain the clutter with an organizer kids will love. 
 
Made of rugged 600 denier packcloth, this Talus High Road backseat organizing center is perfect for storing everything your kids need to stay happy in 
the car in one convenient location -- so they can reach what they want without your help.  
 
This 14"W x 18"D x 10"H organizer is big enough for 2 kids to share. Comes with 8 outside pockets to hold snacks, packs of crayons, CD players, a 
GameBoy, etc. -- as well as two drink holders and plenty of room for bigger items like books, videos, wet-wipes, or games. And identical pockets on each 
side to prevent squabbles! 
 
Padded sides insulate and protect the contents from heat and damage. And the entire organizer fastens securely with the seat belt, then releases quickly 
when you're on the go. It even comes with a handy carrying strap so you can take everything with you for continued fun. Comes in your choice of red or 
blue. 
 
And when you flip up the sides of the reinforced lid, your kids have a sturdy tray-top for coloring, playing games, or eating lunch -- a fun play space where 
toys, crayons and even grapes won't roll off! This organizer is a toy box, a snack bar, and a game table all in one. Load it up with a whole day's worth of 
driving entertainment and never have to worry about keeping your kids occupied or organized as you travel or run errands. And with a car organizer 
between the kids, the ride will be a lot smoother, too!

$36.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Kids_Car_Organizer

 
 
 

PAC MULE PICKUP TRUCK CARGO HOLDER
 

 

If you own a pickup truck, you know how difficult it can be to keep things from sliding in the bed while you're driving. But this ingenious holder solves 
cargo management problems better than nets or bungee cords, because it organizes while it restrains. 
 
Weighing less than 10 lbs, this organizer combines heavy-duty aluminum tension bars with a sturdy polyester UV mesh body. Mounts anywhere in the 
truck bed in minutes -- across or lengthwise -- and can be moved or removed at any time, since it is not permanently mounted. And it can be used in 
conjunction with your existing bed extender, tool box, or other attachments. 
 
This organizer is perfect for small cargo like groceries, tools, ice chests, sports equipment, etc. -- holding items inside the 4 partitioned spaces within the 
organizer. If you need more room, simply expanded each section by removing partition separators. The end bars also keep larger items in place behind 
the organizer. And unlike cargo nets, you simply reach right in to retrieve any items stored in the holder. Best of all, it can be easily stored in the cab of 
your truck or hung up on bike hooks in the garage. 
 
Choose from 2 sizes depending on your truck bed. The medium holder fits truck beds from 54"-62"W -- while the full-size holder fits truck beds 62"W and 
up. Perfect for:

●     tailgating parties and vacations
●     camping, hunting, fishing, beach trips
●     pet supplies and sports equipment
●     grocery, other shopping, and trips to the nursery
●     service or delivery-based businesses
●     hauling any kind of equipment

$99.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Golf_Trunk_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Kids_Car_Organizer


http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pac_Mule_Pickup_Truck_Cargo_Holder

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pac_Mule_Pickup_Truck_Cargo_Holder


PARKING PLACARD HOLDER
 

 

If you have a parking tag for your car -- giving you permission to park in disabled or reserved spaces, or a specific lot -- you know how difficult they can 
be to get on and off your mirror. And, when you let them hang straight down, they often block your view out of the windshield. 
 
This 11"L double swivel clip offers an easy solution. One end clips to your rear view mirror, and the other end clips to your tag -- holding it behind the 
mirror and out of the way. You can clip your tag vertically or horizontally so sightlines are not affected -- and your placard will last longer (won't break 
from constant handling).

$8.25 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Parking_Placard_Holder

 
 
 

PHONE SPOT CAR PHONE HOLDER
 

 

This Talus High Road organizer is the easiest, handiest way to keep your phone within reach while you're driving. Simply mount the PhoneSpot magnet 
to your dash with the enclosed sticker-type adhesive, and press your phone to it to secure -- this high power rare earth magnet holds your phone in place 
and is guaranteed not to harm your phone's memory or functioning. Your phone stays close by, securely positioned through the tightest S-curves, yet it 
pulls free easily in your hand when you need to make a call. And it comes off with an adhesive remover when you want to remove it from your dash 
board. 
 
This organizer is compact -- at 1.5" in diameter, this unobtrusive holder will fit anywere on your dash. It has a night-glow outer ring for easy visibility after 
dark, and comes with docking disks so it works for any cell phone or garage opener!

$9.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Phone_Spot_Car_Phone_Holder

 
 
 

SWINGAWAY DRIVING ORGANIZER
 

 

Give all those loose items rolling around in your floorboard and passenger seat a home of their own -- where you can easily reach them! Made of rugged 
600 denier packcloth with a reinforced structure to hold its shape, this 18"H x 4"D x 9"W Talus High Road car organizer has 7 pockets to keep everything 
in order. There are 2 small mesh pockets for snacks, chapstick, PDA, mints, or a phone -- 5 larger pockets for CDs, books, or maps -- one pocket is even 
lined to protect your glasses! 
 
Simply strap to your passenger side headrest and hang in front of the seat for easy access while you drive. But what do you do when you have a 
passenger? The genius of this seat organizer is the ease with which it just "swings away". Comes with 2 side handles -- allowing you to easily swing it 
around to the back of the seat to make room for a front seat passenger. It's the perfect dual-purpose auto organizing solution!

$16.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SwingAway_Driving_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Parking_Placard_Holder
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Phone_Spot_Car_Phone_Holder
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SwingAway_Driving_Organizer


TRASH STAND AUTO LITTERBAG
 

 

The problem with most auto trash cans is that they don't stay put -- they tip when you take a sharp turn or brake hard, and get kicked over by your 
pasengers. How about a litterbag that is guaranteed to stay in place? 
 
This weighted High Road floor litter bag is designed to be bottom-heavy, so no matter how much trash you put in, it will not fall over. And the bottom 
comes with two Velcro strips that grip the carpeting on your auto's floorboard, to protect against tips and spills. 
 
This container holds a standard trash bag and is made of rugged 600 denier packcloth -- double stiched for day-in, day-out use. The rigid sidewalls 
prevent collapse, holding your trash in place. And there are no worries if you spill something in it -- this trash can is leakproof and wipes clean with a 
sponge. 
 
Best of all, this container comes with a sturdy top that flips open for easy access, and then closes to hide the mess. You also get 2 mesh side pockets for 
storing sunglasses, maps, pens, etc. -- and there is a hidden zipper compartment for valuables. Perfect for any car, minivan, or SUV. 
 
The standard 1.25-gallon 8"L x 5"W x 8"H container is perfect for vehicles used by one or two people, or smaller cars that are short on space -- and can 
even sit on the "hump" in the floor of the back seat. The extra-large 6.5"W x 10"D x 9"H family size 2-gallon container can handle larger quantities of 
trash -- great if you have kids, carpool regularly, or have a large SUV. Both come with:

●     Flip-up lid to hide trash
●     Weighted bottom with Velcro for stability
●     Hidden zipper pocket for valuables
●     2 mesh side pockets

STANDARD TRASH STAND 
$17.99 

(plus S&H) 

EXTRA-LARGE TRASH STAND 
$12.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Trash_Stand_Auto_Litterbag

 
 
 

TRUNK ORGANIZER
 

 

Every car needs supplies —- booster cables, oil, lubricant spray, wiper fluid, etc. However, the last thing a car needs is to have all this loose "stuff" rolling 
around in the trunk. Made of heavy 600 denier packcloth, this 18"L x 12"W x 11"H zippered leakproof organizer provides a practical and sturdy solution. 
 
The inner storage compartment is big enough for all your emergency, maintenance, and cleaning supplies. There are two handy outside mesh pockets -- 
perfect for flares, an ice scraper, and a flashlight. And the top zips closed to conceal and protect its contents.

$24.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Trunk_Organizer

 
 
 

VISOR ORGANIZER
 

 

There is nothing more frustrating than searching under your seat for a lost map -- or digging in the glove compartment for change to pay the next toll 
while going 50 miles an hour. Made of sturdy nylon with durable coated zippers, this handy 12"L x 6"W Talus High Road organizer has five utility pockets 
to hold anything you might need in your car -- plus a 4"W x 4"L clear plastic pocket to keep directions, photos, or your driver's license in view. It attaches 
quickly to your visor with strong nylon VELCRO® brand straps -- no chance of it coming loose while you drive. Includes: 

●     Long zippered end pocket for toll tickets and maps
●     Two "reach in" pockets for receipts and directions
●     Clear plastic pocket for directions, photos, license
●     Elastic loop to hold pen or tire gauge

$10.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Visor_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Trash_Stand_Auto_Litterbag
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Trunk_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Visor_Organizer


ZIPPERED CARGO TOTE
 

 

If you don't want your groceries sliding and crashing around, if you need a place to store auto gear, or if you just like having a large extra bag handy in 
your car -- this is the organizing solution for you. 
 
Made of rugged 600 denier packcloth, this 21"L x 13"W x 12"H High Road trunk organizer comes with four Velcro tabs on the bottom, to keep it from 
sliding or tipping when you brake or take a sharp turn. It is easy to clean, and will fit in the trunk or cargo area in most cars, vans, or SUVs. 
 
The three 7"L x 7"H mesh pockets on the outside are perfect for smaller items -- flashlight, ice scraper, tools, etc. And the interior storage space is large 
enough for just about anything -- groceries, a day's errands, office paraphernalia, cleaning supplies, car care products, even sports equipment. 
 
The spacious interior section is sized to perfectly fit three paper bags of groceries. Either leave the organizer open for easy access, or close the zippered 
top to keep the contents out of site. Best of all, this tote is completely portable. Simply lift by the two end handles to carry your organizer and its contents 
to and from the car -- the hard bottom panels will support the weight of the bag and keep it stable in transit. 
 
And when the organizer is not in use, it folds up to just 13"W x 12"H x 1.5"D -- it will even fit right under your car seat. Now you never have to worry about 
a cargo tote taking up space in your vehicle when you don't need it out. Perfect for:

●     Grocery shopping and errand-running
●     Carrying sports equipment to the game
●     Supplies for your "portable office"
●     Storing car care and cleaning supplies
●     Emergency equipment
●     Concealing valuables in your car

$22.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Zippered_Cargo_Tote

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Zippered_Cargo_Tote


Bath And Grooming Organizers -- Products

ACRYLIC COSMETIC ORGANIZERS
 

 

Do you have a hard time keeping your makeup organized? Stuffing everything into a cosmetic case doesn't work -- you spend too much time digging and 
hunting for items you need to put your hands on quickly. And throwing it all into a drawer isn't any better. 
 
You use your cosmetics every day, and you need an organizing solution that takes that fact into account -- an organizer that can sit on your countertop or 
dresser, keep everything contained, and store your makeup where you can easily see and reach each item. 
 
This line of vanity-top organizers fits the bill. Made of sturdy acrylic, these organizers stand the test of time and clean up easily with soap and water. You 
never have to worry about your cosmetics being hidden away where you can't find them. And the open-top design makes it easy to grab an item as you 
need it and put it away quickly. It's the perfect organizing solution for busy people on the go -- a great way to speed up your morning routine. 
 
The 6.875"L x 3.5"D x 1.5"H lipstick organizer has 18 slots for keeping all of your lipsticks neat, upright, and close at hand. The compartments are also 
perfectly sized for most mascaras, concealers, and other small cylindrical cosmetics. 
 
The 12"L x 3.5"D x 3.5"H basic cosmetic organizer has slots for holding nine lipticks -- as well as five sections for brushes, compacts, perfumes, blushes, 
and other beauty implements. 
 
And if you are really serious about organizing your cosmetics, the 15"L x 8.75"D x 4.25"H double organizer is an all-purpose way to keep your entire 
collection of beauty necessities neat and in order -- all the space you will ever need. It includes 14 lipstick slots, as well as nine compartments for your 
other accessories -- plenty of room even for jewelry, barettes, nail polish, and other makeup items.

LIPSTICK ORGANIZER 
$14.00 

(plus S&H) 

SMALL COSMETIC ORGANIZER 
$25.00 

(plus S&H) 

DOUBLE COSMETIC ORGANIZER 
$26.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Acrylic_Cosmetic_Organizers

 
 
 

ACRYLIC COTTON BALL AND SWAB HOLDERS
 

 

Cotton balls and swabs -- how do you store them? If you leave them in their original containers, you risk them spilling and getting contaminated by dust 
and dirt. And you need to be able to get at them easily -- but you don't want to leave a huge bag of cotton balls sitting on your bathroom counter! 
 
Crystal clear and impervious to moisture, these acrylic containers neatly stores your cotton balls and swabs within easy reach. They are easy to clean, 
incredibly durable, and will complement any decor. And the see-through design means you can tell when you are running low on supplies. 
 
The 5.875"L x 3.125"D x 4.875"H dual organizer holds both swabs and balls. A round lid on each section protects these bathroom necessities from dust, 
dirt, and germs. And the attractive upright cannister design saves space on your bathroom counter or vanity top. 
 
Or choose the 4"L x 2"W x 2"H cotton swab box -- a simple and inexpensive storage solution. The lid lifts off the box, allowing you easy access to your 
swabs. Either organizer is perfect for:

●     bedroom or vanity
●     bathroom cabinet or countertop
●     child's room or nursery
●     use near your first aid kit
●     storage where you put on makeup

DUAL ORGANIZER 
$15.00 

(plus S&H) 

COTTON SWAB BOX 
$6.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Acrylic_Cotton_Ball_And_Swab_Holder

 
 
 

ACRYLIC GROOMING ORGANIZERS
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Acrylic_Cosmetic_Organizers
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Acrylic_Cotton_Ball_And_Swab_Holder


 

Are you tired of your vanity, dresser, and bathroom counter being covered with grooming products -- bottles, jars, tubes, hair brushes, nail files, etc.? You 
need to be able to get at your toiletries easily, but you don't want them cluttering up your bedroom and bathroom -- or getting lost because you didn't 
have a good place to store them. 
 
These kinds of items that you use all the time are a pain to organize -- you can't just put them in a drawer or a cabinet never to be seen again. What you 
need is an organizer that can sit on your countertop, keep everything contained, and store your toiletries where you can easily see and reach them. 
 
This line of vanity-top organizers fits the bill. Made of sturdy acrylic, you never have to worry about your grooming supplies being hidden away where you 
can't find them. And the open-top design makes it easy to grab an item as you need it and put it away quickly. It's the perfect organizing solution for busy 
people on the go -- a great way to speed up your morning routine. 
 
The 9.75"L x 6.75"D x 4.125"H hair products organizer has six separate sections for storing gels, mousses, and hair sprays together in one place. It's 
also great for organizing your brushes, combs, and other hair accessories. 
 
And the 13"L x 5"D x 2"H vanity organizer is an all-purpose way to keep all your beauty necessities neat an in order. Its versatile design makes it 
appropriate for perfumes, lotions, nail care items, moisturizers -- even jewelry and accessories.

HAIR PRODUCTS ORGANIZER 
$18.00 

(plus S&H) 

VANITY ORGANIZER 
$14.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Acrylic_Grooming_Organizers

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Acrylic_Grooming_Organizers


ACRYLIC NURSERY ORGANIZER
 

 

It's important to stay organized when you have a new baby -- but that's often easier said than done. At least now, you can keep your diaper-changing and 
grooming supplies in order! 
 
This convenient 8.5"L x 6.5"D x 4.5"H nursery organizer keeps all your baby products close at hand. If comes with three deep sections for larger baby 
supplies such as powder, lotions, and a brush and comb -- as well as a shallow compartment for small items like a thermometer or nail clippers. And 
there is even a special 2-compartment section designed to hold cotton balls and swabs so they stay clean and fresh.

$21.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Acrylic_Nursery_Organizer

 
 
 

BATH TUB BAG
 

 

It's a challenge to keep tub toys in order, when you use them almost every day. Now you can keep all of those bath time toys neat and organized with 
this adorable duck-themed 15"H x 9"W tub bag. Made of heavy duty plastic, this bag is are sturdy enough to stand up to hard use. It also comes with a 
mesh bottom and back, for proper drainage. 
 
Simply attach the 2 heavy duty suction cups (included) to the wall or side of the tub -- then hang the bag on the rubber hooks by its drawstring. The bag 
hangs open while your child is using it, and all of his favorite playthings are kept conveniently nearby for easy access. And when cleanup time comes, it's 
easy to get even the smallest kids to drop their toys in the wide open top. Then after they dry, simply remove the bag, tighten the drawstring, and put the 
toy bag aside.

$12.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bath_Tub_Bags

 
 
 

CHROME SHOWER CADDY
 

 

When you're looking for a shower caddy, you need something that is both spacious and sturdy. Unfortunately, few organizers fit the bill. Most are made 
of plastic or flimsy coated wire -- and they never seem to have enough room for everything you need to store in the shower. 
 
This heavy-duty 22.25"H x 12.5"W x 10.5"D chrome shower caddy is attractive, roomy, and built to last. It comes with two baskets, offering plenty of 
storage for several bottles of shampoo, conditioner, bath gels, and lotions -- as well as your scrubbies and other "accessories". There is also a separate 
soap holder at the bottom, with a high lip to keep the bar from sliding away from you. Best of all, the entire caddy is made with an open grid design, to 
keep water gunk from pooling in the bottom. 
 
And you can choose from two different styles, depending on the type of shower you have. The over-the-faucet version hangs from your shower head, 
keeping bath supplies within easy reach. It also includes two strong suction cups that attach to the wall, to keep the caddy from swinging back and forth 
and hold your shower supplies in place. 
 
If you have a shower with a door rather than a curtain, you may prefer the over-the-door caddy. It slips right over the door -- those that slide open as well 
as those on a hinge -- and allows you to store bath supplies away from the stream of water coming from the shower head. And this organizer also comes 
with two suction cups that attach to the door, to hold everything in place.

$26.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stainless_Steel_Shower_Caddy

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Acrylic_Nursery_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bath_Tub_Bags
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stainless_Steel_Shower_Caddy


CLASSIC SHOWER DISPENSER
 

 

Bottle clutter has become a real problem in the shower -- we have so many different grooming products that there is no place to store all the containers. 
But sometimes the best solution is to take them out of the container... 
 
These multi-sectional shower dispensers make it easy to organize your favorite shampoo, conditioner, bath gel, lotion, etc. Simply pour a different 
shower liquid into each chamber and close the lid. With the push of a button, the pump delivers just the right amount each time -- less waste than pouring 
directly from the bottle. 
 
Each chamber holds 15 ounces of liquid. The level indicator windows show you when it's time to refill each section -- the lid lifts up and each chamber 
pops out for easy filling. Best of all, this organizer is incredibly easy to attch to any wall surface with the included silicone adhesive. 
 
Comes in two styles and sizes to suit your personal needs. Choose from the a 8.125"L x 11"H x 3.375"D three-section dispenser, available in either 
chrome or white -- and the 10"L x 11"H x 3.375"D white four-section dispenser.

3-SECTION WHITE DISPENSER 
$30.00 

(plus S&H) 

3-SECTION CHROME DISPENSER 
$46.00 

(plus S&H) 

4-SECTION WHITE DISPENSER 
$34.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Shower_Dispenser

 
 
 

FORMA SUCTION BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
 

 

Are you looking for a few organizing tools to enhance your grooming area? Whether you like to get ready in front of the bathroom sink, in the shower, at a 
vanity table, or someplace else -- check this out! 
 
Made of attractive brushed stainless steel, these organizers are designed to go wherever you need them. Simply attach to your shower or bathroom wall, 
and you have a whole new set of storage options! The sturdy suction cups are designed to hold tight, keeping your mirror from sliding or falling. 
 
Our 6"H x 7"W fog-free mirror allows you to see yourself clearly, even in the steamiest of environments. Attach it to your shower or bathroom wall at your 
specific height -- suddenly shaving, doing your hair, and putting on makeup are so much easier. And it also includes a shelf for storing a bar of soap, a 
can of shaving cream, or a loofah -- as well as holders for up to two razors, washcloths, or hanging scrubbers. 
 
And if you need a place to store small toiletry items, we have the solution. Our 2" diameter x 2.5"L holder is great for keeping your razor, toothbrush, nail 
files, or cosmetic pencils within reach. And it will hold any style "t-shaped" razor -- even the fancy ones with multiple blades and razors shaped especially 
for women. 
 
And while both of these organizers are perfect for home, they also make the perfect travel organizers. Now it's easy to customize and personalize any 
bathroom. Perfect for using:

●     at home -- at the sink or in the shower
●     in your hotel bathroom
●     at the gym -- keep in your locker
●     while on vacation
●     during your next business trip
●     while staying with relatives

FOG-FREE MIRROR 
$22.50 

(plus S&H) 

RAZOR HOLDER 
$7.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Forma_Suction_Shaving_Accessories

 
 
 

FORMA TOILET ROLL CANISTER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Shower_Dispenser
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Forma_Suction_Shaving_Accessories


 

Where do you store your extra rolls of toilet paper? In a cabinet or closet nearby? It's still probably not close enough to the potty to be really convenient! 
Wouldn't it be nice if you had some way to store the TP right next to the toilet? 
 
This 14"H x 5.5"D toilet roll canister holds up to three rolls of toilet paper, protected from dirt, dust, and moisture. It is slim enough to fit beside or behind 
your toilet tank -- and it's sleek stainless steel design is an attractive addition to any decor.

$32.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Forma_Toilet_Roll_Canister

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Forma_Toilet_Roll_Canister


OVER-THE-DOOR TOWEL RACK
 

 

Looking for additional storage space in your bathroom, look no further than! These over-the-door towel racks will provide you with much needed 
additional hanging space right on the back of any door. 
 
Made of solid chrome with porcelain fixtures, these towel racks are both sturdy and handsome. Simply slip the two support arms over the top of any door 
up to 1.75"D -- works great over your shower door, as well. 
 
The 17.75"W x 6"D x 12.5"H single towel rack includes one hanging rod for towels or washcloths -- as well as 2 hooks that will accommodate additional 
towels, robes, or the next day's outfit to be worn. 
 
The 17.5"W x 5.25"D x 22.25"H triple towel rack includes 3 tiered hanging rods -- each a bit closer in to the door than the one above it -- so your towels 
can hang free without bunching together. It's the perfect solution for a large family that needs a lot of hanging space in the bathroom. 
 
And these towel racks can be used in other rooms of the house -- wherever you need some extra hanging space. Great for:

●     master and children's baths
●     guest room linens
●     by the pool
●     in your kid's room
●     over a pantry door for dish towels
●     back of your closet door
●     in the laundry room

SINGLE TOWEL RACK 
$22.00 

(plus S&H) 

TRIPLE TOWEL RACK 
$26.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Over_The_Door_Towel_Rack

 
 
 

OVER-THE-TANK MAGAZINE RACK
 

 

Do you enjoy reading in the bathroom? But hate that messy pile of magazines all over the floor? Regular magazine racks just don't work well in the potty 
-- they can take up a lot of room and be too hard to reach. But now there is a better solution! 
 
Keep your magazines handy and out of the way with this 10.5"W x 9"H x 4.5"D over-the-tank magazine rack. Made of sturdy chrome, it hooks into your 
toilet tank under the lid -- no adhesives or hardware to worry about. And your reading materials are lifted off the floor, protected from dirt and moisture. 
Your favorite magazines, newspapers, and even books now have a convenient and space-saving place to live.

$16.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Over_The_Tank_Magazine_Rack

 
 
 

SHOWER DISPENSER BASKET
 

 

When you need to organize your shower, you can buy a separate shelf unit, hooks, and shampoo dispenser -- or you can get one organizer that 
combines all three! 
 
This 17.5"W x 4"H x 8.125"D organizer starts with a chrome center basket for miscellaneous grooming supplies -- bar of soap or the odd tubes and jars. 
Three handy hooks hold razors, scrubbies, and other hanging items within easy reach. And on either side are two clear 14 ounce dispensers for bath gel, 
shampoo, conditioner, or lotion. Your favorite shower liquids are dispensed in just the right amount with the touch of a button.  
 
This organizer is easy to attach to any surface, and the installation kit comes with both silicone adhesive or mounting screws. The individual dispensers 
lift off the wall bracket for easy filling, have smooth reliable pumps with a lifetime warranty, and come with labels so you know what is in each container. 
And it comes with your choice of chrome or white dispensers to match your decor. It's the perfect solution for any bathroom -- or kitchen or laundry area! 
Great for organizing:

●     shampoo, conditioner, and shower gel
●     scrubbies, razors, loofahs, etc.
●     dishwashing soap and supplies
●     other cleaning liquids and tools

WHITE DISPENSER BASKET 
$40.00 

(plus S&H) 

CHROME DISPENSER BASKET 
$50.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Over_The_Door_Towel_Rack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Over_The_Tank_Magazine_Rack


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Shower_Dispenser_Basket

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Shower_Dispenser_Basket


SUCTION CORNER BASKET
 

 

Do you need a little extra storage in your shower or tub? Made of heavy-duty stainless steel, this 10"W x 7"D x 4"H corner basket is just the right size to 
hold all of your favorite shower and grooming necessities.  
 
Four strong suction cups allow you to place the basket within easy reach, and their sturdy hold keeps it from sliding or falling off the wall. And if you really 
want to maximize your shower storage, you can arrange several baskets in the corner, one above the other.

$13.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Suction_Corner_Basket

 
 
 

SUCTION SOAP HOLSTER
 

 

Most flat soap dishes are pretty poorly designed -- they let your bar slide around and allow water to pool up, making your soap mushy. And many 
bathroom soap dishes are so low that you have to stoop to reach then while in the shower. 
 
This ingenious 3.5"L x 1.75"D x 3.5"W suction soap holder solves all these problems. No more fumbling for the soap -- simply attach to your tub or 
shower wall within easy reach (wherever that might be for you). The holster holds your bar securely, lets you easily remove it when you need it, and 
allows water to drain through to keep your soap from melting. Perfect for holding soap:

●     in your shower or tub
●     by your bathroom sink
●     in your kitchen washing area
●     near the laundry sink
●     anywhere you need a bar of soap

$6.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Suction_Soap_Holster

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Suction_Corner_Basket
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Suction_Soap_Holster


Clearing Out The Clutter -- Products

...BUT I MIGHT NEED IT SOMEDAY!
by Patty Kreamer

 

 

Are you tired of chaos ruling your life? Written by veteran organizer Patty Kreamer, this guide offers simple, practical solutions for winning the clutter 
battle once and for all. The ingenious "Ready, Set, Go!" system gives you a complete process for organizing anything -- from paper to kitchens to kid's 
rooms. This will be the last organizing reference you'll ever need to read -- you have nothing to lose but the clutter. 
 
Save 15% off the regular price when you purchase this book in our "combo pack" with Patty Kreamer's "Power Of Simplicity" -- and receive her bonus 
"101 Simple Tips" booklet free (a $5 value)! Learn to: 

●     Recognize beliefs and behaviors causing clutter
●     Make quick, logical decisions about your "stuff"
●     Know what to do with items you no longer need
●     Get others on board the "organizing" train
●     Maintain the systems you create with little effort

BUT I MIGHT NEED IT SOMEDAY 
$21.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

KREAMER BOOK COMBO 
$36.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=But_I_Might_Need_It_Someday

 
 
 

A LIFE LESS CLUTTERED: EXPERT SECRETS TO YOUR OWN ORGANIZING EPIPHANY
by Christine Rice

 

 

Many people believe that they have to be born with some inherent super-power to be better organized in their daily lives. This book sets out to not only 
disprove this myth, but to break down the "secret" personality traits and characteristics that all organized people share -- so they can be taught in an easy 
to learn, step-by-step method. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Christine Rice, this 132-page guide is like no other organizing guide you've ever seen before. It doesn't read like most text-
book style, how-to organizing books. It doesn't hand out tips and to do lists. It starts with YOU -- teaching those important facets of organization that most 
organizing books miss, the steps that help you make the most lasting changes. 
 
Have either the softcover version mailed to you, or download the printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). You 
will learn to:

●     understand where your disorganization comes from
●     discover what kind of a "clutter catcher" you are
●     break free from negative labels and preconceptions
●     create an environment that encourages goal achievement
●     become more efficient and resourceful in your daily life
●     identify your own "self-motivators" to stay on track
●     face your fears in order to become truly organized

PRINT VERSION 
$14.97 

(plus S&H) 

DOWNLOADABLE E-BOOK 
$8.97 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=A_Life_Less_Cluttered

 
 
 

CLEARING THE CLUTTER AUDIO CD
by Rowena List

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Power_Of_Simplicity
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=But_I_Might_Need_It_Someday
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=A_Life_Less_Cluttered


 

If you can't stand the clutter any more and you find yourself saying "How do I get more organized?" -- we have the solution! Recorded by veteran 
organizer Rowena List, this 35-minute audio CD will get you off to an immediate start clearing the clutter in your life. It contains so many practical tips that 
you will enjoy listening to it regularly to stay on top of your clutter. Rowena will keep you motivated and inspired to continually find new ways to save 
yourself time and money -- while enhancing your energy, confidence and self-worth. Learn:

●     where clutter comes from
●     what clutter costs and how it affects us
●     the basic rules of de-cluttering
●     tips for wardrobe, make-up and other personal affects
●     tips for garage and car
●     tips for managing collections
●     tips for organizing your office
●     how to deal with "miscellaneous" clutter
●     long-term ways to stay clutter free

$15.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clearing_The_Clutter_Audio_CD

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clearing_The_Clutter_Audio_CD


CLUTTER CONTROL AUDIO SERIES
by Ann Gambrell

 

 

Is your "stuff" taking over your life? Are you tired of never being able to find the things you need in a pile of junk you never use? Are you ready to clean 
out and create order, but you just don't know where to begin? 
 
This 3-hour audio CD seminar will tame your clutter and help you reclaim your living environment! Based on her nationally-acclaimed workshop series, 
veteran organizer Ann Gambrell offers practical and easy-to-follow strategies for a lifetime of organizing success. This recording will teach you to: 

●     De-junk your home and solve the clutter dilemma
●     Organize the "good stuff" you've decided to keep
●     Make the most of your existing storage space
●     Find the right resources for your "discards"
●     Get and stay organized once and for all

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$30.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutter_Control_Audio_Series

 
 
 

CLUTTER FREE FOREVER
by Stephanie Roberts

 

 

Is a disorganized home stealing your energy and depressing your spirit? Written by Feng Shui expert Stephanie Roberts, this 332-page printable 
electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) goes beyond telling you how to get organized -- revealing the hidden emotional 
and psychological barriers to clearing your clutter.  
 
This program includes 6 weekly lessons that provide ongoing motivation and reinforcement. Task assignments keep you focused on your goals so you 
make visible progress from day one -- and develop new daily habits that will help you stay "clutter-free forever". Learn: 

●     Why you create clutter
●     The Universal Laws Of Clutter
●     The Feng Shui perspective on clutter and storage
●     How to apply the six-step FREEDOM process
●     Three habits of effective clutter-resisters

$49.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutter_Free_Forever

 
 
 

CLUTTER'S LAST STAND
by Don Aslett

 

 

Clutter robs you physically, emotionally, and even financially. So why do we continue to accumulate and hoard items that serve no purpose?  
 
After working through this 275-page softcover book by America's number one cleaning expert Don Aslett, you'll have a much clearer sense of what to 
keep and what to toss. You will learn where the clutter comes from, how to recognize your "danger areas," what your clutter is costing you, and the best 
methods for getting rid of unwanted and unnecessary stuff. Plus, save $2 off the regular price when you purchase this book in our "combo pack" with 
Don Aslett's "Life After Housework" and "Help Around The House"! ! Learn to: 

●     Clean out the clutter in your car
●     Deal with paper clutter and office piles
●     Systematically de-junk your entire house
●     Apply rules to keep the clutter from returning

CLUTTER'S LAST STAND 
$12.95 

(free S&H in US) 

ASLETT BOOK COMBO 
$35.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutter_Control_Audio_Series
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutter_Free_Forever
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Is_There_Life_After_Housework
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Help_Around_The_House


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutters_Last_Stand

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutters_Last_Stand


DE-CLUTTER, DE-STRESS YOUR LIFE
by Helen Volk

 

 

Are you tired of the chaos? Looking to live a clutter-free, less stressful, and more fulfilling life -- but don't know where to begin? Based on the popular 
workshop by veteran organizer Helen Volk, this revised 142-page manual presents a kinder, gentler "letting go" process that makes simpler living 
possible. 
 
This is a practical, self-help book with a positive tone -- using humor to get you through some of the fear and stress that accompany change. And the 
combination of useful information, inspirational quotes and stories, and interactive workbook exercises will allow you to make changes you never 
dreamed possible. If you want to take a spiritual journey along the road less cluttered and have a few laughs along the way, this book is for you. You will 
learn:

●     Why you accumulate clutter
●     What is keeping you stuck in chaos
●     Strategies for breaking free and letting go
●     How to declutter all areas of your life
●     When enough is really enough
●     How to maintain the changes that you make

$17.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=De_Clutter_De_Stress_Your_Life

 
 
 

DECLUTTERING 101: A MINI-GUIDE
by Joanna Rueter

 

 

There are plenty of books on getting organized -- but, the amount of data they contain can be overwhelming. Developed by veteran organizer Joanna 
Rueter, this concise 40-page pocket-sized guide is as close as you can get to hands-on organizing help without a live organizer at your side. This step by 
step method of decluttering explains both the exact actions you need to take and the logic behind them -- and the handy built-in stand makes flipping 
pages easy. Includes:

●     Four steps for decluttering any area
●     Criteria for deciding what is a keeper
●     Four steps for sorting your belongings
●     Tips for making the clutter stay away

$14.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Decluttering_101_A_Mini_Guide

 
 
 

DON'T TOSS MY MEMORIES IN THE TRASH: A GUIDE TO HELPING SENIORS DOWNSIZE, 
ORGANIZE, AND MOVE
by Vickie Dellaquila

 

 

Are you a senior who is facing an upcoming move -- perhaps from the family home to a retirement community or condo? Does the idea of downsizing fill 
you with worry? The good news is it doesn't have to be a scary or difficult process. 
 
Written by veteran organizer and senior move manager Vickie Dellaquila, this 153-page softcover book shares her most valuable tips. Here is a guide 
that will help you downsize, organize, and move in an organized, efficient, and caring manner. With a background in healthcare and social services, the 
author brings expertise and warmth to helping seniors face the physical and emotional aspects of moving to a new home. Whether you are a senior 
embarking on this new chapter of your life or are helping family members or friends downsize and move, this book is your roadmap. This guide includes:

●     stories of real families facing the downsizing process
●     practical tips for cleaning out and letting go
●     information about housing options for seniors
●     guidelines for packing, moving, and settling in with ease
●     30 pages of forms to track every aspect of your move

$14.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dont_Toss_My_Memories_In_The_Trash

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=De_Clutter_De_Stress_Your_Life
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Decluttering_101_A_Mini_Guide
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dont_Toss_My_Memories_In_The_Trash


EARTH-FRIENDLY ORGANIZING
by Claire Josefine

 

 

Are you beginning to realize that buying containers and organizing supplies might be adding to your clutter, rather than reducing it? Are you looking for a 
way to truly simplify your life and reduce your footprint on this planet while you get organized? 
 
Written by veteran organizer Claire Josefine, this 9-page printable electronic "e-booklet" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) outlines the 
basic principles of earth-friendly organizing -- helping you to understand what it really means to reduce, reuse, and recycle. Filled with practical steps that 
you can take in your own life to eliminate the excess -- you will walk away with a different perspective on consumerism and its role in our society's current 
sense of disorganization and overwhelm.

$6.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Earth_Friendly_Organizing

 
 
 

GENERATIONS OF LIFE AND LOVE: A MANUAL FOR DECLUTTERING AND DOWNSIZING
by Mary Sigmann

 

 

Decluttering can be hard when you are surrounded by family heirlooms and beloved belongings. But downsizing doesn't have to be so painful, and can 
bring greater peace and freedom to your life. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Mary Sigmann, this 26-page 8.5"L x 11"H workbook will guide you through the process of cleaning out. It provides practical 
and heartfelt tips for reducing the excess, without letting go of the treasured memories. You will learn: 

●     Tips for creating a simpler, less cluttered life
●     Criteria for determining what to get rid of
●     Ways to preserve memories of loved belongings
●     Options for donating, selling, or giving away
●     Ways to keep the clutter from returning again

$11.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Generations_Of_Life_And_Love

 
 
 

HOW AND WHERE TO DISCARD, DONATE, SELL, OR RECYCLE ANYTHING
by Janet Hall

 

 

Cleaning out is only the first step in getting organized -- then what do you do with items that you no longer need? And everyone knows that it's easier to 
let go of your clutter when you know it will be going to the right place -- whether an item is donated to someone who can use it, recycled, or maybe even 
sold for a profit! 
 
This 24-page printable "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) lists local resources for disposing of "discards" -- charities, 
consignment stores, recycling centers, and refuse disposal services all over the world. Although originally designed to be a resource for Professional 
Organizers, this is valuable information for anyone trying to lighten the load! Learn where to:

●     safely dispose of hazardous household chemicals
●     donate anything from pet supplies to a car
●     sell items that are too valuable to give away
●     recycle items you don't want to end up in a landfill

$15.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Where_To_Discard_Donate_Sell_Recycle_Anything

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Earth_Friendly_Organizing
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Generations_Of_Life_And_Love
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Where_To_Discard_Donate_Sell_Recycle_Anything


MAKING PEACE WITH THE THINGS IN YOUR LIFE
by Cindy Glovinsky

 

 

With all the books out there on organizing -- and all the techniques for conquering chaos -- why do so many of us still struggle daily with clutter? We have 
complicated emotional relationships with the things in our lives. 
 
But this 288-page softcover book by psychotherapist and organizer Cindy Glovinsky teaches you how to reevaluate these relationships in light of larger 
psychological issues. With an extensive reading list and resource guide, this book cuts through the surface problems -- the symptoms -- and helps you 
get to the heart of your organization issues. And this manual is recommended by the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO) as an 
exam study resource for NAPO's certification program. Plus, save $2 off the regular price when you purchase this book in our "combo pack" with Cindy 
Glovinsky's "One Thing At A Time"! Learn: 

●     Why possessions distract you from your goals
●     What "stuff" represents about in your life
●     Where your clutter comes from
●     Why you accumulate clutter and how to stop
●     Healthier ways to relate to your belongings

MAKING PEACE WITH THE THINGS IN YOUR LIFE 
$18.95 

(free S&H in US) 

GLOVINSKY BOOK COMBO 
$34.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Making_Peace_w_Things_In_Your_Life

 
 
 

PACK RATS ANONYMOUS HANDBOOK AND MEMBERSHIP KIT
by Pamela Nudelman

 

 

If you're going to be a pack rat, why not do it with a sense of style! Written by organizer Pamela Nudelman, this entertaining and informative 205-page 
8.5"L x 11"H softcover book is perfect for anyone who feels paralyzed by clutter, worn down by procrastination, and overwhelmed by life. It is filled with 
practical tips and amusing anecdotes to help you conquer the chaos in your life. 
 
You can also show your sense of humor with our 100% cotton Hanes Beefy-T shirt. Each shirt has a small packrats logo on the front pocket and the full 
graphic on the back. For an even better bargain, purchase the full membership kit -- including a handbook, shirt, and plastic membership card. Show 
your pride and share your successes everywhere you go!  
 
Never forget the Pack Rat Code -- "In the fight to combat the chaos of chronic clutter, to eliminate the heartache of habitual hoarding, and to avoid the 
perils of paper paralysis." The handbook will teach you to: 

●     Clear out the junk that causes clutter
●     Create more space in your life
●     Regain control over your paper
●     Take back your schedule and free time
●     Maintain positive organizing changes

HANDBOOK 
$20.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

T-SHIRT 
$20.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

MEMBERSHIP KIT 
$27.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pack_Rats_Handbook_And_Kit

 
 
 

POWER DE-CLUTTERING AUDIO COURSE
by Kerul Kassel

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=11
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Making_Peace_w_Things_In_Your_Life
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pack_Rats_Handbook_And_Kit


 

Are you overwhelmed with paper and clutter? This audio course by veteran organizer Kerul Kassel will teach you why "stuff" gets out of hand and how to 
regain control.  
 
It combines a 6-hour live teleclass recording on 6 CDs, a 16-page printable electronic "e-workbook" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer), 
and a free 30-minute phone coaching session with the author -- all filled with practical exercises that will help you see results starting from the very 
beginning. Start tackling your clutter demons and living a more organized lifestyle! You will learn: 

●     Your clutter habits and how they got that way
●     25 steps for being clutter-free in all of life
●     How to handle paper to prevent the piles
●     The link between clutter and time management
●     How to keep clutter from coming back again

$104.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Power_De_Cluttering_Course

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Power_De_Cluttering_Course


PRODUCTIVITY POWERPOINTS: DEALING WITH CLUTTER CD
by Becky Esker

 

 

Are you feeling buried in clutter? You look around you and can't see the room for all the piles and stacks? Clutter may seem overwhelming, but it can be 
tamed, if you have the right tools and techniques. 
 
Presented by veteran organizer Becky Esker and recorded live at one of her popular workshops, this 30-minute audio CD examines what clutter is and 
what to do with it. This is a must for those wanting to simplify and get rid of the clutter! Learn:

●     the benefits of dealing with clutter
●     how to recognize different types of clutter
●     3 key "powerpoints" for dealing with clutter

$23.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Productivity_PowerPoints_Dealing_With_Clutter_CD

 
 
 

SCARED OF YOUR CLUTTER? 53 ORGANIZING TIPS FOR TODAY'S FAMILY
by Allison Carter

 

 

Are you struggling to contain the clutter while you raise small children? Written by veteran organizer Allison Carter, this 18-page booklet is geared for the 
mom with children in preschool and elementary school -- and is a great guide for the new mom so she'll know what to expect. 
 
Available in either print format or as a printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer), this booklet is arranged in a 
quick bullet-point format for those with limited time. You will learn practical organizing tips and simple solutions to everyday clutter that will help you get 
organized in no time. Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 10+ print booklets -- make great fundraisers for preschools and elementary schools, or a 
wonderful gift for your mom friends or clients.

PRINT VERSION 
$5.40 

(free S&H) 

E-BOOK VERSION 
$5.00 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Scared_Of_Your_Clutter

 
 
 

THE FLOOR IS NOT AN OPTION
by Sheila McCurdy

 

 

Rarely does an guide combine basic theory with specific techniques for the organizationally challenged. But this 193-page book by Sheila McCurdy -- 
Professional Organizer and specialist in dealing with ADD and learning disorders -- does exactly that.  
 
Full of motivation, humor, and real-life anecdotes -- you will learn exactly how to rid your spaces of clutter, room-by-room. But you will also find plenty of 
practical suggestions for those with ADD, dyslexia, and hoarding issues. Learn to: 

●     Understand psychological reasons for hoarding
●     Tackle clutter in a way that won't overwhelm you
●     Set up a routine for filing and purging papers
●     Overcome roadblocks keeping you disorganized

$21.70 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Floor_Is_Not_An_Option

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Productivity_PowerPoints_Dealing_With_Clutter_CD
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Scared_Of_Your_Clutter
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Floor_Is_Not_An_Option




THE GENESIS PRINCIPLE
by Patty Chirico

 

 

Does the disorder in your life leave you feeling frustrated, ashamed, and hopeless? We have the practical help and encouragement you need!  
 
Based on biblical principles and written from a Christian perspective, this inspirational 176-page hardcover book by veteran organizer Patty Chirico is full 
of life-changing techniques and real life stories about conquering clutter. This book will inspire and equip you to improve both your physical and spiritual 
environment. Plus, get a bulk discount on 4+ books -- makes a great gift for friends, family, or your church group! You will learn: 

●     The 4 steps of the Genesis principle
●     How to use these guidelines to organize your life
●     How scripture provides the tools you need
●     To turn the chaos into order
●     To find peace and structure in your life

$24.95 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Genesis_Principle

 
 
 

THE ROAD CALLED CHAOS
by Audrey Thomas

 

 

Living with chaos, clutter and confusion? Think a stress-free lifestyle is nothing more than a myth? No matter how disorganized you are (or how 
disorganized you think you are), you can begin to transform both your surroundings and your life. 
 
In this compact, easy-to-follow 93-page softcover guidebook, veteran organizer Audrey Thomas offers the proven advice you'll need to find your way off 
the "road called chaos". You will learn to identify and understand the reasons behind your disorganization -- then craft a plan for banishing disorder 
based on your individual personality style. Using real-world examples and common-sense guidance, this book offers the support and insight you'll need 
to take the first steps toward organization. Includes:

●     Common causes of clutter and disorganization
●     How to make your personality type work for you
●     A 16-step plan to organize any area of your life
●     Suggestions for staying motivated along the road

$16.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Road_Called_Chaos

 
 
 

WHAT IS ALL THIS STUFF?
by Janet Hall

 

 

Do you ever look around your house and wonder, "What is all this stuff?" Some of it you don't use, some of it hasn't been touched in years -- yet it is 
taking up precious space in your life. Now is the time to do something about it! 
 
Based on the popular seminar by veteran organizer Janet Hall, this 1-hour audio CD and follow-along manual will take you on a tour of each room of your 
home, teaching easy-to-use techniques and systems that will help you make conscious decisions about what to keep and what to get rid of. Once you 
learn the right questions to ask, you'll never have to wonder about clutter again! Learn how to: 

●     Make the most of your existing storage
●     Decide what to keep and what to get rid of
●     Put organizers' space planning secrets to work
●     Recognize where the clutter is coming from
●     Keep it from coming back once you clean out

$19.97 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=What_Is_All_This_Stuff_Audio_Tape

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Genesis_Principle
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Road_Called_Chaos
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=What_Is_All_This_Stuff_Audio_Tape


WIZ THROUGH YOUR HOUSEHOLD CLUTTER
by Janet Hall

 

 

Is your life out of control -- too much paper, too little time, and too much stuff? Are you tired of having to step over piles of paper, clothes, toys (whatever) 
to get through your home? Would you like a more calm and organized daily routine -- with free time for yourself and your family? 
 
Based on the popular seminar series by veteran organizer Janet Hall, this set of nine 1-hour audio CDs will lead you through every area of your home 
and personal life, rooting out the source of disorganization. These tapes will show how to: 

●     Clear the clutter in each room of your house
●     Teach organizing skills to your children
●     Overcome time-wasters and interruptions
●     Make better use of your day and resources
●     Deal more effectively with incoming paper
●     Stop making excuses for not getting organized

$179.00 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wiz_Through_Your_Clutter_Series

 
 
 

WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER GO SHOPPING? THE ENTERTAINING GUIDE TO GETTING 
YOURSELF ORGANIZED
by Betsy Van Sicklen Cohen

 

 

Clutter got you in a flutter? Do your piles go for miles? Want to find your floor again -- and have fun in the process? Written by veteran organizer Betsy 
Van Sicklen Cohen, this 87-page softcover book offers a light-hearted approach to finally getting things where they belong. 
 
Find out how to get organized one small step at a time -- using comical illustrations and the idea of "going shopping" to keep you motivated. This guide 
offers practical advice for clearing the clutter and deciding what to do with those things you just don't know what to do with. It is quick and painless and a 
great book for someone who wants to get organized but doesn't know where to start. 
 
Let's face it -- most of us would rather go shopping than get organized, but now you can do both!

$14.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wouldnt_You_Really_Rather_Go_Shopping

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wiz_Through_Your_Clutter_Series
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wouldnt_You_Really_Rather_Go_Shopping


Containers And Storage Tubs -- Products

BIN WAREHOUSE FOLD-A-TOTE CONTAINERS
 

 

These innovative storage totes are strong enough to hold even the heaviest of loads -- with two sturdy reinforced handles that make lifting and moving a 
snap. But when you aren't using a tote, it folds down flat for easy storage. Simply slide under your bed, stick into a drawer, or stack in your basement 
when not in use. 
 
And unlike other tubs whose lids fit poorly -- allowing in dust and grime -- the lids of these totes attach to each side panel with Velcro. Lids won't come off 
until you intentionally remove them. And they protect better against moisture and dirt than traditional totes.  
 
Each tote is constructed of heavy duty PVC panels covered in nylon fabric. These containers are moisture and mildew resistant and will protect your 
belongings from damage even in a damp basement, attic, or rented storage unit. And they are sturdy enough for use in your car or truck -- to store auto 
supplies, papers, shopping, etc. while on the go.  
 
And these containers come in two sizes to meet all of your storage needs. The small 9-gallon tote is 12"W x 10.5"H x 16"D -- perfect for storing files, 
paper archives, and smaller personal items. The large 32-gallon tote is 18.5"W x 17"H x 24"D -- just the right size for holiday decorations, memorabilia, 
off-season clothes, and other larger storage needs. And the clear window pocket on each end holds an ID label for quick identification of a tote's contents.

LARGE FOLD-A-TOTE (4-PACK) 
$58.20 

(free S&H) 

SMALL FOLD-A-TOTE (6-PACK) 
$54.20 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fold_A_Tote_Containers

 
 
 

BLUE GINGHAM BASKET SET
 

 

Most everyone out there would agree that you can always use a little more storage -- and baskets are a great way to containerize loose items. This set of 
3 sturdy woven willow baskets are lined with beautiful blue gingham -- to make for a functional and attractive home storage solution. And you can simply 
remove the liner and wash if it ever gets dirty. 
 
The largest basket is 21"L x 15"W x 8"H -- the medium is 18.5"L x 12.5"W x 7"H -- and the small is 16"L X 11"W x 6"H. Each fits into the next larger size, 
creating a space-saving "nest" of baskets. Perfect for storing toys, laundry, folded clothes, books, "car" items, or anything else that just needs a home!

$49.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Blue_Gingham_Basket_Set

 
 
 

CANVAS STORAGE CHEST
 

 

The problem with most storage containers is that they are hard and unyeilding -- which makes them difficult handle and fit to your available storage 
space. Not so with our "soft storage" system! 
 
Made of stretch polyester combined with durable canvas, this 17.5"L x 29"W x 15.5"H zippered chest provides an elegant and functional solution for 
storing, organizing, and protecting your belongings. Comes with a handle on each end and a label holder on the front -- ideal for storing out-of-season 
blankets, bedding, clothing, toys, memorabilia, holiday decorations, and more. Each chest folds down flat when not in use to save space. And you have 
the peace of mind of knowing that your possessions are safe from dust, mildew, and moths.

$15.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Canvas_Storage_Chest

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fold_A_Tote_Containers
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Blue_Gingham_Basket_Set
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Canvas_Storage_Chest


CAT TOY STORAGE BOX 
 

 

If you have feline housemates, you know how much they love their toys -- and how hard it can be to keep them out from underfoot. And what do you do 
with all those other essential pet "accessories" -- treats, bedding, grooming supplies, etc.? Now you can have a convenient place for all of your cat's 
crazy things. Use this cute storage box in any room of your home to keep your cat's paraphernalia in one handy location. 
 
Made of sturdy corrugated plastic with side handle-holes and a matching removable lid, this box assembles in just minutes with no need for tape or glue. 
It is strong and durable to last through years of use. Cleans in seconds with a damp cloth for a near new look and can be easily sanitized, too. 
 
Measures 17.75"L x 13.25"W x 10.25"H on the outside and 17"L x 12.75"W x 10"H inside -- big enough to hold all of your cat supplies, but small enough 
to be portable. Store on a shelf in your pantry, garage, or a closet. Or use it to take all of your cat's toys, food, and travel items along on longs trips or just 
around town. Boxes are sold separately or in discount sets of 2. Perfect for:

●     extra food and treats
●     toys and playthings
●     pillows and bedding
●     medicines and health supplies
●     leashes and collars
●     grooming and bathing tools

SINGLE BOX 
$9.99 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF 2 BOXES 
$18.40 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cat_Toy_Storage_Box_

 
 
 

CEDAR WINDOW BOX AND STORAGE CONTAINER
 

 

This sturdy 24"L x 10"H x 10"W cedar container is perfect for both indoor and outdoor use. It can be filled with plants and placed on a patio -- or as a 
window box to save space and reduce floor clutter. 
 
But it's also attractive enough to serve as a decorative storage container in your kitchen, bathroom, or another area of your home. Please allow 7-10 
days to ship. 
 
And if the 2-foot length doesn't suit you, we can build you a custom container any length you want ($20 a foot -- same height and width dimensions as 
listed above). Please allow 2-3 weeks to ship.

STANDARD WINDOW BOX 
$39.00 

(free S&H) 

CUSTOM WINDOW BOX ($20 PER FOOT) 
$20.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rectangular_Cedar_Container

 
 
 

CHROME STACKING BASKET
 

 

The problem with most storage baskets is that they take up a lot of horizontal surface space when they are lined up in a row. But these sturdy 16"L x 
11"D x 7"H chrome baskets sit one on top of another to save space. Buy as many as you need and stack them together to take advantage of wasted 
vertical storage in your home or office. Perfect for:

●     kitchen cabinets and pantries
●     bathroom cabinets and vanities
●     closets, garages, and basements
●     kids' rooms and play areas
●     offices and work storage areas

$12.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Stacking_Baskets

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cat_Toy_Storage_Box_
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rectangular_Cedar_Container
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Stacking_Baskets


CHROME UNDERSHELF BASKET
 

 

Think you don't have enough shelf space in your house? Have you considered the area under the shelf? These durable chrome baskets hook securely to 
any standard size shelf up to 1.5" thick, creating additional storage space underneath. And sized at 16.38"W x 10.75"D x 4.75"H, it's the perfect size for 
just about any storage space -- including:

●     Kitchens, bathrooms, and closets
●     Bookcases and entertainment centers
●     Garage and workbench shelves
●     Any shelf that needs a storage boost

$10.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Undershelf_Baskets

 
 
 

CLASSIC CEDAR STORAGE CHEST
 

 

There is no more attractive or versatile storage solution than a classic cedar chest -- either indoors or outdoors. This chest is made of solid white cedar 
and comes in your choice of three sizes (assembly required). 
 
The indoor version is elegantly designed and perfect for adding some extra storage space to any room -- as a hope chest, blanket box, bench, coffee 
table, or toy chest (please use caution when using to store toys, as any chest with a lid can be dangerous to small children). And, it's lined on the bottom 
with red cedar -- which not only smells wonderful, but protects contents from damage or bug infestation. It's safe for even the most delicate items -- 
clothing, books, keepsakes, you name it! 
 
The outdoor version is built with epoxy-coated hinges and watertight construction to weather all of the elements -- and is perfect for gardening tools, seat 
cushions, pool toys, muddy shoes, you name it. And the ventilated plywood bottom is designed to protect your contents from moisture. 
 
And you can choose to add an optional waterproof lid for an extra charge -- guaranteed not to leak. Please allow 7-10 days to ship -- and if this product 
doesn't meet your needs, ask us about having a custom-built cedar piece made by this same manufacturer! Comes in your choice of sizes:

●     3-foot -- 36"L x 20"W x 20"H
●     4-foot -- 46"L x 24"W x 20"H
●     5-foot long -- 57"L x 24"W x 32"H
●     5-foot short -- 57"L x 23"W x 19.5"H

3-FOOT CEDAR CHEST 
$199.00 

(free S&H) 

4-FOOT CEDAR CHEST 
$259.00 

(free S&H) 

5-FOOT CEDAR CHEST 
$369.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Cedar_Storage_Chest

 
 
 

CLASSICO WIRE BASKET
 

 

Are you looking for a sturdy yet attractive storage basket? Something that will outlast wicker or plastic -- and look nice enough to possiblyt leave out as a 
decorative piece? 
 
This classic design constructed out of chrome-plated wire is just the thing for home or office -- both functional and a complement to any decor. And unlike 
many other "designer" baskets, this line is as affordable as it is practical. 
 
The large rectangular basket is 14.75"L x 11.75"W x 8.5"D and has a handle on either end. The thick wire sides, bottom, and handles are strong enough 
to hold the heaviest loads. It's perfect for sorting laundry, storing extra towels in the bath, toting kid's toys from one room to another, or organizing all 
those projects you haven't quite finished yet. 
 
The small square basket is 8.5"L x 8.5"W x 6.75"D and has a single top swivel handle. This sturdy yet delicate looking organizer makes a nice accent 
piece sitting on a shelf or counter. And its versatile design makes this a great storage choice for kitchen, bathroom, your office -- any area where you 
have small items that need containing.

LARGE BASKET 
$17.50 

(plus S&H) 

SMALL BASKET 
$12.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classico_Wire_Basket

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Undershelf_Baskets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classic_Cedar_Storage_Chest
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Classico_Wire_Basket


CORN HUSK NESTING BASKETS
 

 

Most everyone out there would agree that you can always use a little more storage -- and baskets are a great way to containerize loose items. This set of 
3 tightly woven corn husk baskets are perfect for a variety of storage uses. And each comes with a lightweight bamboo handle, making it easy to carry 
from place to place. 
 
The largest basket is 21"H x 14.5"W x 6.5"H -- the medium is 19"L x 12.75"W x 6.25"H -- and the small is 16"L x 10.75"W x 5.25"H. Each fits into the 
next larger size, creating a space-saving "nest" of baskets. Perfect for storing toys, laundry, folded clothes, books, "car" items, or anything else that just 
needs a home!

$39.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Corn_Husk_Nesting_Baskets

 
 
 

CORRUGATED PLASTIC UNDER THE BED STORAGE BOX
 

 

Are you looking for a good multi-purpose storage box -- one that can be used over and over again, and that is sturdy enough to withstand years of use? 
How about a box that combines the strength of plastic with the durability of cardboard -- all in one innovative design? 
 
This storage box has space on the end or labeling the box's contents, and is a great long-term or portable storage solution. It measures 26.5"L x 17.25"W 
x 6.75"H on the outside and 25"L x 16.75"W x 6.25"H on the inside. 
 
Made of sturdy acid-free recyclable corrugated plastic with side handle-holes and a matching removable lid, this box assembles in just minutes with no 
need for tape or glue. It is strong and durable to last through years of use. Cleans in seconds with a damp cloth for a near new look and can be easily 
sanitized, too. 
 
Your treasures are protected from moisture and other environmental elements. And these boxes are stackable -- able to withstand weight of up to 600 
lbs. Includes detailed photo instructions for quick assembly without tools. 
 
Store clothing, linens, craft supplies, keepsakes, or seasonable items under your bed where items are easily accessible but protected from moisture and 
other environmental elements. Great for college dorm rooms! This box is so versatile that its use is only limited by your imagination. Very sensibly 
designed so you can wipe it clean in seconds to look new again! A great way to bring tidiness to your home. Boxes are sold separately or in discount sets 
of 4. 

SINGLE BOX 
$11.25 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF 4 BOXES 
$37.20 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF 2 BOXES 
$20.69 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Corrugated_Plastic_Under_The_Bed_Storage_Box

 
 
 

DOG TOY STORAGE BOX 
 

 

If you have canine housemates, you know how much they love their toys -- and how hard it can be to keep them out from underfoot. And what do you do 
with all those other essential pet "accessories" -- treats, bedding, grooming supplies, etc.? Now you can have a convenient place for all of your dog's 
stuff. Use this cute storage box in any room of your home to keep your dog's paraphernalia in one handy location. 
 
Made of sturdy corrugated plastic with side handle-holes and a matching removable lid, this box assembles in just minutes with no need for tape or glue. 
It is strong and durable to last through years of use. Cleans in seconds with a damp cloth for a near new look and can be easily sanitized, too. 
 
Measures 17.75"L x 13.25"W x 10.25"H on the outside and 17"L x 12.75"W x 10"H inside -- big enough to hold all of your dog supplies, but small enough 
to be portable. Store on a shelf in your pantry, garage, or a closet -- or place a collection of favorite toys in a location where your dog can pick out one to 
play with. Or use it to take all of your dog's toys, food, and travel items along on longs trips or the neighborhood dog park. Boxes are sold separately or in 
discount sets of 2. Perfect for:

●     extra food and treats
●     toys and playthings
●     pillows and bedding
●     medicines and health supplies
●     leashes and collars
●     grooming and bathing tools

SINGLE BOX 
$9.99 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF 2 BOXES 
$18.40 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dog_Toy_Storage_Box_

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Corn_Husk_Nesting_Baskets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Corrugated_Plastic_Under_The_Bed_Storage_Box
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dog_Toy_Storage_Box_


FAUX LEATHER STORAGE BOX
 

 

Forget cardboard or plastic -- if you have to store something away in a box, why not do it with some style! Covered in luxurious faux black leather lined in 
a velvet-like material with white accent stitching, these lidded boxes will both protect your belongings and complement your decor. And they work just as 
well sitting on a shelf as a decorative storage solution, as they do hidden away in a closet or under the bed. Measures 12 X 8.75 X 5.25. Perfect for:

●     clothing and accessories
●     photos and memorabilia
●     artwork and school projects for kids
●     magazines, catalogs, and papers
●     holiday decorations

$25.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Faux_Leather_Storage_Box

 
 
 

FAUX LEATHER STORAGE TOTE
 

 

Are you looking for a multi-purpose storage container -- one that is both sturdy and attractive? Made of luxurious faux black leather lined in a velvet-like 
material with white accent stitching, this tote fits the bill! It comes with two handles for easy carrying and rigid side supports that keep your tote upright no 
matter what you store in it. It comes in your choice of two sizes to suit every storage need -- a 12"L x 9"W x 9"H medium size, and a 16.125"L x 12.25"W 
x 10.625"H large version. Perfect for:

●     laundry or clothes storage
●     children's toys
●     extra blankets and linens
●     magazines and newspapers
●     bulk household supplies
●     picking up around the house
●     any "homeless" item that needs contained

MEDIUM TOTE 
$24.00 

(plus S&H) 

LARGE TOTE 
$31.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Faux_Leather_Storage_Tote

 
 
 

LARGE CORRUGATED PLASTIC STORAGE BOX
 

 

Are you looking for a good multi-purpose storage box -- one that can be used over and over again, and that is sturdy enough to withstand years of use? 
How about a box that combines the strength of plastic with the durability of cardboard -- all in one innovative design? 
 
This storage box has space on the end or labeling the box's contents, and is a great long-term or portable storage solution. It measures 26.375"L x 
15.25"W x 11••H on the outside and 25.825••L x 14.5"W x 10.5"H on the inside. 
 
Made of sturdy acid-free recyclable corrugated plastic with side handle-holes and a matching removable lid, this box assembles in just minutes with no 
need for tape or glue. It is strong and durable to last through years of use. Cleans in seconds with a damp cloth for a near new look and can be easily 
sanitized, too. 
 
Your treasures are protected from moisture and other environmental elements. And these boxes are stackable -- able to withstand weight of up to 600 
lbs. Includes detailed photo instructions for quick assembly without tools. 
 
This box accommodates both letter and legal size files, but don't think that it is only for storing paper -- also makes a great long-term storage box for 
household items. Perfect for toys, sports equipment, holiday decorations, off-season clothes, even memorabilia and photos. Very sensibly designed so 
you can wipe it clean in seconds to look new again! A great way to bring tidiness to your home and office. Boxes are sold separately or in discount sets 
of 2 and 4. 

SINGLE BOX 
$13.75 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF 4 BOXES 
$46.20 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF 2 BOXES 
$25.30 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Large_Corrugated_Plastic_Storage_Box

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Faux_Leather_Storage_Box
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Faux_Leather_Storage_Tote
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Large_Corrugated_Plastic_Storage_Box


LARGE WIRE BASKET
 

 

If you're looking for a nice sized general purpose storage basket, we have the answer. This 13.5"L x 11.75"W x 7.75"H wire basket it both sturdy and 
attractive -- and comes with a handle at each end for easy lifting. Whatever you need to store -- dirty clothes, toys, extra towels, garden equipment, 
cleaning supplies, etc. -- it's perfect for almost any area of the home. Use in your:

●     laundry area
●     bedroom, bathroom, or closet
●     kitchen pantry
●     garage or basement
●     kid's rooms and play areas

$16.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Large_Wire_Basket

 
 
 

LINED WILLOW NESTING BASKETS
 

 

Most everyone out there would agree that you can always use a little more storage -- and baskets are a great way to containerize loose items. This set of 
3 sturdy woven willow baskets are lined with muslin -- suitable for a wide variety of uses. And you can simply remove the liner and wash if it ever gets 
dirty. 
 
The largest basket is 21"L x 14.5"W x 8"H -- the medium is 18.5"L x 12"W x 7.5"H -- and the small is 16"L x 10"W x 6"H. Each fits into the next larger 
size, creating a space-saving "nest" of baskets. Perfect for storing toys, laundry, folded clothes, books, "car" items, or anything else that just needs a 
home!

$39.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lined_Willow_Nesting_Baskets

 
 
 

LUCITE ZIA BASKET
 

 

Storage baskets need to be sturdy to be of any use -- and affordable is a good thing, as well. But that doesn't mean they have to be cheap and ugly 
looking. This line of heavy-duty frosted lucite baskets is attractive, functional, and inexpensive -- a great combination! 
 
The sides are constructed in a square grid design for air flow -- with a solid bottom to keep smaller items from falling through. The handles make it easy 
to carry each basket from location to location -- they can be used indoors or out. They are made of a sturdy composite material that is virtually impossible 
to crack or break, and can be used in dry or wet conditions. This may be the most versatile basket on the market! 
 
Best of all, they come in several sizes and styles, to suit your every organizing need. The small 9.5"L x 7"W x 5"H and medium 14"L x 9"W x 5"H baskets 
come with a top swivel handle made of chrome for easy carrying. Either size is perfect for organizing cosmetics, cleaning and shower tools, smaller items 
in your pantry, school and desk supplies -- even picnic ware you use out on the back patio. 
 
If you prefer a "grips" pocket handle on either side for better lifting of large loads, you have 2 sizes to choose from -- a 14.25" x 11.25" x 8.5" medium size 
and the 13" x 9" x 10" tall version. These organizers offer deeper storage -- for items like laundry, piles of magazines and newspapers, stuffed animals, 
and sports equipment.

SMALL BASKET WITH TOP HANDLE 
$9.25 

(plus S&H) 

MEDIUM BASKET WITH TOP HANDLE 
$14.50 

(plus S&H) 

MEDIUM GRIPS BASKET 
$10.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

TALL GRIPS BASKET 
$13.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lucite_Zia_Basket

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Large_Wire_Basket
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lined_Willow_Nesting_Baskets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lucite_Zia_Basket


MESH STORAGE BASKETS
 

 

Baskets are a great way to store anything -- pantry items, linens or toiletries in the bathroom, kid's toys, craft projects, office supplies, you name it! But 
most baskets are made of flimsy plastic or wicker that doesn't last -- and the spaces in the grid are so big that small items fall through. Now there is a 
better way... 
 
These stylish and sturdy baskets are made to last a lifetime. With solid metal construction and a tightly woven mesh body, you know that whatever you 
store in these containers is going to be well protected. Choose from three sizes:

●     small 6.9"W x 6.9"L x 5"H
●     medium 11.5"W x 10.5"L x 8.5"H
●     large 14.2"W x 14.2"L x 11"H

SMALL BASKET 
$12.00 

(plus S&H) 

MEDIUM BASKET 
$18.50 

(plus S&H) 

LARGE BASKET 
$21.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mesh_Storage_Baskets

 
 
 

SMALL CORRUGATED PLASTIC STORAGE BOX
 

 

Are you looking for a good multi-purpose storage box -- one that can be used over and over again, and that is sturdy enough to withstand years of use? 
How about a box that combines the strength of plastic with the durability of cardboard -- all in one innovative design? 
 
This storage box has space on the end or labeling the box's contents, and is a great long-term or portable storage solution. It measures 17.75"L x 
13.25"W x 10.25"H••H on the outside and 17"L x 12.75"W x 10"H on the inside. 
 
Made of sturdy acid-free recyclable corrugated plastic with side handle-holes and a matching removable lid, this box assembles in just minutes with no 
need for tape or glue. It is strong and durable to last through years of use. Cleans in seconds with a damp cloth for a near new look and can be easily 
sanitized, too. 
 
Your treasures are protected from moisture and other environmental elements. And these boxes are stackable -- able to withstand weight of up to 600 
lbs. Includes detailed photo instructions for quick assembly without tools. 
 
This box accommodates both letter and legal size files, but don't think that it is only for storing paper -- also makes a great long-term storage box for 
household items. Very sensibly designed so you can wipe it clean in seconds to look new again! A great way to bring tidiness to your home and office. 
Boxes are sold separately or in discount sets of 4. Perfect for:

●     children's toys
●     sports equipment
●     holiday decorations
●     off-season clothes
●     memorabilia and photos

SINGLE BOX 
$9.99 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF 4 BOXES 
$33.60 

(plus S&H) 

SET OF 2 BOXES 
$18.40 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Small_Corrugated_Plastic_Storage_Box

 
 
 

SQUARE CEDAR CONTAINER
 

 

Built from white cedar, this container is functional, durable, and aesthetically pleasing. It includes a pre-drilled lined bottom for proper water drainage 
should you choose to use it as a planter -- but can easily be used as a decorative storage container in any room of your home. 
 
And it comes in your choice of two sizes. The 16" size is great for bedroom, bathroom, or kitchen storage -- it can hold indoor plants, office supplies, 
pantry items, etc. with ease. And the 22" container is a great addition to any patio or deck -- it also makes a nice box for magazines, toys, and even 
sports equipment. Please allow 7-10 days to ship -- and if this product doesn't meet your needs, ask us about having a custom-built cedar piece made by 
this same manufacturer!

16-INCH PLANTER 
$59.00 

(free S&H) 

22-INCH PLANTER 
$89.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mesh_Storage_Baskets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Small_Corrugated_Plastic_Storage_Box


http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Square_Cedar_Container

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Square_Cedar_Container


STOR POD PORTABLE STORAGE UNIT
 

 

Most people under-utilized the storage space in their attics, basements, and self-storage units because of the risk of damage over the long-run. Tarps 
are flimsy, and plastic tubs don't work for large or bulky items. What you need is a sturdy yet portable storage unit that will keep the dust, dirt, and insects 
out. 
 
Made of reinforced polyethylene with heavy-duty hardware and zippers, these storage "pods" are a great way to maximize space while protecting against 
dust, moisture, insects, and other issues that make seasonal and long-term storage difficult. 
 
The unique "ez grabber" strap system easily attaches to ceiling rafters, allowing the storage unit to both sit on the floor and stand upright. The straps also 
insure that the pod will stay securely in place as you move items in and out. 
 
Simply unzip the pod, fill with off-season clothes, holiday decorations, keepsakes, archived paperwork, furniture, -- whatever you need stored out of the 
way. Then zip it back up for protection. Each pod includes an air filtration system with washable filters for optimized fresh air flow, essential for storage of 
clothing, books, and documents. 
 
Great for basements, attics and self-storage units -- and each pod is backed by a limited 5-year warranty against manufacturer defects (please allow 7-
10 days to ship). Comes in your choice of sizes:

●     26 cubic ft. -- 32"D x 36"W x 48"H
●     48 cubic ft. -- 24"D x 48"W x 72"H
●     96 cubic ft. -- 48"D x 48"W x 72"H

26 CUBIC FT. POD 
$32.00 

(plus S&H) 

48 CUBIC FT. POD 
$52.00 

(plus S&H) 

96 CUBIC FT. POD 
$70.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stor_Pod_Portable_Storage_Unit

 
 
 

THE BETTERBASKET
 

 

This multi-use basket is constructed from super-sturdy open-weave coated fabric -- designed for indoor and outdoor use, built to last, and won't crack or 
break. The fabric is water resistant and does not absorb stains or dirt. And the edge binding and strap handles are made from tightly woven black 
polypropylene fibers. 
 
The entire basket stands upright without a rigid frame, supported by the heavy fabric, binding, and basket contents. This flexible container can be packed 
into oddly shaped areas when partially full -- but when empty, it folds down flat to the size of your morning newspaper, for easy storage. 
 
Easy-grip handles on all 4 sides allow you to carry the basket with one hand -- leaving a free hand your keys, steadying yourself through doorways or on 
the stairs, or carrying other items. And unlike conventional baskets, this one is comfortable to handle and carry. This makes it the ideal laundry basket for 
use in laundromats, college dormitories, apartments, and multi-story homes. It's also a wonderful solution for the physically challenged. 
 
But it's more than a laundry basket. The large capacity and open design holds as much as you can carry. The sewn-in permanent partitions and 
compartments allow the contents to be organized, accessible, and seen through the mesh fabric. Makes a great open storage container for home, car, 
and even office. The uses are endless! 
 
Comes in 4 colors and 2 sizes -- the original 27"L x 17"W x 14"H three-compartment style (9"L x 17"W x 1.5"H when folded), or the personal size 21"L x 
17"W x 14"H two-compartment style (10"L x 17"W x 1"H when folded). Or save with our discount packs. Perfect for:

●     laundry
●     toys and sports equipment
●     picnics, boating, and the beach
●     books and magazines
●     camping and RV-ing
●     travel and the car
●     recyclables
●     virtually anything!

SALE! - save 20% on either style single basket thru 12/31

 

THREE-COMPARTMENT BASKET 
$29.99 

(plus S&H) 

TWO-COMPARTMENT BASKET 
$24.99 

(plus S&H) 

THREE-COMPARTMENT DISCOUNT 2-PACK 
$47.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

TWO-COMPARTMENT DISCOUNT 2-PACK 
$44.50 

(plus S&H) 

MIXED DISCOUNT PACK -- 1 OF EACH SIZE 
$46.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_BetterBasket

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stor_Pod_Portable_Storage_Unit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_BetterBasket


 
 
 

TUFFY TUB
 

 

This is one of the best basic plastic storage containers around. This durable 16"W x 13.5"D x 6"H stackable tub comes with a lid and handles on all sides 
-- available in your choice of red, blue, yellow, and clear. Great for use in your garage, kid's room, or supply closet -- for toys, holiday decorations, 
memorabilia, etc.

$17.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tuffy_Tub

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tuffy_Tub


WILLOW NESTING BASKETS
 

 

Most everyone out there would agree that you can always use a little more storage -- and baskets are a great way to containerize loose items. This set of 
3 tightly woven willow baskets will complement any decor. Styling as old as the pharaohs infuses these gorgeous nesting baskets with a timeless quality; 
modern weaving techniques make them strong and sturdy. And each comes with a lightweight wood handle, making it easy to carry from place to place. 
 
The largest basket is 19.25"L x 15.5"W x 7"H -- the medium is 16.25"L x 12.75"W x 5.75"H -- and the small is 12.25"L x 9.25"W x 5"H. Each fits into the 
next larger size, creating a space-saving "nest" of baskets. Perfect for storing toys, laundry, folded clothes, books, "car" items, or anything else that just 
needs a home!

$42.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Willow_Nesting_Baskets

 
 
 

WOVEN WILLOW BASKET TRIO
 

 

Most everyone out there would agree that you can always use a little more storage -- and baskets are a great way to containerize loose items. This set of 
3 crisp white woven willow baskets are lined with snappy blue-and-white-striped fabric for a bright, clean seaside look. And you can simply remove the 
liner and wash if it ever gets dirty. 
 
The set includes 2 small 11.5"L x 8.25"W x 7"H baskets and 1 large 18.5"L x 14.5"W x 11.5"H basket. Perfect for storing toys, laundry, folded clothes, 
books, "car" items, or anything else that just needs a home!

$32.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Woven_Willow_Basket_Trio

 
 
 

ZIPPY STORAGE BAGS
 

 

Do you struggle to be organized? Can't seem to find a way to keep your stuff and paper in order? Or are you one of those people who likes to be able to 
see everything, even once it's put away? Well organization is only a "zippy" away! 
 
Designed by a veteran professional organizer, these heavy-duty zippy bags are the one organizing tool she has used consistently over 10 years of 
working with clients. Each kit includes 30 sturdy clear plastic bags with zip-top closures, an info sheet of suggested uses, plus a gift bookmark with mail 
organizing tips. 
 
These reusable bags are stronger than those found in the stores -- made of a heavy poly that won't puncture or tear. They are waterproof, leakproof, and 
spill-proof. And each oversized 12"H x 15"W bag can hold a tremendous amount of "stuff" -- a greater capacity than even the gallon-sized name brand 
bags. 
 
Their size and strength make these zippy bags useful for a variety of organizing projects -- storing loose puzzle pieces, packing toiletries when you travel, 
craft projects, first aid supplies, loose cords and plugs, you name it! They are also great for large paper projects -- and can hold several files, insurance 
documents, small notebooks. 
 
Best of all, you will receive a clear tote with a hanger top -- simply hang from any hook for easy storage and access to your unused zippy bags. Keep one 
set in your office, one in your kitchen, one in your kids room, one in the clothes closet -- extras in every room where you find yourself with a handful of 
small items that need a home! Great for storing and organizing:

●     current projects
●     loose children's toys
●     paperwork
●     travel items
●     toiletries
●     art and craft supplies
●     wet bathing suits or sweaty gym clothes
●     miscellaneous "junk drawer" items
●     school supplies
●     anything that needs to be contained!

$22.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Zippy_Storage_Bags

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Willow_Nesting_Baskets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Woven_Willow_Basket_Trio
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Zippy_Storage_Bags


Feng Shui Solutions -- Products

CREATING BETTER LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS FOR YOUR STUDENTS THROUGH FENG SHUI
by Janet Hall

 

 

Classrooms and schools are out of control throughout the nation. Drop out rates are at their highest. Disorders such as ADD and ADHD continue to soar. 
As a teacher you can help create a better and supportive learning environment by applying Feng Shui to your classroom. 
 
Presented by veteran organizer and Feng Shui expert Janet Hall, this 1-hour audio recording and 18-page companion manual make using Feng Shui in 
the classroom easy. Once you harness the power of Feng Shui in your school, your students will be able to focus better, will exhibit more constructive 
behavior, and will absorb knowledge more readily -- and you will have a more productive and enjoyable teaching experience. You will learn:

●     the best placement for your desk and your students
●     tips for de-cluttering and organizing your classroom
●     using colors, shapes, sounds, scents, and textures
●     elements that create harmony and balance
●     how the 5 elements support certain class activities
●     using the Ba-Qua as a blueprint for classroom Feng Shui

$39.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Creating_Better_Learning_Environments_For_Your_Students

 
 
 

FENG SHUI YOUR OFFICE FOR MORE CLIENTS
by Janet Hall

 

 

Are you tired of working in an office that's full of clutter -- a space that doesn't feel like "success" when you sit down to work? Created by veteran 
organizer and Certified Feng Shui consultant Janet Hall, this home study program combines the philosophies of Feng Shui and organizing -- helping you 
create an environment that supports you, your goals, and your business. 
 
It comes with 4 multi-media classes recorded on a 2 CDs (available for both PC and Mac) -- each seminar is played on your computer using Real Player 
so you can watch the PowerPoint presentation, hear the presenter speaking, and see interactive discussions among the attendees. Each session 
concludes with a homework assignment, which you may email to the author for review and comment upon completion. 
 
The course also includes a 26-page spiral bound guide, a half-hour phone consultation, and unlimited email communication with the author. This 
combined home study course and live consultation format allows you to implement the changes at your own pace -- with a little guidance! Learn:

●     the right way to sort through your piles and clutter
●     to arrange your space to work for you, not against you
●     sounds, scents and lighting that make tasks easier
●     colors that will improve your energy level and creativity

$97.00 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Feng_Shui_Your_Office_Home_Study_Course

 
 
 

INTRODUCTION TO ENERGY MEDICINE
by Janet Hall

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Creating_Better_Learning_Environments_For_Your_Students
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Feng_Shui_Your_Office_Home_Study_Course


 

Do you feel rundown? Low on energy? Stressed out? Or just not entirely well? Presented by veteran organizer and Feng Shui expert Janet Hall -- along 
with Donna Eden, author of "Energy Medicine" -- this 1-hour audio recording will teach you to tap into your body's natural energies. 
 
Discover how quick and easy it is to get your energy moving and your body balanced -- allowing you to feel more healthy and alive each day. Energy 
Medicine can help NATURALLY with pain relief, stress, overwhelm and chaos, phobias and fears, anxiety and depression, tiredness, insomnia, pack 
ratting, hoarding and clutter issues, focus, concentration, thinking and learning, immune system, vitality, addictions and cravings, and weight loss. 
Discover the power and practical application behind:

●     energy testing
●     tapping
●     your 8 primary energy systems
●     an easy daily 5-minute energy routine

$29.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Introduction_To_Energy_Medicine

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Introduction_To_Energy_Medicine


INTRODUCTION TO FENG SHUI
by Janet Hall

 

 

If you're unsure what Feng Shui is, if you are interested in incorporating Feng Shui practices in your home or office, but are confused about all the 
different books and teachings -- or you're just not sure which "cure" you should use -- then this introductory class is for you. 
 
Presented by veteran organizer and Feng Shui expert Janet Hall, this 1-hour recording offers a complete primer on Feng Shui, its principles, and its 
techniques. Feng Shui can clear your clutter and help you improve your surroundings by connecting your person to your space. It can also support you in 
your goals, dreams, and wishes through the proper placement of furniture, color, shapes, textures, sounds, scents, and movement. Feng Shui can even 
positively impact your health, relationships, finances, and sense of abundance in life. In short, it's a pretty powerful practice! In this program, you will 
learn:

●     what Feng Shui is and is NOT
●     different schools of Feng Shui
●     how to apply the five core concepts of Feng Shui in your life
●     Tao
●     Chi
●     Yin/Yang
●     the five elements

$29.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Introduction_To_Feng_Shui

 
 
 

RELEASE THE NEGATIVE ENERGIES IN YOUR HOME THROUGH SPACE CLEARING
by Janet Hall

 

 

Space clearing is the act of "clearing the negative energy" out of a space -- the heaviness of an argument, the stuffiness of an illness, the darkness of an 
unwanted visitor, the death of a family member -- any unwanted energies and/or feelings left behind, even by you. 
 
Presented by veteran organizer and Feng Shui expert Janet Hall, this 1-hour recording will teach you how to space clear in your own home -- creating a 
fresh new environment in which to welcome new experiences and opportunities. Space Clearing can be as easy as "airing out a room" or developing a 
ritual or ceremony that uses sound (clapping, ringing a bell, using a singing bowl), aromas, smoke (from a smudge stick or bowl), and other items to 
shake up and move out the negative vibrations of your space. Generally, you want to space clear:

●     before building, renovating, or adding on
●     before moving in to a new home
●     after a firing, death, illness, or personal tragedy
●     after deep cleaning your home
●     after moving furniture
●     when your space feels sluggish, blocked, or clogged

SALE! - save 20% thru 12/31

 
$29.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Release_The_Negative_Energies_In_Your_Home

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Introduction_To_Feng_Shui
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Release_The_Negative_Energies_In_Your_Home


For Clothes, Shoes, And Accessories -- Products

10 STEPS TO OVERHALL YOUR CLOSET IN A WEEKEND OR LESS
by Janet Hall

 

 

Are you looking for a fast and effective way to get your clothes closet in order? Written by veteran organizer Janet Hall, this 38-page printable electronic 
"e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) offers a step by step process for clearing closet clutter and creating order in your most 
important household storage space. 
 
Simply complete each action in order, and you should be able to get a reasonably-sized closet completely organized in a weekend or less (of course, if 
you have one of those bedroom-sized closets, or want to try on every item you own, it may take a bit longer!) You will learn:

●     what should and shouldn't go back into your closet
●     some neat closet tricks for creating more storage
●     the best ways to sort and organize your clothes
●     what to do with shoes and accessories
●     how to choose and install the right custom closet

$9.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Overhall_Your_Closet_In_A_Weekend_Or_Less

 
 
 

ABERDEEN FOLDING CHAIR WARDROBE VALET
 

 

Everyone knows how useful a quality valet can be -- but it's even better when your valet serves two purposes! How about a valet that can also serve as a 
folding chair? 
 
This attractive 44"H x 18"D x 23"W solid wood organizer is a timeless classic -- an elegant and stylish combination of form and function. This unique and 
hard-to-find chair valet serves as a fine furniture piece and a handy way to keep your clothing organized and wrinkle-free. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger on the seat back will protect the shoulders of your shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets from stretching -- and keep them 
from getting crumpled or crushed in the closet. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to prevent pants, belts, and ties from slipping. And there is room 
under the chair to store 1-2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size). 
 
The open tray provides enough room to store all of those loose items from your pockets, purse, or briefcase -- change, a cell phone, keys, glasses, 
jewelry, you name it! And there is a metal rack above to hold your wallet for quick and easy access. 
 
And the front of the stand forms a comfortable folding chair, with a padded seat covered in faux leather-- the perfect place to sit as you put on your shoes 
or accessories. Best of all, the entire unit folds up to an amazing 11"D for convenient storage when not in use. 
 
Finished in cherry with warm brass hardware, this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment and service. This organizer 
provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your clothes neat and wrinkle free -- while helping you stay better organized at the same time.

$120.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Aberdeen_Folding_Chair_Wardrobe_Valet

 
 
 

ASHTON WARDROBE VALET STAND
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Overhall_Your_Closet_In_A_Weekend_Or_Less
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Aberdeen_Folding_Chair_Wardrobe_Valet


 

Wardrobe valets have been around for centuries -- and it's easy to see why, when you consider what practical solution they are for the age-old dilemma 
of "where to put your stuff when you get home". 
 
This 17"W x 12"D x 42"H solid wood valet combines modern simplicity with conventional elegance -- and makes an attractive addition to any bedroom or 
dressing area. But this is also a multi-functional organizing tool -- providing a handy and accessible storage space for your clothing and personal effects. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will protect the shoulders of your shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets from stretching -- and keep them from getting 
crumpled or crushed in the closet. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to prevent pants, belts, and ties from slipping. 
 
The enlarged tray provides enough room to store all of those loose items from your pockets, purse, or briefcase -- change, your wallet, a cell phone, 
keys, glasses, jewelry, you name it! And best of all, the shoe rack at the bottom can store 1-2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size) -- use it to keep the 
ones you wear all the time handy. 
 
The entire stand sits on a pair of stylish curved side supports and a double "I" shaped foot for stability. Finished in your choice of dark mahogany with 
brass hardware or light cherry with black hardware, this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment and service. This organizer 
provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your clothes neat and wrinkle free -- while helping you stay better organized at the same time.

$75.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ashton_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ashton_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand


AXCESS CLOSET SHELVES
 

 

Are you looking for a closet shelf system that can stand up to years of abuse without cracking, buckling, or coming apart? An organizer that can grow and 
expand as your needs change? 
 
This rack is a strong, economical, and versatile way to organize shoes, purses, hats, toys, and other items into convenient "cubbies" in your closet. 
Constructed from durable injection-molded polystyrene in your choice of gray or black, the "ripple wall" design is as strong as steel, but much more 
affordable. Best of all each rack comes with a lifetime manufacturer's replacement warranty! 
 
Each tier is is 28.5"W x 13"D and has three 9"W x 13"D x 5"H side-by-side slots per level -- you decide how many 5"H tiers you want. Start with any 
number of slots and add on as you need more space. You can create a stack up to 24 tiers high -- that's a total of 72 slots! And if you ever need more 
slots, just place another stack next to your existing sorter. 
 
Your unit can be placed on the floor of your closet, on the shelf above your hanging rod, or as a tower on the side. You can even use these handy 
shelves as a freestanding cubbie -- great for your:

●     clothes, junk, and guest closets
●     mud room or laundry area
●     kid's closet or play room
●     craft room or work area
●     wherever you need some additional storage!

6-SLOT SHELF 
$75.60 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

9-SLOT SHELF 
$104.40 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

12-SLOT SHELF 
$129.60 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

15-SLOT SHELF 
$158.40 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

3-SLOT ADD-ON TIER 
$38.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_Closet_Shelves

 
 
 

BEHIND CLOTHES DOORS
by Helen Volk

 

 

How can you dress for success when your clothing is disorganized? Your clothes make an impression -- even when they are just hanging in your closet. 
If your wardrobe isn't all together, it's harder for you to have it together. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Helen Volk, this 46-page booklet will guide you through a step-by-step process for organizing your closet. The interactive 
exercises will help getting rid of the clothing that is inappropriate to your current lifestyle, and you will learn specific tips for creating an organized 
wardrobe -- your Clothes Central! Includes:

●     de-cluttering your wardrobe
●     organizing your clothes closets
●     getting your drawers in order
●     taming your shoes and accessories
●     maintaining order over the long-term

$7.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Behind_Clothes_Doors

 
 
 

CLEAR POCKET OVER-THE-DOOR SHOE ORGANIZER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Axcess_Closet_Shelves
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Behind_Clothes_Doors


 

Add additional storage to any closet by utilizing the normally wasted space right on your closet door. This 19"W x 64"H hanging 24-pocket organizer 
neatly stores up to 12 pairs of shoes. It's also great for other accessories like pantyhose, socks, slips, etc. -- or in a hall coat closet to store hats, gloves, 
and scarves. 
 
Each pocket is made of a durable clear plastic material which allows you to see everything right at a glance. And no more bending and stooping to dig 
your shoes out of a pile on the floor -- everything is accessible and easy to reach. Best of all, the entire organizer hooks securely over the door without 
getting in the way of it closing.

$16.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clear_Pocket_Over_The_Door_Shoe_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clear_Pocket_Over_The_Door_Shoe_Organizer


CLEAR SHOE BOXES
 

 

One of the first things a professional organizer will tell you when starting on your closet is "toss out those cardboard shoe boxes and put your shoes in 
clear boxes". Why? They get raggedy and ratty too fast, you can't see the contents of each box, and it helps you save time when you can see all of your 
shoes at a glance. But you've never seen shoe boxes like these! 
 

●     Save time. Rummaging through cardboard shoe boxes becomes a thing of the past. See all of your shoes at a glance 
●     Stackable. Never move another box or open another lid
●     Ventilated. Shoes can dry after being worn all day; and 
●     Mold-resistant. Unlike traditional shoe boxes which get moldy if they get damp.

Shoe Stör's women's clear shoe boxes are made of polypropylene and measure 11.5" x 7" x 3.75" (that's 18cm x 9.5cm x 29.5cm for those of you who 
like metric)and hold shoes up to size 10 (US & Canada), 7 (UK), 40 (Europe) & 6 (Mexico). Shoe Stör's clear shoe boxes are shipped flat and sold in 
packs of 10 boxes. Each box holds one pair of women's shoes. Choose from 4 sizes and styles, or mix and match as needed so you have enough to 
organize your entire closet:

●     10-pack of 11.5"L x 7"W x 3.75"H women's boxes
●     5-pack of 13.5"L x 8.5"W x 5.25"H large boxes
●     5-pack of 14.5"L x12"W x 5"H low boot boxes
●     5-pack of 21"L x 12"W x 5"H high boot boxes

WOMEN'S SHOE BOXES -- 10-PACK 
$39.95 

(plus S&H) 

LARGE SHOE BOXES -- 5-PACK 
$29.99 

(plus S&H) 

LOW BOOT BOXES -- 5-PACK 
$35.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

TALL BOOT BOXES -- 5-PACK 
$47.99 

(plus S&H) 

I LOVE MY SHOES MORE THAN FOOD BUNDLE (30 
SM, 10 LG, AND 5 LOW BOOT BOXES -- FREE 

SHIPPING) 
$189.72 

(free S&H) 

MY SHOES ARE MY LIFE BUNDLE (40 SM, 10 LG, 10 
LOW BOOT BOXES, 10 TALL BOOT BOXES -- FREE 

SHIPPING)  
$321.84 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clear_Shoe_Boxes

 
 
 

DELUXE WARDROBE VALET STAND
 

 

This 17"W x 13"D x 41"H solid wood valet combines modern simplicity with conventional elegance -- and makes an attractive addition to any bedroom or 
dressing area. But this is also a multi-functional organizing tool -- providing a handy and accessible storage space for your clothing and personal effects. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will protect the shoulders of your shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets from stretching -- and keep them from getting 
crumpled or crushed in the closet. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to prevent items from slipping. And there are even two small retractable bars 
on the side for hanging ties, belts, or a purse. 
 
The enlarged open tray provides room to store larger items from your pockets, purse, or briefcase -- a cell phone or PDA, glasses, etc. There is a small 
metal rack above to hold your wallet. And the two swing-out trays will keep smaller items like change, keys, and jewelry from getting lost. Best of all, the 
shoe rack at the bottom can store 1-2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size) -- use it to keep the ones you wear all the time handy. 
 
The entire stand sits on a double "I" shaped foot for stability -- and the pivoting casters make it easy for you to move the unit from one place to another, 
as needed. Finished in cherry with finely crafted features and black hardware, this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment 
and service. This organizer provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your clothes neat and wrinkle free -- while helping you stay better organized at 
the same time.

$85.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Deluxe_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand

 
 
 

EXCALIBUR WARDROBE VALET WITH SURGE PROTECTOR
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clear_Shoe_Boxes
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Deluxe_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand


 

Do you have a lot of electronic devices that need charging each day -- cell phone, Ipod, PDA, etc.? Wouldn't it be nice if you had someplace to plug all 
these piece of equipment in -- and store your clothes and all the junk in your pockets at the same time? We have the solution! 
 
This attractive 19"W x 18"D x 47"H solid wood valet gracefully combines elegance with modern functionality in one collectible piece of fine furniture. It 
offers a handy place to put your personal effects after a hard day and a better way to take care of your expensive clothing -- and is an attractive addition 
to any bedroom or dressing area. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will hold men's or women's shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to keep pant, 
belts, and ties from sliding. And you can even store 1-2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size) on the base at the bottom. 
 
A large open tray on top offers plenty of room to hold your wallet, glasses, keys, coins, and watches. And the smaller front tray can serve as a writing 
surface when you need to jot down a note or write a check. 
 
But this revolutionary design doesn't stop there. The unit plugs into the nearest electrical outlet -- and a swing-down panel reveals a 6-outlet surge 
protector. Simply plug in your electronic gadgets at the end of each day and pick them up fully charged in the morning. And if you prefer to store your 
electronics in view while they are plugged in, the multiple wood slits in the top allow you to line your gizmos up up for easy access -- while keeping each 
power line separate and organized. 
 
This stand sits on a heavy-duty rectangular foot for stability -- it will not tip over no matter how many items you load onto it. Finished in your choice of 
dark mahogany or cherry with chrome hardware and finely crafted features, this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment and 
service.

$165.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Excalibur_Wardrobe_Valet_With_Surge_Protector

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Excalibur_Wardrobe_Valet_With_Surge_Protector


HANDY HANGER
 

 

Are you looking for a better way to store shorts, pants, and skirts in your closet? Folding them over a hanger takes up too much room in your closet. In 
fact, just using individual hangers is a huge waste of space! 
 
This versatile and easy to use hanger organizes your closet and keeps your clothes from wrinkling -- no more hanger creases, dust lines, or garments 
falling off of the hanger! Clothes hang in a straight line from to save valuable closet space -- simply clip your pants or shorts by the bottom of the leg or 
your skirts by the waistband. 
 
You can finally make use of the "dead" space in your closet, storing your clothes vertically rather than horizontally across the bar. And this hanger may 
be mounted at any height -- it's ideal for both adults and children. 
 
Use in the laundry room to air-dry delicates -- or hang clothes as they come straight out of the dryer, then transfer the entire hanger to your closet. Or, 
hang towels or robes near your bath for easy reach. You can even hang crumpled pants in the bathroom -- and watch the wrinkles steam away as you 
shower! 
 
Made of sturdy composite, the 20"L x 10"W x 2.5"D original comes in a pack of 2 hangers that ccan be hung with a hook from a door or shelf or attached 
directly to the wall (hardware included). Each hanger will hold 7 items. 
 
The 9.5"L x 10"W x 2.5"D mini comes in a 2-pack, and each will hold 3 items. It hooks directly from a closet rod or can hang on a hook on the back of the 
door -- perfect for carrying with you in your suitcase to use in your hotel room or while you travel. And the 20"L x 10"W x 2.5"D deluxe version also holds 
7 items like the "original" -- but is made of solid hardwood with an attractive grain pattern -- designed to compliment any upscale closet.

ORIGINAL HANGER 
$38.95 

(free S&H) 

MINI CLOSET ROD HANGER -- SET OF 2 
$28.50 

(free S&H) 

DELUXE HANGER 
$79.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Handy_Hanger

 
 
 

HANGING POCKET ORGANIZER
 

 

The best way to create extra space in your closet it to go vertical. But what if you have too much rod space, need more shelves, and don't want to 
renovate your closet? 
 
Made of sturdy canvas, this line of soft storage hanging organizers allows you to create "shelves" that suspend from your clothes rod. Simply slip the two 
support hooks over the rod and you suddenly have a whole new storage area for items that need to sit on a flat surface. 
 
The 10"D x 15"W x 48"H six-pocket organizer is perfect for storing folded items -- like sweaters or t-shirts. It's also just the right size for larger 
accessories, such as purses, tote bags, and hats. And the 6"D x 12"W x 50"H ten-pocket organizer stores and protects up to 10 pairs of shoes. It can 
also be used for small accessories -- like fanny packs and winter scarves.

6-POCKET ORGANIZER 
$19.00 

(plus S&H) 

10-POCKET ORGANIZER 
$16.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hanging_Pocket_Organizer

 
 
 

INTEGRIDY CENTER ORGANIZING ARMOIRE
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Handy_Hanger
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hanging_Pocket_Organizer


 

It isn't often that someone comes up with an entirely new way to organize your wardrobe. But now, there is finally storage unit that can accommodate 
everything you own -- from clothes to shoes to accessories -- even your entertainment center equipment! This revolutionary armoire is unlike anything on 
the market at this time. It is a pioneering solution for saving space and organizing your bedroom. 
 
Made of poplar wood with an attractive cherry veneer, this luxurious yet functional piece of furniture provides a stylish and practical solution for clothing. It 
measures 61.81"W x 26.38"D x 71.65"H -- offering plenty of storage and making a wonderful focal piece for your bedroom. 
 
So how is this armoire different from others? It consists of 18 integrated sections -- and each section offers a practical and versatile solution for 
organizing personal items. There are customized areas for storing hanging and folded clothes, shoes, ties / scarves / belts, your keys and wallet, jewelry 
and other accessories -- even toiletries, personal electronics, and dirty laundry! (see our "features" popup for more detail). 
 
And if you prefer, instead of hanging your shirts, you can use this large middle section as an entertainment center. This section accommodates up to a 
36" TV and comes equipped with two additional electrical outlets. It also has a raised base on which to place the TV thus freeing a space for your DVD 
and audio equipment beneath. 
 
This unit was carefully designed with the goal of maximizing the way you use your storage -- while making it easy for you to access each section. Finally 
-- a piece of furniture that solves allows you to organize your life in a limited space, without having to build expensive, unattractive, and complex storage 
solutions. And best of all, it comes fully assembled (allow 1-2 weeks for delivery).

$2,235.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=InteGridy_Center_Organizing_Armoire

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=InteGridy_Center_Organizing_Armoire


JOHN LOUIS HOME CLOSET HARDWARE KITS
 

 

Are you thinking about expanding or re-designing your John Louis Home closet system? These hardware "add-on" kits make it easy to turn your closet 
system into a customized work of art. 
 
Slatted shelves are attached to your closet's side walls with shelf-ends, to the back wall with L-clips, and to the top and bottom of the upright support 
piece with vertical clips -- for an added measure of stability. 
 
The angle brackets bear the weight of your closet system by attaching to back wall and curving up to meet the underside of your shelving -- providing 
extra support without getting in the way of your hanging storage. Choose the 12"D size to go with your Standard Reach-In closet or the 16"D size for your 
Deluxe Walk-In system. 
 
And finally, you have several hardware options when adding a new wardrobe bar. In the Standard Walk-In closet, bar spacers attach the wood garment 
bar to the shelf above. In the Deluxe Reach-In closet, your bar is held in place by J-hooks that connect to angle brackets -- providng a "garment pass-
through" that allows your hangers to slide freely. Bar ends serve as a hanger stop on each end. 
 
The wood pieces come in your choice of dark mahogany or light honey maple -- using a multi-layered finishing process that insures your wood will retain 
its beauty even after years of use. And the all-metal satin nickel mounting hardware is both attractive and sturdy -- giving your closet system a 
contemporary style that will fit with any decor. Choose from the following hardware kits:

●     Vertical support clip kit (for shelves)
●     L-clip kit (for shelves)
●     Shelf-end kit (for shelves)
●     Standard bar spacer kit (for wood garment bar)
●     12" angle bracket kit (for wood garment bar)
●     Bar end kit (for metal garment bar)
●     Deluxe J-hook kit (for metal garment bar)
●     16" angle bracket kit (for metal garment bar)

VERTICAL SUPPORT CLIP KIT 
$7.50 

(free S&H) 

DELUXE J-HOOK KIT 
$21.00 

(free S&H) 

L-CLIP KIT 
$11.50 

(free S&H) 
 

SHELF END KIT 
$11.50 

(free S&H) 

BAR END KIT 
$7.50 

(free S&H) 

STANDARD BAR SPACER KIT 
$6.00 

(free S&H) 
 

12" STANDARD ANGLE BRACKET KIT 
$16.00 

(free S&H) 

16" DELUXE ANGLE BRACKET KIT 
$24.00 

(free S&H) 

ADJUSTABLE TOWER SHELF PEGS (8-PACK) 
$3.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Solid_Wood_Hardware_Kits

 
 
 

JOHN LOUIS HOME CLOSET TOWER ADD-ONS
 

 

Are you looking to take the functionality of your John Louis Home closet system to the next level? Made of 100% solid red pine, these accessory kits 
enhance the 72"H x 24"W adjustable shelving tower (available in either 12"D or 16"D). 
 
The basic tower kit comes with 2 sides, 1 top shelf, 1 bottom shelf, and all hardware. The sides are inset with "grooves" that support 24"W tower shelves 
-- shelves are completely adjustable, by simply moving them to another groove. Then you can add whatever assortment of storage options to the tower 
that you prefer. 
 
The "tower door add-on" includes two 35"H x 12"W doors with satin nickel handles, fluted glass fronts, and decorative beveled edging. They hinge to the 
tower front -- creating hidden storage in your closet. 
 
The "tower drawer add-on" includes one 20"L drawer with satin nickel handles and decorative beveled edging. They attach to the inside of the tower 
shelving with ball-bearing drawer slides for a smooth motion -- the perfect solution for storing small or delicate items. Any configuration of 6", 8", or 10" 
deep drawers that does not exceed the 68" total height of the tower is workable. Please note that tower drawers are for 16"D towers (do not fit the 12"D 
tower). 
 
The "tower shelf add-on" has two 24"W adjustable shelves that slide into the built-in grooves in the tower front. Each ventilated shelf is made of sturdy 
slatted wood for proper air circulation, protecting garments from moisture and damage. And unlike melamine, these shelves have rounded edges, for 
safety and a stylish design. 
 
Each kit comes in your choice of dark mahogany or light honey maple -- using a multi-layered finishing process that insures your wood will retain its 
beauty even after years of use. And the all-metal satin nickel mounting hardware is both attractive and sturdy -- giving your closet system a contemporary 
style that will fit with any decor.

12-INCH DEEP BASIC TOWER KIT 
$130.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

16-INCH DEEP DELUXETOWER KIT 
$145.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SET OF 2 TOWER DOORS 
$65.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

SET OF TWO 12-INCH DEEP ADJUSTABLE SHELVES 
$46.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SET OF TWO 16-INCH DEEP ADJUSTABLE SHELVES 
$54.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ADJUSTABLE TOWER SHELF PEGS (8-PACK) 
$3.00 

(free S&H) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Solid_Wood_Hardware_Kits


 

ONE 6-INCH DEEP TOWER DRAWER 
$59.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ONE 8-INCH DEEP TOWER DRAWER 
$70.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ONE 10-INCH DEEP TOWER DRAWER 
$80.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Solid_Wood_Closet_Tower_Add_Ons

 
 
 

JOHN LOUIS HOME CLOSET WARDROBE BAR ADD-ONS
 

 

Do you need more hanging space in your John Louis Home closet system? These additional wardrobe bars are just the answer for creating your own 
completely customized storage solution. 
 
The wood bar is designed to go to go with your Standard Reach-In closet system. It comes in your choice of dark mahogany or light honey maple -- using 
a multi-layered finishing process that insures your wood will retain its beauty even after years of use. The metal bar is a wonderful addition to your 
Deluxe Walk-In closet system -- providing a smooth "garment pass-through" that allows your hangers to slide freely from one end to another. 
 
And because your bar comes as one long piece instead of pre-cut lengths, you can custom-cut it to suit any purpose. Trim into smaller lengths if you 
need a number of short hanging sections, create two medium-size rods, or use the whole piece to stretch the full length of your closet. If you have extra 
bar lengths left over, save them for future expansion projects. And you can even combine your garment rod with other "add-on" kits -- giving you an 
endless variety of closet designs to choose from. There is no limit to what you can design! 
 
Once you have decided how you want to use your bar, simply select the mounting hardware you need to make your design come to life. The all-metal 
satin nickel mounting hardware is both attractive and sturdy -- giving your closet system a contemporary style that will fit with any decor. Choose your 
hardware kits and you are ready to go:

●     Bar spacer kit (need 3 spacers per 6' wood bar)
●     Bar end kit (need 2 ends per metal bar)
●     J-hook kit (need 3 hooks per 6' metal bar)
●     Angle bracket kit (need 3 brackets per 6' bar)

WOODEN WARDROBE BAR 
$12.00 

(free S&H) 

BAR SPACER KIT 
$6.00 

(free S&H) 

12" ANGLE BRACKET KIT 
$16.00 

(free S&H) 
 

16" ANGLE BRACKET KIT 
$24.00 

(free S&H) 

J-HOOK KIT 
$21.00 

(free S&H) 

96-INCH METAL WARDROBE BAR 
$21.00 

(free S&H) 
 

72-INCH METAL WARDROBE BAR 
$45.00 

(free S&H) 

48-INCH METAL WARDROBE BAR 
$36.00 

(free S&H) 

BAR END KIT (4-PACK) 
$7.50 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Solid_Wood_Closet_Wardrobe_Bar_Add_Ons

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Solid_Wood_Closet_Tower_Add_Ons
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Solid_Wood_Closet_Wardrobe_Bar_Add_Ons


JOHN LOUIS HOME DELUXE CLOSET SYSTEM
 

 

Fits walk-in closets up to 10'L -- simply cut to the right size for smaller closets, or put several systems together for larger ones! 
 
Designed by John Louis Home, this complete storage system combines the value and ease of installation offered by "do-it-yourself" products -- with the 
quality and aesthetic appeal of expensive custom closets -- in one simple and elegant design. 
 
Made of 100% solid red pine, this deluxe system is designed to fit deeper walk-in closets up to 10'L -- creating up to 22' of shelf space and up to 16' of 
hanging space. 
 
Each 16"D adjustable shelf offers plenty of room for folded clothes, accessories, and luggage. Ventilated shelves are made of sturdy slatted wood for 
proper air circulation, protecting garments from moisture and damage. And unlike melamine, these shelves have rounded edges, for safety and a stylish 
design. 
 
Comes in either dark mahogany or light honey maple -- with a multi-layered finish that insures your wood will retain its beauty even after years of use. 
And the satin nickel mounting hardware is both attractive and sturdy -- giving your closet a contemporary style that will fit with any decor. 
 
Best of all, the system is completely modular -- allowing you to configure your storage to meet your exact needs. Either follow the standard design 
configurations, or use the components to create a different design. And if you decide at any time to expand or re-design your closet layout, you can 
choose from a variety of "add-on" kits to create the custom closet of your dreams. You never have to worry about outgrowing this closet! Each standard 
system includes:

●     Three 24"L and one 48"L shelves
●     Two 72"L shelves
●     One 72"L vertical shelf tower
●     Two 72"L and one 48"L metal garment bar
●     Six angle brackets and six J-hooks
●     All hardware
●     Step-by-step assembly instructions

DELUXE WALK-IN CLOSET SYSTEM 
$495.99 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

TOWER DOOR ADD-ON KIT 
$65.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

TOWER SHELF ADD-ON KIT 
$54.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

TOWER DRAWER ADD-ON KIT (6-INCH DEPTH) 
$59.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

TOWER DRAWER ADD-ON KIT (8-INCH DEPTH) 
$70.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

TOWER DRAWER ADD-ON KIT (10-INCH DEPTH) 
$80.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Complete_Solid_Wood_Walk_In_Closet_System

 
 
 

JOHN LOUIS HOME PREMIER CLOSET SYSTEM
 

 

Fits reach-in or walk-in closets up to 10'L -- simply cut to the right size for smaller closets, or put several systems together for larger ones! 
 
Designed by John Louis Home, this complete storage system combines the value and ease of installation offered by "do-it-yourself" products -- with the 
quality and aesthetic appeal of expensive custom closets -- in one simple and elegant design. 
 
Made of 100% solid red pine, this deluxe system is designed to fit shallower closets up to 10'L -- creating up to 22' of shelf space and up to 16' of 
hanging space. 
 
Each 12"D adjustable shelf offers plenty of room for folded clothes, accessories, and luggage. Ventilated shelves are made of sturdy slatted wood for 
proper air circulation, protecting garments from moisture and damage. And unlike melamine, these shelves have rounded edges, for safety and a stylish 
design. 
 
Comes in either dark mahogany or light honey maple -- with a multi-layered finish that insures your wood will retain its beauty even after years of use. 
And the satin nickel mounting hardware is both attractive and sturdy -- giving your closet a contemporary style that will fit with any decor. 
 
Best of all, the system is completely modular -- allowing you to configure your storage to meet your exact needs. Either follow the standard design 
configurations, or use the components to create a different design. And if you decide at any time to expand or re-design your closet layout, you can 
choose from a variety of "add-on" kits to create the custom closet of your dreams. You never have to worry about outgrowing this closet! Each standard 
system includes:

●     Three 24"L and one 48"L shelves
●     Two 72"L shelves
●     One 72"L vertical shelf tower
●     Two 72"L and one 48"L metal garment bar
●     Six angle brackets and six J-hooks
●     All hardware
●     Step-by-step assembly instructions

PREMIER CLOSET SYSTEM 
$419.99 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

TOWER DOOR ADD-ON KIT 
$65.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

TOWER SHELF ADD-ON KIT 
$46.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Complete_Solid_Wood_Walk_In_Closet_System


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=John_Louis_Home_Premier_Closet_System

 
 
 

JOHN LOUIS HOME STANDARD CLOSET SYSTEM
 

 

Fits reach-in closets up to 10'L -- simply cut to the right size for smaller closets, or put several systems together for larger ones! 
 
Designed by John Louis Home, this complete storage system combines the value and ease of installation offered by "do-it-yourself" products -- with the 
quality and aesthetic appeal of expensive custom closets -- in one simple and elegant design. 
 
Made of 100% solid red pine, this standard system is designed to fit reach-in closets up to 10'L -- creating up to 24' of shelf space and up to 18' of 
hanging space. And the 12" depth is ideal for bedroom, bathroom, pantry, and foyer closets. 
 
Each 12"D shelf offers plenty of room for folded clothes, accessories, and luggage. The ventilated shelves are made of sturdy slatted wood for proper air 
circulation, protecting garments from moisture and damage. And unlike melamine, these shelves have rounded edges, for safety and a stylish design. 
 
Comes in either dark mahogany or light honey maple -- using a multi-layered finish that insures your wood will retain its beauty even after years of use. 
And the satin nickel mounting hardware is both attractive and sturdy -- giving your closet a contemporary style that will fit with any decor. 
 
Best of all, the system is completely modular -- allowing you to configure your storage to meet your exact needs. Either follow the standard design 
configurations, or use the components to create a different design. And if you decide at any time to expand or re-design your closet layout, you can 
choose from a variety of "add-on" kits to create the custom closet of your dreams. You never have to worry about outgrowing this closet! Each standard 
system includes:

●     Three 24"L and three 72"L shelves
●     Five 72"L wardrobe bars
●     Nine bar spacers and four angle brackets
●     All hardware
●     Step-by-step assembly instructions

$264.99 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Complete_Solid_Wood_Reach_In_Closet_System

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=John_Louis_Home_Premier_Closet_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Complete_Solid_Wood_Reach_In_Closet_System


JOHN LOUIS HOME WOOD CLOSET SHELF ADD-ONS
 

 

Do you need more shelving in your John Louis Home closet system? Made of 100% solid red pine, these additional shelf lengths are just the answer for 
creating your own customized storage solution. 
 
Each shelf comes in your choice of dark mahogany or light honey maple -- using a multi-layered finishing process that insures your wood will retain its 
beauty even after years of use. Choose either the 12"D shelf to go with your Standard Reach-In closet system, or the 16"D shelf to add to your Deluxe 
Walk-In closet system -- in your choice of 96"L or 72"L. 
 
And because your shelving comes as one long piece instead of pre-cut lengths, you can custom-cut it to suit any purpose. Trim into a number of short 
shelves, create two medium-size shelves, or strech the whole piece the full length of your closet. If you have extra shelving left over, save it for future 
expansion projects. And you can even combine your shelving with other "add-on" kits -- giving you an endless variety of closet designs to choose from. 
There is no limit to what you can design! 
 
Once you have decided how you want to use your shelves, simply select the mounting hardware you need to make your design come to life. The all-
metal satin nickel mounting hardware is both attractive and sturdy -- giving your closet system a contemporary style that will fit with any decor. Choose 
from the following hardware:

●     Shelf-end kit (need 2 brackets per shelf)
●     Vertical support clip kit (need 2 clips per support)
●     L-clip kit (need 6 brackets per 8' shelf))
●     Angle bracket kit (need 4 brackets per 8' shelf)

VERTICAL SUPPORT CLIP KIT 
$7.50 

(free S&H) 

L-CLIP KIT 
$11.50 

(free S&H) 

SHELF END KIT 
$11.50 

(free S&H) 
 

12" STANDARD ANGLE BRACKET KIT 
$16.00 

(free S&H) 

16" DELUXE ANGLE BRACKET KIT 
$24.00 

(free S&H) 

SINGLE 12 X 96 SHELF LENGTH 
$151.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

SINGLE 16 X 96 SHELF LENGTH 
$166.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SINGLE 12 X 72 SHELF LENGTH 
$151.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SINGLE 16 X 72 SHELF LENGTH 
$166.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

12 X 96 SHELF LENGTH (SET OF 4) 
$331.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

16 X 96 SHELF LENGTH (SET OF 4) 
$391.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

12 X 24 TOWER SHELVES (SET OF 2) 
$46.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

16 X 24 TOWER SHELVES (SET OF 2) 
$54.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Solid_Wood_Closet_Shelf_Add_Ons

 
 
 

LANCASTER WARDROBE VALET STAND
 

 

Do you have a tendency to "dump" when you get home? Keys in one place, wallet in another, watch and jewelry left on a table -- and a pile of clothes 
dumped on the floor because it was too much work to put them back in the closet? 
 
This attractive 12"W x 12"D x 39"H solid wood valet offers a handy place to put your personal effects after a hard day. Finally, there is a better way to 
take care of your expensive clothing and keep your bedroom or dressing area looking neat. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will hold men's or women's shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to prevent pants, 
belts, and ties from slipping. And you even get a wide tray to store change, your wallet, a cell phone, keys, and jewelry. The entire stand sits on a wide "I" 
shaped foot for stability -- it will not tip over no matter how many items you load onto it.  
 
Finished in your choice of dark mahogany or cherry with black hardware and finely crafted features, this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you 
years of enjoyment and service. This organizer provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your clothes neat and wrinkle free -- while helping you stay 
better organized at the same time.

$59.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lancaster_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Solid_Wood_Closet_Shelf_Add_Ons
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lancaster_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand


MAKING YOUR CLOSET CLUTTER DISAPPEAR
by Mary Pankiewicz

 

 

Organizing your closet isn't as hard as it seems -- as long as you have a little professional guidance. Presented by veteran organizer Mary Pankiewicz, 
this 30-minute live audio CD shares the time-tested principles from her popular seminar series. It's the next best thing to having Mary in the room with 
you! Learn to:

●     clean out closet clutter
●     set up storage systems
●     streamline your morning routine

$13.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Making_Your_Closet_Clutter_Disappear

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Making_Your_Closet_Clutter_Disappear


MANCHESTER CHAIR VALET
 

 

Everyone knows how useful a quality valet can be -- but it's even better when your valet serves two purposes! How about a valet that can also serve as a 
chair? 
 
This attractive 44"H x 18"D x 23"W solid wood organizer is a timeless classic -- an elegant and stylish combination of form and function. This unique and 
hard-to-find chair valet serves as a fine furniture piece and a handy way to keep your clothing organized and wrinkle-free. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger on the seat back will protect the shoulders of your shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets from stretching -- and keep them 
from getting crumpled or crushed in the closet. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to prevent items from slipping. There are 2 retractable metal 
racks on the side to hang belts, ties, and purses -- and you have room under the chair to store 1-2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size). 
 
And the front of the stand forms a comfortable chair, with a padded seat covered in faux leather -- the perfect place to sit as you put on your shoes or 
accessories. And it comes in your choice of two styles -- with either a spacious drawer under the seat or a lift-top seat for storage. Either option provides 
enough room to store all of those loose items from your pockets, purse, or briefcase -- change, a cell phone, keys, glasses, jewelry, you name it! . 
 
The chair with a drawer is available in your choice of light walnut or dark mahogany finish -- the chair with flip top comes in cherry. This sturdy piece of 
furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment and service. This organizer provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your clothes neat and 
wrinkle free -- while helping you stay better organized at the same time.

VALET WITH DRAWER 
$179.00 

(plus S&H) 

FLIP SEAT VALET 
$179.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Manchester_Chair_Valet

 
 
 

MISSION WARDROBE VALET WITH DRAWER
 

 

This 17"W x 13.5"D x 44"H solid wood valet is crafted in the "mission" style -- an elegant art piece with a touch of oriental mystery. It is both a piece of 
fine furniture and a collectible work of art, and makes an attractive addition to any bedroom or dressing area. 
 
But this unique and hard-to-find valet is also a multi-functional organizing tool -- providing a handy and accessible storage space for your clothing and 
personal effects. Your mornings will be stress-free and your evenings clutter-free with this valet in your home. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will protect the shoulders of your shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets from stretching -- and keep them from getting 
crumpled or crushed in the closet. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to prevent items from slipping. And there are even two small retractable bars 
on the side for hanging ties, belts, or a purse. 
 
The enlarged open tray provides room to store larger items from your pockets, purse, or briefcase -- a cell phone or PDA, glasses, etc. There is a small 
metal rack above to hold your wallet. And the spacious drawer is perfect for items you prefer to hide away -- and for keeping smaller items like change, 
keys, and jewelry from getting lost. Best of all, the shoe rack at the bottom can store 1-2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size) -- use it to keep the ones 
you wear all the time handy. 
 
The entire stand sits on a double "I" shaped foot for stability. Finished in your choice of cherry or dark walnut -- with finely crafted features, antique 
hardware, and beautifully detailed side supports -- this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment and service. This organizer 
provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your clothes neat and wrinkle free -- while helping you stay better organized at the same time.

$99.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mission_Wardrobe_Valet_With_Drawer

 
 
 

MODULAR RED CEDAR STORAGE SYSTEM
 

 

Why pick a closet system that simply stores your clothes -- when you can have one that cares for them at the same time? Aromatic red cedar is the 
natural alternative for protecting clothes and valuable keepsakes from insects and damage. And this modular system allows you to create a customized 
storage solution. 
 
Simply choose the stackable components that best suit your needs. Our small 15"D x 15"L x 15"H storage cube comes with or without drawers -- great 
for smaller folding items and accessories. The large 15"D x 30"L x 15"H storage box also comes with our without drawers -- and can accommodate larger 
items, bulky sweaters, and travel accessories. And the 15"D x 30"L x 7.5"H shoe shelf offers the perfect spot for storing shoes so they are protected and 
easily accessible. 
 
This system fits nicely in any size closet, offering a flexible way to expand your existing storage space. But is also attractive enough to be used as free-
standing furniture in any room of your house. Please allow 7-10 days to ship -- and if this product doesn't meet your needs, ask us about having a 
custom-built cedar piece made by this same manufacturer!

SMALL OPEN STORAGE CUBE 
$119.00 

(free S&H) 

SMALL STORAGE CUBE WITH 1 DRAWER 
$159.00 

(free S&H) 

SMALL STORAGE CUBE WITH 2 DRAWERS 
$169.00 

(free S&H) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Manchester_Chair_Valet
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mission_Wardrobe_Valet_With_Drawer


SMALL STORAGE CUBE WITH 3 DRAWERS 
$179.00 

(free S&H) 

LARGE OPEN STORAGE BOX 
$149.00 

(free S&H) 

LARGE STORAGE BOX WITH 1 DRAWER 
$189.00 

(free S&H) 
 

LARGE STORAGE BOX WITH 2 DRAWERS 
$199.00 

(free S&H) 

SHOE SHELF 
$49.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Modular_Red_Cedar_Storage

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Modular_Red_Cedar_Storage


MY PAIR TREE SHOE RACK
 

 

It's easy to organize hard-sided and lace-up shoes -- just put them on a shoe shelf. But what do you do with all of your sandals and "strappy" shoes? This 
one-of-a-kind hanging shoe rack is designed to hold 6 pairs of your favorite flip flops, crocs, slippers -- even heels! 
 
Our unique design provides a customized space for hanging any style of sandal within easy reach. Just hang one shoe on each side -- the specially-
designed hook is just the right size to hold the "toe thong". 
 
Ready to hang from just about anywhere -- place it on a hanger in your closet, or display your "shoe bouquet" on the wall or back of a door. And with 
over 30 ribbon and color styles to choose from, you can get creative and let your latest styles bloom! Perfect for storing:

●     flip flops
●     crocs
●     high-heel sandals
●     slippers
●     beach shoes
●     casual slip-ons
●     any thong-style shoe

SALE! - buy 2 for the price of 1 thru 12/31

 
$16.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Pair_Tree_Shoe_Rack

 
 
 

OXFORD WARDROBE VALET STAND
 

 

If you've always thought that you might like to own a valet to keep your clothes and "pocket items" organized, but weren't sure you could afford it -- now 
you can! This valet is stylish and functional -- at a price that suits any budget! 
 
This 18"W x 12"D x 42"H solid wood valet offers a simple yet elegant way to keep your clothes looking fresh and new. It makes an attractive addition to 
any bedroom or dressing area, and provides a practical organizing solution for your clothing and personal effects. Now there's no excuse for you to drop 
everything on the floor when you get home! 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will protect the shoulders of your shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets from stretching -- and keep them from getting 
crumpled or crushed in the closet. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to prevent pants, belts, and ties from slipping. And you even get a round tray 
to store change, your wallet, a cell phone, keys, and jewelry. And the entire stand sits on a round foot for stability. 
 
Finished in a cherry stain with chrome hardware and finely crafted features, this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment and 
service. This organizer provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your clothes neat and wrinkle free -- while helping you stay better organized at the 
same time.

$49.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Oxford_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand

 
 
 

RED CEDAR BLOCKS
 

 

Are you concerned about protecting your clothes, memorabilia, and other delicate paper or fabric items -- but hate the nasty smell of mothballs? Each set 
of ten 5"L x 2.75"W x .75"D natural aromatic red cedar blocks not only makes your closets, drawers, and other storage areas smell wonderful -- they also 
protects your belongings from insects and damage. And because each block is solid red cedar -- rather than shavings -- you eliminate any risk of spills or 
mess. 

$39.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Red_Cedar_Blocks

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=My_Pair_Tree_Shoe_Rack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Oxford_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Red_Cedar_Blocks


SHAPER HANGERS
 

 

Thin poorly-crafted hangers can damage expensive clothing. When you spend money on your clothes and their care, you should invest equally in their 
proper storage. 
 
These molded acrylic hangers are designed to mimic "shoulders", allowing your blouses, shirts, dresses, and jackets to hang correctly in your closet. The 
shape of these 16.5" shirt and blouse hangers is designed to protect your clothing from damage the way wire hangers don't -- preventing "pooch" marks 
in your shoulders. 
 
The basic shaper comes with rubber inserts embedded in the shoulder ends to help keep garments from slipping or falling -- perfect for fabrics like silk 
and satin. Or choose one of the deluxe hanger combos. The shaper with a velvet bar is designed to hang pants without creating a "line" across the leg. 
And the shaper with clips has a 2" drop and cushion clips to keep from "denting" your pants or skirts. Hang an entire outfit on just one hanger to save 
space! 
 
Comes in a case of 36 in any mix of styles in your choice of black, white, silver, clear, transparent rose, or transparent blue –- enough to re-organize an 
entire whole closet. These hangers are perfect for:

●     Dress / casual shirts and blouses
●     Jackets and sport coats
●     Entire skirt or pant suit sets
●     Dresses and long-hanging items
●     Winter coats or jackets
●     Hanging off-season clothes

$300.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Shaper_Hangers

 
 
 

SIMPLE DIVISION CLOSET DIVIDERS
 

 

Are you tired of hearing your kids say, "Mom, where's my blue shirt?" Or not being able to find a piece of clothing because it got hung in the wrong place? 
How would you like to organize your closet like a pro without the expense of hiring a pro? 
 
This kit makes finding or putting away clothes quick and easy. Each package comes with 60 pre-indexed wardrobe labels in English and Spanish and 12 
dividers that fit any conventional rod -- each divider is 3.75"H, 3"W at the top, 3.25"W at the bottom, and a hole that is 1.5" in diameter. Hang your clothes 
according to type, style, or season -- and slip the appropriate dividers between each section. You will save time and simplify your life with this "can't miss" 
sorting method. Makes a great gift for just about anyone with a closet!

$12.99 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simple_Division_Closet_Dividers

 
 
 

SOLID WOOD HANGERS
 

 

Finding good quality wood hangers at a reasonable price can be a challenge. But these attractive 17.5"L x 5"D x 9.5"H solid beechwood hangers in a 
cherry finish are designed to protect both your wallet and your clothing investment. 
 
The shirt and blouse hanger is contoured to maintain the shape of your clothes -- preventing stretching and marks on the shoulders of your favorite tops. 
Each hanger is sturdy enough to hold a heavy jacket or coat, but is also designed to treat silks and other delicate fabrics kindly. 
 
The pant and skirt hanger uses two smooth pieces of wood that clamp each item in place -- holding them tight without slippage. And you can use this 
hanger with any style bottom -- long pants, capris, shorts, or skirts. Best of all, pants may be hung by the waistband, the cuff, or folded in the middle -- 
depending on your closet storage situation. 
 
And if you have two-piece outfits that need to be hung together, you are in luck. Choose from two styles of suit hanger -- with either sturdy spring clips 
that are padded in rubber to prevent clip marks on your clothes, or a ribbed locking bar also padded in rubber to prevent slipping.

SHIRT / BLOUSE HANGER (SET OF 6) 
$11.75 

(plus S&H) 

PANT / SKIRT HANGER (SET OF 6) 
$12.50 

(plus S&H) 

SUIT HANGER WITH BAR (SET OF 5) 
$11.75 

(plus S&H) 
 

SUIT HANGER WITH CLIPS (SET OF 5) 
$14.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Solid_Beechwood_Hangers

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Shaper_Hangers
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simple_Division_Closet_Dividers
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Solid_Beechwood_Hangers


SURGE WARDROBE VALET STAND WITH SURGE PROTECTOR
 

 

Do you have a lot of electronic devices that need charging each day -- cell phone, Ipod, PDA, etc.? Wouldn't it be nice if you had someplace to plug all 
these piece of equipment in -- and store your clothes and all the junk in your pockets at the same time? We have the solution! 
 
This attractive 20"W x 16"D x 42"H solid wood valet is sleek and stylish -- and looks right at home in today's contemporary bedrooms and dressing areas. 
It offers a handy place to put your personal effects after a hard day and a better way to take care of your expensive clothing. Best of all, it corrals the 
clutter and keeps your home looking neat. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will hold men's or women's shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets. The wooden trouser bar is holds pants, belts, and ties 
within easy reach. And you can even store 1-2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size) on the rack at the bottom. 
 
Three deep open trays on top allow you to keep your personal items neat and organized -- great for your wallet, glasses, and other paraphernalia. And a 
pull out tray features 3 round storage "pits" lined in cork -- to keep keys, coins, and watches from getting lost. 
 
But this revolutionary design doesn't stop there. The unit plugs into the nearest electrical outlet -- and a sliding panel reveals a 6-outlet surge protector. 
Simply plug in your electronic gadgets at the end of each day and pick them up fully charged in the morning. Best of all, you don't have to look the a 
mess of cords and adapters piled on top of your dresser! 
 
This stand sits on a triple "I" shaped foot for stability -- it will not tip over no matter how many items you load onto it. Finished in your choice of dark 
mahogany or black with chrome hardware and finely crafted features, this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment and 
service.

$150.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Surge_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand_With_Surge_Protector

 
 
 

SURPRISINGLY AFFORDABLE WOODEN HANGERS
 

 

Everyone knows that good quality hangers form the building blocks of an organized closet. But it can seem impossible sometimes to find an affordable 
basic wooden hanger. 
 
These superior quality wooden hangers are manufactured with a matte lacquer finish and brushed chrome plated swivel hooks -- strong enough to hold 
even heavy winter clothings, with sturdy construction to provide you years of faithful service. Available in your choice of black, white, mahogany, or 
natural blonde wood finish, these hangers were even featured on the Oprah Winfrey Show! 
 
The shape of the 17" shirt and blouse hangers is designed to protect your clothing from damage the way wire hangers don't. Best of all, rubber inserts 
are embedded in the shoulder ends to help keep garments from slipping or falling -- perfect for fabrics like silk and satin. 
 
And the 14" skirt and pant hangers are made with "Euro Style" space saving metal clips, designed to add up to 35% more hanging space in your closet. 
Each style comes in a case of 100 hangers -- enough for your whole closet! 
 
And, you can personalize the shirt hangers -- have your name, initials, or even a signature printed along the support in your choice of black, silver, or 
gold ink (no bigger than 2" x 1" maximum). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to 
sign off on your design before printing begins. A $35 printing set-up fee is required for first order (waived for subsequent orders). Allow 2 weeks after 
approval of your graphics for delivery. These hangers are perfect for:

●     Dress / casual shirts and blouses
●     Jackets and sport coats
●     Entire skirt or pant suit sets
●     Dresses and long-hanging items
●     Winter coats or jackets
●     Hanging off-season clothes

SHIRT / BLOUSE HANGER (CASE OF 100) 
$185.00 

(plus S&H) 

SKIRT / PANT HANGER (CASE OF 100) 
$265.00 

(plus S&H) 

PERSONALIZED SHIRT HANGERS (CASE OF 100) 
$245.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wooden_Hangers

 
 
 

TROJAN WARDROBE VALET STAND
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Surge_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand_With_Surge_Protector
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wooden_Hangers


 

This 18"W x 8.5"D x 47"H solid wood valet is crafted in a modern "minimalist" style -- an elegant way to preserve your better garments. It is both a piece 
of fine furniture and a focal display piece, and makes an attractive addition to any bedroom or dressing area. 
 
But this unique valet is also a multi-functional organizing tool -- providing a handy and accessible storage space for your clothing and personal effects. 
Your mornings will be stress-free and your evenings clutter-free with this valet in your home. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger sits above a contoured valet top -- allowing you to hang 2 shirts, blouses, blazers, or jackets at the same time. This not only 
protects the shoulders from stretching, but also keep your clothes from getting crumpled or crushed in the closet. The wooden trouser bar can 
accommodate multiple pairs of pants. And there are even two retractable bars on the sides for hanging ties, belts, or a purse. 
 
The deep 3-pocket tray offers more storage space than flat trays -- room for all the contents of your pockets, purse, or briefcase. Keep electronics (a cell 
phone and PDA) in one, your wallet and glasses in another, and small items like keys, jewelry, and change in the third. Keep at hat where you can reach 
it on the top step -- and you can even store 1-2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size) on the bottom base. 
 
The entire stand sits on a heavy-duty rectangular foot for stability -- it will not tip no matter how many items you load onto it. Finished in your choice of 
cherry or dark mahogany with black side supports -- this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment and service. This organizer 
provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your clothes neat and wrinkle free -- while helping you stay better organized at the same time.

$135.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Trojan_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Trojan_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand


VERSAILLES WARDROBE VALET STAND
 

 

Do you have a tendency to leave a "trail" behind you as you come home and get settled in after work? Keys in one place, wallet in another, watch and 
jewelry left on a table -- and a pile of clothes dumped on the floor because it was too much work to put them back in the closet? You need a quick and 
easy place to store everything -- and we have the answer! 
 
This attractive 17"W x 13"D x 41"H solid wood valet is sleek and stylish -- and looks right at home in today's contemporary bedrooms and dressing areas. 
It offers a handy place to put your personal effects after a hard day and a better way to take care of your expensive clothing. Best of all, it corrals the 
clutter and keeps your home looking neat. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will hold men's or women's shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to prevent pants, 
belts, and ties from slipping. And you even get a wide tray to store change, your wallet, a cell phone, keys, and jewelry. 
 
This stand sits on a wide "I" shaped foot for stability -- it will not tip over no matter how many items you load onto it. And the top handle makes it easy to 
move this piece from place to place as needed. 
 
Finished in a natural wood tone with chrome hardware and finely crafted features, this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of 
enjoyment and service. This organizer provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your clothes neat and wrinkle free -- while helping you stay better 
organized at the same time.

$59.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Versailles_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand

 
 
 

WARDROBE VALET ROTATING CLOSET CAROUSEL
 

 

Does your closet need more help than you can get from a "stationary" storage system? How about an organizer that brings your clothes to you? One that 
can double the space of your closet and make accessing garments a snap? 
 
This "closet carousel" is a remarkably useful personal garment delivery system -- store and organize up to 400 garments in 12' of closet space. Simply 
install the unit in your closet, plug in, and hang your clothes along the length of the conveyor, 1 hanger in each slot. A push of the button rotates the 
carousel along the circular track -- allowing you to browse your entire wardrobe, and delivering the garment you want right to you. 
 
It's height adjustable to fit any size clothing, and can be installed in any configuration -- a single track for long clothes, extending the bottom into a 
"double" system for short items, or using multiple units along several walls in larger closets. The floor mount style has sturdy support legs -- the ceiling 
mount version includes overhead brackets. 
 
Choose from 4 sizes. The small provides 20 linear feet of hanging in a 6' space. The medium offers 24 linear feet of hanging in a 7' space. The large 
gives you 28 linear feet of hanging in a 8' space. And the extra large provides 32 linear feet of hanging in a 9' space. Click here for measurements and 
more info about each size/style. Best of all, the machinery is quiet -- no louder than a fan blowing. This "ultimate customizable closet system" brings 
essential structure to your busy life (allow 2-4 weeks for delivery). You can:

●     organize your valuable wardrobe
●     access garments rapidly
●     maximize existing closet space
●     avoid damage to garments from improper storage
●     stop packing and unpacking seasonal clothing
●     avoid the stress of searching for a specific item

SMALL CAROUSEL 
$2,700.00 
(free S&H) 

MEDIUM CAROUSEL 
$2,850.00 
(free S&H) 

LARGE CAROUSEL 
$3,025.00 
(free S&H) 

 

EXTRA LARGE CAROUSEL 
$3,200.00 
(free S&H) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wardrobe_Valet_Rotating_Closet_Carousel

 
 
 

WELLESLEY WARDROBE VALET WITH DRAWER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Versailles_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/PopupProductInfo.asp?page=927&info=1261
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wardrobe_Valet_Rotating_Closet_Carousel


 

So many wardrobe valets seem to be geared towards men's clothes -- but women need a place to store their outfits and accessories too! This 17"W x 
13"D x 45"H solid wood valet with an acrylic base will help any lady to get organized and preserve the look of her fine garments. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will protect the shoulders of your shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets from stretching. The pull-out pants bar also comes 
with clips for holding skirts and work dresses. And there are two elegant hooks on each side for hanging your favorite handbags, scarves, and belts. 
 
The spacious drawer is perfect keeping smaller items like change, keys, and jewelry from getting lost. It is lined in felt to protect your valuables. And 
there is plenty of space for storing all the items from your purse or briefcase -- a cell phone or PDA, glasses, keys, wallet, etc. Best of all, you can store 1-
2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size) on the base -- use it to keep the ones you wear all the time handy. 
 
The entire stand sits on a sturdy rectangular foot for stability -- it will not tip, no matter how many items you load onto it. Finished in light cherry with finely 
crafted features and chrome hardware, this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment and service.

$150.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wellesley_Wardrobe_Valet_With_Drawer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wellesley_Wardrobe_Valet_With_Drawer


WINDSOR EXECUTIVE WARDROBE VALET
 

 

Keeping your personal effects organized when you come home from a long day at work shouldn't require a lot of effort. All you need is a specific 
designated place to put everything! This attractive 17"W x 14"D x 40"H solid wood valet offers exactly that -- this timeless piece of furniture is the ultimate 
in wardrobe care and organization. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will protect the shoulders of your shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets from stretching -- and keep them from getting 
crumpled or crushed in the closet. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to prevent items from slipping. The wooden tie rack that will hold 2 ties and 
belt. And the shoe rack at the bottom can store 1-2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size) -- use it to keep the ones you wear all the time handy. 
 
The enlarged open tray provides room to store all the loose items from your pockets, purse, or briefcase -- a cell phone or PDA, glasses, keys, change, 
etc. And there is even a metal rack above to keep your wallet easily accessible. 
 
The entire stand sits on a pair of angled legs for stability. Finished in your choice of dark mahogany with brass hardware or cherry with chrome hardware 
-- this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to give you years of enjoyment and service. This organizer provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your 
clothes neat and wrinkle free -- while helping you stay better organized at the same time.

$100.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Windsor_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand

 
 
 

WINDSOR SIGNATURE WARDROBE VALET
 

 

If you like the "Windsor Executive Valet", you're going to love this expanded version -- designed specifically for the person who needs a little extra 
hanging room for ties, belts, or scarves. This attractive 16.7"W x 14"D x 44.5"H solid wood valet is a timeless piece of furniture -- and the ultimate in 
wardrobe care and organization. 
 
The contoured jacket hanger will protect the shoulders of your shirts, blouses, blazers, and jackets from stretching -- and keep them from getting 
crumpled or crushed in the closet. The pants bar is covered in a ribbed PVC to prevent items from slipping -- and there is an extra wooden trouser bar in 
front for improved storage capacity. The shoe rack at the bottom can store 1-2 pairs of shoes (depending on the size) -- use it to keep the ones you wear 
all the time handy. 
 
But instead of a wooden rack that can only hold 2 ties and a belt, this valet boasts 10 additional metal hooks for permanently storing all your ties and 
scarves -- and 2 retractable "on-the-go" racks on the side to hang ties, belts, or purses you need immediately. 
 
The large open tray provides room to store all the loose items from your pockets, purse, or briefcase -- a cell phone or PDA, glasses, keys, change, etc. 
And there is even a metal rack above to keep your wallet easily accessible. 
 
The entire stand sits on a pair of angled legs for stability. Finished in dark mahogany with brass hardware, this sturdy piece of furniture is designed to 
give you years of enjoyment and service. This organizer provides a functional yet stylish way to keep your clothes neat and wrinkle free -- while helping 
you stay better organized at the same time.

$125.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Windsor_Signature_Wardrobe_Valet

 
 
 

WOODEN CLOSET DOUBLER
 

 

Need to increase your current closet space, but don't want to deal with the hassle and expense of renovating? Wouldn't it be nice if you could simply 
double your existing hanging storage with a snap of your fingers? Well now you can! 
 
This 32"L x 30"W x 1.5"D rod attachment hangs off of your current closet system to give you twice the storage space. Just hook the supports over your 
existing closet rod and you now have a second wooden wardrobe bar -- creating storage for two rows of short-hanging clothes. It's also great for creating 
low-hanging closet storage that kids can reach on their own! Perfect for:

●     bedroom closets
●     guest room closets
●     hall coat closets
●     kid's room closets
●     off-season clothing storage

$11.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wooden_Closet_Doubler

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Windsor_Wardrobe_Valet_Stand
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Windsor_Signature_Wardrobe_Valet
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wooden_Closet_Doubler


For Jewelry And Accessories -- Products

BEDSIDE BUDDY
 

 

Is your night stand a cluttered mess -- covered in piles of things you use while in bed? Now there is a better way to keep all those "miscellaneous" items 
organized. This 9.25"W x 6.25"D x 6.25"H wood organizer is designed to create order and add a little beauty beside your bed. 
 
The etched glass top lifts up to reveal a shelf where you can keep reading glasses, medicines, your watch, and other personal items handy. There is also 
a 1.5"D pull-out drawer for storing a pen, and notepad or journal. And the convenient side slot is the perfect spot for your favorite book -- protecting the 
cover and pages from getting bent. Comes in your choice of matte black, oak, or cherry finish.

$24.99 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bedside_Buddy

 
 
 

CHROME TIE, BELT, AND SCARF RACKS
 

 

Belts, scarves, and ties -- these are all wonderful additions to your wardrobe, but they can be such a pain to store! When you put them in a drawer or 
storage tub, they get tangled and it's hard to find the one you're looking for. And no matter how diligent you try to be about rolling them up, they always 
seem to want to spread out. 
 
Any professional organizer will tell you that the best accessory organizing solution is to hang these items -- but who has the closet wall space to put up a 
nail for each scarf, belt, and tie you own? (And who would want to spend the time pounding that many nails?!) But now there is an easier way! 
 
These sturdy chrome racks are designed specifically to keep long-hanging accessories in order. They hang from the rod in your closet and are made of 
solid metal with hooks and prongs won't bend -- no matter how hard you are on them. Each one is designed to keep your belts, scarves, and ties within 
easy view and reach -- and you can choose from three different designs, depending on your preferences and wardrobe. 
 
The 10.75"L x 6.75"H x 3.25"D horizontal rack gives you plenty of storage space on either side -- with 14 hooks to keep all of your accessories 
organized. The prongs are long enough for you to drape a scarf or tie across -- or you can hang your belts directly by their buckles. 
 
The 5.25"L x 12.75"H x .75"D vertical rack is perfect if you have more storage space up and down than side to side. It hangs flat in your closet, neatly 
storing up to 16 belts, scarves, or ties without taking up much room. And there is an extra large hook at the bottom, for a purse, bag, or other heavier 
item. 
 
The 6"L x 9"H x .75"D accessory loop is a great way to store scarve and belts -- and even handbags with long straps -- without a lot of small hooks 
sticking out. And its open ended design makes it easy to remove the one item you need from the middle of the bunch.

HORIZONTAL RACK 
$8.50 

(plus S&H) 

VERTICAL RACK 
$8.50 

(plus S&H) 

ACCESSORY LOOP 
$6.25 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Tie_Belt_And_Scarf_Racks

 
 
 

EARRING AND NECKLACE ORGANIZING RACK
 

 

How do you store your jewelry -- stuffed in a box or drawer? Nothing will slow you down like wasting time hunting for a missing earring or trying to 
untangle a knot of necklaces when you are late! 
 
These jewelry organizers turn your earrings, necklaces, and bracelets into a beautiful wall-mounted display piece -- keeping everything in view and in 
order. These racks accommodate any style of earring -- hanging, post, or clip. And they come handcrafted in your choice of oak, walnut, or "purpleheart" 
-- a naturally wine-colored amaranth wood (no stain). 
 
Each earring space has a hole that you can slip a post or hook through, and a notch at the top of the bar -- simply loosen the back on a post earring, 
slide into the notch, and pinch tight (no need to take the back completely off). The top bar also has angled slits that allow hoop earrings to hang correctly. 
And the row of sturdy pegs along the bottom is perfect for the dangling parts of your collection -- necklaces, bracelets, etc. 
 
And they come in three different sizes to suit any quantity of jewelry. The small 8"W x 18"L rack holds up to 26 pairs of earrings on 4 rows and has 4 
hanging pegs -- the medium 12"W x 18"L rack holds up to 36 pairs earrings on 4 rows has 8 hanging pegs -- and the large 17"W x 27"L rack holds up to 
77 pairs of earrings on 6 rows with 12 hanging pegs.  
 
And the entire rack serves as a beautiful focal piece. Attach either using the screw holes on each side -- the rungs sit 3/4" away from the wall. 
 
For an even better bargain, save 30% off of the retail price when you purchase a box of 9 racks -- in either the 12" or 17" size. Makes a great gift for all of 
your jewelry-loving friends!

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bedside_Buddy
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Tie_Belt_And_Scarf_Racks


8-INCH RACK 
$32.00 

(plus S&H) 

12-INCH RACK 
$40.50 

(plus S&H) 

17-INCH RACK 
$60.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

12-INCH RACK -- DISCOUNT BOX (9 RACKS) 
$295.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

17-INCH RACK -- DISCOUNT BOX (9 RACKS) 
$432.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Earring_And_Necklace_Rack

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Earring_And_Necklace_Rack


EARRING ORGANIZING AND DISPLAY RACK
 

 

How do you store your earrings -- stuffed in a box or drawer? Now there is no need to have your jewelry scratched, find your posts bent, or to waste time 
hunting for a missing earring.  
 
This line of jewelry organizers allows you to turn your earrings into a beautiful wall-mounted display piece -- keeping everything in view and in order. Or, 
you can add a wooden base for just $11.25 extra when you check out and stand your organizer on your dresser or bathroom counter.  
 
Handcrafted in your choice of oak or walnut this rack accommodates any common style of earring -- hanging, post, or clip. And they come in three sizes, 
to suit any quantity of jewelry.  
 
Each earring space has a hole that you can slip a post or hook through, and a notch at the top of the bar -- simply loosen the back on a post earring, 
slide into the notch, and pinch tight (no need to take the back completely off). The top bar also has angled slits that allow hoop earrings to hang correctly.  
 
The small 8"W x 18"L rack holds up to 30 pairs of earrings on 5 rows -- the medium 12"W x 18"L rack holds up to 43 pairs of earrings on 5 rows -- and 
the large 17"W x 27"L rack holds up to 90 pairs of earrings on 7 rows. 

8-INCH RACK 
$26.95 

(plus S&H) 

12-INCH RACK 
$34.20 

(plus S&H) 

17-INCH RACK 
$53.90 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Earring_Organizing_Rack

 
 
 

EARRING, PIN, AND NECKLACE ORGANIZING RACK
 

 

How do you store your jewelry -- stuffed in a box or drawer? Nothing will slow you down like wasting time hunting for a missing earring or trying to 
untangle a knot of necklaces and pins when you are late! 
 
This 12"W x 27"L organizer turns your jewelry into a beautiful wall-mounted display piece -- keeping everything in view and in order. Handcrafted in 
walnut, this rack accommodates up to 43 pairs of any style earring on 5 rows-- hanging, post, or clip.  
 
Each earring space has a hole that you can slip a post or hook through, and a notch at the top of the bar -- simply loosen the back on a post earring, 
slide into the notch, and pinch tight (no need to take the back completely off). The top bar also has angled slits that allow hoop earrings to hang correctly. 
 
There are also 2 rows for pins -- the padded felt-covered bars will protect your jewelry as you organize it. Just stick the pin through the fabric to secure 
your jewelry in place. It also has a row of 8 sturdy pegs along the bottom for the dangling parts of your collection -- necklaces, bracelets, etc. 

$46.20 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Earring_Pin_And_Necklace_Rack

 
 
 

HANGING JEWELRY ORGANIZER
 

 

Jewelry chests are great -- but it's hard to see all of your accessories when they are stored in a box. And where do you store a big organizer if you don't 
have a lot of dresser or counter space? 
 
This 35"L x 18"W space-saving jewelry organizer hangs from your closet rod -- it comes with its own hanger inserted into the bag with the hook poking 
through the top slit. You get 40 see-through pockets on each side -- 36 small ones for earrings, bracelets, chains, and pins -- and 4 large ones for bigger 
costume jewelry, glasses, etc. With 80 pockets total you should have room for every piece of jewelry you own. And best of all, your accessories are 
stored in view and within easy reach!

$14.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hanging_Jewelry_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Earring_Organizing_Rack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Earring_Pin_And_Necklace_Rack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hanging_Jewelry_Organizer


JEWELRY STAX DRAWER ORGANIZERS
 

 

How do you store your jewelry -- toss it into your dresser or bathroom drawer, to get tangled, scratched, and lost? You've considered jewelry boxes, but 
you really like keeping your jewelry hidden away in a drawer -- what's the solution? 
 
Now there is a way to turn any drawer or dresser into a personalized jewelry chest. These 9"D x 1.5"H modular trays allow you to organize your jewelry 
into individual compartments, making them easy to find again. And the soft burgundy velvety liner protects your valuable accessories from damage. 
 
Best of all, these trays are designed to fit almost any size drawer. You can line trays up side by side for a shallow drawer, or stack trays on top of one 
another to make the best use deeper storage spaces. You can even stack trays and place them on a shelf in your closet or armoire. And, if you start with 
a large tray as a base and put smaller trays on top, the small trays are designed to slide back and forth, giving you access to the jewelry stored 
underneath. 
 
The 8"L multi-jewelry organizer comes in your choice of 18 small compartments, 5 large compartments, or 3 extra large compartments. The 16"L 
necklace organizer has 6 dividers for keeping chains and beads separated. The 8"L organizer for "rings and things" has slots for 12 rings, along with 
compartments for other jewelry. And the 16"L jumbo organizer has 6 compartments for larger jewelry, plus 7 ring slots (see our "product features and 
specifications" for pictures of each). Perfect for:

●     Dresser or bathroom drawer
●     Locked jewelry drawer in a closet system
●     Storing jewelry in a safe deposit box
●     Men's jewelry, watch, change, etc.
●     Organizing small keepsakes

MULTI-JEWELRY ORGANIZER 
$13.50 

(plus S&H) 

NECKLACE ORGANIZER 
$20.00 

(plus S&H) 

RINGS AND THINGS ORGANIZER 
$13.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

JUMBO JEWELRY ORGANIZER 
$20.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Jewelry_Stax_Drawer_Organizers

 
 
 

NECKLACE AND BRACELET ORGANIZING RACK
 

 

How do you store your necklaces and bracelets -- stuffed in a box or drawer? Now there is no need to have your jewelry damaged or waste time 
untangling chains and strings. 
 
This line of organizers turns your hanging jewelry into a beautiful wall-mounted display piece -- keeping everything in view and in order. Handcrafted in 
your choice of oak or walnut this rack boasts sturdy pegs for holding necklaces, bracelets, watches -- even key rings. 
 
And they come in several sizes, to suit any quantity of jewelry. You can get your rack with two rows of pegs, in your choice of three sizes. The small 8"W 
x 15"H rack has 4 pegs on the top row and 5 pegs on the bottom -- the medium 12"W x 15"H rack has 7 pegs on the top row and 8 pegs on the bottom -- 
and the large 17"W x 15"H rack has 11 pegs on the top row and 12 pegs on the bottom. 
 
If you prefer three rows for organizing your jewelry, you have two sizes to choose from. The medium 12"W x 27"L rack has 7 pegs on the top and bottom 
rows and 8 in the middle row -- and the large 17"W x 27"L rack has 11 pegs on the top and bottom rows and 12 pegs in the middle row. 
 
There are also four tabletop models, if you prefer to stand your rack on a dresser or countertop. The 8"W x 18"H rack has one row of 5 pegs, the 8"W x 
22"H rack has 5 pegs on the top row and 4 on the bottom, the 12"W x 27"H rack has 7 pegs on the top row and 8 pegs on the bottom, and the 17"W x 
27"H rack has 2 rows of 11 pegs each. 

8 X 15 RACK 
$28.00 

(plus S&H) 

12 X 15 RACK 
$36.00 

(plus S&H) 

17 X 15 RACK 
$39.60 

(plus S&H) 
 

12 X 27 RACK 
$42.00 

(plus S&H) 

17 X 27 RACK 
$48.40 

(plus S&H) 

8 X 18 DRESSER TOP 
$30.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

8 X 22 DRESSER TOP 
$38.25 

(plus S&H) 

12 X 27 DRESSER TOP 
$47.95 

(plus S&H) 

17 X 27 DRESSER TOP 
$49.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Necklace_And_Bracelet_Rack

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Jewelry_Stax_Drawer_Organizers
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Necklace_And_Bracelet_Rack


PADDED PIN ORGANIZING RACK
 

 

How do you store pins-- stuffed in a drawer where they get bent and scratched? This 12"W x 15"L padded organizer lets you turn your pins and brooches 
into a beautiful wall-mounted display piece. Or, add a wooden base for just $11.25 extra when you check out, and stand your organizer on your dresser 
or bathroom counter. 
 
Handcrafted in your choice of oak or walnut, this rack accommodates 4 rows of pins -- the padded felt-covered bars will protect your jewelry as you 
organize it. Just stick the pin through the fabric to secure your jewelry in place. And for an even better bargain, save on both the retail price and shipping 
when you purchase a box of 10 racks -- the perfect gift for all of your jewelry-loving friends! 

SINGLE PIN RACK 
$37.40 

(plus S&H) 

DISCOUNT BOX (10 RACKS) 
$299.20 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Padded_Pin_Organizing_Rack

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Padded_Pin_Organizing_Rack


PERFECT CURVE CAP RACK
 

 

Do you like to wear -- or collect -- a lot of baseball caps? Then you know that you need someplace to store them that is specifically designed for caps -- 
rather than just piling them all on a shelf in the closet! 
 
This is the most advance cap display and storage solution ever developed. Designed to adapt to the changing needs and size of your cap collection, it 
comes with 5 feet of cord and 12 cap-friendly cap clips so that you can store up to 24 caps (2 caps per clip). Each clip encircles the cord, allowing you to 
slid them individually up and down the length of the organizer -- but the patented design holds hats securely in place without sliding once you set the 
clip's position. 
 
The award-winning curved clip design preserves cap shape and integrity -- and, at the same time, displays them front forward, for optimum visibility. 
Clips may be spaced anywhere along the cord, providing an infinite variety of display and storage possibilities. 
 
The space-saving design allow this organizer to be hung on the wall, attached to the back of a door, looped over a closet rod -- even hung from the 
ceiling like a mobile. It comes pre-assembled in the package and includes mounting hardware. Perfect for bedroom, den, a personal area in your work 
space, sports trophy room -- just about anywhere in your home or office!

$26.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Perfect_Curve_Cap_Rack

 
 
 

ROTATING EARRING CAROUSEL
 

 

Storing your earrings can be a challenge -- especially when you have a large jewelry collection. But the "earring carousel" gives you plenty of room for all 
styles of earrings -- post, clip, and dangle.  
 
Each earring space has a hole that you can slip a post or hook through, and a notch at the top of the bar -- simply loosen the back on a post earring, 
slide into the notch, and pinch tight (no need to take the back completely off). The top bar also has angled slits that allow hoop earrings to hang correctly. 
 
The square version (measuring 8"W x 22"L) holds four racks that accommodate a total of up to 144 pairs of earrings -- and the triangular version 
(measuring 8"W x 18"L) holds three racks that accommodate a total of up to 90 pairs of earrings.  
 
And the lazy susan style turntable makes each piece easy to get at. Handcrafted in your choice of dark walnut or light oak, this rack turns your earrings 
into a beautiful tabletop display piece -- keeping everything in view and in order. 

SQUARE CAROUSEL 
$146.80 

(plus S&H) 

TRIANGULAR CAROUSEL 
$120.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rotating_Earring_Carousel

 
 
 

TRAVEL NEST FOR EARRINGS
 

 

Packing jewelry for travel can be a pain. You must choose a small number of earrings to keep your selection "portable" -- and you waste time transferring 
items from your jewelry box to a travel pouch and back. But now, organizing your earrings for travel is as easy as it is at home. 
 
Each earring space has a hole that you can slip a post or hook through, and a notch at the top of the bar -- simply loosen the back on a post earring, 
slide into the notch, and pinch tight (no need to take the back completely off). The top bar also has angled slits that allow hoop earrings to hang correctly. 
 
This handcrafted oak 8"W x 12"L oak rack holds up to 20 pairs of earrings -- a freestanding organizer that can sit on any dresser or table. Simply pack 
the entire rack comfortably in the padded, lined, water resistant zipper case. The whole set is weighs less than a pound and is easily added to a carry-on 
or tote bag. 

$48.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Travel_Nest_For_Earrings

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Perfect_Curve_Cap_Rack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rotating_Earring_Carousel
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Travel_Nest_For_Earrings


WOOD JEWELRY BOX
 

 

Are you looking for a jewelry organizer that is practical, but will also be an attractive decorative addition to your dresser or vanity top? This 7.5"L x 6.5"W 
x 5.33"H solid wood jewelry box is an excellent choice for both purposes! 
 
Elegantly designed and sized to easily fit onto a dresser, this organizer comes with a large felt-lined storage area that can accommodate almost any size 
piece of jewelry -- and will even hold your cell phone or glasses, if need be. Simply lift the beautiful etched glass lid to access your most often-used items. 
 
There is also a smaller felt-lined drawer for jewelry that needs a bit more protection. Comes in your choice of cherry, oak, or matte cream finish. It's the 
perfect place for all of your daily accessories.

$24.99 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wood_Jewelry_Box

 
 
 

WOOD ROLL-TOP PERSONAL VALET
 

 

Where do you store your keys, wallet, cell phone, and other personal items? This elegant yet practical 14.5"L x 6.25"D x 8.25"H valet is made of solid 
hardwood in your choice of a burnished oak or dark cherry finish -- and is the perfect solution for all those small miscellaneous items that tend to pile up. 
And it's a great choice for men's organizational needs -- when a regular jewelry box just won't do! 
 
It fits on your dresser, desk, or bathroom counter -- and has a roll-top lid to keep items out of sight. There is a small key slot and 3 leather-lined 
compartments for larger items like your PDA, glasses, and wallet. And the sections in the .75"D felt-lined drawer are just the right size for cufflinks, 
earrings, pens, extra change, and other small keepsakes. 

$54.99 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wood_Roll_Top_Personal_Valet

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wood_Jewelry_Box
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wood_Roll_Top_Personal_Valet


General Organizing Guides -- Products

...BUT I MIGHT NEED IT SOMEDAY COACHING PROGRAM
by Patty Kreamer

 

 

Are you tired of all the chaos and complication in your life? Do you remember a time when things were simpler? Are you ready to get organized, find 
more time for yourself, and make your daily routine a easier? Veteran organizer Patty Kreamer has helped thousands of people accomplish exactly that 
-- and now she has turned her expertise and bestselling book ...But I Might Need It Someday! into a proven program for simplifying life. 
 
This 26-week e-course is designed to help you recreate your life, one step at a time. The lessons are delivered via e-mail once a week in digestible 
chunks -- with action steps and exercises that you can immediately put to work in your own life. You will be given proven tools for clearing out the clutter, 
staying on top of your paper, regaining control over your finances, overcoming procrastination, and much more. It is a complete organizing makeover kit! 
 
But this program is about more than reading a lesson each week -- there is also a whole community built around the program to support you. Patty is 
there every step of the way, ready to answer questions and offer advice in her monthly teleseminars for students (best of all, teleseminars are recorded 
and posted on the web so you can listen any time). You will also receive encouragement and new organizing techniques from Yahoo! group members. 
 
If you have Internet access, an e-mail account and a half hour each week -- no matter what your personality, you can learn to make life simple and 
organized again. And by signing up online, you'll save $50 off the regular price of $149 for this program! Once you've finished the course, you'll enjoy:

●     more choice about how you spend your time
●     a boost in your self esteem and creativity
●     a feeling of control in your life
●     less mental clutter, stress, and guilt

$99.99 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Making_Life_SimpleAgain

 
 
 

1-2-3...GET ORGANIZED E-BOOK SERIES
by Beverly Coggins

 

 

When you're ready to get your life in order, you don't need to wade through stacks of books on organizing theory -- you want to get right to work! Written 
by veteran organizer Beverly Coggins, this series of 10 printable "mini-ebooks" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) makes organizing 
easy. Each is brightly colored, focuses on one area of your life at a time, and offers practical tips and techniques -- broken into 3 simple steps for 
completing the organizing task. 
 

●     "Organizing Your Kitchen" (21 pages) is a step-by-step guide to turning your kitchen into a pleasant and organized place to prepare meals.

●     "Organizing Your Office" (24 pages) guides you as you create an efficient, functional place to work.

●     "Planning Dinner" (21 pages) gives you a game plan for cooking quick yet nutritious meals in the shortest amount of time.

●     "Clever Cleaning" (26 pages) offers practical suggestions on how to clean more effectively, plus annual and weekly cleaning schedules.

●     "Time Management" offers a basic primer in getting things done and focusing on your true priorities in life -- available with tips and techniques 
geared toward your specific situation in "...For The College Student" (33 pages), "...For The Working Mom" (37 pages), and "...At The 
Office" (68 pages).

●     "Organizing Your Child's Room" (20 pages) describes how to create a fun and functional room for your child.

●     "Downsizing to a Smaller Residence" (39 pages) will help seniors determine where you'll live, what you'll keep, and how to plan your move.

●     "Decluttering" (25 pages) will help you clear your life of excess and unwanted "stuff".

Each is available individually -- or buy a combo pack of 4 e-books for the price of 3!

ORGANIZE YOUR KITCHEN 
$5.99 

(no S&H) 

ORGANIZE YOUR OFFICE 
$5.99 

(no S&H) 

PLANNING DINNER 
$5.99 

(no S&H) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=But_I_Might_Need_It_Someday
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Making_Life_SimpleAgain


CLEVER CLEANING 
$5.99 

(no S&H) 

ORGANIZING YOUR CHILD'S ROOM 
$5.99 

(no S&H) 

DOWNSIZING TO A SMALLER RESIDENCE 
$5.99 

(no S&H) 
 

DECLUTTERING 
$5.99 

(no S&H) 

TIME MANAGEMENT FOR THE STAY-AT-HOME MOM 
$5.99 

(no S&H) 

TIME MANAGEMENT FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT 
$5.99 

(no S&H) 
 

TIME MANAGEMENT AT THE OFFICE 
$5.99 

(no S&H) 

4-EBOOK COMBO PACK 
$17.97 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=1_2_3Get_Organized_Series

 
 
 

1-2-3...GET ORGANIZED SPIRAL MINI-BOOK SERIES
by Beverly Coggins

 

 

When you're ready to get your life in order, you don't need to wade through stacks of books on organizing theory -- you want to get right to work! Written 
by veteran organizer Beverly Coggins, this series of 7 spiral-bound "mini-ebooks" makes organizing easy. Each 6"W x 6"L booklet is brightly colored, 
printed on high-quality glossy card stock, focuses on one area of your life at a time, and offers practical tips and techniques -- broken into 3 simple steps 
for completing the organizing task. 
 

●     "Organizing Your Kitchen" (21 pages) is a step-by-step guide to turning your kitchen into a pleasant and organized place to prepare meals.

●     "Organizing Your Office" (24 pages) guides you as you create an efficient, functional place to work.

●     "Clever Cleaning" (26 pages) offers practical suggestions on how to clean more effectively, plus annual and weekly cleaning schedules.

●     "Organizing Your Child's Room" (20 pages) describes how to create a fun and functional room for your child.

●     "Decluttering" (25 pages) will help you clear your life of excess and unwanted "stuff".
●     "Time Management For The Stay-At-Home Mom" (34 pages) is a step-by-step guide to fitting it all in when your family is your job.

●     "Time Management At The Office" (68 pages) will help you use your work time to your best advantage and eliminating work-related time 
wasters.

ORGANIZING YOUR KITCHEN 
$6.99 

(plus S&H) 

DECLUTTERING 
$6.99 

(plus S&H) 

CLEVER CLEANING 
$6.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

ORGANIZING YOUR CHILD'S ROOM 
$6.99 

(plus S&H) 

ORGANIZING YOUR OFFICE 
$6.99 

(plus S&H) 

TIME MANAGEMENT AT THE OFFICE 
$6.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

TIME MANAGEMENT FOR THE STAY-AT-HOME MOM 
$6.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=1_2_3Get_Organized_Spiral_Mini_Book_Series

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=1_2_3Get_Organized_Series
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=1_2_3Get_Organized_Spiral_Mini_Book_Series


1-2-3...GET ORGANIZED WORKBOOK SERIES
by Beverly Coggins

 

 

When you're ready to get your life in order, you need more than information. You need actual tools and systems that will help you tame the chaos and 
develop good habits and routines. Written by veteran organizer Beverly Coggins, this series of 7 skill-building workbooks makes organizing easy. Each 
8.5"W x 11"H guide focuses on one area of your life at a time, and offers practical tips and techniques -- broken into 3 simple steps for completing the 
organizing task. 
 
Plus, each workbook comes with a CD-Rom, containing a variety of forms, calendars, checklists, and worksheets that will help you along the way. Use 
these handy templates to put the lessons taught in the workbook into action in your daily life. And you can print out more copies whenever you need -- 
you will never run out! 
 

●     "Planning Your Child's Parties" (29 pages) describes how to throw an organized and successful kid's get-together.

●     "Planning Dinner" (36 pages) gives you a game plan for cooking quick yet nutritious meals in the shortest amount of time.

●     "Downsizing to a Smaller Residence" (35 pages) will help seniors determine where you'll live, what you'll keep, and how to plan your move.

●     "Time Management" (33 pages) offers a basic primer in getting things done and focusing on your true priorities in life.

●     "Time Management For The College Student" (33 pages) will teach you to accomplish homework tasks and other life responsibilities in a timely 
manner.

●     "Time Management For The Single Mom" (35 pages) will help you use your time to your best advantage when you are on your own.

●     "Time Management For The Working Mom" (37 pages) is a step-by-step guide to fitting it all in when you have kids and a job.

PLANNING YOUR CHILDREN'S PARTIES 
$16.99 

(plus S&H) 

PLANNING DINNER 
$16.99 

(plus S&H) 

DOWNSIZING TO A SMALLER RESIDENCE 
$16.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

TIME MANAGEMENT WORKBOOK 
$16.99 

(plus S&H) 

TIME MANAGEMENT FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT 
$16.99 

(plus S&H) 

TIME MANAGEMENT FOR THE SINGLE MOM 
$16.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

TIME MANAGEMENT FOR THE WORKING MOM 
$16.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=1_2_3Get_Organized_Workbook_Series

 
 
 

1000 BEST QUICK AND EASY ORGANIZING SECRETS
by Jamie Novak

 

 

In a world where we are bombarded with a constant stream of things to do, clearing clutter can quickly become an overwhelming and unwelcome task. 
But now you can stop hiding the mess and start living your life! 
 
Written by veteran organizer Jamie Novak, this 436-page softcover book offers 1000 tips for getting your stuff and your life under control. From finding 
the time to organize to understanding basic principles to specific systems and solutions, this guide functions like an organizing encyclopedia -- offering 
no-fail tips that take the stress out of clutterproofing every area of your life. Plus, get 609 additional tips to jumpstart your clutterproofing, in the form of 87 
different organizing "top 7" lists. Learn to:

●     root out and eliminate clutter
●     use your time more efficiently
●     organize each room in your house
●     take control of your paper and finances
●     organize your pets, kids, car, and more!

$14.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=1000_Best_Organizing_Secrets

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=1_2_3Get_Organized_Workbook_Series
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=1000_Best_Organizing_Secrets


301 TIPS FOR SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE TRAVELERS
by Jay Davidson

 

 

Traveling light can be a life-changing experience -- focusing your attention on the things around you instead of the weight, bulk, and value of your 
luggage. Let world traveler Jay Davidson show you how to leave behind as much excess baggage as possible -- not only clothing and paraphernalia, but 
old ideas, attitudes, judgments, and preconceptions.  
 
This 33-page booklet will teach you to be a truly organized and responsible traveler -- respecting the culture, habits, and resources of your host country, 
while making your trip easier and more enjoyable. Includes: 

●     How to plan for your trip and what to pack
●     Hotel and travel arrangements
●     Food, health, and safety issues
●     Money, shopping, and handling your purchases
●     Culture and interacting with locals

$6.57 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Responsible_Travelers

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Responsible_Travelers


CLUTTER, CHAOS & THE CURE: OR WHY YOU NEVER MISPLACE YOUR TOOTHBRUSH
by Rosemary Chieppo

 

 

So many organizing books can be intimidating, and actually discourage you from taking the steps you need to tame the chaos. But this book is short, 
upbeat and cleverly illustrated -- weaving humorous, true stories in with loads of practical organizing tips. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Rosemary Chieppo, the new 2nd edition of this 97-page softcover guide includes concise chapters that will help you 
organize every room in your house, manage your time better, and prevent a clutter relapse. Reading this book is like getting advice from a trusted friend. 
Using stories that will make you laugh at yourself, you will learn to:

●     find what you need when you need it
●     eliminate time wasters and control interruptions
●     simplify and streamline your life
●     decide what to keep and what to throw away
●     break the habits that prevent you from being organized
●     identify organizing products that really work

$9.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutter_Chaos_And_The_Cure

 
 
 

DESTINATION ORGANIZATION: A WEEK BY WEEK JOURNEY
by Denise Landers

 

 

Have you ever tried to "get organized" only to be frustrated after a day, or a week, or a month? Written by veteran organizer Denise Landers, this 207-
page softcover book recognizes that reaching your organizing goals is a journey, not a one-time event -- that your goal is to develop processes to cope 
with daily demands that constantly change.  
 
Laid out like a travel itinerary -- each week takes you through the process of organizing a different aspect of your life. Includes reflective questions, handy 
worksheets, and different options for implementing the book's tips and suggestions depending on your individual style. Whether you are hoping to clear 
stacks from your desk, add more productive hours to your days, lower daily stress, or plan a vacation with that extra time you will have, you can achieve 
it with this book as your guide. Learn to:

●     regain control of your space and clutter
●     organize your paper and finances
●     work smarter, not harder at your job
●     have a stress-free holiday

$16.75 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Destination_Organization

 
 
 

DON'T AGONIZE... ORGANIZE YOUR LIFE AUDIO RECORDINGS
by Barb Friedman

 

 

For most people, the two biggest organizing challenges are paper and management of household clutter. These two 30-minute audio CDs are based on 
Professional Organizer Barb Friedman's seminars and national TV appearances on shows like Dr. Phil -- and they deal with exactly those issues.  
 
These recordings address both home organizing issues and methods for staying on top of your paper. -- purchase either one individually, or get the 
combo set and save almost $5! These techniques are proven to work for even the hardest situations -- those people who always thought they couldn't 
get organized. You will learn: 

●     Specific storage solutions for your house
●     Tips for managing incoming paper and bills
●     A systematic method for cleaning out
●     An easy and customizable filing system
●     How to maintain the changes you make

HOME CD 
$16.45 

(free S&H in US) 

PAPER CD 
$16.45 

(free S&H in US) 

COMBO SET 
$28.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutter_Chaos_And_The_Cure
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Destination_Organization


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dont_Agonize_Organize_Your_Life

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dont_Agonize_Organize_Your_Life


ENOUGH IS ENOUGH -- THE ART OF GETTING ORGANIZED
by Janet Hall

 

 

Are you feeling trapped by disorganization? Can't seem to find a way out no matter how hard you try? All you really need are the right tools and someone 
to guide you along the path! 
 
Presented by veteran organizer Janet Hall -- and based on her popular seminar series -- this 90-minute, 2-CD recording will teach you a new way of 
looking at your stuff and your life! It deals with the emotional causes behind the clutter, less-than-constructive habits, and and negative belief systems we 
tend to develop over time. But it also focuses on the relatively simple changes you can make to turn your life around, clear up the stacks and piles, and 
create order in your and your family's daily life. Discover:

●     the 5 W's of organizing
●     how to use a "teaser" to sort your stuff
●     how you can change your attitude about disorganization
●     ways to release your old and limiting beliefs
●     how to tackle your clutter once and for all

$43.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Enough_Is_Enough____The_ART_Of_Getting_Organized

 
 
 

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH AUDIO SERIES
by Janet Hall

 

 

If you are tired of feeling overwhelmed, buried in clutter, and always behind in what you have to get done -- we have the solution! Presented by veteran 
organizer Janet Hall and based on her popular seminar series, this set of audio recordings will teach you everything you need to know to regain control 
over your life, time, and stuff. 
 
The first CD is entitled "OverHall Your Life For More Space, Time, and Money". This 1-hour recording offers strategies and tips to tame the demons that 
cause you to "get backed up, piled up or cluttered up." You will also explore the "5 W's of Organizing" and put them to work today to master the chaos in 
all areas of your life, using proven tools and techniques. 
 
The second CD is entitled "Maximize Your Time Even When You Never Have Enough!"This 1-hour recording will help you discover the secret to 
prioritizing your life, even with a constantly changing schedule -- which includes taming the demons that taunt you to do the "easiest things first," rather 
than the "most important." You will also explore the "5 W's of Goals, Prioritizing and Meetings" so you can consciously focus on what you want more of in 
your life.

$39.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Enough_Is_Enough_Audio_Series

 
 
 

FAVORITE CONTAINERS
by Marla Dee

 

 

Veteran organizer Marla Dee has been helping clients clear up their clutter for longer than most people have even known about Professional Organizing! 
And she has amassed a wealth of information about what systems work and what don't. Now, for the first time -- you can use the same resource guide 
she and her colleagues use with their clients. 
 
Whether you are a Professional Organizer yourself or just trying to tackle your own mess, you will find this to be an indispensable guide. This 50+ page e-
book comes on a CD as a Microsoft Word document -- offering a fabulous collection of Marla's favorite containers and products (that her clients love!) 
Each listing includes all the details, photos, etc. -- you can print, customize, and use it for yourself or your clients.

$19.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Favorite_Containers

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Enough_Is_Enough____The_ART_Of_Getting_Organized
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Enough_Is_Enough_Audio_Series
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Favorite_Containers


FINALLY ORGANIZED, FINALLY FREE
by Maria Gracia

 

 

If you are looking for a complete guide that will help you regain control -- both at home and at work -- this is the solution you have been waiting for. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Maria Gracia, these comprehensive printable electronic "e-books" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) 
provide an incredible number of straightforward tips for organizing your time, space, and paper. 
 
The 405-page home version offers 2875 suggestions for bringing order to your home, your personal time, and your life -- household space organizing, 
streamlining your chores and errands, preparing for an organized move or vacation, organizing your kids, bill-paying, clearing clutter, and much more! 
 
And the 395-page office version includes 1875 tips for organizing your office -- getting your files in order, creating an efficient work schedule, staying on 
top of meetings and business travel, financial accounts, delegation, organizing your team, etc. 
 
And both books funciton like organizing "encylopedias". You may either start at the beginning and work your way through to the end -- or use the detailed 
index to find the exact solution to your problem areas. Includes tips for every area of your life, including: 

●     paper management and filing
●     clearing the clutter and organizing your space
●     how you prioritize and use your time
●     helping other people get organized too
●     special organizing situations that pop up

E-BOOK FOR HOME 
$19.95 

(no S&H) 

E-BOOK FOR THE OFFICE 
$19.95 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Finally_Organized_Finally_Free

 
 
 

GET ORGANIZED AUDIO SERIES
by Ann Gambrell

 

 

Are you feeling out of control in several areas? Are you looking for a comprehensive education in household management? If you need to get your home 
life in order, we have the total solution.  
 
This 3-title recorded series (2 CDs per title) will help you regain control over your paper, tame your clutter, and simplify meal times. Based on her 
nationally-acclaimed workshop series, veteran organizer and trainer Ann Gambrell offers nine full hours of practical and easy-to-follow strategies for a 
lifetime of organizing success. Plus, you save $13 off of the individual retail price of each! Includes:

●     "Clutter Control: A Seminar To Change Your Life" 
●     "Paperwork, Paperwork" 
●     "Quick Meals: A Workshop For Busy People" 

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$75.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_Audio_Series

 
 
 

GETTING ORGANIZED
by Harold Taylor

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Finally_Organized_Finally_Free
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=130
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=136
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=141
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_Audio_Series


 

Now you have an easy way to learn the core principles of getting organized from time management expert Harold Taylor! This 42-page 8.5"L x 11"H 
workbook offers a basic course in eliminating time wasters and prioritizing, based on the 8 essentials practices for regaining control over your schedule. 
Includes tips for:

●     Understanding how we waste our time
●     Setting achievable goals and priorities
●     Planning and scheduling your day
●     Overcoming procrastination and urgency

$14.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Getting_Organized

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Getting_Organized


GOLDEN TIPS FOR GETTING ORGANIZED
by NAPO Golden Circle Members

 

 

Who would you expect to be the leading authority on getting organized? A Professional Organizer, of course! So what could be better than one 
organizer's advice? How about tips and suggestions from dozens of veteran organizers -- folks who have amassed years' worth of wisdom serving their 
residential and business clients.  
 
That's exactly what you get with this 28-page booklet -- 104 trade secrets in 27 different categories from experienced organizers from around the world. 
This is the next best thing to having an organizer by your side, offering their best secrets for regaining control over your time, space, and paper. Includes 
tips for:

●     Clearing the clutter in your home and car
●     Dealing with mail, email, and the phone
●     Organizing your kids, finances, and memorabilia
●     Planning an organized move and vacation

$6.50 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Golden_Tips_For_Getting_Organized

 
 
 

ONE THING AT A TIME: CLUTTER-FREE EVERY DAY
by Cindy Glovinsky

 

 

Those piles of papers, clothes, and other things you thought you'd successfully de-cluttered have returned, and this time they've brought friends. What do 
you do? 
 
The answer isn't an elaborate new system or solemn vow to start tomorrow. Written by psychotherapist and organizer Cindy Glovinsky, this 191-page 
softcover book shares 100 simple strategies for tackling the problem the way it grows -- one thing at a time. This powerful and useful guide delivers 
solutions that work -- no matter how overwhelmed you are. Plus, save $2 off the regular price when you purchase this book in our "combo pack" with 
Cindy Glovinsky's "Making Peace With The Things In Your Life"! Learn how to: 

●     Declare a "fix-it" day for unfinished items
●     Purge deep storage areas first to make space
●     Label your storage so you don't have to guess
●     Practice toy-population planning with your kids
●     Leave every area neater than you found it

ONE THING AT A TIME 
$17.95 

(free S&H in US) 

GLOVINSKY BOOK COMBO 
$34.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=One_Thing_At_A_Time

 
 
 

ORGANIZE FOR DISASTER: PREPARE YOUR FAMILY AND HOME
by Judith Kolberg

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Golden_Tips_For_Getting_Organized
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Making_Peace_w_Things_In_Your_Life
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=One_Thing_At_A_Time


 

The world is more dangerous than it used to be -- how will you react when the unexpected happens? Being organized may improve your chances of 
saving your life and the lives of your family. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Judith Kolberg, this 149-page softcover guide is filled with current information on preparing for terrorist attacks and natural 
disasters. It focuses on planning for disasters as part of everyday life, instead of as an urgent event in the heat of the moment. 
 
This book also shares the inspirational stories of disaster experts and of average people who have survived disasters. You will walk away with practical 
organizing tools for disaster preparedness, such as:

●     shopping lists for disaster provisions
●     storage ideas for your disaster supplies
●     sample communication and evacuation plans
●     checklists and tips for personal safety
●     preparation activities for your children

$18.99 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_For_Disaster

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_For_Disaster


ORGANIZE WITH CONFIDENCE
by Elizabeth Hagen

 

 

Organizing doesn't have to be difficult -- you just need the right tools, a few new skills, and a place for everything. This comprehensive system will help 
you to see the solution, not the mess. It offers a complete how-to manual for simplifying your life and making every moment count. 
 
Start with the 116-pagesoftcover guidebook -- at 6.75"H x 4.25"W, it is tiny but effective! It is filled with step-by-step tips for organizing every area of your 
life -- just enough information to motivate and educate without overwhelming you. 
 
The 101-page spiral-bound workbook translates each lesson into practical exercises that get you moving in the right direction -- and the workbook is filled 
with forms, logs, labels, and signs to help you plan your attack and track your progress as you organize your life. It also comes with a CD containing PDF 
versions of all the forms so you can easily save them to your computer and print them when needed! 
 
And finally, for those who are auditory learners -- or just like to listen in the car or at the gym -- the 3-CD audio recording program is a perfect choice. 
During this 2.5 hour long set of interviews with the author, you will learn expanded techniques for organizing your paper, space, and time. 
 
Each is available separately -- or save up to $30 with our combo sets (which even come with a tote bag!) Now there is an easy way to conquer your 
clutter, reclaim your life, and build confidence in your abilities. Stop feeling guilty and start getting organized the fast and simple way! Learn to:

●     take the first important step with the START method
●     implement simple clutter-busting techniques
●     overcome obstacles like procrastination and perfectionism
●     establish a clutter-clobbering system for home and office
●     gain self-confidence and self-worth
●     ...and much, much more!

GUIDEBOOK 
$12.95 

(free S&H in US) 

GUIDEBOOK AND SPIRAL-BOUND MANUAL WITH 
CD-ROM 
$57.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

3-CD AUDIO RECORDING SET 
$43.00 

(free S&H in US) 

 

TOTE BAG 
$16.00 

(free S&H in US) 

BOOK, MANUAL, AND BAG COMBO 
$70.00 

(free S&H in US) 

BOOK, MANUAL, BAG, AND AUDIO COMBO 
$97.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_With_Confidence

 
 
 

ORGANIZE YOUR THINKING AND GETTING ORGANIZED WILL FOLLOW
by Sue McMillin

 

 

How often have your beliefs gotten in the way of your good intentions about managing your time, space, and paper? When you think properly about 
getting organized, you will become organized.  
 
Written by veteran organizer Sue McMillin, this succinct 44-page manual will show you how to eliminate old, outdated ways of thinking and change your 
perspective on getting organized. You will walk away with 21 paradigm shifts that allows you to get and stay organized in each area of your life, once and 
for all. Includes tips to help you: 

●     Overcome the idea that out of sight is out of mind
●     Deal with those time wasters that eat up your day
●     Change thoughts and behaviors that cause clutter

SALE! - save 15% thru 12/31

 
$10.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Thinking

 
 
 

ORGANIZED CHAOS SUCCESS PACK
by Sylvia Kirks McClintick

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_With_Confidence
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Thinking


 

If you're looking to get better organized, veteran organizer Sylvia Kirks McClintick has created two special combo packs that offer all the tools you need. 
 
Her 189-page softcover book "Organized Chaos" will teach you how to declutter, organize, and simplify your way to success at home and at work. You 
will learn to recognize your unique organizing style, discover tips and techniques to overcome your organizing roadblocks, and even find ways to get 
organized even when you don't have time to get organized. 
 
The "Time Cubes" timer allows you to quickly time 5, 15, 30 and 60 minute increments. The portable cube-shaped timer is less than 2.5" square -- take it 
with you to school, to the office, to the gym, wherever you need help keeping track of time. Just tip the cube over so the time you want shows on top. 
Now focus on what you want to accomplish -- knowing that the cube will alert you when time is up. If you accidentally finish early and leave the area, 
don't worry -- the timer will beep for a short time and then shut itself off. It will then be ready for the next time you need it. 
 
The "Success Pack" includes "Organized Chaos" and two time cubes -- getting you off to a great start. With two time cubes, you'll be able to focus in two 
areas and get started on those three small steps in two areas of your life.

$57.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_Chaos_Success_Pack

https://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_Chaos
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=1271
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_Chaos_Success_Pack


ORGANIZED CHAOS: THREE SMALL STEPS TO ONE GREAT LIFE
by Sylvia Kirks McClintick

 

 

Three small steps to one great life seems too good to be true. But changing your life can be as easy as 1-2-3 -- as long as you know the right steps to 
take. This book will help you discover your path from chaos to organized chaos! 
 
Written by veteran organizer Sylvia Kirks McClintick, this 189-page softcover book will teach you how to declutter, organize, and simplify your way to 
success at home and at work. You will learn to recognize your unique organizing style, discover tips and techniques to overcome your organizing 
roadblocks, and even find ways to get organized even when you don't have time to get organized. This is the book for you if you:

●     know what you want but don't know how to get there
●     feel like you've been running in place
●     feel like you're juggling too many balls
●     are tired of just barely staying ahead of it all

$19.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_Chaos

 
 
 

ORGANIZED TO LAST: 5 SIMPLE STEPS TO STAYING ORGANIZED
by Porter Knight

 

 

It can be hard to work, think, or even just when you are drowning in clutter. What if you could tackle all of your organizing concerns -- paper, space, and 
time -- with one comprehensive system? This powerful 131-page softcover book and companion DVD will put you back in control of your space, your 
stuff, and your life! 
 
Veteran organizer Porter Knight will help you build a lasting organizational system for home or office tailored to your own individual needs. This kit 
combines short, easy to read segments with compelling video clips of people like you in action. Just watch along as you tackle your own organizational 
challenges -- stop, rewind, pause, or go back to view segments again and again as needed. 
 
And the combination of written, auditory, and visual formats make this the perfect choice for any learning style. Practical suggestions are supported by 
hands-on experiential demonstrations, making it easy to follow through -- even if you've never been able to get organized before. This unique book and 
DVD action guide will motivate you to get to work! Includes tips to:

●     Bring "F.O.C.U.S." to your life
●     Organize space, stuff, paper, and time
●     "R.R.R.I.P.P." through piles of paper or stuff
●     Overcome the 6 causes of backsliding

ORGANIZED TO LAST 
$21.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

NAPO COMBO PACKAGE (INCLUDES PUBLIC SPEAKING AS A MARKETING 
TOOL AND ORGANIZED TO LAST) 

$34.42 
(free S&H in cont. US) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_To_Last

 
 
 

ORGANIZING FOR DUMMIES ®
by Eileen Roth

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_Chaos
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_To_Last


 

Are you having trouble staying on top of everything at work? Is your home messier than you'd like? If so, this friendly guide -- filled with useful tips and 
easy-to-follow instructions -- can help. Written by veteran organizer Eileen Roth, this 378-page manual is part of the popular yellow and black "For 
Dummies®" book series -- and one of the most complete organizing references out there. 
 
It is packed with proven organizing systems and techniques, showing you step-by-step how to get a grip on your job, put your home in order, and have 
more time for yourself. And the icons (tips, warnings, time-savers, clutterbusters, etc.) make it easy for you to put this information to work in your life. 
Discover how to:

●     get into an organized mindset
●     use organizing tools and systems
●     unclutter your home
●     take advantage of storage spaces
●     get organized at work
●     harness time-management techniques

$24.99 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_For_Dummies_®

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_For_Dummies_�


ORGANIZING PLAIN AND SIMPLE
by Donna Smallin

 

 

Almost everyone could use a little help at home. Written by veteran organizer Donna Smallin, this 308-page softcover book deals with every organizing 
topic imaginable -- from alphabetizing CDs, to setting up a bill-paying system, to planning meals.  
 
Use it as an "organizing encyclopedia" for quick reference when you are faced with a problem -- or read through from start to finish for a complete expert 
course in organization. This guide combines a a light tone, useful charts, simple step-by-step household projects, and inspirational sidebars. And this 
manual is recommended by the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO) as an exam study resource for NAPO's certification program. 
Plus, save $2 off the regular price when you purchase this book in our "combo pack" with Donna Smallin's "One-Minute Organizer"! Includes tips for:

●     Organizing every area of your home
●     Managing money and reducing your expenses
●     Balancing work and household responsibilities
●     Focusing your use of time more effectively
●     Organizing kids, pets, and family members
●     Planning for travel, moves, and life transitions

ORGANIZING PLAIN AND SIMPLE 
$19.95 

(free S&H in US) 

SMALLIN BOOK COMBO 
$29.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Plain_And_Simple

 
 
 

ORGANIZING SECRETS FROM A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER
by Delma Smith

 

 

Do you need to get your home and living space organized? Are you looking for help managing your personal time better? Written by veteran organizer 
Delma Smith, this 28-page booklet shares the organizing secrets that she uses with her clients. 
 
Organizing solutions are illustrated using common scenarios that anyone can relate to -- teaching proven techniques for organizing your space and time. 
The combination of thought-provoking questions and tips for overcoming organizational road-blocks will guide and motivate you through the process. 
Discover:

●     step by step procedures for de-cluttering
●     how to make your house have an un-cluttered look
●     toosl for planning your time and goals
●     how to maintain systems once you have set them up

$8.25 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Secrets_From_A_Professional_Organizer

 
 
 

ORGANIZING WITH SPIRIT
by Mary Sigmann

 

 

Order is our natural state. When we find our lives are in cluttered, it is understandable that we start to feel dissatisfaction, frustration, and stress. 
Something inside of us wants to return to our proper state of organization. 
 
Created by veteran organizer Mary Sigmann, this 26-page 8.5"L x 11"H workbook will help you take the steps necessary to restore order and 
organization to your life, your home, and your workplace. You will discover: 

●     The principles of "Divine Order" at work
●     How to tap your natural state of organization
●     What solutions best suit your mindset
●     Which systems match your routine
●     Tips for working with your inherent tendencies
●     How to let organization come naturally

$11.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_One_Minute_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Plain_And_Simple
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Secrets_From_A_Professional_Organizer


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_With_Spirit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_With_Spirit


SHORT TERM SURVIVAL KIT LIST
by Joan Cross

 

 

If something happened today -- a natural disaster, emergency, terrorist attack, or other event that caused you to have to evacuate your home -- would 
you be prepared? 
 
This 1-page printable electronic "e-list" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) outlines the 30 most important items to have ready in an 
emergency -- as culled from the Red Cross and earthquake preparedness lists. It includes everything from the right kind of non-perishable foods and 
clothing to bring, to personal safety and first aid items you might need. 
 
Use this list to create a single survival bag or backpack, store it in a safe place "just in case", and your family will have one less thing to worry about 
should disaster strike. 

$2.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Short_Term_Survival_Kit_List

 
 
 

SIMPLE STEPS: 10 WEEKS TO GETTING CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE
by Lisa Lelas

 

 

Is your life a cluttered mess of worries, wishes, and chores that you can't keep track of? Do you crave a sense of order, but don't know where to begin? 
Based on the simple steps program featured on Oprah and The Today Show, this 301-page softcover book will teach you to soothe your soul and 
simplify your life in just 10 weeks. 
 
Each week, learn a new simple step for addressing each of the key areas in your life -- your weight, your health, your living space, and your spirit. Filled 
with easy and empowering steps -- as well as lots of positive affirmations -- this is the perfect tool for cultivating the life you've always wanted. And you 
can choose either the printed format or audio recording of the book -- with your choice of either 6 CDs or 6 cassettes. Learn to: 

●     Live clutter free and end the paper piles
●     Regain control over your time
●     Build daily habits that will renew your spirit
●     Attain the body and level of health you want
●     Make room for stress-free fitness in your day

PRINTED BOOK 
$15.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

AUDIO RECORDING 
$32.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simple_Steps

 
 
 

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE
by Linda Manassee Buell

 

 

Would you like to create a simpler and more satisfying life, on your own terms? Master Certified Coach Linda Buell will teach you to make wise and 
healthy decisions in every area of your life -- ones that support your own personal definition of success. 
 
The 14-page e-booklet (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) offers condensed "bullet point" tips, the 55-minute cassette is filled with 
inspirational stories illustrating these points, and the 130-page 8.5"L x 11"H workbook contains practical exercises for making positive changes in your 
life. Purchase each separately and save on the purchase of 2+ in the same format -- or buy all 3 at once and save over $8. Learn to: 

●     Get rid of energy-draining tolerations
●     Simplify your environment and clear out clutter
●     Achieve your heart's desires and life goals
●     Improve relationships, finances, and career
●     Develop a supportive, encouraging community

DOWNLOADABLE FORMAT 
$4.00 

(no S&H) 

CASSETTE 
$11.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

WORKBOOK 
$29.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Short_Term_Survival_Kit_List
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simple_Steps


COMPLETE DISCOUNT PACKAGE 
$37.45 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Life

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Life


SIMPLIFY YOUR SPACE: CREATE ORDER AND REDUCE STRESS
by Marcia Ramsland

 

 

It's obvious -- too much stuff complicates our lives. No one has time to spend twenty minutes a day looking for a lost paper or missing car keys. If we 
know life would be easier with everything put away, why do ewe have piles of paper and clutter in our living spaces and desktops? And when can we find 
time to get rid of them? 
 
Written by veteran organizer Marcia Ramsland, this 181-page softcover book shows you how to achieve the simple, clean look you want and deserve 
with room-by-room solutions for home and work. Utilizing practical tips and an east-to-follow sequence, you are taken step-by-step through each space 
to create serenity and order. The CALM organizing approach will teach you how to create a plan, approach it by sections, lighten up and let go, then 
manage it simply. You will be able to stand at the door of any room and clean sweep the clutter away in the least amount of time. No more piles, just 
organized space. 
 
Plus, save a total of $6 off the individual price of each when you buy the "Simplify Trio" -- which includes this book plus "Simplify Your Life" and "Simplify 
Your Time". Learn space-saving tactics and decorating tips for:

●     visible rooms
●     private personal rooms
●     active rooms
●     formal rooms
●     storage rooms

SIMPLIFY YOUR SPACE 
$17.00 

(free S&H) 

SIMPLIFY BOOK TRIO 
$45.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Space

 
 
 

SIMPLY ORGANIZED: TIPS, GUIDELINES, AND QUOTES OF WISDOM TO HELP YOU BE MORE 
ORGANIZED
by Monica Reccoppa

 

 

Are you looking for some down-to-earth organizing techniques that you can put to use in your life? Written by veteran organizer Monica Reccoppa, this 
19-page booklet offers 65 organizing tips, 40 pictures, and 30 quotes of wisdom to help you be more organized. Laid out in an easy-to-read style and 
filled with practical advice, this booklet makes a great quick organizing reference guide. Learn:

●     general organizing tips
●     how to get your office in order
●     ways to clear clutter at home
●     time management principles
●     financial management techniques
●     guidelines for working with a professional organizer

$6.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simply_Organized

 
 
 

THE 12 BASIC PRINCIPLES OF BEING ORGANIZED
by Claire Josefine

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Life_Stay_That_Way
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Time
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Time
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Space
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simply_Organized


 

Are you looking for a basic primer in organizing your life? Written by veteran organizer Claire Josefine, this 16-page printable electronic "e-booklet" (in 
PDF format which can be read by any computer) teaches 12 basic principles for getting organized. 
 
You can apply these guidelines to any area of your life -- and this booklet goes beyond tips to organize your space, also focusing on the mental side of 
staying organized, time management, and goal-setting. Learn how to:

●     make use of "dead" storage space
●     streamline your daily routine
●     find time for your priorities in life
●     keep clutter from taking over

$6.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_12_Basic_Principles_Of_Being_Organized

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_12_Basic_Principles_Of_Being_Organized


THE COMPLETE IDIOTS GUIDE TO ORGANIZING YOUR LIFE
by Georgene Lockwood

 

 

You know how difficult it is to keep your home and work environment organized. But with piles of stuff, stacks of paper, a crammed calendar, and 
information overload -- how do you stay on top of it all? This comprehensive 394-page softcover guide will show you exactly how to clear you path of 
debris, free up your schedule, and keep things tidy once you're done. 
 
Each section is laid out in an easy-to-follow step-by-step format -- filled with "jump start" ideas for immediate results, wise words from both experts and 
those who have overcome their own clutter, visualization exercises to help clarify your goals, and pitfalls to avoid along the way. In this revised and 
updated 4th edition, you will learn:

●     to create systems that work with your lifestyle
●     how to recognize serious "clutter disorders"
●     tactics for managing paper and electronic clutter
●     ideas for beating debt and making tax-time a breeze
●     tips for eliminating chaos in all areas of your home
●     ways to make time for friends, family, and you
●     tips for a simplified holiday season
●     ways to stay organized at work, too

$19.95 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Complete_Idiots_Guide_To_Organizing_Your_Life

 
 
 

THE GOPACK FOR BUSY WOMEN
by Stacey Crew

 

 

Are you overwhelmed with all you need to do and don't have enough time for what you want to do? This all-in-one organizing toolkit was specifically 
designed for the busy women who need real results, fast. 
 
GOPACK is an acronym for "group objects", "purge", "assign", "contain", and "keep it up" -- and this 200-page guide offers a simple step-by-step method 
for purging clutter and defining where your stuff goes. 
 
But this system goes beyond basic organizing techniques, providing the motivation and inspiration to help you make fast progress. You will discover your 
"why" of getting organized and find a way to help you think positively about your organizing project, from start to finish. Learn:

●     the top 6 reasons people are disorganized
●     how to set yourself up for success
●     to acquire the characteristics of organized people
●     to eliminate negative self-talk and think consciously
●     which are the right tools for the right job
●     to say no and set limits and boundaries

$24.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_Pack

 
 
 

THE ONE-MINUTE ORGANIZER
by Donna Smallin

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Complete_Idiots_Guide_To_Organizing_Your_Life
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_Pack


 

Think that you need a lot of free time to tackle the clutter in your life? If you have a minute, you can get organized! Written by veteran organizer Donna 
Smallin, this 282-page softcover book offers bite-sized yet innovative solutions to the busy person's daily battle with physical and mental clutter. 
 
If you don't have time for a top-to-bottom organizational makeover, you can still unclutter your life. Each tip delivers instant gratification and makes your 
world a more orderly place for enjoying the things that really matter -- one short minute at a time. Plus, save $2 off the regular price when you purchase 
this book in our "combo pack" with Donna Smallin's "Organizing Plain And Simple"! Learn everyday strategies for:

●     clearing out and controlling clutter in your life
●     finding a home for your paper and things
●     managing your home more efficiently
●     staying on top of your schedule and to-do's

ONE-MINUTE ORGANIZER 
$11.95 

(free S&H in US) 

SMALLIN BOOK COMBO 
$29.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_One_Minute_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=22
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_One_Minute_Organizer


THE POWER OF SIMPLICITY
by Patty Kreamer

 

 

Finally, here is a book that spells out how to achieve what you have been seeking for years -- happy, stress-free, simple living. Prepare to unleash the 
power of simplicity and live your life on purpose!  
 
Written by veteran organizer Patty Kreamer, this 113-page softcover book will teach you techniques for slowing down, cutting back, and focusing your 
energies on the things and activities that give you the most satisfaction in life. Stop watching one day blend into another as you speed through each day 
-- and design a lifestyle that supports simple and uncomplicated living. 
 
Plus, save 15% off the regular price when you purchase this book in our "combo pack" with Patty Kreamer's "But I Might Need It Someday" -- and 
receive her bonus "101 Simple Tips" booklet free (a $5 value)! Learn to: 

●     Have time for what you want (not have) to do
●     Arrive early for appointments and deadlines
●     End the tardiness trap once and for all
●     Find things easily when you need them
●     Avoid "clutter embarrassment" with visitors
●     Relax without feeling guilty about "not" doing

THE POWER OF SIMPLICITY 
$21.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

KREAMER BOOK COMBO 
$36.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Power_Of_Simplicity

 
 
 

THE SPIRITUAL ART OF BEING ORGANIZED
by Claire Josefine

 

 

Getting organized is more than moving paper and stuff around. It's about creating a more peaceful environment for yourself -- mentally, emotionally, and 
physically. Written by veteran organizer Claire Josefine, this insightful 144-page book introduces practical and spiritual principles that teach us how to 
organize anything, anytime, anywhere. 
 
Stressing a conscious approach to organizing our lives, with an emphasis on living simply, this book explains that simplicity and organization are found 
within -- that chaos is conquered as much by awareness, gratitude, and grounding as by a well-labeled filing system. Choose either the print version or 
the printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). Plus, save $7.95 each on 10+ print books -- the perfect gift for 
anyone seeking positive life changes! Includes tips and tools for: 

●     Making household chores and errands easier
●     Simplifying and streamlining daily routines
●     Eliminating clutter before it happens
●     Carving out more quality free time in your day
●     Shifting your mindset to create calm from chaos

PRINT VERSION 
$20.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

E-BOOK 
$12.95 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Spiritual_Art_Of_Being_Organized

 
 
 

WHOLE LIFE ORGANIZING FIVE-WORKBOOK SET
by Mary Sigmann

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=2
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Power_Of_Simplicity
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Spiritual_Art_Of_Being_Organized


 

There is more to getting organized than rearranging your environment -- it's not just about where you put things. You must also tackle your underlying 
beliefs and behavior patterns to reign in the chaos. This requires a holistic look at organizing -- working on your time management skills, priorities, mental 
attitude, and roadblocks all at the same time. 
 
This package brings together five 26-page workbooks by organizer and coach Mary Sigmann -- helping you use your time wisely, set and achieve your 
goals, get your office in order, declutter and downsize, and discover the spiritual side of organizing. Plus, you save $7.50 off the individual price of each! 
Includes:

●     "Organize Your Office And Your Life"
●     "Time Management"
●     "Generations Of Life And Love"
●     "New Year, New You"
●     "Organizing With Spirit"

$52.25 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Whole_Life_Five_Workbook_Set

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=31
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=51
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=7
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=258
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?page=75
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Whole_Life_Five_Workbook_Set


Getting Organized With A Baby -- Products

BABY DAZE NEW PARENT LOGBOOK
 

 

Are you overwhelmed by everything you must keep track of with your newborn? Feedings? Diaper changes? Medical issues? Developmental 
milestones? This handy 154-page 9"W x 6"H spiral-bound logbook was designed by a professional organizer with the specific needs of new parents in 
mind. 
 
During the early, anxious days of parenthood, knowing when your baby sleeps, eats, and poops can bring some much-needed peace-of-mind to what 
can be a chaotic period. This logbook is divided into 8 sections, each filled with easy-to-use worksheets for tracking the important details of your new 
baby's life. Each section comes with simple instructions and a completed sample form to get you started. And your tot-sized tour guide "Dazey" will help 
you quickly make sense of the brave new job of parenting. 
 
This book is comprehensive enough to organize all the facts for up to 2 babies in one place -- but is designed for daily use and can be easily plopped into 
a diaper bag, purse, or stroller bag for easy transport. Makes a great baby shower gift. 
 
And for a more comprehensive package, check out our "baby daze bundle", which includes a pack of sitter slips and a pack of packing pals (each also 
available separately) -- a $5 savings off the regular retail price of each! The logbook includes sections on:

●     feeding and diapering
●     sleeping and medical info
●     milestones and gifts
●     pumping and mom's food diary
●     contact and sitter information

LOGBOOK 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 

BABY DAZE BUNDLE 
$25.90 

(plus S&H) 

PACKING PALS 
$6.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

SITTER SLIPS 
$3.99 

(free S&H to some areas) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Baby_Daze_New_Parent_Logbook

 
 
 

DIAPER BAG ORGANIZER POUCHES
 

 

Are you tired of not being able to find your baby supplies when you need them -- or of cleaning up messes and spills in the bottom of your bag? Made of 
100% cotton with a mesh back for ventilation and easy visibility, these pouches are designed to organize your necessities, while keeping your diaper bag 
neat and clean. These sturdy bags are machine washable and meant to be used again and again. Great for snacks, clean and dirty changes of clothes, 
diapers, and other paraphernalia. Each set of 4 pouches includes:

●     one 14"L x 11"W "dirty" pouch 
●     one 14"L x 11"W "clean" pouch 
●     one 10"L x 6"W "goodies" pouch 
●     one 7"L x 7"W "extras" pouch

$23.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Diaper_Bag_Organizer_Pouches

 
 
 

EASYMINDER BABY CARE INFORMATION SHEET
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Baby_Daze_New_Parent_Logbook
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Diaper_Bag_Organizer_Pouches


 

Looking after a baby is a full-time job -- anyone who has tried to raise a child knows it calls for continuous overtime. But this reusable write-on, wipe-off 
laminated list makes things a bit easier. Just hang this 8.5"H x 11"W magnetized page on your fridge, and have everything you need to keep your baby 
safe and healthy. 
 
And, you get a bulk discount when you buy packs of 25 lists at a time -- makes a great client or promotional gift! You can even have your logo printed on 
the front ($35 extra). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design 
before printing begins. Allow 1-2 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. Includes:

●     Attached wipe-off pen
●     Pediatrician appointments
●     Immunization and shot records
●     Growth, development, eating charts
●     Babyproofing and when to call a doctor

SINGLE LIST 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Baby_Care_Info_Sheet

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Baby_Care_Info_Sheet


EASYMINDER BABYSITTER INFORMATION SHEET
 

 

Do you rush before a night out, gathering information for your sitter? Do you worry that you have forgotten something important? This reusable write-on, 
wipe-off laminated list saves time and assures that you won't leave anything out. Just hang this 8.5"H x 11"W magnetized page on your fridge, and your 
sitter will have everything he or she needs to keep your little ones safe and comfortable. 
 
And, you get a bulk discount when you buy packs of 25 lists at a time -- makes a great client or promotional gift! You can even have your logo printed on 
the front ($35 extra). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design 
before printing begins. Allow 1-2 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. Includes:

●     Attached wipe-off pen
●     Info about your kids' preferences
●     Homework, meals, and schedules
●     Contacts for doctors, friends, family
●     Instructions for bedtime and meds
●     Rules for TV, visitors, and snacks
●     What to do in case of emergency

SINGLE LIST 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Babysitter_Sheet

 
 
 

GET ORGANIZED GUIDE FOR NEW MOMS: ORGANIZING SOLUTIONS FROM CONCEPTION 
THROUGH BABY'S FIRST YEAR
by Stacey Crew

 

 

Being a new mom is filled with exciting surprises and challenges -- including the need for a new level of organization! Written by mother and veteran 
organizer Stacey Crew, this 197-page softcover guide offers organizing solutions from conception through baby's first year -- broken into tips you can use 
"before baby arrives" and also "after baby arrives". 
 
Includes 20+ organizing forms and more than 25 systems for routine tasks. With advice from doctors, parents, veterinarians, an etiquette expert, and 
others, this guide helps you through the endless decisions you must make on a daily basis -- including:

●     formulating a vision for the nursery
●     organizing all the gifts from your shower
●     managing the paper trail and recording memories 
●     proper "new mom" etiquette
●     essential mom tools, supplies, and gear
●     choosing a pediatrician and babysitter
●     make time for yourself and your spouse

$18.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_Guide_For_New_Moms

 
 
 

ME TOO MOMMY MEMORY BOOK AND GIFT BUNDLES
 

 

With the first baby, parents lovingly record everything about their children in an opulent baby book. By the second (or third, or fourth), their hands are so 
full, they often let the scrapbook slide a bit. So what do you do to make sure your "me too mommy" kids don't feel left out?  
 
This whimsical 28-page spiral bound memory book makes it easier for moms to record baby memories when they have time -- waiting in traffic, in the 
grocery store line, and at the doctor's office. At 5"H x 7"W, it's small enough to fit in a purse or diaper bag -- great for taking with you on the go. 
 
And the pages are short and sweet, designed for recording quick notes without the stress of dozens of entries to fill in. It even includes calendar sections, 
photo album pages, room for tracking doctor's notes, and milestone-markers for each stage of development -- one section for each month of your child's 
first year. Comes in your choice of pink or blue. 
 
Our complete gift packs combine the memory book with other coordinating baby accessories. The "half box set" comes with a book, stuffed bear, pen, 
and a Momnesia notepad. The "baby bundle" comes with the book, pen, and bear -- as well as a 30"W x 40"L embroidered white fleece blanket, a 3"H 
flower-shaped photo clip, and a giant 5.75"L x 2.75"H paper clip. And the "bassinet pack" includes everything in the baby bundle, presented in an 
attractive pink or blue miniature wicker bassinet that can be used later for storage. 
 
So many options! Give the book by itself, take advantage of our great pre-packaged gift baskets, or choose from a variety of individual baby accessories 
that would make any time-pressed mom happy:

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Babysitter_Sheet
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_Guide_For_New_Moms


●     embroidered white plush bear
●     lightweight white fleece blanket
●     heavyweight pink or blue fleece blanket
●     flower photo clips (6-pack)
●     "Move Over Big Brother/Sister" onesie
●     Momnesia to-do pad

BABY BOOK 
$9.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

PLUSH BEAR 
$7.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

BLANKET 
$9.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

PHOTO CLIPS (2-PACK) 
$11.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

ONESIE 
$15.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

MOMNESIA PAD 
$3.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

HALF BOX SET 
$24.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

BABY BUNDLE 
$29.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

BASSINET GIFT PACK 
$59.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Me_Too_Mommy_Gift_Bundles

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Me_Too_Mommy_Gift_Bundles


Getting Your Kids Organized -- Products

401 WAYS TO GET YOUR KIDS TO WORK AT HOME
by Bonnie McCullough

 

 

Are you frustrated trying to get your kids to pick up after themselves and complete their daily chores? Tired of saying "please" again and again, with no 
result? This is an essential book for busy parents who want their kids to share the housework. 
 
Written by homemaking and parenting guru Bonnie McCullough, this 245-page softcover guide provides a systematic program that will teach your kids all 
the basic living skills by the time they leave home at age 18. Whether your kids are toddlers or teenagers, you'll find immediate help and direction. 
Includes: 

●     How and when to assign and teach specific jobs
●     Over 400 specific positive incentives and rewards
●     The right way to punish when the rules are broken
●     Ways to teach time, money, and basic life skills
●     Techniques that keep your child's room organized

$13.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=401_Ways_To_Get_Your_Kid_To_Work

 
 
 

70 TIPS TO GET YOUR CHILDREN ORGANIZED
by Janet Hall

 

 

Are your kids struggling because of organizational issues? Are you having a hard time teaching them the skills they need to stay on top of schoolwork, 
chores, and their "stuff" ? Are you looking for some simple solutions that any age child can understand?  
 
Written by veteran organizer Janet Hall, this 19-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) will help eliminate 
the words "I forgot" from your children's vocabulary by teaching them practical time management and organizing techniques. Give your children the tools 
they need to succeed in life -- and create an orderly environment in which to learn and grow. Learn to: 

●     Stop the morning hassles and rush
●     Organize homework and school supplies
●     Get any age child to use a weekly planner
●     Help children make better use of their time

$9.97 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=70_Tips_To_Get_Kids_Organized

 
 
 

99 WAYS TO GUIDE YOUR CHILD TO SUCCESS IN SCHOOL
by Jay Davidson

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=401_Ways_To_Get_Your_Kid_To_Work
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=70_Tips_To_Get_Kids_Organized


 

In order to truly succeed in school, children need structure. They need someone to guide and teach them in every area of their lives -- from learning 
social skills and personal responsibility, to encouraging good eating habits and creative expression, to the fundamentals of reading, writing, and 
mathematics.  
 
Educator and veteran organizer Jay Davidson has put together a comprehensive 19-page plan for building in time for all of your child's needs during the 
day -- with some left over just for fun. Includes tips for helping your child develop: 

●     Responsibility and involvement at school
●     Listening skills and cooperation with others
●     Safe, healthy, nutritious, and active habits
●     Reading, writing, and math skills 
●     Science and social studies skills
●     Opportunities for creative expression

$4.57 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Guide_Your_Child_To_Success

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Guide_Your_Child_To_Success


A KID'S GUIDE TO ORGANIZING
by Jarrett, Janae, and Jolene Carter

 

 

As your children start to get older, how do you help them stay on top of their new responsibilities -- at home and at school? This easy-to-read 112-page 
softcover book is the first guide by kids for kids about getting organized. 
 
Written by three siblings -- children of a Professional Organizer -- it is just right for 7 to 13-year olds. The suggestions are practical and fun, inspiring and 
teaching kids how to manage their time and keep their space organized. The book also includes over 80 organizing tips just for kids, answers to 
questions children really ask, and simple worksheets and checklists. Help your kids learn to: 

●     Set and accomplish goals
●     Live with messy siblings
●     Get their schoolwork done on time
●     Clean their rooms and organize their stuff

$13.99 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=A_Kids_Guide_To_Organizing

 
 
 

AGES AND STAGES OF GETTING CHILDREN ORGANIZED
by Marcia Ramsland

 

 

Have you ever wished that your children were born naturally organized and responsible? Organizing is a skill you have to learn -- just like tying your 
shoes or doing algebra or driving a car. Written by educator and veteran organizer Marcia Ramsland, this 20-page booklet offers a blueprint for getting 
your kids organized at any age.  
 
You will learn a logical, age-level sequence of skills that will take children through the growth steps necessary to become responsible and confident 
adults. Plus, get a bulk discount on batches of 15 or 30 booklets -- makes a great gift for the parents and teachers you know! Includes: 

●     Age-specific suggestions from birth to teen
●     Time management tips and a family job chart
●     Five steps to a clean room
●     A handy and insightful "daily parental quiz"
●     "Growth chart" tracking progressive life skills

$5.75 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ages_And_Stages_Of_Organizing

 
 
 

APPLICASE ® COLLEGE APPLICATION ORGANIZER
 

 

Applying to college is a full-time job -- all the forms, recommendations, and essays can be overwhelming! But now you can know exactly what to do and 
when with a comprehensive road map of the application process –- from initial explorations to final decision. Part book, part file, this is the complete 
system for applying to college. 
 
This sleek case is packed with 56 pages of advice on selecting and applying to schools, with pre-screened resources for your college search, financial 
aid, standardized tests, and more. Easy to complete forms help students stay on track during the application process -- with timelines, worksheets, 
checklists, and a simple organizing system so you never miss a deadline. And the sturdy storage folders keep key documents close at hand. It's the first 
stop for college-bound juniors and seniors –- because the secret to getting in is getting organized! Includes: 

●     8 sturdy storage pockets for vital papers
●     A built-in box for pending to-do's
●     Step-by step guidance, tips, and resources
●     Forms for recording important information
●     Sleek and attractive poly binder

$31.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=AppliCase_College_Application_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=A_Kids_Guide_To_Organizing
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ages_And_Stages_Of_Organizing
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=AppliCase_College_Application_Organizer


BALANCING WORK, LIFE, AND FAMILY
by Suzanne McLoone

 

 

Being a mom involves much more than kissing a scrape, giving a child a hug, or making dinner every night. A mom is the cornerstone and foundation of 
the family -- the glue that keeps everything together and the oil that keeps the family wheels turning smoothly. It's hard work without a good system!  
 
Written by mother and veteran organizer Suzanne McLoone, this 61-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any 
computer) is all about Mom and how a few tweaks to her routine will give her more time to do the things she likes doing and create a more peaceful living 
environment for everyone in the household. As the old adage proclaims, "When momma ain't happy, nobody's happy!" Learn to:

●     create your ideal daily routine
●     find time for your own personal priorities
●     cut off household chaos at the pass
●     be prepared for holidays and special events
●     create a "family organizer board"

$14.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Balancing_Work_Life_And_Family

 
 
 

CHICKEN SOUP FOR THE SOUL: LIFE LESSONS FOR BUSY MOMS
by Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Dorothy Breininger, Debby Bitticks, and Lynn Benson

 

 

If you don't have enough hands, enough time in the day, or enough energy to balance everything -- much less fit in a bit of "you time" -- then this 334-
page softcover guide is for you. In this timely and much-needed book, the authors and busy moms band together and offer 32 life lessons that have 
worked for them. 
 
You will find realistic, doable, and time-efficient tips that can transform your life -- as well as encouragement to promote balance and a greater quality of 
life for you and your family. Moms who have been there will share how their quests were not focused on perfection, but on organization and ways to 
create the balance we all yearn for. Find out their secrets and learn how to:

●     nurture yourself -- which in turn nurtures the family
●     keep an organized home
●     get the kids involved in chores, while bonding
●     find quality time to spend with yourself, friends, and partner

$14.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chicken_Soup_For_The_Soul_Life_Lessons_For_Busy_M

 
 
 

CHILDREN'S RECORDS BINDER TABS KIT
 

 

How often do you have to hunt for your child's records -- for field trips, school applications, new doctors, etc.? This kit provides instant organization, 
storing all of your child's important paperwork in one place. 
 
Comes with 10 pre-printed index tabs, a table of contents page, and spine / cover inserts for use with a clear-view ring-binder. Make life a little easier, 
while teaching good organizing skills to your children. Includes tabs for: 

●     Medical, dental, and optical records
●     School and extra-curricular activities
●     Babysitting and other after school jobs
●     Legal, financial, and vital records
●     Other records not included above

$15.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Childs_Records_Binder_Tabs_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Balancing_Work_Life_And_Family
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chicken_Soup_For_The_Soul_Life_Lessons_For_Busy_M
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Childs_Records_Binder_Tabs_Kit


CHILDREN'S ROLLING COMPUTER WORKSTATION
 

 

Who says that only adults need a functional computer desk? If you want your children to improve their technology skills, they need the right tools.  
 
This workstation has a large 24"D x 32"W x 22"H wood work surface -- and the two 2" thick shelves provide extremely sturdy and durable storage. The 
two-shelf 14"H x 18"D x 24"W printer stand is available separately (chair not included). Both pieces come edged in black, gray, or putty -- they are easy 
to assemble and covered by a lifetime warranty.

COMPUTER WORKSTATION 
$167.50 

(plus S&H) 

PRINTER CART 
$56.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Childrens_Rolling_Computer_Station

 
 
 

COLLEGECASE® ORGANIZER
 

 

Between classes, homework, and social activities, you don't want to spend time worrying whether you paid your credit card bill! But now it's easy for 
students to manage everything about college life. Part book, part file, this organizing system helps you make a seamless transition to independent living. 
 
This sleek case is packed with 41 pages of checklists and advice on everything from bills and banking to health care and spring break travel. Easy to 
complete forms keep personal information close at hand -- emergency contacts, medical info, auto registration, insurance, work history, computer serial 
numbers, etc. And the sturdy storage folders ensure that you will never lose an important piece of paper. It's the new must-have for college-bound 
students -- because "Life 101" isn't in the course catalog.™ Includes: 

●     8 sturdy storage pockets for vital papers
●     A built-in box for pending to-do's
●     Step-by step guidance, tips, and resources
●     Forms for recording important information
●     Sleek and attractive poly binder

SALE! - save 20% thru 12/31

 
$31.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=CollegeCase_Organizer

 
 
 

CREATING SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENTS FOR YOUR CHILD TO EXCEL
by Janet Hall

 

 

In this day and age it is imperative that you know how to assist your children so they can excel in anything they decide to create in their lives. Developed 
by veteran organizer Janet Hall -- and based on her popular seminar series -- this 1-hour audio CD with 12-page companion manual brings together 
organization, time management and feng shui to help you create supportive environments for your children. 
 
Start out with two quizzes -- one to determine if your child is a clutterbug and another to help you pinpoint your child's element and decide if they are 
"Yin" or "Yang". These discoveries will assist you in selecting the correct colors, shapes, scents and sounds to support your child's natural organizational 
style and preferences. You will also learn step-by-step techniques to stop the morning hassles and rushing around -- how-to create balance and harmony 
in your child's bedroom for better sleep and study.

$29.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Creating_Supportive_Environments_For_Your_Child_To_Excel

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Childrens_Rolling_Computer_Station
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=CollegeCase_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Creating_Supportive_Environments_For_Your_Child_To_Excel


CREATING THE OPTIMAL CLASSROOM WITH FENG SHUI
by Amie Crouch

 

 

Are you a teacher or parent who is concerned about your children's school environment? It's important to pay attention to any factor that can better help 
students learn -- and classroom structure, set up, and layout are crucial in this regard. 
 
Written in collaboration between veteran organizer Amie Crouch and the Center for Safe Schools, this 47-page guide helps teachers set up their 
classrooms to create the ideal learning environment. By applying Feng Shui principles at school, teachers can improve students' performance, create a 
more nurturing and conducive educational setting, and reduce behavior problems -- as well as reduce their own stress and have more energy at the end 
of the day. This book is s must for all teachers! 
 
Comes in your choice of a printed spiral-bound manual or printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). Learn to:

●     increase concentration and retention
●     create a more well-managed classroom
●     reduce daily stress
●     boost mental alertness and participation
●     make teaching and learning fun again

PRINT VERSION 
$10.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

E-BOOK 
$9.95 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Creating_The_Optimal_Classroom

 
 
 

CUBBIE KIDS WORKSTATION
by Tuffy

 

 

Made high quality injection-molded plastic, you won't find a more durable study and work table for your child. This unit easily wipes clean and won't chip, 
crack, or peel -- guaranteed by a lifetime replacement warranty. 
 
This 18"W x 24"L workstation includes a matching desk and chair that fit together ergonomically, making your child comfortable and ready to learn. 
Available in your choice of an 18"H, 20"H, or 22"H desk -- with either a red or blue desk top and putty support legs. The matching chair is comes in your 
choice of 10", 12", or 14" seat height, to suit any size child. 
 
And it comes complete with a 15"W x 13.5"L x 6"H storage bin that fits in the center of the work surface. Bins can be lifted out to transport child's 
treasures back and forth -- but are easily put back again when it's time to work. And the bin is covered with a smooth lid that serves as a writing, drawing, 
or activity surface. 
 
This unit can either be used alone to set up a single study area for one child -- or when purchased in quantity, can be placed together in many different 
configurations. Assign each child his own desk, or line multiple workstations up to create a modular learning center in your classroom -- where students 
can move freely from station to station, transporting their "own" bin.

$78.85 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cubbie_Kids_Workstation

 
 
 

DON'T KILL THE KIDS (AND OTHER BABYSITTER BASICS) NOTEPAD
 

 

Leaving instructions for the babysitter is an important part of leaving your kids with someone else -- but it doesn't have to be as complicated or time-
consuming anymore. Why conjure up the same information for the babysitter over and over again? Keep your kids safe and happy with this fill-in-the-
blank way. 
 
This 6"W x 9"H pad has 60 pages -- more than two month's worth of daily babysitter lists. With prompts for all possibilities, you'll remember to clarify 
everything from food quirks to bedtime rituals. Each sheet outlines where you will be, what to do in case of emergency, and how you want your children 
cared for while you are gone. There is even room at the bottom for your babysitter to leave you feedback about how your kids behaved! 
 
It comes with a chipboard backing and adhesive binding. Just take a few minutes before the babysitter comes to fill in the blanks, give the list to your 
sitter when he/she arrives, and you won't have to interrupt your evening calling because you forgot an important instruction.

$7.75 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dont_Kill_The_Kids_Babysitter_Notepad

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Creating_The_Optimal_Classroom
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cubbie_Kids_Workstation
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dont_Kill_The_Kids_Babysitter_Notepad


DRAWING PAD ACTIVITY TABLE
 

 

Does your child have an artistic streak? This drawing table is great for creative kids. Made of sturdy injection-molded plastic, this 18"W x 24"L table offers 
plenty of room for kids to spread out and let their inner Picasso come through. Available in your choice of red, blue, or yellow with putty legs -- in either 
18"H, 20"H, or 22"H for any size child (chair sold separately). 
 
Each table includes a pad of 25 sheets of extra large 18"W x 24"L drawing paper to get them started. And if they run out, extra pads available in sets of 
4. Start encouraging your child's creativity at an early age, by providing the right tools for expression!

TABLE 
$29.25 

(plus S&H) 

EXTRA DRAWING PADS (SET OF 4) 
$12.70 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Drawing_Pad_Activity_Table

 
 
 

EASYMINDER FIND THE STATE GAME
 

 

Having a hard time keeping your kids occupied in the car -- or looking for a great tool to teach them about geography? This 8.5"H x 11"W write-on, wipe-
off laminated US map -- complete with a list of state capitals and Canadian provinces -- offers durable and convenient way to test your children's 
knowledge. 
 
The reusable wipe-off pen means hours of fun and learning, as your kids can clear the map and start a new game at any time. Use it for counting license 
plates, traveling cross-country, or studying for school. 
 
And, you get a bulk discount when you buy packs of 25 sheets at a time -- makes a great client or promotional gift! You can even have your logo printed 
on the front ($35 extra). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your 
design before printing begins. Allow 3-4 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery.

SINGLE SHEET 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Find_The_State_Game

 
 
 

EASYMINDER HABIT BUILDER FOR CHILDREN
 

 

You know how hard it is for adults to build good habits -- just try going to the gym regularly! And it's even harder for children, especially when they have 
no structure or routine. 
 
But this reusable write-on, wipe-off laminated list helps you track and reward your kids' positive behavior -- including the accomplishment of goals and 
fulfillment of responsibilities -- throughout the week. Just hang this 8.5"H x 11"W magnetized page on your fridge or your child's wall, and have kids mark 
off responsibilities as they complete them. 
 
And, you get a bulk discount when you buy packs of 25 lists at a time -- makes a great client or promotional gift! You can even have your logo printed on 
the front ($35 extra). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design 
before printing begins. Allow 1-2 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. Includes:

●     Attached wipe-off pen
●     Child's hygiene and grooming habits
●     Home and school responsibilities
●     Acts of courtesy and things learned
●     Your child's goals for the week

SINGLE LIST 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Habit_Builder_For_Kids

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Drawing_Pad_Activity_Table
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Find_The_State_Game
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Habit_Builder_For_Kids


EASYMINDER HOMEWORK AND ACTIVITY SHEET
 

 

It's hard for kids to stay on top of it all -- school, chores, and extracurricular activities -- unless you give them the right tools, structure, and routine. These 
reusable write-on, wipe-off laminated lists make it easy for parent and child to keep track of upcoming events, assignments, and more. 
 
Each 11"H x 8.5"W sheet includes slots for recording homework in 6 different courses and a checklist of materials for each class. Your child can also 
keep track of supplies needed for 4 elective classes -- band, chorus, art, and gym. It also includes undated monthly calendar on the back -- allowing you 
to see your complete schedule of activities and responsibilities at one glance. Comes in your choice of magnetized or hole-punched format -- either hang 
it on the fridge or pop it in a notebook for portability. 
 
And, you get a bulk discount when you buy packs of 25 lists at a time -- makes a great client or promotional gift! You can even have your logo printed on 
the front ($35 extra). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design 
before printing begins. Allow 1-2 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. Includes:

●     Attached wipe-off pen
●     Slots for homework in 6 different courses
●     Checklist of materials for each class
●     Choice of weekly or 30-day calendar (full sheets)

SINGLE LIST 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Homework_Sheets

 
 
 

FENG SHUI WORKBOOK FOR TEENS
by Amie Crouch

 

 

The adolescent years are often a time of confusion and turbulence -- accompanies by a sense of being out of control. But you can help your kids deal 
with the difficulties of growing up by teaching them simple Feng Shui techniques that create self esteem, organization, and balance.  
 
This 117-page softcover workbook by veteran organizer and certified Feng Shui consultant Amie Crouch offers a fun, interactive experience that will help 
teens create success in every area of their lives. Watch your children's physical environment, relationships, and work ethic improve as they apply these 
principles to their lives! Includes exercises for learning to: 

●     Organize your room, car, study area, etc.
●     Reclaim your schedule and create more free time
●     Choose a job, college, and the right friends
●     Decide what you want and achieve those goals

$12.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Feng_Shui_For_Teens

 
 
 

GAME CHAMBER VIDEO GAME STORAGE ORGANIZER
 

 

Are your child's Nintendo DS (or DS lite) games always getting lost or damaged? Game cartridges are easy to misplace, when you have half a dozen out 
at a time. And when video games cost $20-$60 each, you need a better system for organizing them! 
 
This is the only locking storage organizer in the world that makes kids put back their games. The 3.875"L x 2.875"W x 1.75"H system holds 8 game 
cartridges -- each game fits into its own slot and any empty slots are filled with "blank" cartridges (7 blanks included, extras available separately). Simply 
turn the rotating wheel to move from one slot to another, until you find the game you want. 
 
When your child removes a game from the unit, the wheel locks and won't allow another game to be removed until the first game is put back into the 
chamber. Once the game is put back, the child can rotate the wheel to select another game. And each section can be labeled (labels included) for easy 
identification of that game. 
 
This is more than a storage container -- this system is designed to help teach kids how to take responsibility for their personal belongings while 
simultaneously sending a message to kids that being organized can be fun.  
 
Available in your choice of silver, pink, or blue. Best of all, it comes with a lifetime replacement warranty from the manufacturer. And you save 10% each 
when you buy 2+ organizers. Great for:

●     travel (car, airplane, etc.)
●     summer camp
●     overnight sleepovers

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Homework_Sheets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Feng_Shui_For_Teens


●     carrying in a backpack or school bag
●     ...or just playing games at home!

FULL NINTENDO DS GAME CHAMBER 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 

NINTENDO DS BLANK CARTRIDGES 
$4.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Game_Chamber_Video_Game_Storage_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Game_Chamber_Video_Game_Storage_Organizer


GAME SAVERS BOXES
 

 

Anyone who has ever enjoyed board games knows how frustrating it can be to keep them organized. Over time (and with heavy use), the flimsy 
cardboard boxes your games came in tear up and fall apart -- spilling pieces everywhere. And it's next to impossible for kids to keep their games 
organized without the right tools. 
 
These sturdy plastic containers are specifically designed to organize and store board games. Each box comes with divided sections just the right size for 
common game boards, pieces, cards, even play money. The lids snap tight so everything stays inside, and the divided sections keep your pieces in 
place. Not only do these ingenious containers make game set up fast and easy, but they also help to make game storage and clean-up time fun! 
 
And they come in your choice of sizes, depending on the games you need to store (games not included). The blue box is perfect for storing games like 
Monopoly, Life, Risk, etc. The orange box is great for games with single folded rectangular boards like Candy Land, Chutes and Ladders, Clue, Stratego, 
Parcheesi, and more. The purple box is designed for games with thick and thin square boards like versions of Clue, Loaded questions, Monopoly Jr, 
Scrabble Jr, Sequence, and Sorry. Of course, other games of similiar sizes and contents may also fit (check measurements to see if your game will fit). 
 
Or, save even more with our combo packs! The small combo includes 2 blue, 2 orange, and 3 purple boxes at a savings of $48 off the regular price. The 
large combo comes with 3 blue, 4 orange, and 4 purple boxes at a savings of $71.50 off the regular price. Each box comes with pre-printed peel and 
stick game ID labels -- as well as instructions that recommend storage configurations for all of the game pieces. And you know you can trust an 
organizing system that has been awarded Child Magazines's seal of excellence.

ELECTRIC BLUE GAME SAVER BOX 
$18.49 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

JUICY ORANGE GAME SAVER BOX 
$16.49 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

SNAZZY PURPLE GAME SAVERS BOX 
$16.49 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

GAME SAVERS SMALL COMBO PACK (2 BLUE, 2 ORANGE, 3 PURPLE) 
$77.43 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

GAME SAVERS LARGE COMBO PACK (3 BLUE, 4 ORANGE, 4 PURPLE) 
$115.89 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Game_Savers_Boxes

 
 
 

GOD'S WHISPER IN A MOTHER'S CHAOS: BRINGING PEACE HOME
by Keri Wyatt Kent

 

 

Mothering small children is exhausting, mind-numbing work. Just finding time to get dressed each day can be a challenge. How are you to find time to 
balance family, home, and other work with your personal life and spirituality? 
 
For those who feel they are neglecting their relationship with God during all the chaos, this 114-page softcover book will teach you to hear that still, small 
voice in the whirlwind of life. These practical and down-to-earth ideas will help you find wisdom, guidance, and peace -- from a stay-at-home mom's 
perspective. You will also learn to create simplicity and harmony in your home, and pass those values on to your children.

$13.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Gods_Whisper_In_A_Mothers_Chaos

 
 
 

GRANDCONNECT LETTER WRITING KIT
 

 

Are you looking for a fun way to create a meaningful connection with your grandparent or grandchild -- whether they are miles away or just around the 
corner? This letter-writing kit is designed to help you stay in touch. Its a great way to encourage consistent and personalized communication between the 
generations -- while providing a keepsake of memories to treasure for a lifetime. 
 
Each kit includes 2 notebooks. The purchaser retains one book and mails off the second book to the other family member (kit comes with a large 
shipping envelope for this purpose). Each notebook contains an explanation of how the system works, a promise to write at least once a month, 2 sheets 
of stationery per month, 12 envelopes, and a keepsake folder to store the letters received. 
 
In order to keep your letters fresh and interesting, you also receive suggestions for letter writing topics each month -- helping you create a window into 
your daily activities, memories, and emotions. You can start the system at any time throughout the year -- and it makes an especially meaningful gift for 
Grandparent's Day, Mother's Day, Father's Day, Birthdays, Christmas, or Hanukkah. 
 
And of course, this kit isn't just for granparents and grandchildren -- it can be adapted easily to accommodate many types of relationships. We are 
developing future versions that are specifically for other family members, but in the mean time, share your kit with anyone you want to stay in touch.

SALE! - save 30% on the single kit thru 12/31

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Game_Savers_Boxes
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Gods_Whisper_In_A_Mothers_Chaos


SINGLE LETTER WRITING KIT 
$34.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

5-PACK 
$157.28 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Grandconnect_Letter_Writing_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Grandconnect_Letter_Writing_Kit


HOW TO REALLY LOVE YOUR CHILD OR TEEN
by D. Ross Campbell M.D.

 

 

Parents would be dismayed to discover that most kids doubt that they are genuinely and unconditionally loved. There is more to it than taking children to 
soccer and buying them the things they want -- but even good parents have little room in their busy schedules for real quality time with their kids. And this 
is crucial -- especially once they become teens and it seems that you can't relate to your own children anymore. 
 
Written by renowned psychiatrist D. Ross Campbell M.D., these 142-page softcover books will teach you how to create a solid, balanced approach to 
raising your child. It offers non-judgmental advice about being a parent in a different and more constructive fashion -- helping your kids grow into 
confident and happy adults. Learn to:

●     really communicate with your child
●     defuse a child's anger
●     discipline moreeffectively
●     make the right kind of time for your kid

HOW TO REALLY LOVE YOUR CHILD 
$14.95 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 

HOW TO REALLY LOVE YOUR TEEN 
$14.95 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 

COMBO PACKAGE 
$27.95 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=How_To_Really_Love_Your_Child_Or_Teen

 
 
 

I DID MY CHORES CHORE BOARD
 

 

Are you tired of chasing after your kids -- nagging them to do their daily chores? Now there is finally an effective chore system that works for both 
children who can and children who can not read. 
 
Designed for children ages 4-12, this chore chart assigns color-coded tasks according to time of day -- different colors for morning, midday, afternoon, 
and evening chores. 
 
Hang the chores you want your kids to complete on the hook for that time of day. Kids simply check the appropriate colored hook, pull the chore card 
down, and complete the task.  
 
The card goes in the "I Did It" box once the task is completed. Kids are then rewarded for the number of cards in the box, encouraging them to complete 
more chores in a day. It's a great way to teach kids responsibility and independence. 
 
Plus, save $2 each when you buy 2+ kits -- it's the perfect gift for the kids in your family, your child's classmates, or friends with kids! Includes: 

●     9"W x 15"H reusable chore board
●     5 color-coded hooks -- different times of day
●     50 color-coordinated plastic chore cards
●     300 reward tokens
●     48 pre-printed chore stickers
●     8 blank stickers for customized chores
●     Instruction manual for parents

$27.00 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=I_Did_My_Chores

 
 
 

JOB JUGGLER CHORE SYSTEM
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=How_To_Really_Love_Your_Child_Or_Teen
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=I_Did_My_Chores


 

Some people think that children are genetically incapable of staying on top of their chores. But it has much more to do with the type of routine you set up 
and your method of motivating them. 
 
This award winning chore chart and behavior management system for families provides kids with structure and a reason to complete their tasks. And it 
earned the 2003 National Parenting Center's Seal of Approval for innovative products from parents. 
 
This chore chart makes it easy for each child to keep track of his or her responsibilities. Use the pre-printed job cards, or create your own tasks by 
printing or pasting pictures on the enclosed blank cards. 
 
Place the chores you want done in the appropriate pockets -- for morning routines, rotating chores, and odd jobs. Kids simply check the pocket, pull the 
chore cards out, and put them in the "accomplished" pocket when completed. 
 
Then reward your child for completed tasks -- or punish for unfinished ones -- according your previously agreed-upon "terms of employment". This 
system is so simple, it turns chores into child's play! Includes: 

●     19"W x 25"H poster-sized job chart
●     12 durable self-adhesive vinyl pockets
●     135 pre-printed job cards
●     illustrations on each card for pre-readers
●     89 blank cards for easy customization
●     3 "terms of employment" contracts
●     parent guide with advice and techniques

SALE! - save 25% thru 12/31

 
$29.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Job_Juggler_Chore_System

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Job_Juggler_Chore_System


MOM, CAN I HELP AROUND THE HOUSE? A SIMPLE SYSTEM FOR TEACHING YOUR CHILDREN 
TO PITCH IN AND PICK UP
by Janet Nusbaum

 

 

Imagine your child saying to you, "Mom, can I help around the house?" How do you encourage your kids to pitch in and pick up? Created by veteran 
organizer and mom Janet Nusbaum, this complete system empowers children age 4-18 to do their fair share -- while teaching essential life-skills like 
responsibility, self-sufficiency, confidence, and a sense of belonging and value within the family. 
 
Each kit comes with a 136-page spiral-bound parent workbook -- chock full of forms, templates, and step-by-step instructions for setting up your family's 
chore system. Filled with real life examples, expert recommendations, and practical advice -- you will know exactly what works and doesn't work with 
your age and personality of your child. 
 
You also get a comprehensive inventory of more than 80 common household tasks, age-appropriate chore lists and guidelines for skill development-- 
plus tons of blank forms and templates for developing your home's inventory of household tasks, family mission statement, house rules, a behavior 
agreement, guidelines and expectations, and more. 
 
Each kit also includes one child's hand-held "In My Family Everyone Works Together" chore binder -- containing more than 80 task cards plus blank 
cards to add your own chores (each child should have his own binder -- additional chore books available separately). Learn how to:

●     fairly delegate household tasks age-appropriately
●     reduce stress by developing easy structures and routines
●     increase your child's self-esteem and self-sufficiency
●     discover the most effective motivators and consequences
●     create cooperation and harmony among all family members
●     save the hours that you used to spend nagging your kids
●     get your family to take pride in a clutter-free home

COMPLETE CHORE SYSTEM (PRINT VERSION) 
$34.97 

(plus S&H) 

ADDITIONAL CHORE BOOK 
$11.00 

(plus S&H) 

COMPLETE CHORE SYSTEM (DOWNLOADABLE 
BOOK AND MAILED CHORE BINDER) 

$29.97 
(plus S&H) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mom_Can_I_Help_Around_the_House

 
 
 

ORGANIZED KIDZ
by Debbie Williams

 

 

Does it always seem that "organization" means you clean up and your kids destroy? When you teach your kids creative solutions for containing their 
clutter -- and involve them in the organizing process -- you'll be thrilled at their eagerness to keep things in place. 
 
Written by veteran organizer and homeschooling mom Debbie Williams -- with contributions from her son David -- this 107-page softcover book will get 
your kids excited about getting organized. It speaks directly to children -- offering quick and fun steps for helping with the upkeep of their rooms and other 
areas of the house, and turning organizing into a game that everyone will enjoy! Your children will discover how to:

●     become an awesome organizer in 4 steps
●     find more time in their day
●     establish their own creative and inviting spaces
●     organize according to their learning style
●     manage their paper on their own

$14.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_Kidz

 
 
 

PAPER TRACKER KIDS KITS
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mom_Can_I_Help_Around_the_House
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_Kidz


 

If you're a fan of our original "Paper Tracker Document Holder", you are going to love the new kids version! 
 
This handy 3.75"H document holder is the perfect way to help your child keep track of notes, cards, pictures, schedules, invitations, and reminders. And 
the "Kids Kits" include a variety of fun stickers for decorating your organizer -- personalize it with hearts, stars, animals, or even your child's name in 
colored letters. 
 
The design is ingenious. Items are held in place by layered plastic tabs, without tape or pins or clips -- perfect for cards and photos you don't want to ruin. 
It's incredibly easy to insert, withdraw, and reorganize documents from your organizer with just one hand. And the flat design takes up very little room.  
 
Comes in 3 different kits. The "single" kit has one 11"L desktop version -- while the "Kids Kit I" includes both 5.5"L and 11"L desktop organizers. Sit this 
table top model on any flat surface -- it's great for keeping photos at your desk, displaying sports schedules, or even holding cards to or from your kids. 
 
The "Kids Kit II" has two 11"L bar style organizers, each with 3 different mounting options. The double swivel clip attaches easily to any freestanding 
object, and can be angled any direction you like. The magnetic strip lets you stick your organizer on metallic surfaces like file cabinets and refrigerators. 
And the adhesive pads can attach to any flat surface. 
 
All organizers come in your choice of black or white and can be attached to a:

●     computer monitor or keyboard
●     refrigerator or kitchen cabinet
●     table edge or file cabinet
●     bedroom or bathroom mirror
●     lamp or picture frame
●     phone or answering machine
●     cork or wipe-off board

KIDS KIT SINGLE 
$7.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

KIDS KIT I 
$10.75 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

KIDS KIT II 
$14.35 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Paper_Tracker_Kids_Kits

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Paper_Tracker_Document_Holder
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Paper_Tracker_Kids_Kits


PREPARED FOR SCHOOL AUDIO CD
by Janet Hall

 

 

"I can't find my homework!" -- "Where did I put that assignment?" -- "I forgot to give this to you." Do these words sound familiar? It's never to late to get 
yourself or children organized for school.  
 
Based on the popular seminar by veteran organizer Janet Hall, this 45-minute audio CD will help you end the morning struggles, eliminate lost or 
incomplete homework, and provide your children with organizational skills to last a lifetime. Once you put these techniques to work, you will be able to 
spend the time with your kids in a more pleasant and productive manner. Discover: 

●     Techniques to put a halt to the morning rush
●     Tools for keeping you, child, and teacher sane
●     How to teach any age child to use a planner
●     Whether you and your child pass the "clutter test"

$19.97 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Prepared_For_School_

 
 
 

SITTER SLIPS
 

 

If you've ever had to leave a note for a babysitter, you know how easy it is to forget something. But this handy notepad makes it easy to assure that your 
sitter has all the important information. 
 
Each pad comes with 25 sheets. Simply fill out the information that doesn't change (e.g. police, pediatrician…) at the bottom of the pad. Then each time 
you have a babysitter, you only have to fill out the top sections that are specific for that day or night. 
 
And the next time you go out, just rip off the top sheet and fill out the next form. This way, you won't be halfway into your evening and realize you forgot 
to give the sitter the restaurant's phone number! 
 
And for a more comprehensive package, check out our "baby daze bundle", which includes a pack of sitter slips and a pack of packing pals (each also 
available separately) -- a $5 savings off the regular retail price of each! Sitter slips include spots to:

●     record age and caregiving info for each child
●     bedtime and bedtime routine
●     allergies
●     where you will be, phone, and return time
●     emergency and medical info

SITTER SLIPS 
$3.99 

(free S&H to some areas) 

PACKING PALS 
$6.99 

(plus S&H) 

BABY DAZE BUNDLE 
$25.90 

(plus S&H) 
 

BABY DAZE NEW PARENT LOGBOOK 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Sitter_Slips

 
 
 

SKILLS AND RESPONSIBILITIES FROM TOTS TO TEENS
by Audrey Thomas

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Prepared_For_School_
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Sitter_Slips


 

Do you ever wonder if you are doing all you can to train your child to be a responsible adult? Is he or she learning the skills needed to carry out life's 
tasks? Broadening children's responsibilities adds to their self-esteem as well as confirming their importance in the family. As they become teenagers, 
they will appreciate their role in keeping the home running smoothly -- and be better prepared for adult life 
 
Based on the popular workshop by veteran organizer Audrey Thomas, this 69-minute audio CD with 16-page companion booklet provides practical tools 
that will help you evaluate your progress in this parenting challenge -- guiding you in knowing what important skills your child needs to learn, and at what 
age they should be taking on new responsibilities.  
 
Learn age-appropriate ways to encourage your kids to complete all of their household chores -- as well as tricks for motivating them to take the initiative 
instead of having to be told to do something! Outlines responsibilities for kids age 2 through high school -- doing the laundry, cleaning, meal preparation, 
grooming and hygiene habits -- as well as real-world adult responsibilities like managing money, getting a job, car maintenance, and home safety as 
teens get out on their own. Includes: 

●     downloadable color tracking charts
●     tips motivate and encourage youngsters
●     age appropriate chore lists
●     100+ household tasks broken into simple steps

$24.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Skills_And_Responsibilities

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Skills_And_Responsibilities


TEACH YOUR CHILDREN WELL
by Jay Davidson

 

 

There is so much more to doing well in school than getting good grades. School is a time for developing those life skills that will see your kids 
successfully into adulthood.  
 
Written by educator and veteran organizer Jay Davidson, this comprehensive 183-page book will help you teach your kids to succeed at their studies, get 
along in society, and achieve their goals in life. Plus, save $5.45 each when you buy 10+ books -- a great gift for the parents and teachers in your life! 
Designed for parents of kids ages 3-8, this book includes tips developing: 

●     Responsibility and involvement at school
●     Listening skills and cooperation with others
●     Safe, healthy, nutritious, and active habits
●     Reading, writing, and math skills
●     Science and social studies skills
●     Opportunities for creative expression

$15.45 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Teach_Your_Children_Well

 
 
 

THE HOMEWORK MANAGER
 

 

Do your kids struggle to keep track of classes and assignments? Designed by educator and veteran organizer Peggy Umansky. this durable 9.5"W x 
11.5"L binder is filled with 60-pages of organizational tools to help your child succeed at school.  
 
This complete assignment book and homework folder is the ideal educational tool for all students, even those with ADD and learning disorders. Makes a 
great gift for your staff, students, or clients! Includes: 

●     Weekly assignment pages
●     A pocket for storing handouts
●     List of classmate study partners
●     Progress charts for each class
●     Section for parent notes to teachers
●     Check-off of finished homework

$22.99 (free S&H in US and CAN) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Homework_Manager

 
 
 

THE ORGANIZING MANUAL FOR FAMILIES
by Allison Carter

 

 

Are you trying to organize your family quickly? Written by Professional Organizer Allison Carter, this 32-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format 
which can be read by any computer) covers areas that many families struggle to organize -- papers, photos, keepsakes, kids rooms, and household 
clutter.  
 
Each section is broken into short blocks of information -- so that in just minutes, you can start implementing simple steps to organize your home and life. 
Plus, save $3 each on 10+ manuals -- a perfect gift for friends, family, and anyone with kids! Includes: 

●     Organizing tasks you can do in 5-15 minutes
●     Tips for organizing kids at home and school
●     A fool-proof plan for using lists to tackle to-do's
●     Systems for managing incoming paper and filing
●     Ways to simplify household routines and chores

$5.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Manual_For_Families

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Teach_Your_Children_Well
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Homework_Manager
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Manual_For_Families


THE PAC KIT SCHOOL PLANNER
 

 

He loses his homework, forgets what the teacher assigned that day, never has the books he needs, and waits until the last minute to do start a school 
project. Does this sound like your kid? 
 
Children have a hard time with school because they have never been taught the right way to stay on top of all the responsibilities -- and this is especially 
true of kids with focus problems and ADD/ADHD. But now, there is a simple yet intuitive system designed to teache children how to plan -- for success! 
 
"PAC" stands for Planner-Agenda-Calendar -- and this system combines all 3 in a format that is appropriate for kids of all ages. This 403-page printable 
electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) comes with a variety of tools to help your child become a better student. 
 
The weekly study goal sheets get your child thinking about the bigger picture, beyond just today. Then the daily calendar pages help break those goals 
down into bite-sized steps. There is room for recording assignments and necessary supplies for 5 subjects -- as well as teacher and parent sign-offs to 
make sure all homework is completed. And the calendar runs for a full 12 months starting the month of your purchase -- great for kids attending summer 
school or on shifted school schedules.  
 
There are also template pages for a reading log, behavior contract, spelling words, multiplication tables, class notes, and a project planner -- just print off 
new pages each day or week as needed. And the entire kit comes with detailed instructions for helping your child put this system to work in their daily life.

$24.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_PAC_Kit_School_Planner

 
 
 

WATER AND SAND ACTIVITY TABLE
 

 

Made of sturdy injection-molded plastic, this play table is specifically designed to make playing with water and sand a little less messy -- and a little more 
fun! 
 
The 28"W x 40"L table comes with 4 large 15"W x 13.5"L x 6"H bins (2 red, 2 yellow) with matching lids. Bins they can be lifted out of the table easily for 
filling, emptying, or clean up -- but are held secure while your child plays. And when you put the lids on, you have a smooth work surface for coloring, 
writing, and learning. 
 
This set is available in a variety of options, to suit every color taste and size child. The table comes in your choice of red, blue, or yellow -- in your choice 
of 18"H, 20"H, or 22"H. Each table comes with two yellow, two blue, and two red chairs -- in your choice of 10"H, 12"H, or 14"H seat height. Best of all, 
each piece is covered by a lifetime replacement warranty.

ACTIVITY TABLE 
$106.00 

(plus S&H) 

TABLE WITH CHAIRS 
$189.75 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Water_And_Sand_Activity_Table

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_PAC_Kit_School_Planner
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Water_And_Sand_Activity_Table


Holiday And Special Occasion -- Products

7 STEPS TO AN ORGANIZED WEDDING THANK YOU NOTE
by Stacey Agin Murray

 

 

Are you overwhelmed with the idea of sending thank you notes for all of your wedding gifts? Following up after the big event doesn't have to be painful or 
time-consuming -- if you systematize the task of composing those dozens of engagement, shower, and wedding thank you notes. 
 
Written by veteran organizer Stacey Agin Murray, this 28-page guide will help organize your thoughts of thanks, your time, and your note-writing space. 
You will walk away with a 7-step system for planning the content of a nuptial-related thank you note, helpful hints for following this system, and tools for 
staying organized as you work. Plus, get a bulk discount on 10+ booklets -- makes a great gift for all of your friends who are getting married! Includes tips 
for:

●     Keeping your supplies organized as you work
●     Managing your list of thank you's to send
●     Finding time to get it all done
●     Crafting a meaningful and memorable message

$10.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wedding_Thank_You_Note

 
 
 

BIRTHDAY PLANNER
by Della Sheffield

 

 

Getting ready for a birthday, anniversary, or other special event doesn't require a complicated system -- with lots of extensive ticklers, checklists, and 
planning pages. All you need is a way store all of your event-related information in one place, where you can easily access it year after year.  
 
This 120-page softcover book provides worksheets for tracking your party planning and gift-giving responsibilities. Now it is easy to remember what you 
did in the past for someone's birthday or anniversary, plan your time more effectively this year, and reduce the amount of time you spend "getting 
organized" when a special event rolls around. Includes: 

●     Perpetual birthday calendar and contact pages
●     Card and gift-planning pages for special events
●     Party planning, menu, and recipe pages

$16.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Birthday_Planner

 
 
 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY PLANNER
by Maria Gracia

 

 

Christmas is supposed to be the season of joy, warmth, reflection and good will. Why then, is it such a stressful time for so many people? Maybe it's 
because people have so much to do and wait until the last minute to tackle it all -- but a little bit of planning can work wonders. 
 
This simple yet comprehensive 48-page planning system is filled with holiday forms, checklists, logs and information sheets to help you get organized for 
Christmas. It comes as a printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) -- simply print pages off your computer as you 
need them, allowing you to use your planner for years to come. Say goodbye to stress, chaos and frustration! Includes:

●     Shopping, giving gifts and sending cards
●     Entertaining and holiday activities
●     Cooking and decorating
●     Traditions and reflections on the season

$16.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wedding_Thank_You_Note
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Birthday_Planner


http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Christmas_Holiday_Planner

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Christmas_Holiday_Planner


DATES.2REMEMBER PERPETUAL CALENDAR
 

 

When it comes to celebrating birthdays, anniversaries or other special days, remembering the date is only half the battle –- letting them know you're 
thinking of them is the other. This perfect-bound 3.875"W x 5.8"H x 0.5"D perpetual calendar book helps with both problems! 
 
Tabs for each month make it easy to find the date you're looking for, and each fully-lined page contains 2 days. Simply record annually recurring 
anniversaries on the correct day -- there is plenty of room for making notes about the occasion. Best of all, you won't have to re-write all of your important 
dates into your new calendar each year. Just use this book as a supplement to your yearly planning system. 
 
This kit also comes complete with a list of national holidays to remember, each birthday's gemstone, and an emergency stash of 3"H x 5"W greeting 
cards –- perfect for those moments when you've got good intentions but no time to rush to the store. Each set 8 of cards includes 4 birthday cards, 1 
anniversary card, 1 congratulations card, and 2 blank cards. They come stored in a handy plastic pouch with a velcro closure, so they stay clean and 
safe as you carry them in your bag.

$10.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dates2Remember_Perpetual_Calendar

 
 
 

FROM HOLIDAY SURVIVAL TO HOLIDAY DELIGHT
by Karin Vibe-Rhymer Stewart

 

 

Want to enjoy the holidays this year, feeling relaxed and refreshed, having done all that you need and want to? Created by time-management expert 
Karin Vibe-Rhymer Stewart, this 12 week e-mail based coaching program will help you get you through your holidays with more time than you've ever 
had, having accomplished what never could get done before, enjoying yourself...and best of all prepared for a fabulous new year! 
 
Rather than taking the extra time to participate in classes, this program works within your already busy schedule. Rather than asking you to learn 
cumbersome new organizing methods, this program teaches you to work within your own style. As soon as you sign up, you will begin receiving daily 
support and guidance emails -- filled with tips, techniques, and templates for organizing your holiday responsibilities and activities. Remember, while this 
program offers daily support, you can easily access the techniques and tips every few days or even weekly and still get incredible benefit. 
 
You also receive two one-on-one private consultations with Karin -- where you can directly address your personal time management and organizational 
challenges. And you will have access to two stress-release meditations given by one of the top EFT practitioners in the country, so you can be peacefully 
productive during this holiday season -- all combined, over $1300 worth of services! 
 
This year, give yourself and your family the gift of your time and peace of mind. You don't have to dread the holidays anymore!

$180.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=From_Holiday_Survival_To_Holiday_Delight

 
 
 

FROSTING, BOWS, AND BAGS UNDER MY EYES: TRANSFORMING THE HOLIDAY SEASON
by Audrey Thomas

 

 

Do you enjoy the month of December or do you endure it -- looking forward to the New Year to arrive just so you can rest and relax a bit? Designed by 
veteran organizer Audrey Thomas, this 40-page planning workbook is the new and updated version of the original "Hope For The Holidays" guide. And it 
now comes with a 57-minute companion audio CD of the live workshop -- filled with inspiration and humor to help you implement the suggestions in the 
book. 
 
It describes simple techniques that will allow you to prepare for the hectic holidays before they arrive. Each chapter includes practical time-saving tips on 
baking, greeting cards, gift buying, traditions, and many other holiday concerns -- and you can make copies of the planning worksheets to use year after 
year. Give you and your family the gift of peace and a time for reflection and memories that can be used year-after-year. You will: 

●     Learn a systematic approach for organizing the holidays
●     Find out how to get organized BEFORE the holiday season
●     Get planners for budgeting, baking, crafts, scheduling, and more
●     Discover 10 stress reducers for the holidays
●     Gain decorating and entertaining ideas
●     Be inspired to start your own family holiday traditions

$54.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hope_For_The_Holidays

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dates2Remember_Perpetual_Calendar
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=From_Holiday_Survival_To_Holiday_Delight
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hope_For_The_Holidays


GREETING CARD ORGANIZER KIT
 

 

Do you love to give people hand-written greeting cards -- but have no place to store the cards you are saving to send on just the right occasion? This 
handy 10.5"W x 12"H x 1.25"D organizer stores up to 240 cards for easy, occasion-specific selection. 
 
The hardcover 3-ring binder comes with an elastic closure to keep all of your cards secure. You get 6 tabbed section dividers labeled by occasion -- and 
6 double-pocket folders for storing cards. Each pocket also has a "perpetual calendar" on the front for tracking birthdays, anniversaries, and other 
important dates. And there is a centralized "major holidays" calendar and a "5-year" calendar for future planning. 
 
This kit comes with a pen and 50-sheet pad for creating rough drafts of your greetings -- as well as a 16-page booklet with birthday tracker and holiday 
address book. This sturdy and convenient repository serves a traditional purpose with a modern aesthetic. Keep in touch...now there's no excuse! 
Includes sections to organize cards for:

●     birthdays
●     thanks
●     love
●     support
●     holidays
●     friendship

SALE! - free Pocket.Doc portable info organizer with purchase thru 12/31

 
$23.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Greeting_Card_Organizer

 
 
 

HANGING GIFT WRAP ORGANIZER
 

 

How many times have you procrastinated on sending a gift because it was a hassle to hunt up all your wrapping supplies? The key to pain-free gift giving 
is to set up a "gift center" -- a place where you store all of your wrapping paper, bags, ribbons, and other necessities. Then, when it's time to wrap, you 
have everything you need in one place. 
 
This 36"L x 16"W x 4"D hanging gift wrap organizer is made of sturdy white canvas with see-through 14 see-through PVC pockets to hold all of your 
wrapping supplies -- bows, scissors, tape, tissue paper, gift bags, cards, and rolls of wrapping paper. It can hang on a door or in a closet, or fold for easy 
storage. When folded the organizer stands upright for easy use and includes a convenient nylon carrying handle.

$22.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hanging_Gift_Wrap_Organizer

 
 
 

HOLIDAY PLANNER
by Della Sheffield

 

 

Getting ready for the holidays doesn't require a complicated system -- with lots of extensive ticklers, checklists, and planning pages. All you need is a 
way store all of your holiday-related information in one place, where you can easily access it year after year.  
 
This 120-page softcover book provides a simple system of worksheets for tracking your holiday responsibilities -- from November through January. There 
is plenty of room for to-do lists, addresses for friends and loved ones, gift wish lists, and entertaining menus. Now it is easy to remember what you did for 
past holidays, plan more effectively this year, and reduce the amount of time you spend "getting organized" each season. Includes: 

●     Holiday season calendars and contact pages
●     Christmas card and gift-planning pages
●     Party planning, menu, and recipe pages

$16.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Holiday_Planner

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Greeting_Card_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hanging_Gift_Wrap_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Holiday_Planner


KEEPING IT SIMPLE: STRESS FREE HOLIDAYS
 

 

Does your holiday seem to spin out of control each year? The only way to focus on the spirit of the season is by simplifying -- releasing ourselves from 
the pressure for everything to be "perfect".  
 
This 91-page 8.5"L x 11"H spiral-bound workbook is more than a "how to" for organizing your holidays. It is a complete guide to letting go at one of the 
most hectic times of the year -- filled with practical time management tips, organizing techniques, and exercises that help you decide which holiday 
activities are most important to you. Includes: 

●     Holiday vision, budgeting, and planning guides
●     Party planning, baking, and entertaining
●     Family traditions and spreading goodwill
●     Decorating, card mailing, and gift-giving
●     Simplifying and staying balanced

$23.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Keeping_It_Simple

 
 
 

KEY TIPS TO BEAT HOLIDAY STRESS
by Nancy McGarity

 

 

Come December 1st, are you always surprised at how much there is to do to prepare for the holidays -- and how little time you have left to get it all 
done? Written by veteran organizer Nancy McGarity, this 24-page booklet will help you simplify and de-stress your next holiday season. 
 
Filled with practical bite-sized organizing tips, this book will show you how to plan ahead and avoid the last-minute rush. And throughout each section, 
the focus is on streamlining your chores so you can spend time on the people and the memories -- rather than worrying about creating a "perfect" holiday. 
 
Order either the print version or the printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). Both include tips for:

●     holiday storage
●     decorating
●     entertaining
●     shopping gift giving
●     sending holiday cards
●     travel

PRINT VERSION 
$4.99 

(free S&H in US) 

DOWNLOADABLE E-BOOK 
$3.99 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Key_Tips_To_Beat_Holiday_Stress

 
 
 

PLAN A FABULOUS PARTY IN NO TIME
 

 

Want to throw a party, but you're dreading all the hard work? By the time the invitations, shopping, cooking, and decorations are complete -- you are 
usually too exhausted to enjoy yourself. But it doesn't have to be that way! 
 
Written by food editor Tamar Love, this 213-page softcover book offers valuable timesaving advice and planning tools for throwing an incredible party. 
Filled with recipes, menus, shopping and to-do lists, and step-by-step instructions -- your next event is sure to be a huge success. Whether you are 
entertaining 5 or 50 guests, this book provides everything you need to know -- from creative invitation and decoration ideas to party etiquette and dealing 
with difficult situations. Discover how to:

●     make the most of your personal party style
●     customize one of 40+ party themes
●     plan an event that matches your budget
●     determine how much food and drink you need
●     pick the right entertainment for the occasion

$19.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Plan_A_Fabulous_Party_In_No_Time

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Keeping_It_Simple
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Key_Tips_To_Beat_Holiday_Stress
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Plan_A_Fabulous_Party_In_No_Time


PLAN YOUR WEDDING IN NO TIME
 

 

Planning a wedding is one of the most wonderful and strefful times in any couple's life. Few social events require as much attention to detail -- or more 
deadline-driven decisions. Written by wedding expert Leah Ingram, this 247-page softcover book is designed to guide time-crunched brides and grooms 
through each step of the wedding planning maze -- from engagement to ceremony to honeymoon. 
 
Whether you plan a celebration for 40 or 400 guests -- a simple civil union or traditional ceremony -- you will find creative ideas and helpful suggestions 
for turning your dreams into a reality. Find the perfect dress and location, hire caterers and photographers, and deal with delicate ettiquette issues -- all 
without breaking the bank or causing a nervous breakdown! Learn to:

●     plan and stick to a realistic wedding budget
●     avoid expensive, time-consuming mistakes
●     take care many details during your lunch hour
●     know what questions to ask service providers
●     make time for yourself in the midst of it all

$19.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Plan_Your_Wedding_In_No_Time

 
 
 

SIMPLE STEPS FOR EVERY HOLIDAY
by Lisa Lelas

 

 

Holidays are meant to be a time for fun, relaxation, and renewing our spirits. But the combined pressures of decorating, shopping, entertaining, cooking, 
etc. often leaves little time to take care of you. 
 
Based on the simple steps program featured on Oprah and The Today Show, this 248-page softcover book offers specific ways to focus on your true 
priorities during each special day of the year. From New Year's Eve and Easter to Halloween and Christmas -- make every holiday a stress-free 
celebration! Each section includes tips on:

●     Making healthier holiday foods and treats
●     Keeping your fitness and energy levels up
●     Decorating your home easily and creatively
●     The origin and meaning of each holiday
●     Planning quality family time activities
●     Organizing and "home care" concerns
●     Caring for yourself and enjoying the holidays

SALE! - save 30% thru 12/31

 
$15.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simple_Steps_For_Every_Holiday

 
 
 

SURVIVE AND REVIVE: A HOLIDAY GUIDE
by Sara Pedersen

 

 

Do you look forward to the holidays, or panic at all that must be done? Written by veteran organizer Sara Pedersen, this 40-page printable electronic "e-
book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer), will guide you through a simple holiday inventory that helps you reflect on your favorite 
aspects of the season.  
 
You will learn to discontinue traditions that you don't truly enjoy, focus on activities that bring you happiness, simplify your holiday preparations, and help 
family members take responsibility for tasks that they enjoy. And you can either choose to download this Christmas planning tool immediately, or have it 
mailed to you on CD-Rom. Includes: 

●     To-do list and countdown calendar
●     Gift log to record ideas and track spending
●     Party and meal planning worksheets
●     Finding time to relax and simplifying
●     Worksheets for New Year's resolutions

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Plan_Your_Wedding_In_No_Time
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simple_Steps_For_Every_Holiday


E-BOOK ON CD-ROM 
$18.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

DOWNLODABLE PDF 
$15.00 

(no S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Survive_And_Revive

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Survive_And_Revive


THE BEST LITTLE GIFT ORGANIZER
 

 

Gift-giving is supposed to be fun -- the joy of finding just the right thing for someone you love. However, these days, it seems that gift-giving occasions 
have become more stressful -- it's hard to find the time to shop when you have so many other things to stay on top of. But now, there is a tool for 
simplifying your gift shopping! 
 
These handy 80-page spiral bound little books make it easy to record gift ideas and purchases throughout the year as you think of them. Now you can 
stop puzzling over what to get people, worrying about going over your budget, or forgetting where you bought a particular gift -- it's all in one place! 
 
These organizers are completely portable -- take them with you as you shop or browse throughout the year. They even make tracking gift certificates, 
toys that need batteries, and those miscellaneous gifts you buy for no one in particular (only to forget about them until a few years later) a breeze. 
 
Choose the version that best suits your needs. The "holiday" gift organizer lets you keep all of your Christmas or Hannukah records in one place -- while 
the "all-occasion" gift organizer is great for birthdays, anniversaries, graduations, weddings, new babies, you name it. Use a different planner every year 
to keep a running record of all the gifts you've given and received. Both include:

●     lists of gift ideas and purchases
●     pages for recording favorites and sizes
●     tracking sheets for gifts received
●     tips for staying on top of gift giving
●     3-year calendar
●     double pocket for storing receipts

HOLIDAY GIFT ORGANIZER 
$5.95 

(free S&H) 

ALL OCCASION GIFT ORGANIZER 
$5.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Best_Little_Holiday_Gift_Organizer

 
 
 

THE GIFTIONARY: AN A TO Z REFERENCE GUIDE FOR SOLVING YOUR GIFT-GIVING DILEMMAS
by Robyn Freedman Spizman

 

 

Almost everyone has been stumped at some point by the prospect of buying a gift. Whether for a birthday, holiday, special event, or just ot express our 
feelings, many of us continually struggle to find the unique gift no one has, no one will return, and no one will forget. Written by gift-giving expert Robyn 
Freedman Spizman, this creative and indispensible 193-page softcover guide will help you find the perfect gift for any occasion. 
 
From birthday presents to edible treats, party favors to housewarming presents people will actually use -- your friends, families, and loved ones will be in 
awe of you and your gifts. And you can live without the stressful question "what should I give" hanging over your head! Plus you can save even more with 
our "Giftionary / Giftionizer combo pack". Includes tips for:

●     choosing a personalized gift
●     wrapping and delivering your gifts
●     party planning
●     sending thank you notes and cards
●     making gift-giving quicker and easier

THE GIFTIONARY 
$13.00 

(plus S&H) 

GIFTIONIZER AND GIFTIONARY COMBO PACK 
$44.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Giftionary

 
 
 

THE GIFTIONIZER GIFT AND CARD ORGANIZER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Best_Little_Holiday_Gift_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Giftionary


 

Most of us would like to be better about recognizing special occasions -- sending cards and gifts to mark birthdays, anniversaries, graduations, weddings, 
etc. But it's so hard to stay on top of it all -- how do you make sure your good wishes get there on time, with everything else you have to do? 
 
Designed by a professional organizer and a gift-giving expert, this durable 8.5"W x 9"H spiral bound system is the first all-inclusive gift planner, 
stationery, and greeting card organizer. It comes with lists for tracking gift ideas and gifts received, address pages, monthly "perpetual calendars" for 
special occasions -- as well as expandable laminated pockets for storing cards, stamps, and stationery. 
 
But this book is more than an organizer -- every page also provides creative card and gift suggestions. These tips from gift-giving expert Robyn Friedman 
Spizman will teach you how to say the right thing in each card you send, how to spice up your gifts, and the best way to organize your thank you notes. A 
perfect tool for new brides, new Moms, and anyone who enjoys the fine art of creative gift giving and correspondence. 
 
Made to last, the entire system comes in a 10"W x 9.5"H x 4.75"D clear heavy duty plastic zippered bag with carrying handles. It's completely portable -- 
you can even take care of cards and gifts while on the go! And you can buy a replacement gift giving and tracker pads any time you need extras (one of 
each per refill pack). And you can save even more when you buy as part of a combo with The Couponizer or The Giftionary. This new system was 
specially designed to help you:

●     be more creative in your correspondence
●     send greeting in a timely fashion
●     make special occasions less stressful and time-consuming
●     give the "perfect present" every time
●     add pizzazz to your gifts
●     know hat to say and how to sign your card

FULL GIFTIONIZER SYSTEM 
$34.95 

(plus S&H) 

GIFT GIVING LIST AND TRACKER REFILL PACK 
$3.95 

(free S&H in US) 

COUPONIZER AND GIFTIONIZER COMBO PACK 
$49.90 

(plus S&H) 
 

GIFTIONIZER AND GIFTIONARY COMBO PACK 
$44.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Giftionizer_Gift_And_Card_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Giftionizer_Gift_And_Card_Organizer


WEDDING PLANNER BINDER TABS KIT
 

 

Planning a wedding requires some organization! This kit allows you to keep track of all the paperwork and to-do's related to your wedding -- all in one 
place.  
 
Comes with 20 pre-printed index tabs, a table of contents page, and spine / cover inserts for use with a clear-view ring-binder. And it's a wonderful 
reference item to share with others who need advice or referrals. Includes tabs for: 

●     Master schedule, budget, and location
●     Hotel, attendants, and transportation
●     Caterer, cake, florist, and party favors
●     Invitations,decorations, and music
●     Ceremony and honeymoon details
●     Beauty, photographer, and registry
●     Notes not included in above categories

$15.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wedding_Planner_Binding_Tabs_Kit

 
 
 

YOM TOV PERFECTLY ORGANIZED
by Rebekah Slatkin

 

 

There are so many guides to getting organized for the holidays -- how about some help preparing for the Jewish observances? Written by veteran 
organizer and observant Jewish mother of 2 Rebekah Slatkin, these printable electronic "e-books" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) 
tell you exactly how to get everything done, day by day, and with minimal stress. Filled with checklists, insights, and practical tips, you are guaranteed to 
enjoy the holidays more. 
 
The 24-page "Pesach Perfectly Organized" will help you scour your house from top to bottom to remove all traces of chametz. You get 1 lesson for each 
of the 6 weeks leading up to Passover -- plus, a day-by-day countdown to pesach calendar to keep you on track. This manual covers everything from 
cleaning to shopping to cooking -- as well as a full seder menu and tips for dismantling pesach. 
 
The 32-page "Purim Perfectly Organized" offers a 4-week prep plan, as well as 2 different strategies for making Purim, depending on your family's 
lifestyle and budget. It also includes a step-by-step outline of the actual Day of Purim -- plus a bonus "The Best Hamentashen Recipe", by none other 
than gourmet kosher cuisine expert, Jonathan Abbett. 
 
The 28-page "Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, and Sukkos Perfectly Organized" will help you create a master grand plan for the high holidays -- outlining the 
C.H.A.G. rule for celebrating, a countdown/tickler system, a meal plan complete with recipes and a list of symbolic foods, and what to do when shabbos 
with Yom Tov. You'll even get a bonuses -- 5 things you can do immediately after Yom Tov, to make sure you get it even better organized for next year. 
 
Purchase the combo pack by itself -- or as a "coaching combo" (3 weekly sessions on the phone plus unlimited email coaching with the author).

E-BOOK 
$27.00 

(no S&H) 

E-BOOK WITH COACHING 
$97.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Passover_Timetable

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wedding_Planner_Binding_Tabs_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Passover_Timetable


Household Organizing Tools -- Products

10-MINUTE TIDY: 108 WAYS TO ORGANIZE YOUR HOME QUICKLY
by Shannong McGinnis

 

 

Are you overwhelmed by the chaos and clutter in your home? But you find your time is limited -- and you can't devote days on end to organizing? Now 
there is a better and faster way! 
 
Written by veteran organizer Shannnon McGinnis, this 200-page softcover book offers proven techniques for clearing clutter in just 10 minutes at a time! 
Once the idea of a "10-minute tidy" becomes a habit, your home will stay organized with less effort and more success. This book has enabled thousands 
to live in more organized homes and it will show you the way too! Includes tips for more organized:

●     kitchens and bathrooms
●     bedrooms and closets
●     living rooms and garages
●     home offices
●     paperwork and bill-paying systems
●     daily routines

$12.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=10_Minute_Tidy

 
 
 

CABINET CADDY
 

 

Sink cabinets can take a real beating. Undetected plumbing leaks, chemical spills, wet sponges, and rust can damage the wood -- costing you hundreds 
of dollars to repair or replace. And under-sink cabinets are notoriously hard to keep organized with the many cleaning products competing for space. But 
now there's a product that catches leaks and spills before you discover you have a problem -- and organizes your sink cabinet at the same time! 
 
Manufactured using a space age polymer, this 2.5"H x 20"D plastic liner sits on the cabinet floor under the sink and collects water that has leaked from 
any of the roughly 20 connections that are present in a double sink basin (can hold over 5 gallons). It also protects against spills from household cleaners 
-- and offers a place to keep wet sponges to keep from damaging your cabinet. 
 
Best of all, it's also a terrific cabinet organizer. The 2 side sections (7"W x 12"W) contain adjustable dividers that you can configure to suit your specific 
needs of the user -- store bottles of dish soap, sponges, steel wool, dish gloves, or any other cleaning and kitchen supplies. And the 16"W center section 
offers plenty of open space for larger items. 
 
The 3 easy-to-clean waterproof compartments are designed to isolate leaks -- they attach by overlapping for quick assembly. And your organizer is 
completely adjustable, extending up to a full 34"W -- use any combination of trays to fit 24"W, 30"W, and 36"W cabinets. Great for kitchen, bath, laundry 
room, or wherever you have a sink in your home.

$22.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cabinet_Caddy

 
 
 

CLUTTEROLOGY
by Nancy Miller

 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=10_Minute_Tidy
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cabinet_Caddy


 

Will your epitaph read "buried under this pile"? You know you have too much stuff, but what do you do first? If you struggle with chaos in your life, 
sometimes the first step is admitting that it's hard to change your habits. It's much easier to change your environment to prevent the clutter -- adapting 
your home and work environment to your style and attitude. 
 
This guide was designed with you in mind, going back to the basics -- after all, none of us took "Organizing 101" in school! You'll find some of the 
simplest and most practical advice on how to remove the clutter from your life and get organized -- without a lot of self-confrontation. Choose either the 
176-page illustrated softcover book, the printable electronic "e-book" on CD-Rom (in PDF format which can be read by any computer), or the 3-hour 
video CD version of the live workshop. Learn how to:

●     Organize each area of your home and life
●     Set up and maintain manageable filing systems
●     Eliminate clutter that gets in your way
●     Get and stay organized once and for all

PRINT VERSION 
$26.45 

(free S&H in US) 

VCD VERSION 
$41.45 

(free S&H in US) 

E-BOOK ON CD-ROM 
$11.50 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutterology

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutterology


CONQUERING KITCHEN CLUTTER
by Sue McMillin

 

 

If you haven't seen your kitchen counter in 3 years, this is the guide for you! Written by Professional Organizer Sue McMillin, this succinct 35-page 
manual tells you how to organize your kitchen in several short 30-minute sessions -- allowing you to read a section and then set up those systems for 
yourself.  
 
Using graphic illustrations and step-by-step instructions, you will turn your kitchen into a working, organized, fine-tuned machine. Includes tips to help 
you: 

●     Find any tool or utensil in less than 5 seconds
●     Purchase the right products without overbuying
●     Use the right containers for each area
●     Create a logical permanent home for everything

SALE! - save 15% thru 12/31

 
$10.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Conquering_Kitchen_Clutter

 
 
 

DE-CLUTTER YOUR BEDROOM TO MAKE ROOM FOR LOVE
by Janet Hall

 

 

Has your sex life lost it's spice? When your bedroom is filled with piles and stacks, it's hard to focus on your significant other. But with your bedroom 
clutter GONE you might get a little sizzle back! 
 
Presented by veteran organizer Janet Hall -- and based on her popular seminar series -- this 1.5-hour recording and 37-page companion manual will 
show you how to quickly and easily get your bedroom de-cluttered and organized. You will finally be able to get a handle on your clothes, all the 
miscellaneous homeless items that have piled up, and the old, useless, and unwanted stuff that has taken up residence in your bedroom. 
 
Filled with easy-to-use bedroom organizing tips, step-by-step sorting processes, and secret tricks that organizers use with their clients -- this is the best 
way to cut through your clutter and mess so you can feel the love again!

$39.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=De_Clutter_Your_Bedroom_To_Make_Room_For_Love

 
 
 

ELIMINATE CHAOS: THE 10-STEP PROCESS TO ORGANIZE YOUR HOME AND YOUR LIFE
by Laura Leist

 

 

You know what chaos looks like -- you can't find things when you need them, you clean up one day and the place is a wreck again the next, and it feels 
as though you never have any free time to yourself. Designed by veteran organizer Laura Leist, this step-by-step program will show you how to control 
household clutter in every room of your home. 
 
Beautifully printed and laid out in an easy to follow format, this 211-page softcover book visually demonstrates a proven organizational process, including 
40+ color photos of actual clients' homes -- not just "before and after" makeover pictures, but shots of all the vital stages in between. You will learn to: 

●     make organization a lifestyle priority
●     establish a home-organizing "staging area"
●     make smart decisions about your stuff
●     categorize the things you decide to keep
●     make the most of your existing space
●     maintain your new way of life

$22.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Eliminate_Chaos_In_Your_Home

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Conquering_Kitchen_Clutter
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=De_Clutter_Your_Bedroom_To_Make_Room_For_Love
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Eliminate_Chaos_In_Your_Home


FIRST IMPRESSIONS SELL: 50 TIPS TO SELL YOUR HOME MORE QUICKLY
by Claire Josefine

 

 

When you get ready to sell your home, you don't want to get caught up on a long drawn-out listing process. The goal is to sell your house quickly and for 
the highest price possible -- but how do you do that? "Home-staging" professionals charge high fees to advise you on how to improve the appearance of 
your home -- but you can easily do it yourself!  
 
Written by veteran organizer Claire Josefine, this quick 7-page printable electronic "e-booklet" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) offers 
50 practical tips for preparing your home for sale. Just follow these simple step-by-step instructions and you will:

●     make buyers feel more welcome in your home
●     make your storage spaces seem bigger
●     increase the perceived value of your property

$6.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=First_Impressions_Sell

 
 
 

GET HONEST ABOUT BEDROOM CLUTTER
by Janet Hall

 

 

Do you need specific solutions for organizing your bedroom -- rather than generic tips for any space? Written by veteran organizer Janet Hall, this 96-
page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) offers a step by step sorting process that cuts through the mess to 
create a restful sanctuary. Over time, you will dramatically change how you feel about and use your bedroom. 
 
Or if you get overwhelmed with too much information at once and want to spread things out -- or just need help staying motivated and on task -- sign up 
for the email course. You will receive 1 email at a time -- 11 lessons spread over 19 days, each covering a different aspect of organizing your bedroom. 
You'll have plenty of time to tackle each organizing topic before moving on to the next! Each version includes: 

●     60+ honesty questions to let clutter go
●     7 magical permission slips for letting go
●     The 5 W's of clothes (plus a "D")
●     13 reasons not to put it back in the closet
●     What should only live on your nightstand

DOWNLOADABLE E-BOOK 
$12.97 

(no S&H) 

EMAIL COURSE 
$29.97 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Honest_About_Bedroom_Clutter

 
 
 

GET ORGANIZED AND CLUTTER-FREE IN 30 DAYS
by Paris Love

 

 

Are you ready to let go of clutter? But you don't have the time or patience to read a lengthy book on organizing? Written by veteran organizer Paris Love, 
this 39-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) offers quick-fixes that will dramatically improve your living 
environment. 
 
Every day, for 30 days, you will tackle a different area of your home. Each 1-page section contains a few easy tips to help you de-clutter and re-organize 
-- as well as a full-color photo illustrating that particular organizing technique. By following the daily instructions, you'll see how easy it is to clear the 
clutter in your home, one room at a time!

SALE! - save 15% thru 12/31

 
$12.95 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_And_Clutter_Free_In_30_Days

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=First_Impressions_Sell
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Honest_About_Bedroom_Clutter
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_And_Clutter_Free_In_30_Days


GET ORGANIZED WITH CYNDI SEIDLER DVD
by Cyndi Seidler

 

 

Organizing is an ongoing process that is best learned by example. Presented by veteran "organizer to the stars" Cyndi Seidler, this entertaining and 
informative 43-minute DVD teaches techniques to eliminate clutter and systems for maintaining organization in your life. You'll watch Cyndi do a 
complete room transformation, and learn how to get organized with style! 
 
Cyndi will also take you through each room of your home, highlighting various solutions and products that help in organizing chores, paperwork, closets, 
drawers, cabinets -- you name it! You'll see how a room gets messy in the first place, how to sort clutter and papers, how to create the right storage 
solutions for your belongings, and methods to maintain the order once your home is organized. 
 
Best of all, part of the proceeds from each DVD are donated to Muttshack Animal Rescue Foundation (www.muttshack.org).

GET ORGANIZED WITH CYNDI SEIDLER DVD 
$10.95 

(free S&H in US) 

NAPO COMBO PACK -- DVD PLUS MANUAL FOR PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZERS 
FOR $28 (SAVE $7.95) 

$28.00 
(free S&H in US) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_With_Cyndi_Seidler_DVD

 
 
 

HELP AROUND THE HOUSE: A MOTHER'S GUIDE TO GETTING THE FAMILY TO PITCH IN AND 
CLEAN UP
by Don Aslett

 

 

Do you get really tired of being the only one who does any work keeping your home clean? Written by today's leading cleaning authority Don Aslett, this 
260-page softcover book offers a unique team approach that your family can adopt to day! 
 
With this clever, groundbreaking guide, you no longer have to spend all your time and energy cleaning the house and picking up after the kids. This 
essential home-care book will teach you how to involve the entire family in home maintenance, from the baby to the Big Guy -- with special tips for 
winning over foot-dragging family members, from the rebellious adolescent to the tenacious toddler. Best of all, it outlines specific cleaning and chore 
division strategies that really work. 
 
Plus, save $2 off the regular price when you purchase this book in our "combo pack" with Don Aslett's "Life After Housework" and "Clutter's Last Stand"! 
Find out how to:

●     teach kids the basics of cleaning and clutter control
●     make clean-up fun
●     get those most critical jobs and chores done
●     keep the house clean, no matter how busy your family is
●     cut maintenance to a minimum

HELP AROUND THE HOUSE 
$11.95 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 

DON ASLETT COMBO 
$35.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Help_Around_The_House

 
 
 

HOME MANAGER SOFTWARE
 

 

Whether you own or rent, insurance companies recommend that you keep a current home inventory to assist in the event of an insurance claim. This 
Windows-based software program will help you build a complete record of the assets in your home.  
 
You can track warranty and insurance information, appraisal and mortgage histories, replacement values, -- and even include digital pictures of your 
possessions. You can also create a permanent record of home improvement projects and repairs -- material codes, contractors, follow-up dates, and 
more.  
 
And for added security, an inventory report -- complete with serial numbers, current value, condition of the item, and pictures -- can be printed and stored 
in a safe deposit box or other offsite location. 

$32.20 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Home_Manager_Software

http://www.muttshack.org/
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_With_Cyndi_Seidler_DVD
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Is_There_Life_After_Housework
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutters_Last_Stand
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Help_Around_The_House
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Home_Manager_Software


HOME OWNER'S DIARY
by Della Sheffield

 

 

When something breaks in your home, do you know where to find your warranty and the repair company's number? Do you know what paint you used in 
the kitchen or who installed your cabinets? And when did you last drain your hot water heater? 
 
This 160-page workbook gives you a designated spot for recording all of these facts and other important information about your home systems, and the 
professionals who serve you. Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 5+ books -- no one in your life should ever have to hunt through a stack of receipts 
and invoices again! This book includes: 

●     Records of the materials used in your home
●     Listings of your furnishings and decorative items
●     Warranty details and maintenance schedules
●     Contacts for service providers and repairmen

$16.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Home_Owners_Diary

 
 
 

HOW TO ORGANIZE YOUR HOME: SECRETS OF A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER
by Stephanie Schur

 

 

Have you always wanted to get your home organized -- but have been unsure about where to start and what to do? Now you can learn the tricks and 
techniques that Professional Organizers use with their residential clients -- without the expense of hiring a consultant. 
 
Filmed by veteran organizer Stephanie Schur, this 38-minute DVD presentation gives easy-to-follow, room-by-room demonstrations and examples for 
organizing your entire home. This truly is organizing in action -- follow along with each step and watch your chaos magically turn into order. Plus, save 
$7.50 each when you buy 6+ DVDs -- a perfect gift for friends and family! Learn the best ways to organize: 

●     Kitchen, bedroom, and bathroom storage areas
●     Meal times, food prep, and grocery shopping
●     Hall, linen, and bedroom closets
●     Drawers and surfaces throughout your house
●     Files, magazines, catalogs, and paper flow

SALE! - get a free 100-tip home organizing booklet with purchase thru 12/31

 
$29.95 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=How_To_Organize_Your_Home_Video

 
 
 

HOW TO STAGE YOUR HOME FOR SALE
by Kit Davey

 
Selling a home involves more than just putting a sign in the yard. You have to make your house appealing to buyers -- and this involves the art of "home 
staging." Written by professional organizer and interior designer Kit Davey, this 16-page booklet gives complete instructions for homeowners wanting to 
sell their house at the highest possible price.  
 
Learn how to organize and arrange your home to maximize its good features, and minimize its flaws -- plus a room-by-room staging checklist to make 
sure you don't forget a single detail. Plus, get a bulk discount on 3+ booklets (makes a great gift for anyone who is moving) -- or check out our combo 
pack with Kit's other booklet, "I Love This Room Now"! Put your home's best foot forward as you put it up for sale! Includes suggestions for: 

●     Increasing curb appeal to attract more shoppers
●     Improvement projects that get the best return
●     Which renovations to avoid when selling a home
●     Making an empty house seem more welcoming

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Home_Owners_Diary
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=How_To_Organize_Your_Home_Video


 
HOW TO STAGE YOUR HOME FOR SALE 

$5.55 
(free S&H) 

KIT DAVEY BOOKLET COMBO 
$12.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stage_Your_Home_For_Sale

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stage_Your_Home_For_Sale


I LOVE THIS ROOM NOW!
by Kit Davey

 

 

Are you frustrated with your living environment -- but can't afford to completely remodel? Well now you don't have to tear down walls and put in new 
closets -- you can create a more beautiful, functional, and comfortable home by simply re-arranging what you already own. 
 
This 35-page booklet offers step-by-step instructions for re-designing any room without a lot of expense or inconvenience. A detailed "Diagnosis and 
Prescription Worksheet" helps you figure out what doesn't work in a room so that you can fix it. Then you will find hundreds of tips for creating a space 
that is both aesthetically pleasing and functional. And check out our combo with Kit's other booklet "How To Stage Your Home For Sale"! Includes 
foolproof suggestions for:

●     creating the ideal furniture arrangement
●     accessorizing, and displaying art / collections
●     choosing a balanced color scheme and focal point
●     organizing your room to improve traffic flow

I LOVE THIS ROOM NOW! 
$7.60 

(free S&H) 

KIT DAVEY BOOKLET COMBO 
$12.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=I_Love_This_Room_Now

 
 
 

IS THERE LIFE AFTER HOUSEWORK?
by Don Aslett

 

 

America's number one cleaning expert Don Aslett says there is life after housework! This 214-page softcover book will teach you to clean like the 
professionals -- with the right tools, solutions, and techniques.  
 
You will learn how to remove carpet stains, create streak-free windows, and even clean your bathroom in 3.5 minutes. And don't miss the section on 
"cleaning you can skip." Every home should have this handy reference -- teaching you how to work smarter (and not harder) as you clean anything! Plus, 
save $2 off the regular price when you purchase this book in our "combo pack" with Don Aslett's "Clutter's Last Stand" and "Help Around The House"! 
Includes suggestions for: 

●     Selecting the right equipment and supplies
●     Cleaning each specific area of the house
●     Ways to cut down on the time spent cleaning
●     Preventive maintenance that keeps dirt at bay

IS THERE LIFE AFTER HOUSEWORK? 
$12.95 

(free S&H in US) 

DON ASLETT COMBO 
$35.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Is_There_Life_After_Housework

 
 
 

ORGANIZE YOUR GARAGE IN NO TIME
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=I_Love_This_Room_Now
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutters_Last_Stand
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Help_Around_The_House
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Is_There_Life_After_Housework


 

No one wants to spend a hard-earned weekend cleaning out a garage -- especially one that is piled to the rafters with clutter. Written by veteran 
organizer Barry Izsak, this 270-page softcover book will help you organize your garage quickly and easily, guiding you toward organizing systems that fit 
your lifestyle, space needs, and budget. 
 
With to-do lists and step-by-step instructions, even the most time-crunched individuals and families will be able to transform their garage into a functional 
work and storage space. And whether you are storing gardening supplies, tool, sports equipment, or seasonal decorations -- you will discover practical 
tips and tricks of the trade for creating order. And this manual is recommended by the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO) as an 
exam study resource for NAPO's certification program. Learn to:

●     develop a personalized garage plan
●     choose the right garage storage system
●     build a workbench for your hobbies
●     decide if you need off-site storage or a shed
●     store everything so there is room for your car
●     protect your family from toxic materials

$19.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Garage_In_No_Time

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Garage_In_No_Time


ORGANIZE YOUR HOME IN NO TIME
 

 

Clutter can take over your house almost overnight -- and no one wants to give up a weekend tackling overflowing closets, jam-packed junk drawers, and 
stacks of boxes filled who knows what. Written by veteran organizer Debbie Stanley, this 171-page softcover book will help you organize every room in 
your home -- quickly and easily. 
 
This step-by-step guide will help you find systems that work for you and your housemates -- with practical solutions for sorting, purging, and finding a 
place for every item in your home. Whether you're dealing with garden variety clutter, the holidays, a move, renovations, or houseguests -- the easy-to-
read instructions and to-do lists will transform your home, and help you keep it that way. And this manual is recommended by the National Association of 
Professional Organizers (NAPO) as an exam study resource for NAPO's certification program. Learn to:

●     track down your sources of clutter
●     create extra storage with no hassle
●     stay motivated while organizing
●     minimize backsliding so it all stays in order
●     develop easy-to-follow rules for each room
●     deal creatively with special organizing projects

$19.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Home_In_No_Time

 
 
 

ORGANIZED LIVING BUNDLE
by Debbie Williams

 

 

"Organized living" means more than just having your spices alphabetized or your filing completed. It's a way of life that allows you to have order and calm 
-- in your physical environment, schedule, family relationships, and in your mind. 
 
Based on Biblical principles, this set of books -- by mother and veteran organizer Debbie Williams -- provides everything you need to create some 
organizing routines that work for both adults and kids in your household. You will learn how to tackle clutter, better balance work and home life, and help 
your kids develop some very important life skills. Plus, you save over $10 off of the individual retail price of each! Includes: 

●     "All In Good Time"
●     "Put Your House In Order"
●     "Organized Kidz"
●     laminated magnetized "5-minute tips" card

$29.90 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_Living_Bundle

 
 
 

PUT YOUR HOUSE IN ORDER
by Debbie Williams

 

 

Do you feel the stress of wearing many different hats: chef, nurse, and even teacher? Are you ready to choose to diligently pursue an organized life? 
Based on sound biblical principles and written by veteran organizer Debbie Williams, this 119-page book will help you get your home, office, car, kids -- 
your entire life in order. 
 
It's self-paced, which means you can pick it up and put it down again and again as you have time. And the worksheets, action plans, and exercises (or 
HOMEwork) will provide the reinforcement you need to get organized and stay that way! And you can choose your format -- either a print version of the 
book or the downloadable e-book (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). Learn play-by-play instructions to help you learn new ways to 
manage your time, and unlearn the old habits that have kept you from being your best self -- including:

●     4-step organizing process for anything
●     Time wasters and time savers
●     Clutter therapy for your home
●     Paper sorting 101

DOWNLOADABLE E-BOOK 
$8.95 

(no S&H) 

PRINT VERSION 
$9.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Home_In_No_Time
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=706
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Put_Your_House_In_Order
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_Kidz
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organized_Living_Bundle


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Put_Your_House_In_Order

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Put_Your_House_In_Order


REPAIR YOUR HOME IN NO TIME
 

 

It's hard to find the time to do home repair, maintenance, and improvement projects. If you struggle to plan and complete projects around your house or 
apartment, we can help. Written by handyman Brooke Stoddard, this 221-page softcover book is perfect for even the most inexperienced do-it-yourselfer. 
 
This book covers 70+ of the most popular home improvement and repair projects -- offering step-by-step directions and illustrations. Each project 
includes a shopping list and recommended tools, making your trip to the home improvement store go faster. And the project to-do list will help you 
estimate time and costs, then complete the steps the right way the first time. Discover practical and easy solutions for maintaining the value and 
efficiency of your home -- without hassle. Learn to:

●     create a regular home maintenance plan
●     repair walls, floors, doors, and windows
●     fix plumbing and electrical problems
●     beautify the outside of your home yourself
●     know when to call a projessional to do the job

$19.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Repair_Your_Home_In_No_Time

 
 
 

SECRETS TO ORGANIZING SMALL SPACES
by Stania Rensberger

 

 

The organizing tools that you use in a larger house often won't work in an apartment or condo -- you need specific techniques for making the use of small 
spaces. Written by veteran organizer Stania Rensberger, this 16-page booklet will provide you with 81 simple organizing and Feng Shui tips that you can 
implement in your own environment, starting today.  
 
Whether you have always lived in a smaller home or are planning to downsize, this booklet will help you make the most of your living space. Plus get a 
bulk discount on 10+ booklets -- a perfect gift for your friends who live in apartments and condos! And check out our combo, with Stania's other booklet, 
"107 Ideas For Organizing Your Home-Based Business". Includes: 

●     Suggestions for preparing to downsize
●     Tips for the kitchen, bedroom, and living areas
●     Tips for your closets, cabinets, and storage areas
●     Ideas for maximizing your limited storage space
●     Basic organizing and Feng Shui techniques

SECRETS TO ORGANIZING SMALL PLACES 
$6.25 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

STANIA RENSBERGER BOOKLET COMBO 
$10.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Secrets_To_Small_Spaces

 
 
 

SIDEKICK HOME REFERENCE BOOK
 

 

Have you ever purchased the wrong size curtains for your house? Bought that "perfect" pillow, only to find it's not the right color? Lost the receipts for 
those "not-quite-right" items so you couldn't return them? Misplaced the warranty for an appliance that breaks? Never again! 
 
Whether you're decorating, remodeling, updating, accessorizing, repairing, or building -- this handy 190-page 9.25"W by 8.5"H ring-binder keeps all your 
home information at your fingertips. It comes with tabbed sections for each area of your house, and dozens of fill-in-the-blank forms for recording vital 
information about your home. Never guess again about sizes, colors, models, serial numbers, assembly instructions, room dimensions, etc. Includes:

●     appliance and furniture records
●     service provider phone numbers
●     property records and insurance checklists
●     graph and notes pages for diagramming rooms
●     home maintenance and decorating tips
●     pockets for receipts, fabric swatches, photos, etc.

$23.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Repair_Your_Home_In_No_Time
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Secrets_To_Small_Spaces


http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Sidekick_Home_Reference_Book

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Sidekick_Home_Reference_Book


SIMPLICIZE: GETTING ORGANIZED WHEN YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE TO START, WHAT TO DO, 
OR HOW TO DO IT
by Robin Stephens

 

 

Do you feel as though you are struggling to get your life in order -- and not getting anywhere? Are you looking for some comprehensive organizing 
solutions that will help you with time, space, paper, your kids, and your life goals? 
 
Written by veteran organizer Robin Stephens, this 66-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) offers 
organizing solutions for your whole home and personal life -- from kitchen to kids room, and filing systems to scheduling. You will learn simple, practical, 
step-by-step techniques for conquering clutter and restoring calm to your environment. Includes:

●     the S.E.E. approach to tackling clutter
●     a 6-step plan for transforming any space
●     creating a R.A.F.T. for your paper
●     10 time management principles to live by
●     using productivity to create a meaningful life

$18.97 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplicize

 
 
 

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE: GET ORGANIZED AND STAY THAT WAY
by Marcia Ramsland

 

 

Is it really possible to simplify your life? The answer is a resounding "yes" -- if you know how to unclutter your life and lifestyle. Written by veteran 
organizer Marcia Ramsland, this 190-page softcover book offers do-able tips and practical systems using the "PUSH" sequence -- which not only gets 
you organized but helps you stay that way. 
 
With step-by-step instructions, this book walks you thorugh refreshing new ways to manage your daily schedule, life at home and at work, and special 
seasons such as parenting, the holidays, and transitions. Plus, save a total of $6 off the individual price of each when you buy the "Simplify Trio" -- which 
includes this book plus "Simplify Your Time" and "Simplify Your Space". Learn how to:

●     Create the illusion of a clean home in minutes
●     Predict a time crunch...and sail through it
●     Dissolve any paper pile with 3 key questions
●     Power through projects you never get to
●     Put things back together when they fall apart

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE 
$17.00 

(free S&H) 

SIMPLIFY BOOK TRIO 
$45.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Life_Stay_That_Way

 
 
 

SMART ORGANIZING: SIMPLE STRATEGIES FOR BRINGING ORDER TO YOUR HOME
by Sandra Felton

 

 

Have housekeeping and clutter-management become endless and impossible chores? For most of us, organizing our home and family is something that 
is always on the to-do list, but never gets scratched off. But not any more! 
 
Written by veteran organizer Sandra Felton, this 254-page softcover book will help you turn your house into a clutter-free home in no time. Full of chore 
charts, common sense tips from readers, and other valuable resources -- you will learn how to focus your efforts on tasks that offer tangible results, while 
letting the rest go. If you're ready to move forward, one room at a time, this is the book for you! You will learn how to:

●     Apply a fool-proof 3-point plan for your home
●     Identify your most important household tasks
●     Recognize those chores that waste your time
●     Keep your home from ever being a mess again

$15.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplicize
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Time
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?Page=1405
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Simplify_Your_Life_Stay_That_Way


http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Smart_Organizing

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Smart_Organizing


THE BUSY MOM'S GUIDE TO GETTING ORGANIZED
by Sara Pedersen

 

 

Getting organized is the key to keeping busy moms sane. And it's not actually as hard as it might seem on those crazy days when everything is 
happening at once! 
 
Written by veteran organizer and mother of two, Sara Pedersen, this 32-page booklet shares some easy processes for achieving an organized, efficient, 
and happy life. This guide is filled with over 80 of the author's favorite (and personally proven) tips for organizing your time, your clutter, your kids, and 
the abundance of paper and other things in your busy life. Learn to:

●     create a meaningful daily routine
●     stay on top of all your responsibilities
●     teach organizing skills to your kids
●     tame the paper and household clutter

$7.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Busy_Moms_Guide_To_Getting_Organized

 
 
 

THE LITTLE RED HOME MANAGER'S E-BOOKLET
 

 

Do you waste time hunting for your warranties, repair records, and phone numbers when something goes wrong at home? This 20-page printable 
electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) makes household management a bit easier -- with worksheets for recording 
important personal and household information in one central location. Includes forms for:

●     Recording service company contact info
●     Tracking home maintenance schedules
●     A document locator for vital personal records
●     Protecting yourself if your wallet is stolen

$9.55 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Red_Home_Managers_Booklet

 
 
 

THE ORGANIZED HOME
by Joan Cross

 

 

Is your home in need of some 911 help? Written by veteran organizer Joan Cross, this 19-page booklet offers a set of room by room solutions for your 
most common organizing problems -- from kitchens and bathrooms to bedrooms and common areas -- and everything in between. 
 
And if you have kids, you're in luck -- you will find special sections on organizing families with children. Plus, save 10% when you buy 20+ booklets -- a 
great gift for friends, family, or clients! Includes:

●     an "easy start" method for digging in
●     managing your time, even with kids
●     organizing for the holidays
●     keeping your home and car in order
●     streamlining chores, cooking, and cleanup

$6.00 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Organized_Home

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Busy_Moms_Guide_To_Getting_Organized
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Red_Home_Managers_Booklet
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Organized_Home


THINGS TO DO AROUND THE HOUSE NOTEPAD
 

 

Whether you own or rent, you know that something is always in need of fixing, cleaning, upgrading, or replacing. You need a way to keep track of these 
miscellaneous household "to-do's" -- a way to assure that no home repair or project goes unattended. Here is a the perfect solution -- a gender-neutral 
"honey-do" list! 
 
Each 6"W x 9"H pad has 60 pages -- more than a year's worth of weekly project lists. Each page contains 14 lines for recording what needs to be done 
(and where in the house it is located). It also comes with a convenient shopping list at the bottom of each sheet -- as you notice an item that needs 
attention, you can mark down any supplies you will need to buy to tackle that project. 
 
It comes with a chipboard backing, adhesive binding, and heavy duty magnets. Just stick this baby on your fridge and add home repair and improvement 
tasks as you think of them -- then anyone in the house can take care of that job and check it off when done.

$7.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Things_To_Do_Around_The_House_Notepad

 
 
 

WOMAN TIME MANAGEMENT WORKBOOK
by Liz Miller and Carol Burns

 

 

Are you looking for an organizing solution that takes into account all of your personal and family responsibilities? This 90-page 8.5"L x 11"H workbook is 
based on the 12-hour seminar, created by the country's leading household management experts.  
 
You will learn tips for making cleaning less of a chore, guiding your children toward organization at all ages, and menu planning and meal preparation -- 
plus advice for organizing your closet, managing household paperwork, getting your finances in order, goal-setting, creating a functional home office, and 
much more! Includes tips for:

●     Identifying your challenges and problem areas
●     Keeping track of family information
●     Inventorying your home and posessions
●     Organizing your home, finances, and kids
●     Setting up a "home management" work center

$20.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Woman_Time_Management

 
 
 

YOUR GARAGENOUS ZONE: INNOVATIVE IDEAS FOR THE GARAGE
by Bill West

 

 

Do you suffer from one of the top ten garage dilemmas? We have the tools to turn that jungle of disorganization into a clean functional space.  
 
This 183-page 8.5"L x 11"H softcover manual includes over 160 full-color photos, illustrations, and diagrams to guide you through the re-design of your 
garage. See before-and-after pictures, get dozens of design ideas, learn the best organizing techniques, and find out where to get the supplies you need 
locally. This book will help you: 

●     Determine the best design for your lifestyle
●     Maximize the available space in your garage
●     Set up storage solutions for any type of activity
●     Organize to visualize -- see everything you own
●     Create a multipurpose space

$25.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=garagenous_zone

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Things_To_Do_Around_The_House_Notepad
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Woman_Time_Management
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=garagenous_zone


Kitchen Organizing -- Products

ALL OUT OF SHOPPING LIST NOTEPAD
 

 

Have you ever wandered blindly around the grocery store, trying to remember what you needed to buy? Or come home from the store, only to realize 
that you had forgotten some vital ingredient or household supply -- and then have to go back out again a second time? Our brains are so full of "stuff" 
these days, the only way to remember it all is to write it down! 
 
Each 6"W x 9"H pad has 60 pages -- more than a year's worth of weekly shopping lists. It includes 120+ common grocery, toiletry, cleaning, and 
household products broken into 22 categories for easy navigation once you get to the store -- plus plenty of room for writing in other items to pick up and 
errands to run. 
 
It comes with a chipboard backing, adhesive binding, and heavy duty magnets. Just stick this baby on your fridge and put a checkmark in the box next to 
each depleted item as you run out -- then replenish with ease and certainty when next you shop. 

$7.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=All_Out_Of_Shopping_List_Notepad

 
 
 

ANOLON ADVANCED CLAD COOKWARE
 

 

Part of creating an organized kitchen is having good cookware -- and all the right pieces to meet your needs. Introduced to the U.S. in 1989, Anolon has 
grown to be one of the largest brands of gourmet cookware in the U.S. It combines hard-anodized cookware with Dupont's top-of-the-line Autograph® 
stainless steel surface. These sleekly designed pots and pans are for cooks who appreciate beauty and quality. 
 
The cooking surface is bright, non-reactive, heats evenly to avoid "hot spots" -- and is specially designed to withstand the use of metal whisks. The Tri-
Ply clad construction consists of an aluminum core for perfect heat distribution, surrounded by beautiful stainless steel for maximum durability and shine. 
 
The SureGrip Handles (made from a combination of 18/10 stainless steel and silicone rubber) are durable and ergonomic -- providing a soft, cool, 
confident grip. Lids are made of polished 18/10 stainless steel that conforms tightly to the pan, locking in flavor and nutrients. Each piece is dishwasher 
safe and oven safe to 400°F -- and comes with a Lifetime Limited Warranty from the manufacturer. 
 
Choose the individual piece that suits your needs -- 2-quart and 3-quart saucepans, a 4-quart saucepot, or 8-quart and 16-quart stockpots. We have 
even more pieces available through our special cookware sets -- a great way to buy all the pots and pans you need at a discounted price. 
 
The 10-piece set includes 5-quart and 2-quart covered saucepans, an 8-quart covered stockpot with a 6-quart stainless steel steamer insert, a 10" open 
French skillet, and a 10"/3-quart covered sauté pan with helper handle. 
 
The 12-piece set includes 5-quart and 3-quart covered saucepans, a 4-quart covered saucepan with helper handle, an 8-quart covered stockpot, a 10" 
open French skillet, a 12"/5-quart covered sauté pan with helper handle, and a 12" stainless steel steamer insert that fits the sauté pan.

2-QUART COVERED SAUCEPAN 
$59.99 

(plus S&H) 

3-QUART COVERED SAUCEPAN 
$69.99 

(plus S&H) 

4-QUART COVERED SAUCEPOT 
$64.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

8-QUART COVERED STOCKPOT 
$99.99 

(plus S&H) 

16-QUART COVERED STOCKPOT 
$99.99 

(plus S&H) 

10-PIECE COOKWARE SET 
$299.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

12-PIECE COOKWARE SET 
$349.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Anolon_Advanced_Clad_Cookware

 
 
 

ANOLON COOKING UTENSILS
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=All_Out_Of_Shopping_List_Notepad
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Anolon_Advanced_Clad_Cookware


 

Do you have all the tools you need in the kitchen? A large part of an organized cooking experience is having everything you need, right at hand. We've 
made it easy for you to "trick out" your kitchen with some of the highest quality utensils on the market today. 
 
Introduced to the U.S. in 1989, Anolon has grown to be one of the largest brands of gourmet cookware in the U.S. Anolon's hard-anodized cookware is 
combined with Dupont's top-of-the-line Autograph® stainless steel surface that lasts for years. Anolon comes in a variety of lines with different handles, 
lids, and styling. 
 
The stainless steel heads on each utensil are ideal for use with metal cookware. The handles include a cast-steel loop for easy-hanging. The SureGrip 
handles are made of a combination of 18/10 stainless steel and silicone, providing a soft, cool, confident grip. And each piece is completely dishwasher 
safe. 
 
Best of all, these utensils coordinate with the Anolon line of advanced clad cookware -- creating a beautifully organized and equipped kitchen. Choose 
from a variety of affordably priced, high-quality kitchen utensils and create the organized cooking environment you always wanted:

●     stainless steel masher
●     stainless steel ladle
●     stainless steel slotted turner
●     stainless steel mini turner
●     stainless steel spoon
●     stainless steel slotted spoon

STAINLESS STEEL MASHER 
$12.99 

(plus S&H) 

STAINLESS STEEL LADLE 
$12.99 

(plus S&H) 

STAINLESS STEEL MINI TURNER 
$12.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

STAINLESS STEEL SLOTTED TURNER 
$12.99 

(plus S&H) 

STAINLESS STEEL SLOTTED SPOON 
$12.99 

(plus S&H) 

STAINLESS STEEL SPOON 
$12.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Anolon_Cooking_Utensils

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Anolon_Cooking_Utensils


BAG-IN KITCHEN DISPENSERS
 

 

One of the best things you can do to keep your kitchen organized is to store bulk, loose, and bagged dry foods in upright, sealed containers. They take 
up less space on your pantry or refrigerator shelf, you prevent spills and avoid insect infestations, and your foods stay fresher longer. 
 
However, most people have a problem just dumping a bag of sugar or pasta or cereal into a container and tossing the packaging. It's nice to see the 
label, nutritional information, and even recipes that are printed on the bag. What do you do? 
 
These dispensers will make you wonder why someone didn't come up with this idea earlier! Made of clear plastic, you can simply put the whole bag into 
the container. The patented bag-gripper lid holds your bag in place so you can pour or scoop even easier -- and the bag and information label remain 
visible, even when the lid is closed. 
 
Choose the "bag in" dispenser that best meets your needs. The 11.5"H x 7.75"W x 4"D basic container is great for bagged cereal, snacks, rice, pasta, 
beans, etc. -- no more annoying twist ties or bag clips. The 10"H x 8.88"W x 4.88"D container with a handle is designed for items like flour and sugar, 
with a built-in flip up spout which enables measured pouring -- no scoops, no mess. And the 8.4"H x 6.1"W x 3.8"D coffee container keeps coffee fresh, 
with a long-handled measuring scoop that attaches to your lid. 
 
The bread containers keeps bread fresh and prevents your loaf or bun from being crushed on the shelf. The 13.56"H x 5.5"W x 5.5"D standard bread 
container lets you dispense a typical white or wheat loaf, slice by slice with a "pull-down pop-up motion". The 10.56"H x 4.75"W x 4.75"D is designed for 
specialty loaves -- fresh from the baker or from your own kitchen. And the 11"H x 7.75"W x 4"D bun container holds and dispenses a pack of 12 buns.

BASIC CONTAINER 
$6.50 

(plus S&H) 

CONTAINER WITH HANDLE 
$11.25 

(plus S&H) 

COFFEE CONTAINER 
$7.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

BREAD CONTAINER 
$6.50 

(plus S&H) 

BUN CONTAINER 
$5.50 

(plus S&H) 

SPECIALTY LOAF CONTAINER 
$6.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bag_In_Kitchen_Dispensers

 
 
 

BOX TOPPER LID
 

 

Boxed food is great, but this form of packaging has its drawbacks. You buy a box of cereal, use some of it, and when you come back later, it has gone 
stale or has bugs in it. Or your kid opens the box to pour a bowl, rips the bag, and it spills everywhere. 
 
With all the techological advances out there, it is amazing that food companies expect you to keep food fresh by simply folding down the top of a bag and 
closing it in a cardboard box! You could take everything you buy at the store and transfer it to a sealed container, but that's time consuming and 
expensive. 
 
This innovative and inexpensive 8.5"L x 3.5"W x 1"H "box lid" is designed to make using and storing boxed foods a lot easier. The adaptive design fits 
most popular box sizes, and the flip top spout keeps foods from spilling as you pour. The patented bag-gripper fits securely on your box, holding the bag 
open and in place inside -- no more scrunched bags or smushed food. Best of all, you can seal your boxed goods between uses so they stay fresh longer 
and you have less wasted food in your pantry! Also great for:

●     boxed rice, beans, pasta, etc.
●     pancake mix and other baking mixes
●     powdered milk, boxed sugars, etc.
●     laundry detergent and boxes cleaners
●     boxed plant foods and gardening supplies

$5.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Box_Topper_Lid

 
 
 

CHANTAL ENAMEL-ON-STEEL COOKWARE
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bag_In_Kitchen_Dispensers
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Box_Topper_Lid


 

You can make your kitchen beautiful as well as organized with brightly colored enamel cookware. These pots and pans are made of steel, coated with 
enamel both inside and out. Enamel is sturdy, heats more evenly than metal alone, and makes an attractive addition to any kitchen. 
 
Soup and stock pots come with 2 enameled handles (one on each side) -- while saucepans and omelette pans have a single stainless steel handle. Each 
lid is made of tempered glass with a stainless steel handle. 
 
Choose the individual piece that suits your needs -- 2-quart and 4-quart soup pots -- 6-quart and 9-quart stock pots -- 2-quart and 3-quart saucepans -- or 
10" and 11.5" non-stick omelette pans. 
 
We have even more pieces available through our special 7-piece cookware set -- a great way to buy all the pots and pans you need at a discounted 
price. The set includes 2-quart and 3-quart saucepans with lids, a 6-quart Dutch Oven with lid, and a 10" non-stick omelette pan. 
 
Each comes in your choice of the following color combinations:

●     cobalt blue exterior -- black interior
●     chili red exterior -- black interior
●     classic white exterior -- white interior 
●     curry yellow exterior -- dark brown interior
●     cinnabar exterior -- dark brown interior
●     garden green exterior -- dark brown interior

2-QUART SOUP POT 
$59.99 

(plus S&H) 

4-QUART SOUP POT 
$69.99 

(plus S&H) 

6-QUART STOCK POT 
$99.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

9-QUART STOCK POT 
$109.99 

(plus S&H) 

2-QUART SAUCEPAN 
$79.99 

(plus S&H) 

3-QUART SAUCEPAN 
$89.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

10-INCH OMELETTE PAN 
$79.99 

(plus S&H) 

11.5-INCH OMELETTE PAN 
$89.99 

(plus S&H) 

7-PIECE COOKWARE SET 
$249.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chantal_Enamel_On_Steel_Cookware

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chantal_Enamel_On_Steel_Cookware


CHANTAL STAINLESS STEEL TEAKETTLES
 

 

Made of solid stainless steel, these are some of the best quality teakettles you can find -- a great way to organize and beautify your kitchen. 
 
Comes both 1.3-quart and 1.8-quart sizes in your choice of plain stainless steel or copper plated to match any decor. And each teakettle is equipped with 
a HOHNER® harmonica whistle for a lovely reminder that your water is boiling.

1.3-QUART STAINLESS STEEL TEAKETTLE 
$59.99 

(plus S&H) 

1.8-QUART STAINLESS STEEL TEAKETTLE 
$89.99 

(plus S&H) 

1.8-QUART COPPER-PLATED TEAKETTLE 
$99.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chantal_Stainless_Steel_Teakettles

 
 
 

CHROME BAKEWARE RACK
 

 

Tired of digging around your cupboards looking for a cookie sheet or cupcake pan? Now we have an easy solution to keep all of your bakeware neat and 
easy to access. 
 
This 9.125"H x 10.875"W x 10.25"D solid chrome rack comes with 4 vertical slots which allow you to store all your bakeware upright instead of stacked 
on top of each other. And the rubber-tipped feet keep your rack from sliding as you slide pans in and out. 
 
Now you can see and easily get any baking pan -- and youer non-stick cookware is protected from scratching. Also great for cutting boards and serving 
trays.

$15.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Bakeware_Rack

 
 
 

CHROME DOUBLE DISH RACK
 

 

It's time to throw out your old plastic or wire dish drainer -- now there is a new system for organizing your sink area! Made of chrome plated steel, this two-
level rack gives you twice as much space as other dish drainers (drainage tray not included). Use this handsome space-saving tool to dry clean dishes 
after washing -- or for permanent storage if you are running low on cabinet space. 
 
Includes an angled storage area on top that keeps plates, platters, and baking pans upright and vertical at one time -- as well as a second shelf on the 
bottom, for bowls, cups, glasses, and other items. It also comes with a white-painted cutlery caddy dish for eating and cooking utensils. 
 
Choose the size that best suits your needs. The smaller 13"H x 13"W x 12"D Mascote rack holds up to 13 plates at a time -- while the 13"H x 18"W x 
12"D Enuxto has an 18-dish capacity. 

STANDARD MASCOTE DISH DRAINER 
$22.00 

(plus S&H) 

LARGE ENUXTO DISH DRAINER 
$14.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mascote_Double_Dish_Rack

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chantal_Stainless_Steel_Teakettles
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Bakeware_Rack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mascote_Double_Dish_Rack


CHROME SODA CAN DISPENSER
 

 

Pop and other beverage cans can take up a whole lot of space in your refrigerator, leaving you wondering where you are going to put the leftovers. But 
only if you store them standing right-side up! 
 
Now you can reclaim wasted vertical space in your refrigerator with this durable 16.5"" x 6"W x 7.38"H soda can dispenser. It holds a complete 12 pack 
of beverage cans sideways at an angle. Each time you take a can from the front, the rest roll gently forward, moving another drink to the front for easy 
access. 
 
This space saver is easy to clean, simple to refill, and a great fridge organizer. You can even place several racks side by side to store a whole case of 
your favorite beverage -- or organize several kinds of cans at the same time.

$14.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Soda_Can_Dispenser

 
 
 

CHROME THREE TIER ORGANIZER
 

 

When you're storing small items in a cabinet or on a shelf, you run the risk of the ones in the back being hidden from site. The best kind of storage is the 
kind where you can see everything you own -- but sometimes, it takes a little finagling to make that happen. 
 
This 3 1/2 X W 11 5/8 L X 9 1/2 D chrome-plated three-tier organizer is designed to lift three rows of spice jars, canned goods, bottles, and other small 
items to a higher level -- keeping everything within sight. Perfect for:

●     kitchen cabinets and pantries
●     bathroom cabinets and vanities
●     arts and crafts areas
●     basement and garage workspaces

$20.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Three_Tier_Organizer

 
 
 

CHROME UTENSIL BASKET
 

 

Looking for a cost effective yet attractive way to keep you drawers in order? We've got the perfect solution! 
 
This 14.38"L x 10.24"W x 1.63"D chrome utensil basket is a great addition to any household drawer. Its open mesh design allows wet items to dry 
thoroughly and prevents the buildup of "gunk" that is so common in the bottom of many drawer organizing trays. 
 
This simple drawer fix will save you plenty of time from hunting for the exact kitchen utensil or household item you are looking for.

$10.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Utensil_Basket

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Soda_Can_Dispenser
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Three_Tier_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Utensil_Basket


CIRCULON COOKING UTENSILS
 

 

An organized kitchen starts with the right cooking equipment. These heavy-duty kitchen utensils are constructed from 18/10 stainless steel and built to 
last. The nylon heads are designed not to scratch or mar your delicate non-stick and gourmet metal cookware surfaces. However, the heat-resistant 
design can withstand high temperatures without melting or warping. 
 
The "soft grip" handles are made from silicone rubber and provide a slip free, comfortable grip. Each handle is also gently curved, to provide you with a 
more ergonomic cooking experience. And each piece is completely dishwasher safe. 
 
Choose from a variety of cooking utensils that will help you create the organized and well-appointed kitchen you've always wanted:

●     masher
●     ladle
●     spoon
●     slotted spoon
●     slotted turner

CIRCULON MASHER 
$9.99 

(plus S&H) 

CIRCULON LADLE 
$7.99 

(plus S&H) 

CIRCULON SPOON 
$7.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

SLOTTED SPOON 
$7.99 

(plus S&H) 

SLOTTED TURNER 
$7.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Circulon_Cooking_Utensils

 
 
 

COOKING EQUIVALENTS MAGNET
 

 

There are few things more frustrating when you are cooking than dealing with measurement conversions. How do you handle a recipe with metric 
measurements when you have no metric utensils? How do you figure out how many cups 12 tablespoons equals?  
 
Now you can convert between cups, tablespoons, teaspoons, and milliliters easily with this handy 3"W x 5"L magnet. Simply find the measurement you 
have and run your finger across the columns to the measurement you need. It's the easy way to organize your cooking efforts!

$7.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cooking_Equivalents_Magnet

 
 
 

CUSHY CUPBOARDS PADDED SHELF LINER
 

 

Shelf liners are a great idea -- but too often, the results you get in your cabinet don't live up to expectations. Maybe it's time to try a shelf-liner that is like 
no other -- one that lies flat, won't wrinkle, is waterproof, and is non-porous so it won't stain! 
 
Most liners are rubber based, which causes glassware and dishes to stick. But this revolutionary 1/8" thick polyethylene material contains no rubbers. It 
has just the right amount of traction so pots, pans, plates, glasses, and even clothing slide effortlessly into place when you want them to move -- and stay 
put when you don't! It is up to 10 times thicker than other liners, so shelves are protected from dings and dishware is cushioned from breakage. 
 
And this shelf liner is incredibly easy to clean. There are no ribs, so shelves won't collect dirt that is hard to remove -- and no holes to allow crumbs and 
moisture to collect on your cabinets and cause damage. Best of all, no adhesive is required to keep your liner in place, so you don't have to worry about 
ruining your cabinetry. 
 
Great for kitchen cupboards, pantries, and closets -- it even eliminates the "tipping" and "fall-through" problems associated with wire shelving. Comes in 
a 10' roll in your choice of two sizes -- the small 12"D version is perfect for shallower shelves holding dishes and glassware, while the large 24"D size will 
fit those larger cabinets and storage areas. And you can trim your liner to the exact shape of your storage space for a customized solution. Plus, save 
20% when you buy a case of the same size -- enough to organize your whole home! Perfect for:

●     kitchen cabinets and pantries
●     china cabinets and buffets
●     bathroom cabinets and linen closets
●     clothing closets and shelves

12" ROLL 
$18.00 

(free S&H) 

24" ROLL 
$30.00 

(free S&H) 

12" ROLLS (CASE OF 24) 
$345.00 

(free S&H) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Circulon_Cooking_Utensils
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cooking_Equivalents_Magnet


24" ROLLS (CASE OF 12) 
$288.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cushy_Cupboards_Shelf_Liner

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cushy_Cupboards_Shelf_Liner


ENDURANCE SCOOP N CLIP
 

 

It's always nice when you can easily store a tool where you use it. And our unique scoop allows you to keep your gourmet coffee and bulk tea fresh right 
inside the bag -- and you will never have to hunt for the coffee measuring scoop again. 
 
Made from 18/10 stainless steel, this 1.5 tsp. scoop is completely dishwasher safe. And the 7" overall length provides easy reach into bags or canisters. 
Best of all, you simply clip the scoop to the top of your coffee or tea bag when done, and it's waiting for you the next time you need it. 

$7.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Endurance_Scoop_N_Clip

 
 
 

ENDURANCE STAINLESS STEEL LAZY SUSAN
 

 

A lazy susan is the ultimate cabinet and counter organizing tool -- perfect for making better use of deep, tall, hard-to-reach, or odd-shaped storage 
spaces. And there is no better way to keep small items organized and within easy reach -- whether in your kitchen, bathroom, office, or other area. 
 
This sturdy 10.5" round lazy susan is made to last a lifetime -- and is an attractive addition to your home or office decor. The solid .75"H stainless steel 
platforms are built to withstand daily use much better than a cheap plastic unit. And the entire unit spins smoothly on a ball-bearing support, allowing you 
to access items from all sides. 
 
Best of all, you can choose from two different sizes, depending on your storage needs. The single version can either be used in short storage areas 
where you don't have a lot of height, or to hold tall bottles and containers. The 6"H double version gives you twice as much storage space, with room for 
smaller containers on the bottom and taller items on top -- and it's a great solution for tall bathroom and kitchen cabinets that you need to subdivide into 
smaller sections. Either one can be used for:

●     Spices and cooking ingredients
●     Dressings and condiments
●     Items you keep on the kitchen table
●     Grooming supplies in the bathroom
●     Art tools and craft supplies
●     Loose office supplies on your desk

SINGLE LAZY SUSAN 
$20.00 

(plus S&H) 

DOUBLE LAZY SUSAN 
$26.25 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stainless_Steel_Lazy_Susan

 
 
 

FARBERWARE CLASSIC SERIES COOKWARE
 

 

An organized kitchen is one with the right tools -- including the right cookware. Made of 18/10 stainless steel, the timeless design of the Classic Series of 
pots and pans have made them a family tradition for over 50 years. 
 
Each pot or pan comes with "stay-cool" handles (except the 3 largest stockpots which have stainless steel handles) and a base that is beautifully 
encapsulated in stainless steel. Lids are made of polished 18/10 stainless steel that provides a reliable seal during cooking. This truly is quality cookware 
at a value price. 
 
Choose the individual piece that suits your needs -- 1-quart, 2-quart and 3-quart pots with a single handle and lid -- 4-quart, 6-quart, and 8-quart pots with 
2 handles and a lid -- 10-quart, 12-quart, and 16-quart stockpots with 2 stainless steel handles and a lid -- and even 10" and 12" non-stick covered 
frypans.  
 
We also have even more pieces available through our special 15-piece cookware set -- a great way to buy all the pots and pans you need at a 
discounted price. This set includes 1-quart, 2-quart, 3-quart, 4-quart, and 8-quart pots with lids, both 8" and 10" non-stick frying pans with lids, and set of 
3 stainless steel mixing bowls with plastic covers so they can go directly from cooking or serving to the fridge.

1-QUART POT 
$24.99 

(plus S&H) 

2-QUART POT 
$29.99 

(plus S&H) 

3-QUART POT 
$29.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

4-QUART POT 
$34.99 

(plus S&H) 

6-QUART POT 
$39.99 

(plus S&H) 

8-QUART POT 
$49.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

10-QUART POT 
$55.00 

(plus S&H) 

12-QUART POT 
$59.99 

(plus S&H) 

16-QUART POT 
$69.99 

(plus S&H) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Endurance_Scoop_N_Clip
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stainless_Steel_Lazy_Susan


 

10-INCH FRYPAN 
$39.99 

(plus S&H) 

12-INCH FRYPAN 
$49.99 

(plus S&H) 

COMPLETE 15-PIECE COOKWARE SET 
$149.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Farberware_Classic_Series_Cookware

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Farberware_Classic_Series_Cookware


FRIDGEMATE ORGANIZER
 

 

Over the years, the kitchen has become "command central" for a household. The problem is that all those important notes and lists and phone numbers 
and schedules can easily become kitchen clutter -- burying your refrigerator or counter top in piles. But this ingenious 13"H x 17"W organizer gives you a 
place to store it all -- within sight but out of the way. And each piece is held in place by superstrong magnets that attach to any metal surface. 
 
The left side is a 9"W x 13"H write-on / wipe-off magnetic whiteboard with a dry erase pen and magnetic pen holder that doubles as an eraser. It's the 
perfect spot for taking phone messages, leaving notes and reminders for family members, and recording shopping lists (individual magnets not included). 
 
The right side includes five see-through 9"W x 13"H pocket files housed in a sturdy frame. Each double-sided clear plastic page holder is edged with 
white vinyl and has a matching index tab for easy identification of its contents -- simply flip to the correct page and the pages will stay open to that section 
until you flip to a different page. 
 
Now you have someplace safe to store phone lists, sports schedules, recipes, calendars, and other reference items. It is a dynamite way to get your 
whole kitchen (or office or other room where you can hang things from a metal cabinet) organized!

$33.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FridgeMate_Organizer

 
 
 

FUNDISPLAY STEPPED SHELVES
 

 

Finally, someone has developed a family of attractive, multi-functional shelving for all those smaller "loose" items that tend to clutter up your countertops. 
These shelves are designed to organize, store, and display a wide range of household and personal care items -- such as vitamins, supplements, herbal 
remedies, daily medications, spices, canned goods, food, and bathroom/cosmetic accessories. 
 
Molded from a very stable and durable plastic material in your choice of 3 colors, these functional yet aesthetically pleasing shelves are designed to last 
for many years. Each is molded with a cut-out to allow the display to fit over your kitchen or bathroom counter-top backsplash and fit flush against the 
wall. 
 
The stepped design provides 4 shelves for the attractive organization of small bottles and containers. And, you can easily see EVERY item, even those 
in the back row -- without having to move other items out of the way. Find what you need at a glance! 
 
The 11.5"D x 11.5"W x 9"H corner step shelf helps you turn "dead space" in the corner into functional storage -- handy, yet out of the way! (Please note 
that the maximum diagonal radius from back corner to front bottom corner is 15".) And the 9.25"D x 13.75"W x 8.5"H straight step shelf can be placed 
along any flat wall -- plus you can save with our discount packs and line multiple shelves up together for greater storage. Either design is perfect for: 

●     kitchen or bathroom countertop
●     pantries and the insides of cabinets
●     vitamins and medications
●     spices and canned goods
●     toiletries
●     collectibles and curios

SALE! - save 20% on either style single shelf thru 12/31

 

CORNER STEP SHELF 
$24.95 

(plus S&H) 

CORNER STEP SHELF -- DISCOUNT 2-PACK 
$44.50 

(plus S&H) 

STRAIGHT STEP SHELF 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

STRAIGHT STEP SHELF -- DISCOUNT 2-PACK 
$34.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FunDisplay_Stepped_Shelves

 
 
 

KITCHENAID NON-STICK COOKWARE
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FridgeMate_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FunDisplay_Stepped_Shelves


 

Kitchenaid has long been known as one of the leaders in the field of affordable quality cookware. Their patented "hard-base" nonstick pots and pans 
provide outstanding food release, durability, and scratch resistance.  
 
This cookware is designed for even heat distribtuion and comfort of use. You always get a soft, secure grip from the riveted, silicone rubber handles -- 
and each handle comes with a ring at the end for easy hanging. The lids are made of sturdy stainless steel and molded for a tight fit, and each also 
comes with a silicone rubber handle. 
 
A starter set is the most economical way to start your cookware collection. And with our two cookware kits, you can outfit your kitchen to match your 
lifestyle and cooking habits. These sets combine the professional styling, durability, and high-performance cooking enthusiasts appreciate -- with the 
convenience of nonstick. Both are available in your choice of navy or red cookware -- now you can beautify your kitchen while you organize it! 
 
The 8-piece set includes a 2-quart covered saucepan, a 3-quart covered saucepan, a 6-quart covered stockpot, an 8" open skillet, and a 10" open skillet. 
 
The 10-piece set includes a 1-quart covered saucepan, a 2-quart covered saucepan, an 8-quart covered stockpot, an 8" open skillet, a 10" open skillet, 
and an 11"/4.25-quart covered sauté pan with a helper handle.

10-PIECE COOKWARE SET 
$149.99 

(plus S&H) 

8-PIECE COOKWARE SET 
$129.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Kitchenaid_Non_Stick_Cookware

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Kitchenaid_Non_Stick_Cookware


MENU IN A BOX MEAL PLANNING KIT
 

 

Do you have a hard time trying to figure out what to cook for dinner? Hate menu planning and grocery shopping? Need some fast new recipes that your 
spouse and kids will actually eat? This handy menu kit (in printable electronic "e-book" PDF format which can be read by any computer) is the easy and 
family friendly solution. 
 
This kit offers 100 days of recipes -- that's 20 weeks worth of organized menu planning that will save you time and stress in the kitchen and in the 
supermarket! Each week comes with a variety of fast, fresh, easy-to-prepare dinner recipes, as well as corresponding shopping lists and meal plans. 
Simply print the menu you would like to prepare, shop in your pantry first, go to the supermarket for any items you're missing, and start cooking! 
 
You also get tips on how to set up an organized pantry and freezer, time-saving and money-saving tips, a special occasion 3-course "family celebrations" 
menu, and a fun ABC Shopping List to keep kids busy while you're shopping. If you follow the tips in this kit, you are guaranteed that:

●     your kitchen will always be organized
●     you will save time in the supermarket and while cooking
●     you will save money every week
●     you will solve your "what's for dinner?" dilemma
●     your family won't get bored eating the same meals over and over
●     you will get your family back to the dinner table

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$17.50 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Menu_In_A_Box_Meal_Planning_Kit

 
 
 

MESH PACKET HOLDER
 

 

It's easy to organize the big items in your pantry -- harder to keep the little loose ones in order. But we have a great solution for packs of mixes and 
seasonings. 
 
Keep all those small packages neat and organized in your pantry or kitchen cabinet with this 5.9"W x 4.1"D x 5.1"H mesh pocket organizer. It's made of 
sturdy metal with an elegant design that is both functional and attractive. And the stepped design means that you can easily see all your packets with one 
glance. Great for:

●     powdered drinks
●     gravy and sauces
●     pudding and jello packets
●     seasonings
●     other cooking mixes

$11.75 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mesh_Packet_Holder

 
 
 

MOMS GROCERY LIST AND MEAL PLANNER
 

 

No one knows how to cook a good meal like mom -- and now you can have your own "MOM" helping with your meal planning (even if you're the mom!)  
 
Unlike complicated meal planners, this simple fill-in-the-blank form makes it easy for you to figure out a week's worth of meals at once. One side of the 
sheet is for listing out your meals for each day of the week -- the other side gives you room to create a shopping list. Now everything is together in one 
place, and you never need to guess if you have the ingredients for tonight's dinner while you're at the store -- you'll already know! 
 
Keep this handy magnetized notepad on the fridge to add to during the week -- then make up your meal plan be fore heading to the grocery store. When 
you arrive home, fold the sheet in half and stick it back on your fridge so the whole family knows what"s for dinner this week! Each pad comes with 
sheets.

$7.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MOMs_Grocery_List_And_Meal_Planner

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Menu_In_A_Box_Meal_Planning_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mesh_Packet_Holder
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=MOMs_Grocery_List_And_Meal_Planner


PLASTIC BAG SAVER
 

 

The frugal and environmentally friendly thing to do is save your plastic grocery bags to use again -- but where in the heck do you store them all? It's easy 
for all those bags to take over an entire cabinet or pantry if you aren't careful. What you need is a storage container for bags. 
 
This 12.92"H x 5.04"W x 3.43"D white plastic organizer attaches to your wall or the inside of a cabinet with a suction cup (suction cup included) to hold all 
of your plastic bags. Or if you prefer, you may mount the organizer more permanently with screws (hardware not included). There is a large hole at the 
top for putting bags in, and a slot in the middle for pulling one bag out at a time when you need them.

$8.75 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bag_Saver

 
 
 

PLASTIC BAKEWARE HOLDER
 

 

How much space are you wasting in your cabinets storing flat baking pans horizontally? And how much time do you waste having to move a stack out of 
the way to get at the one on the bottom? The trick is to go vertical! 
 
This 17"L x 7"W x 5.75"H white plastic rack comes with six divided sections that hold baking pans, cookie sheets, and cutting boards upright and 
separated -- with the last section larger to accommodate deeper pans. The top of each divider is coated in rubber to keep your baking supplies from 
getting scratched -- great for non-stick and glass pans.

$17.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bakeware_Holder

 
 
 

QUILTED CHINA AND STEMWARE STORAGE CASES
 

 

How do you store your good china and stemware -- in a cabinet or a box in the closet? If you want to keep your placeware in good condition for years to 
come, you need a more protective storage option. 
 
Made of quilted cotton canvas, these storage cases protect your china and stemware against chipping, scratching, and dust. The 15.5"L x 11.5"W x 
9.5"H stemware case holds 12 assorted glasses -- wine, water, dessert, etc. -- in individual 4"L x 4"W sections. 
 
Or, choose the full china storage set, with cases for 12 place settings -- including saucers, bread plates, salad plates, and dinner plates -- all with foam 
dividers to put between pieces. You also get a coffee cup case with sturdy inserts to keep cups separated -- an extra level of protection. The full china 
storage set includes:

●     7" saucer case
●     8" bread plate case
●     9.5" salad plate case
●     12" dinner plate case
●     cup case
●     platter saver case

CHINA STORAGE SET 
$30.00 

(plus S&H) 

STEMWARE CASE 
$20.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Quilted_Storage_Cases

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bag_Saver
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bakeware_Holder
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Quilted_Storage_Cases


RUBBER GRIP KNIFE DRAWER ORGANIZERS
 

 

Cooking and dinner knives can take up a lot of room, and can also be dangerous when tossed loosely in drawers. Searching for a safe, convenient way 
to store and organize your knives -- while saving valuable counter space? Time to get rid of the traditional "knife block" and create more appropriate 
storage in your drawers! 
 
Lined with a rubber anti-bacterial surface, these 2"D x 6.5"W knife organizers keep out the germs while storing and protecting your expensive knives. 
And the specially designed slots store each blade securely -- keeping your drawers safe from sharp edges and lengthening the useful life of your knives. 
 
And they come in two styles to suit your organizing needs. Choose either 10.5"L steak knife organizer with 6 slots -- perfect for thinner dining or food 
preparation knives. Or, if you have larger chopping and cuttin implements to store, get the 15.5"L butcher knife organizer with 4 slots.

6-SLOT STEAK KNIFE ORGANIZER 
$10.00 

(plus S&H) 

4-SLOT BUTCHER KNIFE ORGANIZER 
$10.94 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rubber_Grip_Knife_Drawer_Organizers

 
 
 

RUBBER GRIP SPICE DRAWER ORGANIZER
 

 

Are you tired of spices bottles and cans cluttering up your countertop and cabinets? Get your spices organized once and for all! 
 
This uniquely tiered 2"D x 6"W x 15.25"L spice drawer organizer is the perfect solution for storing your spices. The three angled compartments hold spice 
jars, seasoning packets -- even medications and vitamins in place. And jars are displayed at an angle for easy viewing and accessibility. 
 
This ingenious design allows you to free up valuable countertop and cupboard space. And each level is lined with rubberized gripping material, to keep 
your jars and bottles from sliding around as you open and close your drawer.

$10.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rubber_Grip_Spice_Drawer_Organizer

 
 
 

RUBBER GRIP TURNTABLE
 

 

The idea of a lazy susan isn't new -- but we've got a new "twist" on the concept that will make organizing your cabinets, pantries, and countertops easier 
than ever! 
 
This versatile 1"H turntable is equipped with a rubberized non-skid lining. No matter what you are storing -- spice bottles, condiments, grooming supplies, 
office necessities, cans of paint, etc. -- you can rest assured that your items will stay in place spin after spin after spin. 
 
And it comes in different sizes to suit your storage needs. The single turntable is available in your choice of a 10" diameter or a 12" diameter. And the 10" 
twin version gives you twice as much storage space, with room for smaller containers on the bottom and taller items on top —- at 6.375"H, it's a great 
solution for tall bathroom and kitchen cabinets that you need to subdivide into smaller sections. 
 
Both versions are made of thick white plastic construction for extra durability -- and are built to last for years to come. Great for:

●     bathroom cabinets and countertop
●     kitchen, counter, cabinets, and pantries
●     dining table or buffet
●     near your desk or workstation
●     arts, crafts, or workshop areas
●     anywhere you need some additional storage!

10-INCH SINGLE TURNTABLE 
$7.75 

(plus S&H) 

12-INCH SINGLE TURNTABLE 
$12.00 

(plus S&H) 

10-INCH TWIN TURNTABLE 
$13.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rubber_Grip_Turntable

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rubber_Grip_Knife_Drawer_Organizers
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rubber_Grip_Spice_Drawer_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rubber_Grip_Turntable


SHELFANATOR WIRE SHELVING COVER
 

 

Wire shelves are clumsy and unsightly, giving your pantry all the charm of a jail cell. Boxes fall like dominoes on the thin wire supports -- and small 
packages fall through, only to be found long after the expiration dates. But wood shelves are expensive and can take weeks to install. Now there is a 
practical, attractive, affordable and easy way to dress up your storage areas. 
 
This molded plastic shelf cover slips onto your existing wire shelving like a sleeve -- around the front lip of the shelf and down onto the top. It hugs your 
shelves and locks in place, creating a flat, even, and sturdy surface for convenient storage. It also hides the unsightly wire shelf edge for a clean, 
uniform, and modern appearance. 
 
Each kit comes with a 48"L panel in your choice of 12"W, 16"W, or 20"W (depending on the depth of your wire shelves). You also get a customizing tool, 
seam tape, sandpaper, and installation instructions. Takes minutes to install and requires no hardware -- and the included customizing tool makes it easy 
to cut each panel to the exact size for your existing wire shelf. This the fun, do-it-yourself way to save money and terminate those wire shelf headaches 
for good! Perfect for:

●     clothing and linen closets
●     pantries
●     bathroom storage
●     garage or workshop
●     laundry room
●     anyplace you have wire shelves

SALE! - buy 4 of any of the same size panel for the price of 3 -- thru 12/31

 

12 X 48 SHELFANATOR KIT 
$21.95 

(plus S&H) 

16 X 48 SHELFANATOR KIT 
$24.95 

(plus S&H) 

20 X 48 SHELFANATOR KIT 
$27.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Shelfanator_Wire_Shelving_Cover

 
 
 

SIX O'CLOCK SCRAMBLE MEAL PLANNER
 

 

Are you tired of trying to figure out what's for dinner? Created by renowned chef Aviva Goldfarb and featured in "O", "Real Simple", and "Redbook" 
magazines -- this meal planning system makes it easy to answer that question every night of the week! 
 
The 321-page softcover cookbook provides 52 weeks of meal plans -- a total of 260 recipes for healthy, delicious, and easy-to-prepare dinners. You also 
get recipes for a variety of healthy side dishes to compliment any meal -- salads, veggies, grains, and potatoes. Learn how to create a well-stocked 
kitchen, and interpret nutritional information. And there are complete sections on feeding babies and toddlers -- as well as preparing school and day-care 
snacks and lunches. 
 
Or choose the online meal planning service. With your subscription, you will receive recipes for five healthy, quick, family-friendly, and delicious meals 
per week -- complete with side dishes. Each menu also comes with an organized grocery list so you can grocery shop just once per week. Best of all, the 
system allows you to customize your menus to your taste and dietary preferences. Use the searchable recipe database to customize your weekly dinner 
plan -- and create your own virtual recipe box, where you can save your family's favorites. Each newsletter also includes useful tips for easier mealtimes, 
snacks and lunches. And you are always given full nutritional information for each recipe to help you take charge of your health.

6 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION 
$29.50 

(free S&H) 

12 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION 
$54.50 

(free S&H) 

COOKBOOK 
$19.00 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Six_OClock_Scramble_Meal_Planner

 
 
 

SPINTRAY ACRYLIC LAZY SUSAN
 

 

The best organizing tools help keep everything in sight -- and that's especially important in refrigerators, corner cabinets and other hard to reach places. 
 
Sturdy and easy to clean, this clear acrylic lazy susan offers a large rotating carousel that keeps everything within easy reach. The entire unit turns on a 
rustproof steel ball bearing for a smooth spin -- allowing you to see its contents from all sides. 
 
Comes in your choice of diameters, depending on what you are storing. The 14-inch is great for spice containers and condiment jars. The 18-inch works 
wonders for toiletries in the bathroom. And the 21-inch is the choice for large bottles -- drinks, cleaning supplies under the sink, etc. 
 
Makes a great solution for any deep cabinet. Use for hair and skin care products under your bathroom sink, set up a rotating "beverage zone" in your 
refrigerator, store drink bottles in your liquor cabinet, cleaning supplies in your laundry room, or extra storage any where you have to move items around 
to see what you have.

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Shelfanator_Wire_Shelving_Cover
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Six_OClock_Scramble_Meal_Planner


14-INCH TRAY 
$19.00 

(plus S&H) 

18-INCH TRAY 
$27.00 

(plus S&H) 

21-INCH TRAY 
$34.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Spintray_Acrylic_Lazy_Susan

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Spintray_Acrylic_Lazy_Susan


STAINLESS STEEL COOKBOOK STAND
 

 

Nothing ruins a great culinary experience like a) a cookbook that keeps flipping shut, or b) having spilled your creation all over the pages! This innovative 
12.5"H x 10.5"W x 2"D stainless steel cookbook stand solves both problems. 
 
The back is adjustable, to hold any size cookbook without tipping. The acrylic splash guard protects your pages from spills and drips -- and the non-skid 
feet keep your recipes in place. It is attractive enough to display on your kitchen counter, but also collapses for easy storage. Comes with:

●     Adjustable back for any size cookbook
●     Non-skid feet to keep steady
●     Acrylic splash guard to protect pages
●     Collapsible design for easy storage

$38.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cookbook_Stand

 
 
 

SUPREMO CHROME DISH RACK
by Joia Chrome

 

 

It's time to throw out your old plastic or wire dish drainer -- now there is a new system for organizing your sink area! Made of chrome plated steel, this 
7"H x 13"W x 20"D rack can accommodate any dish (drainage tray not included). Use this handsome space-saving tool to dry clean dishes after washing 
-- or for permanent storage if you are running low on cabinet space. 
 
Includes an angled storage area that will keep up to 13 plates, platters, and baking pans upright and vertical at one time -- as well 8 glass hooks and a 
separate section for bowls, cups, and other items. It also comes with a white-painted cutlery caddy dish for eating and cooking utensils.

$14.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Supremo_Chrome_Dish_Rack

 
 
 

TABLE LEAF BAG
 

 

Do you own a nice wood dining table with a leaf? How you store the leaf so it won't get damaged when you don't need the larger eating area? 
 
Now you can protect your expensive wooden table leaves when not in use with this handy 30"W x 52"L bag. Made of grey felt, this bag will cushion your 
table leaf and protect it from scratches or dings -- wherever you store it. And it is designed to fit any standard size table leaf.

$14.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Table_Leaf_Bag

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cookbook_Stand
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Supremo_Chrome_Dish_Rack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Table_Leaf_Bag


TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR KITCHEN: TIPS, TOOLS AND STRATEGIES TO MAKE EVERYDAY 
COOKING EASY

 

 

When a kitchen is under control, it's easy to make hassle-free, wholesome, and delicious meals -- even when you're incredibly busy. Written by kitchen 
coach Mary Collette Rogers, this system provides a road map for taking charge of your kitchen -- from cupboards, equipment, and pantry to meal plans, 
recipes, and grocery shopping. 
 
The 320-page 6"W x 9"H guidebook offers a combination of helpful hints, real-life stories, photos, guiding thoughts, and lists. There are also handy 
organizing forms and practical exercises -- for improving your kitchen, cooking, and time management habits. Use alone or with the worksheet CD -- with 
full 8.5"W x 11"H copies of all forms in the book that you can print directly from your computer. Buy each individually, or save $3.95 with our combo pack. 
 
And you can reinforce the techniques taught in the book with the recorded teleseminar series. Includes 6 lessons, each covering a different aspect of 
creating an orderly kitchen and organized mealtimes. Learn dozens of strategies that economize and save time -- discover the joys of a kitchen set up for 
speed and cooking routines for efficient meal-making. Purchase each CD individually, or save $3 with our 3-CD combo.  
 
Now there's an easy way to plan meals, refresh and organize a recipe collection, equip the kitchen properly, create a categorized shopping list, or stock 
the pantry. And with beginning, intermediate, and advanced sections, this guide is perfect for both novices as well as professionals seeking to expand a 
kitchen organizing practice. Guidebook includes:

●     equipment guides with pictures and buying advice 
●     meal planners (1-2 day, 3-4 day and weekly)
●     meal idea and shopping lists
●     master pantry checklist and makeover guide
●     tips for setting up a meal planning center
●     suggestions for more efficient cooking techniques
●     guidelines for healthy eating

GUIDE BOOK 
$17.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

WORKSHEET CD 
$13.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

BOOK AND WORKSHEET COMBO PACK 
$27.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

AUDIO CD 1 
$8.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

AUDIO CD 2 
$8.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

AUDIO CD 3 
$8.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

3-CD AUDIO SERIES 
$23.85 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Take_Control_Of_Your_Kitchen

 
 
 

ULTRA DISH RACK SET
 

 

It's hard finding a good dish drying rack. Most are too small to hold a full meal's worth of dishes -- and they tend to be made of flimsy plastic or coated 
wire that wears out over time. But this dish rack solves both of those issues! 
 
This 22.5"L x 12"D x 5.5"H chrome-plated rack is sturdy enough to see you through a lifetime of dish-washing. It offers greater flat surface area and 
expanded capacity without taking up any more counter space than a standard rack. Best of all, the utensil basket and glass rack can be removed and 
stored away when not in use -- the rack is only 15.25"L without the 2 attachments, creating a more flexible and versatile kitchen solution.

$20.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ultra_Dish_Rack_Set

 
 
 

UNDER-THE-CABINET PAPER TOWEL HOLDER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Take_Control_Of_Your_Kitchen
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ultra_Dish_Rack_Set


 

Looking for an out of the way but convenient place to keep your paper towels? How about under a cupboard shelf! This 4"W x 2.5"H x 11.625"L under-
the-cabinet organizer is a space-saving and convenient way to get your kitchen, bar area, hobby room, or laundry room in order. 
 
Best of all, you have two ways to use this organizer -- depending on your space situation and needs. It hooks easily over and onto any cupboard shelf -- 
clamping tight to hold your towels in place. Perfect for areas where you have open shelving -- or where you want to keep your paper towels hidden away 
behind closed cabinet doors. Great for those of you who like a spotless kitchen with nothing on the counters or showing on the shelves! 
 
But the kit also includes hardware and screws if you prefer to mount it under your cabinet. This puts your towels within easy reach in places where you 
have closed cabinet doors and don't want to have to be opening them every time you need to wipe up a spill. Either way, it's a great solution for your:

●     kitchen
●     laundry or cleaning center
●     craft room or kids' art area
●     breakfast nook
●     dining room
●     patio picnic area
●     garage or workshop

$6.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Under_The_Cabinet_Paper_Towel_Holder

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Under_The_Cabinet_Paper_Towel_Holder


UNDER-THE-SHELF STEMWARE HOLDER
 

 

A professional organizer will always tell you to make use of your "dead" space in the kitchen -- and a great way to do this is by hanging your glasses. 
from the underside of a cabinet shelf. Hanging your glasses allows you to gain additional space below on the shelf -- making room for plates, saucers, 
and other items that need to stack. 
 
However, you want something more functional and attractive than individual hooks -- and you may not want to screw anything in and ruin the wood of 
your shelves. What to do? This unique chrome under-the-shelf holder solve this problem. Simply hook the rack right onto any cupboard shelf -- the 
weight of your glasses or cups are solidly supported by the shelf above. Of course, mounting screws are also include if you want to attach it more 
permanently to the underside of the shelf. 
 
The 3 1/4 X L 11 X W 9 1/2 stemware holder allows you to store up to 9 stemmed glasses by their stems -- up and out of the way. Simply slide the base 
into the storage slot and your glasses hang securely upside down in your cabinet. Perfect for your bar area, china cabinet, or next to your wine rack. 
 

$18.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Under_The_Shelf_Glass_And_Cup_Racks

 
 
 

YORK SOAP AND SPONGE CADDY
 

 

When you are trying to reduce clutter around your kitchen sink, the goal is actually to have as few organizers as possible. Sitting out one container for 
your soap and another for your sponge takes up twice as much room as an organizer that can hold both! 
 
This convenient 6.25"L x 3"W x 8.25"H white porcelain pump soap dispenser and sponge caddy keeps all of your cleaning supplies together -- making 
your sink area appear neat and clean. A sponge is included, but you can use the holder for other cleaning items -- like Brillo pads, mesh scrubbers or a 
dish rag. Or it can be used in the bathroom with your hand soap and wash rag. And its elegant and attractive design go with any decor -- from country to 
modern and anything in between. 

$16.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Soap_And_Sponge_Caddy

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Under_The_Shelf_Glass_And_Cup_Racks
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Soap_And_Sponge_Caddy


Laundry And Cleaning -- Products

3-SECTION LAUNDRY CLOTHES HAMPER CENTER
 

 

Sometimes, the hardest part of getting the laundry done is taking the time to sort it first. Who wants to dig through a hamper full of smelly, dirty clothes -- 
hunting for the whites, colors, and darks? But now, there's an easy way to sort as the clothes go into the hamper! 
This 30"W x 19"D x 31.75"H rolling laundry sorter is perfect for one person or a whole family. The sturdy chrome frame holds 3 individual canvas bags -- 
each is removable and machine-washable. Simply set up in a centralized location -- assign one section for whites, one for colored clothes and one for 
darks -- and have your family drop their clothes in the right container as they take them off! Or you can give each family member his or her own section if 
you prefer to wash each person's clothes separately. 
 
Assembles easily and has swivel casters for mobility, convenience, and portability. No more straining your back trying to carry a heavy load to the 
laundry room -- you can just roll it instead!

$69.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=3_Section_Laundry_Clothes_Hamper_Center

 
 
 

CHROME AND CANVAS FOLDING LAUNDRY HAMPER
 

 

This 19"W x 15"D x 29.25"H laundry hamper is built with a sturdy chrome frame and a removable canvas bag. The bag is completely washable, and 
hooks to the frame to hold your laundry securely in place. Makes a perfect hamper in your bedroom, closet, or bathroom. This space-saver also folds up 
quickly and can be packed away in a closet or even under the bed when not in use. 
 
Best of all, the interior canvas bag comes with sturdy sewn-in chrome handles for easy carrying. Come laundry day, simply pull out the bag and take 
everything to the washing machine -- there's no need to transfer your clothes to a separate basket. 
 
Use a single basket to take dirty clothes to be washed, then to return clean clothes to their proper homes -- get a basket for each family member and put 
them in charge of their own clothes -- or set up a central laundry center, with a basket each for whites, darks, and colors. Also makes a great portable 
storage container for kid's toys, sports equipment, stuffed animals, etc. The options are endless!

$29.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_And_Canvas_Folding_Laundry_Hamper

 
 
 

CHROME ROLLING LAUNDRY HAMPER
 

 

Laundry may be a chore -- but it doesn't have to be quite as much of a chore if you have a good system in place. That includes a way to store dirty 
clothes until wash day, a spot for cleaning supplies, and a place to store clean ones until they can be put away. 
 
Now you can organize your laundry from start to finish -- and wash day will be much more convenient -- with this 24"W x 20"D x 69"H chrome rolling 
hamper. 
 
Built with a sturdy metal frame in brilliant chrome finish, this cart features a lower shelf to store your laundry supplies. Comes with a large mesh basket 
for dirty clothes -- and a full-size hanging rod for wet or dry clothing. 
 
The smooth-rolling casters on the bottom slide as easily over carpet as they do hard surfaces -- making it easy to zoom your laundry around the house. 
This laundry organizer provides complete mobility -- roll your laundry back and forth from bedroom to washing machine. And the whole thing assembles 
easily in minutes.

$139.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Rolling_Laundry_Hamper

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=3_Section_Laundry_Clothes_Hamper_Center
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_And_Canvas_Folding_Laundry_Hamper
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Chrome_Rolling_Laundry_Hamper


CLEAN YOUR HOUSE SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELY WITHOUT HARMFUL CHEMICALS
by Randy Dunford

 

 

Are you tired of using harsh chemicals to clean your home -- and spending a fortune on the latest household compounds? Looking for a less toxic and 
less expensive option?  
 
This 157-page softcover guide will show you how to use basic ingredients that you have around the house -- like baking soda, salt, vinegar, corn starch, 
and lemon juice -- to create safe and effective cleaning products. You will find more than 150 easy-to-use money-saving formulas for all kinds of home 
cleanup. Includes formulas and tips for: 

●     Tackling the toilet, tub, and sink
●     Cleaning appliances and washing dishes
●     Clothes cleaning and spot removal
●     Polishing and waxing furniture and floors
●     Cleaning glass and polishing metal
●     Cleaning your garage and car

$16.90 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clean_Your_House_Safely

 
 
 

CLUTTER QUEEN'S LAUNDRY LESSONS
by Jennifer Humes

 

 

Ready to organize your laundry room, but don't know where to start? Created and hosted by veteran organizer Jennifer Humes, this 18-minute DVD will 
teach you how to get your laundry room in order and has the answers to all of your dirty dilemmas. 
 
This step-by-step guide offers practical tips to turn any laundry room, big or small, into a functional space for the whole family. From simple sorting 
solutions to finding storage you never knew you had, you will learn how to spend less time doing laundry and more time doing the things you enjoy. Find 
answers to questions like:

●     Where do I put the ironing board?
●     What is the best way to sort dirty clothes?
●     How do I set up a system for clean clothes?
●     Is it possible to create more storage space?

$11.25 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Laundry_Lessons

 
 
 

COLLAPSIBLE DRYING RACK
 

 

Drying clothes is easy with this 61.5"W x 24.5"D x 39"H collapsible drying rack. Made of sturdy metal tubing with a stainless steel finish, this rack is 
designed to help you out wherever you need to hang clothes or towels to dry. 
 
The top of the rack unfolds to offer 2 large drying areas -- each with 9 support rails. Hang individual items on each rail, or spread out sweaters and 
delicate clothes you don't want stretched across the top of the rack to dry. The lower center rack also gives you a convenient place to dry smaller items. 
Best of all, this rack is completely portable and folds away easily when not in use. 
 
Perfect for use in the:

●     bathroom
●     bedroom
●     laundry room
●     

●     pool house or deck
●     mud room or garage entryway
●     ...or wherever you need to hang clothes or towels to dry

$56.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Collapsible_Drying_Rack

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clean_Your_House_Safely
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Laundry_Lessons
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Collapsible_Drying_Rack


EXTENDABLE LAUNDRY DRYING RACK
 

 

If you wash delicate items that can't go into the dryer, you need someplace convenient to hang them up to dry. And if you like to hang your clothes on a 
line outside, you need an alternate solution when the weather is disagreeable. 
 
This sturdy 31.5"L x 14.5"H x 3.25"D wall-mounted drying rack is made with solid plastic interlocking channels -- it won't bend, warp, or collapse under 
the weight of your clothes (will hold 10-12 pounds). It attaches securely to your laundry room, bathroom, kitchen, or other wall (hardware included) -- and 
extends up to 14.5" from the wall, providing extra drying space without taking up your whole floor. 
 
The 7 adjustable drying lines are plastic coated steel and will not snag clothing. And best of all, it folds flat against the wall when not in use. It's also great 
for hanging towels, dish rags, and any other items that need to dry quickly.

$26.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Extendable_Laundry_Drying_Rack

 
 
 

LINGERIE WASH BAGS
 

 

Lingerie is a bit of a problem to wash. Your bras, undies, slips, and stockings get worn all the time and must be laundered regularly. But they tend to be 
delicate, requiring tedious hand washing that few people have time for. But now there is a solution that allows you to machine wash your unmentionables 
without risk of damage. 
 
The bra wash bag is uniquely designed for machine washing brassieres -- keeping them looking like new. It cradles and cushions your bras, while 
keeping the straps from getting tangled and underwires from being bent. The uniquely porous material allows soap and rinse water to flow through, 
cleaning your bras as thoroughly as if you had hand-washed them.  
 
The hosiery wash bag has four separate compartments for individual protection of each item. Your pantyhose, slips, camisoles, and underwear are 
separated from the rest of the wash by a sturdy mesh outer covering -- you don't have to worry about delicate items being ruined as they tumble in the 
washing machine with rougher materials. But they are also separated from each other by interior dividers -- so your lingerie will never come out of the 
wash tangled and knotted together. 
 
Each comes with a non-rusting nylong zipper that you can tuck inside the bag to keep from snagging on other items in the wash. Keep all of your laundry 
organized and save time to boot! Perfect for:

●     brassieres
●     slips and camisoles
●     underwear
●     panty hose and stockings
●     anything delicate you need to machine wash

BRA WASH BAG 
$6.50 

(plus S&H) 

HOSIERY WASH BAG 
$6.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lingerie_Wash_Bags

 
 
 

NOVA SPACE-SAVING IRONING BOARD
 

 

An organized laundry room must have a good, sturdy spot for ironing -- but you may not have enough room to leave your ironing board out all the time. 
That's why the space-saving solution is a board that folds up when not in use. 
 
This ironing board is made with double steel tube legs and steel sheet top -- built to last even after years of daily use. The cover is made of high quality 
foam and scorch-resistant fabric. The ironing surface is 50"L x 18"W -- unlike other ironing boards, your clothes won't be hanging off the end as you iron! 
 
Rubberized feet on the bottom of the legs assure that your ironing board will stay in place while you work -- no sliding or shifting. And there is even an 
"iron rest" on the back of the board, giving you a place to sit a hot appliance when you take a break or need to walk away for a minute. 
 
You can adjust the height of the board from 19"H to 40"H -- just flip the release lever and slide the legs in or out to create an ergonomically correct 
ironing center for people of all heights and sizes. It also allows you to sit while you iron to save your back and legs! 
 
And when you're done with your laundry, the entire board folds up to a size of 17"D for easy storage in a closet, behind a door, or hanging from a wall 
rack.

$29.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Nova_Space_Saving_Ironing_Board

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Extendable_Laundry_Drying_Rack
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lingerie_Wash_Bags
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Nova_Space_Saving_Ironing_Board


ORGANIZER'S GRIPPER GLOVES
 

 

When you're organizing, you often have to do a lot of lifting and moving. You might be shifting furniture around, unloading the junk from your basement, 
or hauling out bags and boxes of items to donate. Whatever the task, this can be hard on your hands -- if you don't have the right gloves. 
 
These 100% nylon gloves are the perfect solution for both protecting your hands and making it easier to grip bulky or hard to handle items. The fingers 
and palm are coated in a polyurethane which grabs onto anything you are trying to carry or pick up. However, they are also designed to breathe, so you 
can wear them for hours while you work without your hands sweating. 
 
These long-lasting machine washable gloves don't tear or sweat like latex. They are form fitting with ease of dexterity unlike garden gloves or 
cumbersome work gloves. They are very much like working in bare hands -- only you are protected. And they come in 3 sizes -- 6 (small), 7 (medium), 
and 8 (large). 
 
Professional Organizers have been using these gloves for years when dealing with both extreme clutter and high end residential organizing projects. 
They are perfect for:

●     provide protection from touching dirty objects
●     flipping quickly through piles of papers
●     protecting fine clothes from being snagged by your hands
●     giving you a stronger grip while lifting and moving objects

$10.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Gripper_Gloves

 
 
 

RIVIERE WOOD AND CANVAS NESTING LAUNDRY HAMPERS
 

 

This stylish set of two laundry hampers are made of sturdy canvas mounted onto a supportive frame. The cylindrical shape gives you plenty of storage 
space for dirty clothes. Makes a perfect hamper in your bedroom, closet, or bathroom. And each hamper it trimmed in attractive wood with a dark 
mahogany finish -- a complement to any decor. 
 
Each hamper comes with a matching lid to keep your "unmentionables" hidden until laundry day. And the side handles make it easy for you to carry your 
wash back and forth to the laundry room. Best of all, the 2 hampers "nest" for easy storage when not in use -- the smaller 17.25"W x 17.25"D x 21.25"H 
hamper fits into the the larger 19.75"W x 19.75"D x 23.5"H hamper.

$159.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Riviere_Wood_And_Canvas_Nesting_Laundry_Hampers

 
 
 

RIVIERE WOOD AND CANVAS PULL-OUT HAMPER
 

 

Most laundry hampers are pretty unattractive and utilitarian -- but there is another option. This stylish 17.75"W x 15.5"D x 31.5"H pull-out laundry hamper 
is made of attractive wood with a dark mahogany finish. It is trimmed with sturdy canvas and brass studs -- a complement to any decor. 
 
Best of all, the entire unit is shaped more like a nightstand or occasional piece. Keep extra towels or bedside items on the storage shelf -- and a lamp, 
clock, candles, potpourri, or your favorite book on top. Underneath the shelf is a pull-out drawer, providing plenty of storage space for dirty clothes. 
Makes a perfect hamper in your bedroom, closet, or bathroom -- and keeps your "unmentionables" hidden until wash time arrives. Come laundry day, 
simply pull out the drawer and take everything to the washing machine -- there's no need to transfer your clothes to a separate basket. 
 
Use a single basket to take dirty clothes to be washed, then to return clean clothes to their proper homes -- or get a basket for each family member and 
put them in charge of their own clothes. Also makes a great storage container for extra towels, craft supplies, stuffed animals, etc. The options are 
endless!

$124.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Riviere_Wood_Canvas_Pull_Out_Hamper

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Gripper_Gloves
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Riviere_Wood_And_Canvas_Nesting_Laundry_Hampers
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ROLLING CHROME LAUNDRY BASKET WITH CANVAS BAG
 

 

Carrying a full laundry basket from one end of the house to another can be a real pain (in your neck, your back, your arms) -- but now, there is a better 
way to transport either dirty or clean clothes back and forth. 
 
This rolling laundry basket takes a lot of the work out of laundry day. Each basket is made of a sturdy chrome frame with a removable cloth bag. The bag 
is completely washable, and velcros to the frame to hold your laundry securely in place. Use as a hamper in your bedroom, closet, or bathroom -- come 
laundry day, there's no need to transfer your clothes to a separate basket. 
 
The smooth-rolling casters on the bottom slide as easily over carpet as they do hard surfaces -- making it easy to zoom your laundry from one room to 
the next. And you also get 2 sturdy chrome handles, should you need to lift the basket or carry it up/down stairs. 
 
Best of all, it comes in 2 sizes to suit your family's laundry needs. The regular size basket measures 14.25"W x 11"D x 20"H -- while the jumbo size 
basket measures 19.75"W x 17.75"D x 25"H. Use a single basket to take dirty clothes to be washed, then to return clean clothes to their proper homes -- 
get a basket for each family member and put them in charge of their own clothes -- or set up a central laundry center, with a basket each for whites, 
darks, and colors. Also makes a great portable storage container for kid's toys, sports equipment, stuffed animals, etc. The options are endless!

JUMBO LAUNDRY BASKET 
$49.99 

(plus S&H) 

REGULAR LAUNDRY BASKET 
$34.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rolling_Chrome_Laundry_Basket_With_Canvas_Bag

 
 
 

ROLLING CHROME LAUNDRY CENTER
 

 

Laundry may be a chore -- but it doesn't have to be quite as much of a chore if you have a good system in place. That includes a way to store dirty 
clothes until wash day, as well as a place to store clean ones until they can be put away. Now you can organize your laundry from start to finish with one 
of these chrome laundry centers. 
 
Each laundry center is built with a sturdy metal frame in brilliant chrome finish. They both come with hanging space for wet or dry clothing -- and shelf 
space for dry folded clothes or your detergents and laundry supplies. The swivel casters allow for complete mobility -- roll your laundry back and forth 
from bedroom to washing machine.The "hamper" sections are lined with a washable natural cotton canvas bag -- just throw the bag in with your laundry 
and your hamper gets refreshed with every load! And the whole thing assembles easily in minutes. The 30"W x 17.75"D x 67"H four-shelf, single bag 
laundry center gives you one large "hamper" for storing dirty clothes that need to be washed. You also get a short rod for hanging clothes, a full-length 
shelf, and 3 smaller shelves for extra storage space. 
 
The 30"W x 18"D x 71.75"H single shelf, three-bag laundry center comes with a full-length rod, providing plenty of hanging space room -- as well as a full-
length shelf for extra horizontal storage. Use the 3 "hamper" sections to separate darks, colors, and whites -- or set up a separate hamper for each family 
member. 

SINGLE BAG LAUNDRY CENTER 
$79.99 

(plus S&H) 

TRIPLE BAG LAUNDRY CENTER 
$99.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rolling_Chrome_Laundry_Center

 
 
 

ROLLING HAMPER STATION 
 

 

This 26.25"W x 18"D x 31"H rolling laundry center is built with a sturdy metal frame in brilliant chrome finish. It gives you one large "hamper" for storing 
dirty clothes that need to be washed. This natural cotton canvas bag is removable and washable -- just throw the bag in with your laundry and your 
hamper gets refreshed with every load! 
 
You also get a table for folding laundry. The table-top folds up to reveal a basket for small items like a lint roller or dryer sheets -- and there are 2 extra 
shelves for your folded laundry and detergents. 
 
The chrome handle and swivel casters allow for complete mobility -- roll your laundry back and forth from bedroom to washing machine. And the whole 
thing assembles easily in minutes. No more straining your back trying to carry a heavy load to the laundry room -- you can just roll it instead!

$139.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rolling_Hamper_Station_

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rolling_Chrome_Laundry_Basket_With_Canvas_Bag
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rolling_Chrome_Laundry_Center
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SECODRY SUCTION CUP CLOTHESLINE
 

 

When you need a little extra hanging space, sometimes you can't or don't want to permanently affect your surface -- either by screwing something in or 
using a sticky, messy adhesive. But now there's another solution! 
 
This 3.5" diamater clothesline uses a brand new suction cup technology -- designed specifically for nonporous surfaces such as glass, glazed tiles, etc. 
Made of chrome-plated steel with plastic-covered steel wire, it is attractive, yet sturdy enough to hold up all your laundry -- and the clothesline stretches 
up to 9 feet in length. 
 
Requires no drill, no screws, no wall anchors -- it is held in place by vacuum suction power. It is fast and easy to apply and can be repositioned whenever 
your laundry needs change -- simply unhook the line and move the end pieces. Please note that the clothesline should be re-suctioned to the wall every 
5 months to maintain its strength. Attach to:

●     bathroom walls or cabinets
●     glass shower or sliding doors
●     a wall in a hotel when traveling
●     any smooth surface

$12.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Secodry_Suction_Cup_Clothesline

 
 
 

SQUEEZEEZE NO-BUCKET MOP WRINGER
 

 

Mopping has always been one of those "sloppy" chores -- until now! If you prefer those tried and true string and fabric strip mops that clean floors better 
than sponge mops -- but hate getting your hands dirty to wring out the wash water -- this is the perfect solution. 
 
This innovative product not only makes wringing easy, it eliminates the need for a mop bucket. This hands-free conical mop wringer conveniently hooks 
onto the sink center divider, allowing you to rinse your mop under clean running water and wring it out right at the sink. No more buckets to fill or empty. 
No more bending and stooping to wring your mop out -- rinsing and wringing is done at counter height. You can also apply your choice of cleaners 
directly to the floor or mop head, rather than diluting your cleaners in water -- you use less cleaner which saves money. 
 
It's lightweight -- you'll never have to lug a heavy bucket of mop water again! And this ingenious cleaning tool is easily stored anywhere -- under the sink 
or even in a drawer. It is strong and durable with no moving parts, and is backed by a lifetime manufacturer's guarantee. 
 
Best of all, you will find yourself with the cleanest possible floor, because the mop is rinsed under clean running water each time rather than in 
progressively dirty water when a mop bucket is used. This eco-friendly solution also promotes the green ethic -- it is designed for re-usable string mops, 
deck mops, wet mops and fabric strip mops (nothing disposable to go into the landfills). Plus save when you buy 10+ wringers!

SALE! - save 50% thru 12/31

 
$15.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SqueezeEze_No_Bucket_Mop_Wringer

 
 
 

SUCTION SINK CLEANING CENTER
 

 

How many times have you had to hunt for your sponge, Brillo pad, or other cleaning supplies before you could tidy up the kitchen? This heavy-duty 
5.75"L x 2.5"W x 2.5"D stainless steel sink center is the perfect answer. 
 
Its two sturdy suction cups easily affix to your kitchen sink or backsplash -- keeping your scrubbies always within reach. The space-saving design takes 
up very little room while providing a nice bit of extra storage. And the open design allows sponges and rags to dry thoroughly after use.

$8.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Suction_Sink_Cleaning_Center

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Secodry_Suction_Cup_Clothesline
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TAGI LAUNDRY SHELF
 

 

Are you tired of the clutter that accumulates in your laundry area -- washer and dryer piled high with detergents, clothes, and miscellaneous "homeless" 
items that never found their way back to where they belong. But where else can you put it all? The shelves in most laundry areas is high above your 
appliances, making them hard to reach. 
 
This shelf (TAGI -- short for "That's A Great Idea") offers an innovative way to keep detergents and dryer sheets at your fingertips -- and organize stray 
socks, lost buttons, loose change, and whatever you find in your family's pants pockets. This 27"W x 10"D shelf is made of sturdy waterproof and stain-
proof composite -- and the 5" overhang in the back keeps items from falling between your appliance and the wall.  
 
It clips to the control panel of your washer or dryer, assembles in 2 minutes or less with no need to drill or attach shelves to the wall -- and can be moved 
or removed at any time. You can also use this shelf in other locations -- attached to the side of a bathtub for kids' toys, hooked on to your jacuzzi to hold 
drinks, and even on an office partition wall for books, small plants, and office supplies! 

SALE! - buy 2 for the price of 1 thru 12/31

 
$26.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=TAGI_Laundry_Shelf

 
 
 

THE EASYFOLD LINEN ORGANIZER FOR SHEETS
 

 

Do your linen closets drive you crazy? Piles of sheets just crammed onto the shelves because you can't figure out how to fold them neatly? And when 
you try to fold them into their matching flat sheets, all that does is make a mess of the whole set! 
 
The now there is a unique new product that helps you fold and store your fitted sheets and complete sheets sets quickly and easily. Simply insert the 
EasyFold "frame" into the top of the sheet, fold the flaps inward, and roll your sheet into a smooth and tidy bundle. The frame then stays in the sheet to 
allow for easy stacking. One frame can fold and store a complete sheet set -- fitted and flat sheets. It's quick, easy, and gives you the same professional 
fold that laundry services provide their customers. 
 
This is a deceptively simple yet ingenious solution for the problem of how to neatly fold and store fitted sheets or complete sheet sets. Now your linen 
closet can look at organized as a display shelf in a department store! Comes in your choice of sizes -- for a twin/twin extra long, full-size, queen, 
California king, or king fitted sheet (2 of the same size in a pack).

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$18.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_EasyFold_Linen_Organizer_For_Fitted_Sheets

 
 
 

WHEELED LAUNDRY CART
 

 

Are you running short on storage space in your laundry room? Are you thinking about installing shelves or cabinets -- but you would really prefer 
something a bit more versatile and mobile? 
 
This 22.5"L x 13.5"D x 33"H laundry cart is made of sturdy chromed steel. It comes with three sturdy shelves, each with a raised lip to keep its contents 
from sliding off. This cart fits neatly between your washer and dryer -- providing easy access to detergent, fabric softener, and other laundry essentials. 
Best of all, the entire unit is on casters, allowing you to wheel it wherever you need it to go.

$45.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wheeled_Laundry_Cart

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=TAGI_Laundry_Shelf
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_EasyFold_Linen_Organizer_For_Fitted_Sheets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wheeled_Laundry_Cart


Lawn And Garden Organizers -- Products

OUTDOOR PLANTER BENCH SYSTEM
 

 

Made of solid northern white cedar, our planter bench system can be arranged to fit any size patio or deck, can be used in an enclosed sunroom or 
porch, and is even great just sitting out in the middle of your lawn. When shaped like an "L", it creates a corner seating area -- end-to-end it works well as 
a border piece. Plant your favorite flowers and you will have a beautiful and functional piece of outdoor furniture. 
 
The basic system comes with a single 44"L bench and your choice of two 16" or 22" square planters. The deluxe system includes two benches and three 
square planters -- and can be set up either in a straight line or as an "L" unit. And you may choose to purchase an additional bench and planter "add-on" 
to go with either system at any time. 
 
You can even convert one of the system planters into a solid surface by purchasing the optional cedar table top when you check out. Simply place the 
top over the planter bottom and you have an instance flat surface -- with plenty of storage room underneath. Please allow 4-6 weeks to ship -- and if this 
product doesn't meet your needs, ask us about having a custom-built cedar piece made by this same manufacturer!

16" BASIC SYSTEM 
$269.00 

(free S&H) 

22" BASIC SYSTEM 
$305.00 

(free S&H) 

16" DELUXE SYSTEM 
$399.00 

(free S&H) 
 

22" DELUXE SYSTEM 
$459.00 

(free S&H) 

16" PLANTER ADD-ON 
$159.00 

(free S&H) 

22" PLANTER ADD-ON 
$189.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Outdoor_Planter_Bench_System

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Outdoor_Planter_Bench_System


Moving And Packing Boxes -- Products

SMARTPACK BOX COMBO MOVING KIT
 

 

This is the perfect moving kit if you need more boxes and fewer extra supplies for wrapping fragile items. It includes medium, large, and extra-large 
cardboard boxes to accommodate any size item -- plus packing tape and a pen to help you complete the job quickly. Choose the size you need, 
depending on the number of rooms you are packing -- and save money with multi-kit sets. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes and supplies ship flat, saving you money -- and will arrive at your 
door within 1-3 days after you place your order. The basic kit includes:

●     9 med. 18"L x 14"W x 12"H boxes
●     6 lg. 20"L x 20"W x 15"H boxes
●     3 extra lg. 23"L x 23"W x 16"H boxes
●     55 yards of 2"W packing tape
●     1 permanent black marker

1-2 ROOMS (INCLUDES 1 KIT) 
$49.50 

(free S&H) 

2-3 ROOMS (INCLUDES 2 KITS) 
$97.90 

(free S&H) 

3-4 ROOMS (INCLUDES 3 KITS) 
$145.20 

(free S&H) 
 

4-5 ROOMS (INCLUDES 4 KITS) 
$191.40 

(free S&H) 

5-6 ROOMS (INCLUDES 5 KITS) 
$236.50 

(free S&H) 

6-7 ROOMS (INCLUDES 6 KITS) 
$280.50 

(free S&H) 
 

7-8 ROOMS (INCLUDES 7 KITS) 
$323.40 

(free S&H) 

8-9 ROOMS (INCLUDES 8 KITS) 
$365.20 

(free S&H) 

9-10 ROOMS (INCLUDES 9 KITS) 
$405.90 

(free S&H) 
 

10-11 ROOMS (INCLUDES 10 KITS) 
$445.50 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Box_Combo_Moving_Kit

 
 
 

SMARTPACK EXTRA LARGE MOVING BOXES
 

 

This 23"L x 23"W x 16"H cardboard moving box offers a ton of space while still remaining a manageable size for do-it-yourself moves. It's great for 
shipping or storing larger yet more lightweight household items -- such as comforters, blankets, clothes, lamps, pillows, and toys. Each set includes 10 
extra large boxes. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes are shipped flat, inside of a protective Frame Box which can then 
be used to pack your paintings and mirrors -- and will arrive at your door within 1-3 days after you place your order.

$44.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Extra_Large_Moving_Boxes

 
 
 

SMARTPACK FRAME MOVING BOXES
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Box_Combo_Moving_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Extra_Large_Moving_Boxes


 

The best way to protect your paintings, pictures, and large mirrors is to wrap each corner with paper or bubble wrap, secure with packing tape, and place 
in a box. But do you have the right size box? 
 
This 41"L x 6"W x 26.5"H cardboard moving box is great for shipping or storing these large thin items that could get bent or broken in transit. Depending 
on the width of the item, you can normally place 2 or 3 paintings or mirrors in each box. Each set includes 8 frame boxes. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes are shipped flat to save you money -- and will arrive at your door 
within 1-3 days after you place your order.

$36.30 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Frame_Moving_Boxes

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Frame_Moving_Boxes


SMARTPACK KITCHEN MOVING BOXES
 

 

"Dish box" can be a misleading term -- most times, the partitions in those expensive divided boxes don't fit your dishes. Pack your kitchen like a 
professional mover -- this 18"L x 18"W x 22"H cardboard moving box is double strength 44 ECT rated to protect even your most delicate china. One set 
includes enough boxes to pack a standard size kitchen -- dishes, glasses, china, and cookware. Each set includes 6 kitchen boxes. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes are shipped flat, inside of a protective Frame Box which can then 
be used to pack your paintings and mirrors -- and will arrive at your door within 1-3 days after you place your order.

$36.30 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Kitchen_Moving_Boxes

 
 
 

SMARTPACK LARGE MOVING BOXES
 

 

This 20"L x 20"W x 15"H cardboard moving box is great for bulky but not overly heavy items -- ideal for clothes, pillows, comforters, stuffed animals, etc. 
Also great for storage of large household items such as collectibles, holiday ornaments, serving platters, lamps, and stereo or computer equipment. Each 
set includes 15 large boxes. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes are shipped flat, inside of a protective Frame Box which can then 
be used to pack your paintings and mirrors -- and will arrive at your door within 1-3 days after you place your order.

$46.20 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Large_Moving_Boxes

 
 
 

SMARTPACK MEDIUM MOVING BOXES
 

 

This 18"L x 14"W x 12"H cardboard moving box is one of our most useful size boxes. It's great for shipping or storing books, collectibles, kitchenware, 
and most of your household items -- the perfect size for items that need special protection or might get too heavy if loaded into a large box. Each set 
includes 20 medium boxes. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes are shipped flat, inside of a protective Frame Box which can then 
be used to pack your paintings and mirrors -- and will arrive at your door within 1-3 days after you place your order.

$44.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Medium_Moving_Boxes

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Kitchen_Moving_Boxes
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Large_Moving_Boxes
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Medium_Moving_Boxes


SMARTPACK WARDROBE MOVING BOXES
 

 

This 24"L x 24"W x 40"H cardboard moving box is larger than most wardrobe boxes -- double strength 44 ECT rated, to take the weight of your hanging 
clothes without sagging. And this durable box can be used again and again, one move after another -- as a portable closet, it's great for storing off-
season clothes too! 
Best of all, the sturdy metal bar means you don't have to take clothes off the hanger to pack them -- just hang them as-is and transfer to your new closet 
when you arrive. Each set includes 3 wardrobe boxes with hanger bars. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes are shipped flat, inside of a protective Frame Box which can then 
be used to pack your paintings and mirrors -- and will arrive at your door within 1-3 days after you place your order.

$44.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Wardrobe_Moving_Boxes

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Wardrobe_Moving_Boxes


Moving Supplies -- Products

PERFORATED BUBBLE WRAP
 

 

When you're packing delicate breakables for moving or storage, the best way to protect them from damaged is still good old-fashioned bubble wrap. 
Each roll is 12"W x 100'L -- that's enough wrap to cover all of your knick-knacks!  
 
This wrap is perforated for easy separation, making packing even faster and easier than ever. And it comes with medium-sized bubbles that won't pop -- 
really, it's true -- honest. Ideal for moving and protecting glass and other fragile items.

$22.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Bubble_Wrap

 
 
 

SMARTPACK BEDROOM MOVING KIT
 

 

This is the perfect moving kit for packing up bedrooms or closets. It includes medium and large cardboard boxes for folded items and accessories -- as 
well as a sturdy wardrobe box with a metal bar for hanging clothes. Plus you get a variety of packing accessories to help you complete the job quickly. 
Choose the size you need, depending on the number of bedrooms you are packing -- and save money with multi-kit sets. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes and supplies ship flat, saving you money -- and will arrive at your 
door within 1-3 days after you place your order. The basic kit includes:

●     1 tall 24"L x 24"W x 40"H wardrobe box
●     6 med. 18"L x 14"W x 12"H boxes
●     4 lg. 20"L x 20"W x 15"H boxes
●     55 yards of 2"W packing tape
●     4 lbs. of packing paper (24"L x 36"W sheets)
●     a 36'L x 12"W roll of 5/16" bubble wrap
●     1 permanent black marker

1-2 BEDROOMS (INCLUDES 1 KIT) 
$49.50 

(free S&H) 

2-3 BEDROOMS (INCLUDES 2 KITS) 
$97.90 

(free S&H) 

3-4 BEDROOMS (INCLUDES 3 KITS) 
$145.20 

(free S&H) 
 

4-5 BEDROOMS (INCLUDES 4 KITS) 
$191.40 

(free S&H) 

5-6 BEDROOMS (INCLUDES 5 KITS) 
$236.50 

(free S&H) 

6-7 BEDROOMS (INCLUDES 6 KITS) 
$280.50 

(free S&H) 
 

7-8 BEDROOMS (INCLUDES 7 KITS) 
$323.40 

(free S&H) 

8-9 BEDROOMS (INCLUDES 8 KITS) 
$365.20 

(free S&H) 

9-10 BEDROOMS (INCLUDES 9 KITS) 
$405.90 

(free S&H) 
 

10-11 BEDROOMS (INCLUDES 10 KITS) 
$445.50 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Bedroom_Moving_Kit

 
 
 

SMARTPACK FURNITURE EDGE AND CORNER PROTECTORS
 

 

When packing or storing furniture, one of the first things to get damaged is an edge or corner -- scratched, scuffed, or chipped. But by giving these 
vulnerable surfaces a bit of extra padding, you can save yourself a lot of frustration and money later on. 
 
These heavy-duty corrugated cardboard pieces offer great protection for tables, chairs, dressers, and other furniture with an edge or corner that could get 
damaged during a move. Each flexible 12"L piece is versatile -- they can be placed along straight edges or bent to fit corners. 
 
Simply hold in place with tape or stretch wrap (don't place tape on finished surfaces that could be damaged -- use the underside to be safe). Comes in 
sets of 16 protectors.

$16.50 (free S&H) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Bubble_Wrap
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Bedroom_Moving_Kit


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Edge_And_Corner_Protectors

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Edge_And_Corner_Protectors


SMARTPACK MATTRESS COVERS
 

 

Moving or storing a mattress is difficult enough (whoever thought those dumb little plastic handles on the side were helpful was kidding himself!) But the 
last thing you want is to set up your new bed, only to discover your mattress got dirty or damaged in transit. 
 
Made of sturdy 1.5 mil plastic, this mattress cover offers great protection from dust, dirt, and stains for your mattresses and box springs. Simply slide the 
cover the long way over the top of your mattress and seal with tape. It is enclosed on 3 sides and vented to prevent "ballooning", trapped moisture, or 
mildew. It can also be used to protect large paintings and mirrors! 
 
To be sure you order the correct size please measure your mattress or boxspring. Available in 54"L x 8"W x 90"H twin, 60"L x 8"W x 90"H queen, and 
78"L x 8"W x 90"H king sizes to fit every bed in your house.

TWIN MATTRESS COVER 
$6.60 

(free S&H) 

QUEEN MATTRESS COVER 
$7.70 

(free S&H) 

KING MATTRESS COVER 
$8.80 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Mattress_Covers

 
 
 

SMARTPACK MOVING BLANKETS
 

 

When moving or storing furniture, you have to be extra careful about scratches and scuffs, But a good solid moving blanket protects your tables, chairs, 
dressers, and any other large pieces of furniture you cannot fit in a box. 
 
These professional quality 72"L x 80"W moving blankets are made of a strong, woven finished fabric cover on top side and non-woven batting on the 
other. The 3" non-woven binding with finished corners prevents fraying or tearing, even under heavy use. They can be used over and over again -- and 
are also great for long term storage. This is the best, most consistent moving blanket on the market! Comes in sets of 2 blankets.

$31.90 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Moving_Blankets

 
 
 

SMARTPACK MOVING KIT
 

 

This is the perfect basic moving kit. It includes both medium and large cardboard boxes to meet all of your packing needs -- and a variety of packing 
accessories to help you complete the job quickly. Choose the size you need, depending on the number of bedrooms you are packing -- and save money 
with multi-kit sets. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes and supplies ship flat, saving you money -- and will arrive at your 
door within 1-3 days after you place your order. This kit includes:

●     10 med. 18"L x 14"W x 12"H boxes
●     5 lg. 20"L x 20"W x 15"H boxes
●     55 yards of 2"W packing tape
●     4 lbs. of packing paper (24"L x 36"W sheets)
●     a 36'L x 12"W roll of 5/16" bubble wrap
●     1 permanent black marker

15 BOXES OR 1-2 ROOMS (INCLUDES 1 KIT) 
$49.50 

(free S&H) 

30-BOXES OR 2-3 ROOMS (INCLUDES 2 KITS) 
$97.90 

(free S&H) 

45 BOXES OR 3-4 ROOMS (INCLUDES 3 KITS) 
$145.20 

(free S&H) 
 

60 BOXES OR 4-5 ROOMS (INCLUDES 4 KITS) 
$191.40 

(free S&H) 

75 BOXES OR 5-6 ROOMS (INCLUDES 5 KITS) 
$236.50 

(free S&H) 

90 BOXES OR 6-7 ROOMS (INCLUDES 6 KITS) 
$280.50 

(free S&H) 
 

105 BOXES OR 7-8 ROOMS (INCLUDES 7 KITS) 
$323.40 

(free S&H) 

120 BOXES OR 8-9 ROOMS (INCLUDES 8 KITS) 
$365.20 

(free S&H) 

135 BOXES ROR 9-10 ROOMS (INCLUDES 9 KITS) 
$405.90 

(free S&H) 
 

150 BOXES OR 10-11 ROOMS (INCLUDES 10 KITS) 
$445.50 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Moving_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Mattress_Covers
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Moving_Blankets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Moving_Kit




SMARTPACK PACKING PAPER
 

 

As everyone knows, empty space in a moving or storage box is trouble waiting to happen -- when things move around, they get damaged. This 25 lb. 
pack (about 600 sheets) of paper is the most economical way to protect fragile items and fill in empty space when your packing. 
 
It is cut into 24"L x 36"W sheets -- the perfect size to help you on your next move. And because it's inkless, this is a much better choice than using last 
week's newspaper -- the ink from newsprint can permanently stain and smudge your valuables.

$38.50 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Packing_Paper

 
 
 

SMARTPACK PACKING TAPE AND DISPENSER
 

 

When you're sealing boxes for a move or to go into storage, you need a lot of sturdy packing tape to get the job done. This 4 roll bundle will give you 440 
yards of tape -- that's the equivalent of 4.5 football fields, or enough to seal about 100 medium boxes. It is very strong and durable yet easy to use -- 
tears when you need to rip a piece off, but won't break or peel loose from your box until you're ready to remove it. 
 
And to make your life even easier, pick up a tape dispenser to go with our packing tape. This sturdy tape dispenser will hold a standard 3" core of tape 
and comes fully assembled. It's lightweight, made of steel and high-impact plastic and will last for years. And it makes sealing boxes a snap -- just swipe 
the tape-end over the cardboard, press to stick, and run your tape the length of the box. The serrated blade on the dispenser makes a clean cut every 
time!

PACKING TAPE -- 4 ROLLS 
$14.30 

(free S&H) 

PACKING TAPE DISPENSER 
$16.50 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Packing_Tape_And_Dispenser

 
 
 

SMARTPACK PAPER MOVING PADS
 

 

Moving blankets are the tool of choice for expensive furniture or situations where your stuff could get badly knocked around. But what if you just need a 
little protecting during a move or storage -- and don't want to spend the money on a ton of blankets? 
 
These huge 4'L x 6'W moving pads are perfect for protecting your furniture from dirt and scratches. These triple-cushioned protective pads can be taped 
down for a perfect fit on all sizes of furniture and appliances. Each set includes 12 pads -- at under $2.45 per pad, this is the most economical way to 
protect 4-6 rooms of valuables. 

$29.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Paper_Moving_Pads

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Packing_Paper
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Packing_Tape_And_Dispenser
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Paper_Moving_Pads


SMARTPACK STRETCH WRAP
 

 

Not all of your belongings require bubble wrap or packing peanuts before moving or going into storage -- they may not be made of glass or easily 
snapped in half, but you still want to protect them from dirt and damage during your move. 
 
Made of a smooth stretch plastic, this amazing covering material protects everything and anything against dust, dirt, scratches, and your sweat and tears 
from moving. Great for sofas, tables, dressers, and anything else you can imagine. Comes in a 5"W x 1000'L roll.

$15.40 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Stretch_Wrap

 
 
 

SMARTPACK VARIETY MOVING KIT
 

 

This is the perfect moving kit if you have lots of different sized items to pack. It includes a great mix of medium, large, and extra large cardboard boxes -- 
and a variety of packing accessories to help you complete the job quickly. Choose the size you need, depending on the number of bedrooms you are 
packing -- and save money with multi-kit sets. 
 
And all of our professional moving boxes exceed the standard 32 ECT (or 200lb test) rating, to insure your valuable possessions arrive safely. Make sure 
your moving boxes don't crush under a heavy load -- not all boxes are alike! Our boxes and supplies ship flat, saving you money -- and will arrive at your 
door within 1-3 days after you place your order. The basic kit includes:

●     8 med. 18"L x 14"W x 12"H boxes
●     4 lg. 20"L x 20"W x 15"H boxes
●     2 extra lg. 23"L x 23"W x 16"H boxes
●     55 yards of 2"W packing tape
●     4 lbs. of packing paper (24"L x 36"W sheets)
●     a 36'L x 12"W roll of 5/16" bubble wrap
●     1 permanent black marker

1-2 ROOMS (INCLUDES 1 KIT) 
$49.50 

(free S&H) 

2-3 ROOMS (INCLUDES 2 KITS) 
$97.90 

(free S&H) 

3-4 ROOMS (INCLUDES 3 KITS) 
$145.20 

(free S&H) 
 

4-5 ROOMS (INCLUDES 4 KITS) 
$191.40 

(free S&H) 

5-6 ROOMS (INCLUDES 5 KITS) 
$236.50 

(free S&H) 

6-7 ROOMS (INCLUDES 6 KITS) 
$280.50 

(free S&H) 
 

7-8 ROOMS (INCLUDES 7 KITS) 
$323.40 

(free S&H) 

8-9 ROOMS (INCLUDES 8 KITS) 
$365.20 

(free S&H) 

9-10 ROOMS (INCLUDES 9 KITS) 
$405.90 

(free S&H) 
 

10-11 ROOMS (INCLUDES 10 KITS) 
$445.50 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Variety_Moving_Kit

 
 
 

SMARTPACK WRAP, PACK, AND SEAL MOVING KIT
 

 

This kit gives you everything you need to keep your furniture from damage while it is being moved, shipped, or stored. Each kit comes with sixteen 12"L 
corrugated card board edge protectors, 100 feet of bubble wrap, and 55 yards of packing tape. 
 
Simply place the edge protectors on the sharp edges of tables and other items where appropriate. Wrap each item entirely with bubble wrap, wrapping 
over the cardboard corners to hold them in place. Then use plenty of packing tape to secure the bubble wrap tightly. Each kit will cover approximately 4 
tables.

$31.90 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Wrap_Pack_And_Seal_Moving_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Stretch_Wrap
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Variety_Moving_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=SmartPack_Wrap_Pack_And_Seal_Moving_Kit


Pet Organizers -- Products

CEDAR CAT AND DOG HOUSE
 

 

Need a way for Fido to have a "place of his own" -- somewhere he can go and relax away from people? Or stretch out without being underfoot? Does 
your dog spend a lot of time outdoors -- and you worry about him being caught in the heat and the rain? 
 
Constructed of Eastern White Cedar, this sturdy and attractive dog house is the perfect solution. Built with watertight slatted sides and a peaked roof to 
keep the water out, this house will keep your furry friend dry and comfortable even in the worst weather. 
 
With a large open entry door, its shaded interior offers a cool escape from the heat on a sunny day -- and a cozy warm place to spend the night. Best of 
all, the aromatic white cedar goes a long way to repel fleas and ticks, providing a measure of safety from the diseases that these insects carry. You can 
also choose to add an optional plexiglass dog door when you check out -- to keep the rain and wind from blowing in. 
 
Our "dog deck" also offers a nice touch of home to your dog house -- a front porch of sorts. These white cedar platforms keep Rover's feet out of the mud 
and give him a clean place to lie down and enjoy the sun. Comes in 2 sizes -- the smaller 16"L x 16"W or the larger 31.5"L x 16"W. 
 
Houses come in your choice of 6 sizes, depending on the breed. The toy and miniature houses are great for little dogs -- Pomeranians, Yorkies, 
Dachsunds, Toy Poodles, and other "pocket puppies". The medium and medium/large houses can handle standard house dogs -- Beagles, Spaniels, 
Bulldogs, etc. And if you have one of those horse-sized dogs like a Great Dane, German Shepard, Lab, or St. Bernard -- go with a large or giant dog 
house. There is a home for every size dog:

●     18"W x 21"L x 20"H toy
●     22"W x 25"L x 23"H miniature
●     26"W x 30"L x 27"H medium
●     30"W x 36"L x 33"H medium/large
●     34"W x 46"L x 42"H large
●     40"W x 47"L x 43"H giant

TOY BREED HOUSE 
$139.00 

(free S&H) 

MINIATURE BREED HOUSE 
$149.00 

(free S&H) 

MEDIUM BREED HOUSE 
$159.00 

(free S&H) 
 

MEDIUM / LARGE BREED HOUSE 
$199.00 

(free S&H) 

LARGE BREED HOUSE 
$299.00 

(free S&H) 

GIANT BREED 
$349.00 

(free S&H) 
 

SMALL DOG DECK 
$59.00 

(free S&H) 

LARGE DOG DECK 
$79.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cedar_Dog_House

 
 
 

EASYMINDER PET CARE TRACKING CHARTS
 

 

For many of us, pets are our kids -- and these reusable write-on, wipe-off laminated lists make it easy to care for them! 
 
The 8.5"W x 11"H "pet med minder" lets you record up to 4 medications. It tracks the name of the medication, dosage, and how to administer it -- one 
section of information per medication. The back side provides basic first-aid information in case of an emergency. 
 
The 8.5"W x 11"H "pet sitter checklist" includes basic information about your pets, instructions for their care, and emergency contact information. It also 
provides a tracking sheet for your sitter -- allowing him/her to record your pet's eating, sleeping, behavior, and elimination habits while you are gone. 
 
The 8.5"W x 11"H "pet sitter notes" includes basic information about your pets, instructions for their care, and emergency contact information. The back 
side provides basic first-aid information in case of an emergency. 
 
The 4.25"W x 11"H "pet first aid" sheet offers detailed instructions for handling any pet emergency -- from poisoning to choking to seizures. 
 
Just hang any of these magnetized pages on your fridge and your sitter has everything he or she needs. And, you get a bulk discount when you buy 
packs of 25 lists at a time -- makes a great client or promotional gift! You can even have your logo printed on the front ($35 extra). You will be given 
instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design before printing begins. Allow 1-2 
weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. Includes:

●     Attached wipe-off pen (all but the first aid sheet)
●     Basic information about your pets
●     Instructions for their care
●     Where their supplies are stored
●     First aid tips and emergency contacts

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cedar_Dog_House


SINGLE PET SITTER CHECKLIST 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

PET SITTER CHECKLIST -- PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 

SINGLE PET MED MINDER CHART 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

PET MED MINDER CHART -- PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 

SINGLE PET SITTER NOTES 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

PET SITTER NOTES -- PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 
 

SINGLE PET FIRST AID SHEET 
$1.99 

(plus S&H) 

PET FIRST AID SHEET -- PACK OF 25 
$44.78 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Pet_Sitter_Notes

 
 
 

PET PASSPORT POCKET REFERENCE JOURNAL
 

 

Do you like to travel with your pet -- but find that airlines, customs, immigration, and other officials are requiring much more information from you about 
your animal? Or, are you just concerned, in case you have an emergency while away from home? 
 
Designed with the help of a veterinarian, this 33-page portable 3.5"W x 5"H journal fits in the palm of your hand -- offering an easy way to keep your furry 
friend's information on hand as you roam the world together. It includes sections for recording medical history, dental history, identification, vaccinations 
-- even information about your pet's personality, breeding, and travel adventures. 
 
Available in your choice of 2 styles -- the basic version with a sewn stitched binding and sturdy passport-type cover, or the black leather journal for the 
true jet setting pet. Both come in a poly-vinyl sleeve to protect your journal from spills or damage. 
 
And, you can even get batches of 100 journals printed with your company logo -- makes a great client or promotional gift! Have your logo printed on the 
back of the journal in pink, green, navy, gold, silver, black, or white (no bigger than 3.5" x 5"). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics 
after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design before printing begins. A $55 printing set-up fee is required for first order 
(waived for subsequent orders). Allow 3-4 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. 
 
This is a wonderful tool for anyone who loves animals -- and it makes a great pet adoption gift! Includes:

●     owner and pet information
●     diet, grooming, and personality
●     veterinary tips and medical history
●     travel tips and diary
●     hotlines, helplines, web sites and much more

BASIC PET PASSPORT 
$9.95 

(free S&H in US) 

LEATHER PET PASSPORT 
$30.50 

(free S&H in US) 

BASIC PET PASSPORT WITH LOGO (SET OF 100) 
$325.00 

(free S&H in US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pet_Passport

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Pet_Sitter_Notes
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pet_Passport


PET RECORDS BINDER TABS KIT
 

 

Pets are family too -- just ask anyone who owns a furry or feathered friend! This kit allows you to organize the responsibilities and records that come with 
owning a pet -- all in one place. 
 
Comes with 5 pre-printed index tabs, a table of contents page, and spine / cover inserts for use with a clear-view ring-binder. Keep your pets healthy and 
safe, while making your life a little easier. Includes tabs for: 

●     Adoption and pedigree papers
●     Veterinarian, medical, and shot records
●     Pet sitter information and history
●     Notes not included in above categories

$9.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pet_Records_Binder_Tabs_Kit

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pet_Records_Binder_Tabs_Kit


Photos And Memorabilia -- Products

2-IN-1 PAPER CUTTER
 

 

This unique space-saving 17"L x 14"W x 3"H paper cutter can either chop straight through a piece of paper or simply trim the edges. It combines both a 
12" guillotine cutter with safety blade and cutting guide, and a 12" rotary trimmer on same base -- either blade can handle up to 10 sheets of paper at a 
time. 
 
Comes with an alignment grid, paper guide, and "secure cut" paper locking device for perfect cuts every time -- as well as a carry handle and blade lock 
for safe and easy transport and storage. Perfect for:

●     scrapbooking and memorabilia
●     arts and crafts projects
●     office use
●     organizing photographs

$44.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=2_In_1_Paper_Cutter

 
 
 

CHERISHED MEMORIES: THE STORY OF MY LIFE
 

 

Everyone has a special life story to tell -- one that will be lost to future generations if it isn't recorded. Now there is an easy way to share your thoughts, 
feelings, and experiences with your loved ones. 
 
Created by a team of professional organizers and specialists on aging, this beautiful 100+ page leatherette binder album is a comprehensive tool for 
organizing and chronicling the story of your life. It is designed to help you create a lasting record of your memories and life events -- through a series of 
worksheets containing thought provoking questions about each stage of your life.  
 
The binder also contains questions that can help in the creation of an Ethical Will, a health history, and a family tree -- as well as pocket folders for 
storing documents and keepsakes, and acid-free photo pages. Now you can leave future generations your most cherished memories, values, wisdom 
and lessons -- or capture valuable information about a precious loved one. Plus, save $3.33 each when you buy 3+ organizers -- makes a great gift!

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$74.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cherished_Memories

 
 
 

DIGITAL PHOTO TRIMMER AND LAMINATOR
 

 

If you take digital photos, you still probably like to print them out on your home or office printer. However, that usually means having to cut and trim your 
pictures to the right size -- and that's hard to do correctly with scissors! These compact 17"L x 14"W x 3"H trimmers are the perfect solution for creating 
professional looking digital photos. 
 
The basic trimmer has a 9" guillotine cutter with safety blade that can even be used by "little fingers". It can handle up to 5 sheets of paper at a time -- 
and the alignment grid ensures perfectly straight cuts every time. Also features storage compartment for supplies -- and comes with 2 gel pens, 1 glue 
stick, and 200 photo corners. 
 
The deluxe trimmer/laminator combo has all the same features (extra office supplies not included) -- but it also comes with a "cold" laminator on one end. 
Simply place your photos in the 4"W x 6"H pouches and feed under the laminating bar -- pictures come out sealed and protected against moisture and 
damage on the other side. Comes with 5 laminating pouches -- but extra packs of 20 pouches are available separately, should you need more.

TRIMMER WITH STORAGE 
$19.95 

(free S&H) 

COMBINATION LAMINATOR AND TRIMMER 
$24.95 

(free S&H) 

LAMINATING POUCH REFILLS (20-PACK) 
$12.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Digital_Photo_Trimmer_And_Laminator

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=2_In_1_Paper_Cutter
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cherished_Memories
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Digital_Photo_Trimmer_And_Laminator


DYNAMIC FRAMES FOR PHOTO STORAGE
 

 

It's always seemed silly that picture frames are designed to hold only one photo at a time. It's much more practical when your frame can serve as a 
storage unit as well as being for display. 
 
Made of solid wood, these innovative frames are built with spring-loaded "pockets" -- each pocket can hold up to 36 photos, with just the one in front 
showing. Easily be change, update, or add new prints to your display any time you want -- just open the hinged front of the frame and swap photos. 
 
And you don't have to store "extra" pictures in a shoebox anymore! Keep your pictures nearest the point where you will use them -- in your frame. You 
can store all of one kind of picture in a pocket (ex: holiday pictures from different years, all the pictures of your grandma, or photos from your vacation to 
Hawaii) and rotate them as you see fit. Or you can include a mix of pictures for some variety. 
 
Best of all, these frames come in a variety of sizes and style to suit your needs -- and each comes with the appropriate tabletop or wall-mounting 
hardware. Preserve and share your memories in individual frames, or group frames together into a "living wall" photo gallery. 
 
Each size comes in your choice of wood finishes -- cherry, natural, black, honey oak, and rosewood. And you have the option for a white on white mat, a 
white on black mat, or an antique linen on gold mat. Choose from:

●     3-slot frame (displays three 4x6 photos, stores 108)
●     4-slot frame (displays four 4x6 photos, stores 144)
●     7-slot frame (displays seven 4x6 photos, stores 252)

3-SLOT FRAME 
$49.95 

(plus S&H) 

4-SLOT FRAME 
$52.95 

(plus S&H) 

7-SLOT FRAME 
$64.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dynamic_Storage_Picture_Frames

 
 
 

DYNAMIC SCRAPBOOK STORAGE FRAMES
 

 

It's always seemed silly that scrapbooks are designed to hide your pictures away where you can only see them when you open the book. But now you 
can keep your scrapbook pages out on display, where you can enjoy them! 
 
Made of solid wood, these innovative frames allow you to easily diplay and store your scrapbooking pages -- or, create a scrapbook look with four of your 
photos (and a lot less work!) Each frame comes in your choice of black or white wood finish with white matting -- and can be used for either tabletop or 
wall-mount display. They even have a center "label", allowing you to assign a theme to that page or group of pictures. 
 
The 12" x 12" frame will hold 50 full-sized 12" x 12" scrapbook pages, with just the one in front showing. And the 15" x 15" frame comes with 4 spring-
loaded "pockets" that can each hold up to 36 photos (for a total of 144 photos), with just the one in front showing. 
 
Both styles allow you to easily be change, update, or add new prints/pages to your display any time you want -- just open the hinged front of the frame 
and swap photos. And both styles save you from having to store "extra" pictures in a shoebox anymore! Keep your pictures and scrapbook pages 
nearest the point where you will use them -- in your frame. 
 
You can store all of one kind of picture in a frame (ex: holiday pictures from different years, all the pictures of your grandma, or photos from your vacation 
to Hawaii) and rotate them as you see fit. Or you can include a mix of pictures for some variety. Perfect for:

●     group photos of friends or family
●     special events
●     childhood memories
●     creating "themed" displays of any kind

12 X 12 SCRABOOK PAGE FRAME 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 

15 X 15 SCRAPBOOK-STYLE PHOTO FRAME 
$29.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dynamic_Scrabook_Storage_Frames

 
 
 

LI'L DAVINCI CHILDREN'S ART CABINET
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dynamic_Storage_Picture_Frames
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Dynamic_Scrabook_Storage_Frames


 

If you have kids, you know how challenging it can be when they bring artwork home. You need someplace to display and organize it without their 
masterpieces taking over the house! Now we have a better solution than cluttering up your fridge or messing up the walls with tape and thumbtacks. 
 
This attractive framed display case with is the perfect solution. Its hinged door opens from the front -- allowing you to easily insert artwork into the spring-
loaded pocket. Hang on the wall at any height for easy access to your child's artwork. And when your little one brings home a new masterpiece, just open 
the front door to switch out pictures. 
 
Best of all, this frame acts as a storage container as well as a display piece -- holding up to 50 sheets at a time (depending on how "3-D" your child's 
artwork is). Store multiple pieces of artwork in one place, and simply put the one you want to show in front. 
 
Comes in 2 sizes. The Li'L DaVinci holds 8.5"W x 11"H pages -- the Big DaVinci holds those large "preschool" size 12"W x 18"H size pages -- and each 
stores up to 50 masterpieces! And both are available in your choice of black frame with white mat, or white frame with black mat. 
 
Now you can rotate art easily as the current "favorite" changes, eliminate clutter, and display your child's artwork with style. It's a great way to decorate 
your home, office, or even Grandma's house.

LI'L DAVINCI CABINET 
$28.95 

(plus S&H) 

BIG DAVINCI CABINET 
$36.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lil_DaVinci_Childrens_Art_Cabinet

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Lil_DaVinci_Childrens_Art_Cabinet


Purses, Bags, And Suitcases -- Products

ACTIVITY BAG TAGS
 

 

Have you ever headed out to an activity -- a class, meeting, sports event, etc. -- only to find that you are missing half the supplies you needed? These 
durable and long-lasting plastic tags make it easy to keep all of your equipment for a particular activity together. These tags are also a great way to help 
your child learn to be responsible for getting themselves ready for their activities. 
 
One tag insert includes basic ownership info -- who the bag belongs to, contact phone number, etc. But the other insert is designed for creating activity 
"lists" of supplies needed, things to remember, steps to take. Create a label for each activity and attach your tag to that bag -- you can use the same 
label over and over again. Great for business, home or school:

●     diaper bags and baby supplies
●     briefcases and business bags
●     backpacks and school bags
●     suitcases and travel bags
●     sports equipment
●     crafter or scrapbooking bags
●     music bags
●     toiletry bags
●     any bag for a specific activity

$3.00 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Activitiy_Bag_Tags

 
 
 

BEACHPACK
 

 

Are you frustrated with typical "beach bags"? They are usually nothing more than an oversized tote, and smaller items like sunscreen, sunglasses, and 
your car keys get lost at the bottom of the bag. But now there's a bag that makes it easy to pack, carry, and store -- and easy to find what you're looking 
for! 
 
Made of 100% water resistant polyester, this comfortable, hands-free carrier is built to hold everything you need at the beach, pool, and lake -- for 
boating or overnight. The stylish custom-made pockets are designed to organize water bottles, sunscreen, books, snacks, and all your personal items. 
No more digging around under the towels for the items you need -- everything is right at your fingertips! 
 
The bag comes with backpack straps as well as a top handle for easy carrying. And the top has a drawstring closure to keep your bag's contents secure. 
Best of all, this innovative beach bag is designed to stay upright and open when placed on the ground -- for painless packing and unpacking. It even folds 
flat when not in use for space-saving storage -- it will even fit beneath your car seat. 
 
The original 12"W x 12"L x 24"H BeachPack is perfect for families -- with a main compartment that will store up to 5 beach towels. It is available in three 
color combinations -- yellow/blue, turquoise/violet, and pink/lime. 
 
The 9.5"W x 9.5"L x 18"H mini is designed for individuals and couples -- with room to hold 2 beach towels. It is available in three color combinations -- 
pink/chocolate, blue/chocolate, and lime/blue. Both size bags include:

●     1 book pocket
●     1 snack pocket
●     1 mesh trash pocket
●     1 suntan lotion pocket
●     2 small pockets

ORIGINAL BEACHPACK 
$49.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

BEACHPACK MINI 
$45.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=BeachPack

 
 
 

EASY FIT WALLET AND NOTEKET
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Activitiy_Bag_Tags
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=BeachPack


 

The problem with most accessories is that they don't fit easily in your purse, tote bag, or briefcase. You need a place to keep your loose change, cash, 
checkbook, and credit cards. And what about all those important notes and to-do lists? But you don't want your wallet and a huge notebook taking up all 
of your storage space. 
 
This duo will save both space and your sanity! The 7.5"L x 4.5"W wallet is slim, trim, and thin -- perfect for any size bag. It has 2 zippered pockets, 
providing plenty of storage for coins, bills, and cards. And the matching 5.25"L x 4"W notebook comes with an ingenious pen holder that keeps your book 
securely closed when not in use. 
 
The set comes in your choice of 5 color combinations of soft, buttery faux leather. It's the perfect accessory for personal or work use. Plus, get a bulk 
discount when you buy 2+ wallet combos -- get one to keep in each bag and give the rest as gifts!

$33.00 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Easy_Fit_Wallet_And_Noteket_Combo

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Easy_Fit_Wallet_And_Noteket_Combo


HEAVY-DUTY FLIGHT CASE
 

 

When you need to store delicate items or carry sensitive cargo with you in flight, you want a sturdy case that can take a beating while keeping its 
contents safe. We've found exactly the solution! 
 
This heavy-duty case is the style used by flight crews, DJs, roadies, and others who transport breakable equipment. It is constructed of black 1/4" PVC-
laminated plywood with steel rivets, heavy-gauge aluminum edging, and spring-loaded handles -- even the roughest baggage handlers or the heaviest 
luggage piled on top can not hurt this case! And the removable lid latches securely shut on both sides, to keep your case's contents from falling out in 
transit. 
 
The interior of each case is divided into convenient 5.5"W rows -- the perfect size for storing CDs, small computer equipment, camera cases, collectibles, 
memorabilia, and other fragile items. Each section is lined with durable, run-free polyester carpet to protect your belongings from damage -- and there is 
plenty of room for using your own custom-molded foam inserts to provide extra cushioning for specialized items.  
 
Best of all, this case comes in three sizes to suit every need and budget. The small 21"L X 15"W X 8"H case is divided into three rows -- and the medium-
sized 34"L X 15"W X 8"H case is divided into five rows. Choose either the ATA-style case with heavy-gauge aluminum edging, steel corners, cushioned 
handles, recessed hardware, and butterfly-twist latches -- or the economy style, which is made of the same construction, but with surface-mounted 
handles and hardware and regular snap latches. 
 
And if you need a lot of room, choose our deluxe 34"L x 18"W x 8"H rolling case. It is divided into 5 rows and comes with a lockable, retractable handle 
and recessed solid rubber wheel system. And like the ATA-style case, it is made with heavy-gauge aluminum edging, steel corners, cushioned handles, 
recessed hardware, and butterfly-twist latches.

ATA-STYLE WITH 3 ROWS 
$215.00 

(free S&H) 

ATA-STYLE WITH 5 ROWS 
$235.00 

(free S&H) 

ECONOMY CASE WITH 3 ROWS 
$125.00 

(free S&H) 
 

ECONOMY CASE WITH 5 ROWS 
$145.00 

(free S&H) 

ROLLING FLIGHT CASE 
$420.00 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Heavy_Duty_Flight_Case

 
 
 

ISLAPAK MODULAR HANDBAG ORGANIZER
 

 

Tired of digging through your handbag to find that tube of lipstick rolling around the bottom? Do you avoid switching handbags because you always lose 
things in the process? Well, dig no more! This modular handbag organizer keeps everything in place -- and makes it easy to both see the contents of 
your purse, and to move the contents to another bag when needed. 
 
The basic system is made up of 5 clear vinyl pouches of varying sizes -- sturdy and easy to clean, but flexible enough to mold to the shape of any 
handbag. Each comes with velcro on both sides so that any bag can attach to any other -- create your own completely customized purse organizer. 
 
Each open-topped bag keeps your important "stuff" standing upright -- so you can see it all from the top as you look into your handbag. And the pouches 
can be detached quickly and easily and moved to another bag, so you don't have to waste time packing and re-packing handbags. 
 
The basic kit includes a 6"L x 4"H essentials bag, a 6"L x 4"H plain bag, a 7"L x 2"H penkeeper, a 6"L x 4"H zippered privacy bag, and a 7"L x 4"H 
document wallet. And you always can buy each style of pouch individually to add on to your system, if you need more room -- or if you want to create 
your own personalized storage solution.

COMPLETE MODULAR SYSTEM 
$24.99 

(plus S&H) 

ESSENTIALS BAG 
$5.50 

(plus S&H) 

PLAIN BAG 
$4.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

PEN KEEPER 
$4.99 

(plus S&H) 

PRIVACY BAG 
$5.50 

(plus S&H) 

DOCUMENT WALLET 
$5.75 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=IslaPak_Modular_Handbag_Organizer

 
 
 

JOEY JUNIOR PURSE ACCESSORIES
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Heavy_Duty_Flight_Case
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=IslaPak_Modular_Handbag_Organizer


 

Organizing your purse means more than having a place for everything -- it means having everything you need with you at all times! These accessories 
are not only just the right size, they are actually designed to make your life easier while on the go. 
 
Our 2.625"W x 2.625"L two-sided compact mirror comes with both a regular mirror and a 2x magnifying mirror. It's great for touching up makeup while 
you're away from home -- or just checking your appearance before going into that important business meeting. And the silver aluminum case not only 
looks good, it's sturdy enough to protect your mirror from breaking even if you accidentally drop it. 
 
And don't forget our 1"W x 2"L flashlight keychain when you're coming home late at night. The bright mini LED light will help you find your way through 
the dark, and then also help you locate the keyhole as you try to unlock your car or front door. 
 
Inexpensive, practical, and designed specifically to fit in the pockets of the Joey Junior Purse Mate purse organizer, these make a great gift for the busy 
woman (or man, or teenager) in your life!

2-SIDED COMPACT MIRROR 
$5.99 

(free S&H) 

FLASHLIGHT KEYCHAIN 
$3.99 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Joey_Junior_Purse_Accessories

https://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Joey_Junior_Purse_Mate_Purse_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Joey_Junior_Purse_Accessories


JOEY JUNIOR PURSE MATE PURSE ORGANIZER
 

 

Are you tired of digging around in the bottom of your purse, looking for a lost compact, keys, cell phone, or wallet? Wish you could find a purse with a ton 
of pockets, but haven't had any luck? Maybe you just need to make over your old purse! 
 
This flexible panel of pockets sits inside your purse, creating an instant home for everything you carry around with you. Simply place small items in the 
open pockets and they are right at your fingertips when you reach into your purse. Now you can easily find that ringing cell phone, eyeglasses, lipsticks, 
keys, and other loose items. 
 
Best of all, this is a convertible organizing solution. It is easily removable -- even while full -- so you can move all your paraphernalia from purse to purse 
when it's time to change looks. The entire organizer stands up when outside a purse, and can even give stabilty to soft sided bags that tend to slump or 
fall over. 
 
Comes and in your choice of two sizes to suit both large and small purses. The Original Purse Mate is 5"H x 26"L (13"L when looped in a circle inside 
your purse) -- it has 6 roomy pockets, a special "window" business card pocket, and a handy key clip on a tether. It is designed to fit inside larger purses 
and tote bags. 
 
The Mini Purse Mate is a smaller version of the Original -- with 4 roomy pockets plus a handy key clip on a tether. At 4.25"H x 7.5"L, the Mini is specially 
designed for smaller purses, but can be used in larger purses when you don't need as much extra storage. 
 
And both styles come in a variety of fashionable colors and fabrics. The basic colors come in our standard polyester fabric -- which cleans easily with a 
sponge and soapy water. Or, for choose our "luxury ultra suede" -- the upscale version, made of soft yet durable material. Plus, save 5% when you buy 2-
5 of the same size organizer, and save 10% on 6+ of the same size -- makes a great gift!

SALE! - free flashlight keychain with mini -- free keychain and compact mirror with original thru 12/31

 

ORIGINAL SIZE PURSE MATE 
$24.95 

(free S&H) 

MINI PURSE MATE 
$19.95 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Joey_Junior_Purse_Mate_Purse_Organizer

 
 
 

LOCKER PAK BACKPACK
 

 

Do your kids struggle to keep school supplies in order as they haul them back and forth? What they need is a portable locker! Offering instant visual 
access to all contents, this backpack is an organizing dream come true. 
 
Its ergonomic design keeps the load high and close to the body to prevent back strain. The large main pocket holds bulky items like a jacket, lunch, band 
instrument, sports equipment, or even a pup tent. The tiered pockets keep flatter items organized -- like books, folders or a laptop. The other 10 pockets 
keep pens, calculators, keys, and other smaller items in their place. And you can open the top without opening the entire backpack to quickly access 
items stored in the middle. 
 
Choose either the 18"H x 11.5"W x 6"D student size with 4 tiered pockets -- or the 22"H x 11"W x 7"D adult size with 6 tiered pockets. Each tiered pocket 
is 1.5"D The "basic" version is made with sturdy 600 D nylon -- and the "extreme" version is constructed of even stronger ripstop nylon, designed to take 
any abuse your child can dish out.  
 
Best of all, this pack is the perfect size to fit in a locker -- it can either sit on the locker floor or hang from the top hooks. Available in your choice of olive, 
purple, red, blue, or orange and made of sturdy rip-stop nylon -- this is by far the best backpack value out there for your money. 

18" BASIC LOCKER PAK 
$29.99 

(plus S&H) 

22" BASIC LOCKER PAK 
$41.99 

(plus S&H) 

22" EXTREME LOCKER PACK 
$47.99 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Locker_Pak_Backpack

 
 
 

POUCHEE CAR CADDIE ORGANIZING BAG
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Joey_Junior_Purse_Mate_Purse_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Locker_Pak_Backpack


 

Are you tired of losing smaller items in a big bag? Having to hunt for your car keys, cell phone, or compact? Or worse yet, cluttering your car up with 
packs of tissues and gum, tubes of hand cream, and other loose "paraphernalia" -- things you need to take with you, but don't have a place to store in the 
car? Now we have the answer! No matter where you're headed or what you need to take with you, this is one of the most versatile organizing bags out 
there! 
 
Use it as a "car caddie" to organize all those small items you collect in your auto. The 2 sturdy handles make it easy to carry your phone, tissues, pager, 
pens, and personal items back and forth from car to house. And having a set spot for everything keeps your car console and glove compartment 
organized as well. 
 
But this compact yet roomy organizer is also a great all-purpose carry-bag. Take it shopping, to carry all your store discount cards, coupons, checkbook, 
and credit cards. If you have to carry medical supplies with you -- prescriptions, insulin testing kits, syringes -- this is the perfect way to keep them all in 
one place. And it's a great business organizer for those who need to keep a PDA, business cards, and other work supplies on hand. 
 
This attractive leatherette organizer offers oodles of space for storing your paraphernalia. There are 4 pockets on the outside -- a large pocket for 
sunglasses or a PDA, a pen pocket, and 2 medium sized pockets for cell phone, pager, etc. 
 
The inside 6 credit card pockets which can also be used for gas, tollway, and discount shopping club cards. There are also 4 small interior pockets for 
lipsticks/mints/cosmetics, a divided middle, and pouches on both sides for all your odds and ends. 
 
Comes in your choice of two sizes -- the small 5"H x 7"L, or the larger 5"H x 8.25"L which can can accommodate a checkbook. Both expand to up to 5"D, 
and each size is available in either black or tan.

SALE! - save 10% and get free shipping thru 12/31

 

LARGE CAR CADDIE 
$22.50 

(free S&H) 

SMALL CAR CADDIE 
$21.50 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pouchee_Car_Caddie_Organizing_Bag

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pouchee_Car_Caddie_Organizing_Bag


POUCHEE PURSE ORGANIZER
 

 

Are you tired of losing smaller items in your purse, briefcase, gym bag, or tote? Having to hunt for your car keys, cell phone, or compact? Now we have 
the answer! No matter where you're headed or what you need to take with you, this purse organizer will make your life easier! 
 
This attractive 5"H x 7.5"L organizer offers oodles of space for storing your paraphernalia. There are 6 credit card pockets on the outside -- as well as a 4 
pockets on the outside -- as well as a pen pocket and 3 medium sized pockets for cell phone, pager, glasses etc. 
 
The inside contains a small zippered pocket for items you want to keep safe or hidden. There are also 2 small interior pockets for lipsticks/mints, a 
divided middle, and a large pouch for all your odds and ends. And the entire organizer expands up to 4"D -- so there is plenty of room for your 
checkbook, wallet, and a small planner. 
 
And it makes changing purses fun! No longer do you have to move each individual item in your purse to a different bag -- and worry about leaving 
something important behind. Now you can change purses with every outfit -- simply grasp the Pouchee by the attached metal ring handles and lift the 
entire contents out at once. Place the organizer in a different purse and you're ready to go! And you're not limited to just purses -- it's the perfect 
organizing solution for your business bag, shopping tote, or gym bag. 
 
Available in 17 different colors -- your choice of cotton or leatherette fabric. Now you'll always have a place for your:

●     cell phone, pager, and PDA
●     credit cards and driver's license
●     keys
●     lipstick and other cosmetics
●     checkbook
●     sunglasses
●     money
●     tissues
●     mints / gum
●     and much more!

SALE! - save 10% and get free shipping thru 12/31

 
$21.50 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pouchee_Purse_Organizer

 
 
 

PURSEKET PURSE AND TOTE BAG ORGANIZER
 

 

Do your belongings disappear into your bag, never to be seen again? What if you could line the inside of your purse or tote with additional storage? This 
removable, flexible panel of pockets sits inside of your bag -- compartmentalizing your glasses, keys, cell phone, and other loose items. 
 
This organizer shapes to the side of the container, storing small items within reach but out of the way. And the center area of your bag is left free for 
larger items -- like a makeup case, planner, or wallet. The large size is even big enough to hold baby supplies (bottles, diapers, etc.) Each comes with 
deep gusseted pockets, plus an end pocket with velcroed flap which can be tucked behind when not needed -- for items that need special protection. 
 
Each style comes in a variety of different fabric designs, all with a handy "key post" and pen/pencil pocket. Best of all, you can easily change bags 
without leaving anything behind -- just move the entire organizer from one tote to another. 
 
The single drop-in version is 5"W x 8"L with 2 gusseted pockets on each side. It fits small, narrow handbags that are at least 6"D, with an 8" opening -- 
and can also be used as an additional organizer in the center of other larger Purskets. 
 
The small version is 5"W x 20"L with 4 open pockets and one 5"W pocket with a velcroed flap. It fits smaller bags -- barrel, hobo, and sling style -- that 
are at least 6"D with a 9" opening. 
 
The medium version is 5"W x 26"L with 5 open pockets and one 5"W pocket with a velcroed flap. It fits an average purse that is at least 6"D with an 11" 
opening. 
 
And the large version is 6"W x 36"L with 7 open pockets and one 6"W pocket with a velcroed flap. It fits totes, carryalls, travel bags, large purses, beach 
bags, and diaper bags that are at least 7"D with a 15" opening. Plus, get a bulk discount when you buy 2+ organizers -- get one for every bag and give 
the rest as gifts!

SINGLE 
$23.00 

(plus S&H) 

SMALL 
$25.00 

(plus S&H) 

MEDIUM 
$27.00 

(plus S&H) 
 

LARGE 
$29.00 

(plus S&H) 

SPECIAL NAPO COMBO PACK -- 1 SINGLE AND 1 MEDIUM OF THE SAME 
FABRIC -- SAVE ALMOST $10 

$47.00 
(plus S&H) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Purseket_Purse_And_Tote_Bag_Organizer

 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Pouchee_Purse_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Purseket_Purse_And_Tote_Bag_Organizer


 

SIGNATURE SOFIA PURSE ORGANIZER
 

 

How much time do you spend hunting and digging in the bottom of your purse, tote bag, or briefcase -- looking for something small that has gotten lost in 
the clutter? It might be a pack of gum, a nail file, a lipstick, or a matchbook -- whatever you carry around, you need a designated place to store all those 
small "homeless" items that float around in your bag. 
 
This simple, small, and stylish purse organizer is the first of it's kind. It is made of a soft pink faux leather fabric that looks and feels like leather -- but is 
cruelty-free, is easier to clean, and wears better over time. Sized at just 4.75"L x 3.5"W x 1.5"D when closed, this organizer won't take up a ton of room in 
your bag -- but you will be amazed at what you can fit inside! 
 
It is lined front and back with a soft suede-like fabric that will protect your valuables from scratching or damage. And fun silver-tone hardware zippers 
open on both sides of the organizer, exposing two roomy interior compartments for storing your "stuff". 
 
The front inside contains two separate storage areas. The elasticized pocket is perfect for jewelry, a small keyring, or other loose items. The other side is 
divided into three compartmentalized sections -- just the right side for lipsticks, candies, mints, pills, vitamins, or gum. 
 
The back side has two elasticized pockets that can be used for just about anything -- credit cards and loose cash, a nail file and trimmer, a travel dental 
care kit, you name it! This is a well designed product made to last. Take it with you in your:

●     briefcase or business bag
●     gym or exercise bag
●     purse or handbag (or in place of a clutch)
●     diaper or mommy bag
●     suitcase or travel carry-on
●     overnight or cosmetic case

$18.85 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Signature_Sofia_Purse_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Signature_Sofia_Purse_Organizer


TRAVEL CURLING IRON TOTE
 

 

When you travel, of course you want to take your curling iron with you. But you have to be careful, or you can damage both the iron and the other items 
in your suitcase -- especially if you pack it away before it has cooled completely. But now, there is no more need for the worrying and waiting. 
 
This 14"L x 5.5"W heat-resistant black microfiber sleeve stores a warm curling or flat iron so it it protected -- and nothing packed around it will be 
damaged. And best of all, you can tuck the cord into the pocket on the back to keep it away from the warm iron.

$14.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Travel_Curling_Iron_Tote

 
 
 

TRAVEL GROOMING KIT
 

 

Small travel cosmetic bags are fine for some things -- but it can be frustrating when you have to carry 6 different bags just to make sure you have all the 
toiletries you need on your trip. Why not upgrade to one case that can do it all? 
 
This 9.5"L x 6.75"W x 3"H black microfiber travel bag is just the right size to carry all of your essential grooming products -- for men and women. The 
padded inner layer protects items from breakage while in transit -- and the unique "three-sided" zipper offers you easy access to your toiletries from any 
direction. It also comes with a zippered side pocket and see-through pocket inside the top lid for additional storage of smaller items. Whether you're 
carrying shaving gear, makeup, shower supplies, or a hair dryer, it's perfect for:

●     business or personal travel
●     cleaning up at the gym or after sports
●     storing essentials in your dorm room
●     getting ready at special occasions

$14.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Travel_Grooming_Kit

 
 
 

TRAVEL HAIR CARE TOTE
 

 

If you care about your hair, you want it to look good even when you travel. But it can be hard to fit all of your hair accessories into a small cosmetic bag. 
Just because you are on the road doesn't mean you should have a bad hair day! 
 
This 9"L x 10"H x 4"D black microfiber travel case offers plenty of storage for all your hair care essentials. Padded inside pockets hold full-size bottled of 
shampoo, conditioner, gel, etc. -- protecting them from spilling. There is also a heat-resistant pouch for your curling iron or flat iron, a special pocket for a 
large hair brush, and a flat see-through pocket inside the top lid that is perfect for a comb, barettes, and scrunchies.

$18.75 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Travel_Hair_Care_Tote

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Travel_Curling_Iron_Tote
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Travel_Grooming_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Travel_Hair_Care_Tote


TRAVEL JEWELRY ROLL
 

 

When you travel, the last thing you want to happen is your jewelry to get tangled, scratched, damaged, or lost. However, this is exactly what you risk if 
you store it in a cosmetic case or other travel bag not designed specifically for jewelry. But this 11.5"L x 9.5"W black microfiber case is intended to keep 
all of your accessories safe and organized while you are on the road. 
 
The six clear zippered pockets are perfect for storing earrings, watches, bracelets, and pins -- while the full-length lined pocket will protect delicate 
chains. It also comes with three hook-and-loop straps -- two small straps at the top of the organizer and one large 6"L loop at the bottom -- for holding 
bangles, rings, and other "circular" jewelry in place. Best of all, the entire case rolls up into a compact unit, so it takes up very little room in your suitcase 
or tote bag.

$12.50 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Travel_Jewelry_Roll

 
 
 

ZIP LISTS BAG AND BACKPACK CHECKLISTS
 

 

Does it take your kids three tries to get out the door in the morning because they keep leaving something behind? Or have you ever gotten a call from 
school in the middle of the day asking you to bring a forgotten item? Help your child stay organized and develop responsibility with the original school 
backpack checklist 
 
These durable, waterproof 2.5"W x 4"H checklist cards attach to the outside of a school bag or backpack (key ring and clip included). Listed on the front 
are everyday school supplies kids need -- and your student can use the spaces provided on the back to add any special items he or she has to 
remember! Attach to the outside of the backpack, check the list, and go -- never forget a school item again! 
 
And now, there is also a list specifically designed for parents to attach to a diaper bag. Listed on the front are the most often used baby items -- important 
grown-up stuff is listed on the back. Guaranteed to help busy parents with babies and toddlers stay organized, especially during the busy morning rush 
out the door -- check the list before you go and you'll never have to dash back to the house. Great for remembering:

●     school supplies and books
●     gym clothes and sports equipment
●     equipment for extracurricular activities
●     keys, wallet, cell phone, etc.
●     formula, diapers, and other baby supplies

SCHOOL BACKPACK ZIP LIST 
$4.79 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 

DIAPER BAG ZIP LIST 
$4.79 

(free S&H in US and CAN) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Zip_Lists_Bag_And_Backpack_Checklists

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Travel_Jewelry_Roll
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Zip_Lists_Bag_And_Backpack_Checklists


Shopping And Meal Planning -- Products

CARD CUBBY GIFT CARD ORGANIZER
 

 

Are you frustrated by a lack of organization when you shop? Unable to find that frequent buyer card, gift certificate, or money-saving coupon in the 
depths of your purse? Holding up the line behind you as you search for the right one? Now theres a better way! 
 
This 5"W x 3"H mini-card file fits right into your any bag or pocket. It holds approximately 80 cards, organized alphabetically behind alphabetical divider 
tabs. Simply look behind the correct tab (ex: "B" for "BestBuy", "M" for "Macaroni Grill") to easily locate any card in seconds. 
 
The sturdy snap keeps all of your cards safely inside. Throw it into your purse, briefcase, gym bag, or diaper bag (whatever you take with you shopping) 
-- or store it in the car so you never forget your discounts as you head out the door. You can even put your drivers license in the clear back pocket, some 
cash and credit cards inside, and use it as a wallet! 
 
This ingenious organizer is made of a soft, buttery, leather-like material that is wipe-able and durable enough to stand up to daily use. Comes in your 
choice of pink, blue, silver, gold, black, paisley, or "wedding design". 
 
Give the gift of savings -- for weddings, birthdays, baby showers, or graduation -- a present anyone would appreciate. Pair a cubby with one or more gift 
cards for a gift that they will keep using long after the special occasion. 
 
Best of all, you can "accessorize" your cubby for a more complete organizing solution. Include a Mini Pocketlens for reading the small print on menus, 
maps, etc. Add a Picopad so that you will always have notes and a pen handy when you need them. Or slip a Pocket.Doc into your cubby and have a 
portable record book for your info. Great for:

●     gift and discount cards
●     coupons (fold and file)
●     frequent buyer cards
●     business cards and important contact info
●     insurance cards
●     and on and on...

$24.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Card_Cubby_Gift_Card_Organizer

 
 
 

CLUB CARD KING DISCOUNT CARD ORGANIZER
 

 

Is your keychain filled with discount club cards, store loyalty cards, and membership cards -- to the point you can hardly get the key in the ignition? Are 
you fed up with a thick wallet filled with cards and wasting time fumbling around to locate the one you need? We have a better solution! 
 
This credit card size organizer puts all of your cards in one place and will fit easily in your purse or wallet. The carrying case is made of high quality 
polished vinyl, resistant to tearing, peeling, or discoloration. And each case can hold up to 5 club cards. 
 
The key to the system is trimming your club and discount cards down to a smaller size. Each kit comes with a template for resizing your membership 
cards. Simply lay the template on top of a card's barcode and cut around the template to create the correct size club card. Then insert the cut card into 
one of the 5 slots in the included carrying case. 
 
The specially designed reinforced heat sealed slot bars allow you to bend the carrying case to expose just one card at a time for scanning. Perfect for:

●     gym membership cards
●     warehouse club cards
●     store discount cards
●     library cards
●     any card with a bar code on it

$1.99 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Club_Card_King_Discount_Card_Organizer

 
 
 

COOKBOOK BINDER TABS KIT
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Card_Cubby_Gift_Card_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Club_Card_King_Discount_Card_Organizer


 

Do you like collecting recipes? Organize them all, as easy as pie! This kit stores all of your recipes in one place, and is much easier to use than your 
mother's 3x5 card box. 
 
Comes with 15 pre-printed index tabs, a table of contents page, and spine / cover inserts for use with a clear-view ring-binder. Save time and make 
meals easier, while eliminating the scraps of paper throughout your kitchen. Includes tabs for: 

●     Beverages, breads, and breakfast
●     Appetizers and main dishes
●     Soups, salads, and vegetables
●     Pastries, candies, cakes, desserts
●     Other recipes not included above

$15.50 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cookbook_Binder_Tabs_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cookbook_Binder_Tabs_Kit


COOKING AMONG FRIENDS
by Mary Tennant and Becki Visser

 

 

Are you tired of doing it all yourself in the kitchen? Now there's a better way to take care of family meal planning and preparation in your home. Written by 
the founders of a collaborative food exchange group, this 228-page softcover cookbook provides a systematized approach to meals. 
 
The steps are easy -- simply gather a group of friends, plan a menu of entrees, individually prepare a large quantity of a single entree, freeze it in meal-
sized portions, and then swap! It's a way that works, and you will reap incredible benefits -- bask in peace of mind, reclaim your time, reduce your 
expenses, and build a circle of friends. And with 140 quick and easy recipes to choose from, no longer will you have to ask, "What's for dinner?" Includes:

●     Recipes for 140 different dishes
●     Shopping lists for each meal
●     Freezing instructions for flawless meals

$21.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cooking_Among_Friends

 
 
 

DELICIOUS HEART-HEALTHY MEALS IN NO TIME
 

 

In today's fast-paced world, it is hard to find time to prepare healthy home-cooked meals. And most low-fat, low-cholesterol recipes are either bland and 
uninteresting or require hard-to-find ingredients and a lot of preparation time. 
 
Written by registered cardiac nurse Charlene Bolstad, this 176-page softcover book offers time-crunched individuals and families practical meal 
suggestions that are healthy, easy to make, and delicious. It's chock full of food substitution ideas, nutrition and shopping tips, quick meal planning tricks, 
pantry lists, and suggestions for eating on the go -- and all recipes include full nutritional analysis information. You'll learn how to prepare:

●     breakfasts that start your day full of energy
●     simple yet scrumptious lunches for home or the road
●     healthy dinner and entertaining menus
●     guilt-free desserts and snack recipes

$19.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Heart_Healthy_Meals_In_No_Time

 
 
 

EASY DOES IT COOKBOOK
by Liz Miller and Carol Burns

 

 

Written by veteran household management experts, this 184-page softcover cookbook is designed to help busy people save time in the kitchen. Many of 
the ingredients in these 230+ recipes are instant, canned, pre-chopped, frozen, or grated to cut down on prep time. And each recipe has been trimmed 
down to the "bare bones", giving you the basics without a lot of unnecessary verbiage.  
 
Best of all, the first section offers step-by-step directions for planning a "cooking day," in which you will prepare and freeze 12 meals to last you through 
an entire week or two. You can even take this book to the store with you -- shopping straight from the provided grocery lists. The less time you spend 
preparing meals, the more time you have with your family! Includes:

●     Time-saving tips for weekly cooking
●     Pantry list and two sets of grocery lists
●     Step-by-step procedures for cooking days
●     230+ easy to make and freeze recipes

$13.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Easy_Does_It_Cookbook

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Cooking_Among_Friends
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Heart_Healthy_Meals_In_No_Time
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Easy_Does_It_Cookbook


EASYMINDER GROCERY LIST AND COUPON KIT
 

 

How many times have you gone shopping without a list -- forgetting half of what you meant to buy, or coming home with things you didn't need? These 
reusable write-on, wipe-off laminated lists save time and money and reduce impulse buys. 
 
The 11"H x 8.5"W grocery lists include 25 pre-printed categories, listing over 400 foods and household items. And the opposite side has plenty of space 
for freehand notes -- about specific brands you need, exact quantities, which recipes an ingredient is for, or other errands you need to run while you are 
out. 
 
The "Mini Grocery Kit" combines a mini 5.5"H x 4.25"W version of our grocery list with a a sturdy vinyl coupon envelope -- perfect for keeping your 
money-saving clippings organized until shopping time. 
 
The "Grocery Organizing Pak" contains the large and mini grocery lists, coupon envelope, and a 5.5"H x 4.25"W "Easy Errands" list for keeping track of 
other errands -- trips to the bank, post office, dry cleaner, library, and more. 
 
Just hang these magnetized pages on your fridge, circle grocery items as you run low, and note any errands you need to run. Take the list when you 
head out and never forget another "to-do" again. 
 
And, you get a bulk discount when you buy packs of 25 lists at a time -- makes a great client or promotional gift! You can even have your logo printed on 
the front ($35 extra). You will be given instructions for submitting your graphics after you check out -- and you will be contacted to sign off on your design 
before printing begins. Allow 1-2 weeks after approval of your graphics for delivery. Includes:

●     Attached wipe-off pen 
●     25 pre-printed shopping categories
●     400+ foods and household items
●     Space for freehand notes
●     Coupon holder (both grocery kits)
●     Easy errands list (grocery pak)

SINGLE LARGE GROCERY LIST 
$3.95 

(plus S&H) 

LARGE GROCERY LIST -- PACK OF 25 
$88.88 

(plus S&H) 

SINGLE MINI GROCERY KIT 
$4.95 

(plus S&H) 
 

MINI GROCERY KIT -- PACK OF 25 
$111.38 

(plus S&H) 

SINGLE GROCERY ORGANIZING PAK 
$7.95 

(plus S&H) 

GROCERY ORGANIZING PAK -- PACK OF 25 
$178.88 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Grocery_List_Kit

 
 
 

HASSLE FREE DINNERS
 

 

Want to provide great meals for your family, but you've run out of time, energy or creativity? This CD contains 52 weeks of printable dinner menus (in MS 
Word format) already planned for you! Each day is color coded, so if you won't be cooking one night, it's easy to eliminate that day's items from your 
shopping list. Best of all, recipes are given in 2, 4, and 6 servings so you don't have to do the math -- and items you prepare early in the week are used 
again for later meals, making your kitchen time hum with efficiency. 
 
Menus focus on a balanced diet and fresh, seasonal ingredients rather than prepackaged items. Most meals can be prepared in 30-minutes or less, from 
start to finish -- and no entree is repeated during the year. Calories run from 400-700 per meal, making use of healthy cooking methods. Also comes with 
bonus easy desserts and holiday ideas. Each recipe includes:

●     step-by-step instructions
●     shopping lists
●     food preparation tip of the week
●     shopping tip of the week
●     inspirational proverb
●     nutrition and cost-per-serving info

$19.99 (free S&H in cont. US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hassle_Free_Dinners

 
 
 

LAPTOP LUNCHES PORTABLE MEAL KIT
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=EasyMinder_Grocery_List_Kit
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Hassle_Free_Dinners


 

Since the "disposable single-serving" craze has swept the country, we tend to eat worse, spend more on meals, and create more trash than necessary -- 
just visit a school lunch room and you will see! But now there is a better way to pack a meal.  
 
This reusable compartmentalized lunch system keeps food separate and fresh. Made of high-quality materials -- FDA-approved food-grade plastic -- and 
constructed in the United States, these lunchboxes are built to last.  
 
The "basic kit" comes with sturdy outer "Bento style" lunchbox case, 5 inner dividers, a stylish fork and spoon set, and a book of lunch making ideas. 
Perfect for storing leftovers in the fridge or packing a lunch for on the go. 
 
The "complete system" includes everything in the basic kit -- plus includes a water bottle and easy-to-clean insulated 11.5"L x 8.5"W x 2.5"H carrying bag 
with a handle and shoulder strap -- easy for adults and kids to carry, and designed to fit perfectly on an airplane meal tray.  
 
And if you don't need the full kit, you may purchase each component individually. An outer lunchbox case can be used for food or other storage needs -- 
and the extra set of storage dividers includes lidded containers for wet foods and open containers crackers, vegetable sticks, or fruit slices. Or you could 
get just the carrying bag and water bottle -- and use your own containers. And you may add an optional reusable ice pack to any purchase for keeping 
your food cold.  
 
The outer box comes in your choice of purple or blue -- and the inner dividers in either mixed colors or solid periwinkle. Perfect for children and adults -- 
at school, work, or on the road! Plus, save on both the retail price and shipping when you buy a "multi-child" pack of bento boxes or full systems!

BASIC BENTO BOX KIT 
$22.99 

(plus S&H) 

2-CHILD BENTO BOX VALUE PACK 
$38.98 

(plus S&H) 

3-CHILD BENTO BOX VALUE PACK 
$56.97 

(plus S&H) 
 

4-CHILD BENTO BOX VALUE PACK 
$75.96 

(plus S&H) 

5-CHILD BENTO BOX VALUE PACK 
$94.95 

(plus S&H) 

6-CHILD BENTO BOX VALUE PACK 
$113.94 

(plus S&H) 
 

LAPTOP LUNCHES COMPLETE SYSTEM 
$37.99 

(plus S&H) 

2-CHILD COMPLETE SYSTEM VALUE PACK 
$64.98 

(plus S&H) 

3-CHILD COMPLETE SYSTEM VALUE PACK 
$92.97 

(plus S&H) 
 

4-CHILD COMPLETE SYSTEM VALUE PACK 
$123.96 

(plus S&H) 

5-CHILD COMPLETE SYSTEM VALUE PACK 
$154.95 

(free S&H in US) 

6-CHILD COMPLETE SYSTEM VALUE PACK 
$185.94 

(free S&H) 
 

EXTRA INSULATED CARRYING BAG AND WATER 
BOTTLE 
$14.99 

(plus S&H) 

EXTRA SET OF INNER DIVIDERS 
$11.99 

(plus S&H) 

EXTRA OUTER BENTO BOX CONTAINER 
$17.99 

(plus S&H) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Laptop_Lunches_Portable_Meal_Kit

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Laptop_Lunches_Portable_Meal_Kit


ORGANIZE YOUR MEALS MENU PLANNING GUIDE
by Marlo Nikkila

 

 

What's for dinner? If this question stresses you out, you will love this easy-to-use meal planning guide, designed by veteran organizer Marlo Nikkila. It 
comes with a 9-page printable electronic "e-booklet" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer), filled with tips and instructions that will simplify 
your meal process -- from shopping to storing, to preparing. 
 
But the kit also includes reproducible forms for you to use as you plan out a month's worth of meals at once -- reducing the time spent figuring out what 
to eat or running out to buy ingredients you forgot. And as an extra bonus, you also get 2 cooking reference guides and 8 yummy yet easy to prepare 
recipes to get you started. Discover how consolidating your menu planning can create more time in your life for the activities you really enjoy! Includes:

●     9 pages of instructions for using the plan
●     6 re-printable meal planning forms
●     guide to safe food storage times
●     common kitchen equivalents guide
●     organizing tips for your kitchen
●     suggestions for creating fun family meal times

$10.00 (no S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Meals

 
 
 

QUICK FAMILY MEALS IN NO TIME
 

 

In today's fast-paced world, many families struggle to find time to spend together -- especially at dinnertime. Written by caterer Robin Taylor Swatt, this 
203-page softcover book offers delicious, easy-to-fix meal ideas that will not only bring your family to the table, but also to the kitchen to help with the 
preparation. 
 
Each recipe includes step-by-step instructions, timesaving tips, and handy shopping lists -- as well as special features like "helper hints" (meal prep tasks 
your children can help with) and "teachable moments" (fun kid-friendly facts about food). Whether you are looking for slow-cooker recipes, one-dish 
delights, easy BBQ ideas, or comfort food -- this guide makes cooking fast, simple, and easy. You can:

●     save money using pre-prepared shopping lists
●     eat well with minimal preparation and clean-up
●     teach kids about cooking and good nutrition
●     save time preparing food ahead to use later
●     prepare meals even the pickiest eater will love

$19.95 (free S&H in US) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Quick_Family_Meals_In_No_Time

 
 
 

QUICK MEALS AUDIO SERIES
by Ann Gambrell

 

 

Are you tired of meals taking so much time and energy? Do you have other things you would rather be doing than endless shopping, planning, 
preparation, and cooking? Would you like to make better use of your storage in the kitchen? 
 
This 3-hour audio CD seminar will make meal-time stress-free! Based on her nationally-acclaimed workshop series, veteran organizer Ann Gambrell 
offers practical and easy-to-follow strategies for regaining control over your kitchen. This recording will teach you to: 

●     Get your kitchen in order for maximum efficiency
●     Plan your meals and shopping lists ahead
●     Simplify entertaining and prep time
●     Make the most of quick and easy recipes
●     Cut down the time you spend shopping
●     Maximize your existing kitchen storage space

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

 
$30.00 (free S&H in cont. US) 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Your_Meals
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Quick_Family_Meals_In_No_Time


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Quick_Meals_Audio_Series

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Quick_Meals_Audio_Series


THE COUPONIZER COUPON ORGANIZING SYSTEM
 

 

Unfortunately, most of the coupons people clip never make it to the store -- how do you actually remember to use them? Designed by an organizer and 
mother, this portable system helps you organize, store, and access coupons and frequent shopper cards when you need them.  
 
Use the visual "coupstacker" mat to sort coupons into categories, then simply transfer them to the appropriate sections in your storage book. You'll even 
find handy tips for using coupons more effectively and planning your shopping so that no savings are left behind! And you can buy a replacement 
coupstacker or a "refill list pack" (includes 3 shopping lists and 1 couptracker) any time you need extras. Plus, get a bulk discount on 6+ kits -- makes a 
great gift for friends and family! Includes:

●     Coupon storage book and shopping list
●     "Coupstacker" coupon sorting mat
●     See-through carrying bag
●     Scissors, and instruction guide

FULL COUPONIZER SYSTEM 
$19.95 

(plus S&H) 

REFILL LIST PACK 
$2.95 

(free S&H in US) 

REPLACEMENT COUPSTACKER 
$1.95 

(free S&H in US) 
 

COUPONIZER / GIFTIONIZER COMBO PACK 
$49.90 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Couponizer_System

 
 
 

WHAT'S FOR DINNER?: A MENU PLANNING HOME STUDY KIT
 

 

Are you tired of deciding what's for dinner when you get to the store? Planning meals ahead of time eliminates the need for last-minute grocery shopping 
and take-out meals -- saving time, frustration, and money. Let veteran organizer Audrey Thomas teach you system for planning your meals and shopping 
up to one month ahead. 
 
This kit combines a 32-page workbook -- filled with tools to help you regain control over meal times -- with a 75-minute DVD of the workshop on which 
this system is based. Follow along as you see the system demonstrated in a visual and auditory format. Pause, rewind, or repeat sections as needed. 
You will learn to organize your grocery budget, menu ideas, meal calendars, shopping lists, and more. 
 
This system includes a variety of forms to help you plan ahead for meals and grocery shopping -- completed sample and blanks that you can copy to use 
again and again. Best of all, you will build your menu-planning system around favorite meals your family already enjoys -- and learn methods to change 
picky eating behaviors. Includes: 

●     Menu ideas and menu planning sheets
●     Guidelines for handling picky eaters
●     Meal calendar planning pages
●     Customizable "check off" shopping lists
●     Cookbook and website resources
●     Plenty of room for taking notes

$71.95 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Menu_Planning_And_Grocery_Kit

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Couponizer_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Menu_Planning_And_Grocery_Kit


Steel Cabinets For Home And Office -- Products

27-DRAWER STORAGE CABINET
 

 

This 30"W x 41.5"H solid steel cabinet is great for storing just about anything. Use it for paper items (like stationery, forms, and magazines), office 
supplies, hardware and small tools, art supplies, even memorabilia. It can be used at home, at the office, or in industrial settings. 
 
Each of the 27 smooth-rolling drawers is 9"W x 3"H -- choose either 12"D letter-sized or 16"D legal-sized drawers in black, gray, or putty. Comes with 
metal label holders on each drawer and stops to prevent drawers from being pulled loose. You can also add an optional 5" base when you check out. 
Best of all, the entire cabinet is shipped completely assembled and ready-to-use. 
 
And if you need to subdivide your storage space, you can purchase a drawer insert and steel dividers separately. Simply slide the insert into the drawer 
and slip the dividers into the slots. The letter size insert can hold 10 dividers, while the legal size insert can hold 12 (dividers must be used with inserts). 
Space them out to create larger sections, or put a divider in each slot for smaller segments. 
 
NOTE: Hobart only manufactures cabinets from 100% American steel. Due to current fluctuations in the steel industry, it may take 4-6 weeks for your 
cabinet order to be processed (standard across the industry), but you are guaranteed a better quality cabinet. Please contact us if you will need your 
cabinet sooner, and we can check the estimated ship date.

LETTER SIZE 
$458.70 

(free S&H) 

LEGAL SIZE 
$528.00 

(free S&H) 

STEEL DRAWER INSERT 
$2.56 

(free S&H) 
 

STEEL DRAWER DIVIDER (MUST BE USED WITH INSERT) 
$1.29 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=27_Drawer_Storage_Cabinet

 
 
 

ALL-PURPOSE STORAGE CABINET
 

 

This 20.75"W x 13.5"D gray solid steel cabinet is great for storing just about anything at home or work -- stationary, supplies, forms, video tapes, 
magazines, memorabilia, and even tools or small parts. 
 
Each of the smooth-sliding drawers is 9"W x 4.5"H x 12"D -- choose either the 28"H cabinet with 10 drawers, the 38.5"H cabinet with 14 drawers, or the 
54.25"H cabinet with 20 drawers. Comes with metal label holders on each drawer and stops to prevent drawers from being pulled loose. And the entire 
cabinet is shipped completely assembled and ready-to-use.  
 
And if you need to subdivide your storage space, you can purchase a drawer insert and steel dividers separately. Simply slide the insert into the drawer 
and slip the dividers into the slots. Each insert can hold 10 (dividers must be used with inserts). Space them out to create larger sections, or put a divider 
in each slot for smaller segments. 
 
NOTE: Hobart only manufactures cabinets from 100% American steel. Due to current fluctuations in the steel industry, it may take 2-3 weeks for your 
cabinet order to be processed (standard across the industry), but you are guaranteed a better quality cabinet. Please contact us if you will need your 
cabinet sooner, and we can check the estimated ship date.

10 DRAWERS 
$409.20 

(free S&H) 

14 DRAWERS 
$476.30 

(free S&H) 

20 DRAWERS 
$554.40 

(free S&H) 
 

STEEL DRAWER INSERT 
$2.50 

(free S&H) 

STEEL DRAWER DIVIDER (MUST BE USED WITH INSERT) 
$2.38 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=All_Purpose_Storage_Cabinet

 
 
 

COMPACT DISC STORAGE CABINET
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=27_Drawer_Storage_Cabinet
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=All_Purpose_Storage_Cabinet


 

Storing media items is tricky -- a typical file cabinet, drawer, or closet simply isn't going to do it. You need something tall and deep enough so that you 
can line your CDs or tapes up with the spines showing, without having to stack one on top of another. These 15.75"W x 25.5"D solid steel cabinets offer 
the perfect solution.  
 
Each of the smooth-rolling 13.25"W x 5.75"H x 24"D drawers holds two rows of compact discs, audio tapes, or microfiche -- up to 100 jewel cases per 
drawer, and even more discs stored in paper sleeves. Available in four sizes -- 33.75"H with 4 drawers, 48"H with 6 drawers, 55.25"H with 7 drawers, or 
62.5"H with 8 drawers -- in almond, white, or black. 
 
Comes with a 4" built-in base, metal label holders on each drawer, and stops to prevent drawers from being pulled loose. Plus, each drawer comes with 
adjustable "followers" that slide from front to back to keep your discs from falling over when you have a partially filled row -- and you can add locks to 
each drawer for an additional $12 per drawer. And the entire cabinet is shipped completely assembled and ready-to-use.  
 
NOTE: Hobart only manufactures cabinets from 100% American steel. Due to current fluctuations in the steel industry, it may take 4-6 weeks for your 
cabinet order to be processed (standard across the industry), but you are guaranteed a better quality cabinet. Please contact us if you will need your 
cabinet sooner, and we can check the estimated ship date. 

4-DRAWER 
$664.40 

(free S&H) 

6-DRAWER 
$817.30 

(free S&H) 

7-DRAWER 
$926.20 

(free S&H) 
 

8-DRAWER 
$1,059.30 
(free S&H) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Compact_Disc_Storage_Cabinet

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Compact_Disc_Storage_Cabinet


FLAT FILE STORAGE CABINETS
 

 

If you need a place to store large items and important oversized papers where they can lay flat, these solid steel cabinets are a durable and attractive 
addition to any office or storage space. They are perfect for architectural drawings, artwork, and large craft supplies. 
 
Comes standard in almond, black, gray, sand, or white (allow 4-6 weeks for hunter green, blue, heather, burgundy, and hammertone). Available in your 
choice of 16.75"H with 4 drawers, or 31"H with 8 drawers. The small cabinet is 40"W x 27.25"D -- and will hold items up to 36"W x 26"D. And the large 
cabinet is 46.5"W x 33.5"D -- and will hold items up to 43"W x 32"D. Best of all, you can stack cabinets on top of each other to create a customized 
solution for your storage needs. 
 
Each 2.5 "H smooth-rolling drawer comes with large with metal label holders on each drawer and stops to prevent drawers from being pulled loose. You 
can also add an optional 5" base when you check out, or use the cabinet without the base (the bottom drawer clears the floor by 1") -- and the entire 
cabinet is shipped completely assembled and ready-to-use. This is one of the best values in flat files you will find anywhere!  
 
NOTE: Hobart only manufactures cabinets from 100% American steel. Due to current fluctuations in the steel industry, it may take 2-3 weeks for your 
cabinet order to be processed (standard across the industry), but you are guaranteed a better quality cabinet. Please contact us if you will need your 
cabinet sooner, and we can check the estimated ship date.

4-DRAWER SMALL FILE 
$643.50 

(free S&H) 

8-DRAWER SMALL FILE 
$1,125.30 
(free S&H) 

4-DRAWER LARGE FILE 
$750.20 

(free S&H) 
 

8-DRAWER LARGE FILE 
$1,292.50 
(free S&H) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Flat_File_Storage_Cabinets

 
 
 

INDEX CARD AND CHECK STORAGE CABINETS
 

 

Storing time cards, deposit slips, cancelled checks, etc. can be a challenge -- you need storage that keeps items standing vertically, so you can easily 
access any item in seconds. These solid steel cabinets offer the perfect solution. 
 
The 19.75"W x 52.75"H x 25.5"D six-drawer card file accommodates index, 5x8 tab, and mag cards. Each 17.25"W x 6.25"H x 24.5"D drawer holds 2 
rows of cards -- a total of 40,000 cards per cabinet! Comes standard in almond, black, gray, sand, or white -- or in optional hunter green, blue, heather, 
burgundy, and hammertone. 
 
Or choose the "thin-profile" 15.75"W x 25.5"D card cabinets if you are tight on space. Each 13.25"W x 5.75"H x 24"D drawer holds up to 5,500 3x5 or 4x6 
cards. Available in four sizes -- 33.5"H with 4 drawers, 48"H with 6 drawers, 55.25"H with 7 drawers, or 62.5"H with 8 drawers -- available in almond, 
white, or black. 
 
And the 12"W x 52.75"H x 25.5"D eight-drawer check file is perfect for cancelled checks of all sizes. Each 9.5"W x 4.75"H x 23.75"D drawer holds one 
row of checks -- available in almond, black, or sand. 
 
Each cabinet includes a 4" built-in base, smooth-rolling drawers, metal label holders and handles, and stops to prevent drawers from being pulled loose. 
And each drawer is equipped with "follower clamps" that slide from front to back to keep your checks or cards from falling over when you have a partially 
filled row. You can add locks to each drawer for an additional $12 per drawer. And the entire cabinet is shipped completely assembled and ready-to-use. 
 
NOTE: Hobart only manufactures cabinets from 100% American steel. Due to current fluctuations in the steel industry, it may take 4-6 weeks for your 
cabinet order to be processed (standard across the industry), but you are guaranteed a better quality cabinet. Please contact us if you will need your 
cabinet sooner, and we can check the estimated ship date.

6-DRAWER CARD CABINET 
$1,217.70 
(free S&H) 

8-DRAWER CHECK CABINET 
$898.00 

(free S&H) 

4-DRAWER THIN-PROFILE CARD CABINET 
$664.40 

(free S&H) 
 

6-DRAWER THIN-PROFILE CARD CABINET 
$817.30 

(free S&H) 

7-DRAWER THIN-PROFILE CARD CABINET 
$926.20 

(free S&H) 

8-DRAWER THIN-PROFILE CARD CABINET 
$1,059.30 
(free S&H) 

 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Steel_Index_Card_And_Check_Storage_Cabinets

 
 
 

ROTATING BINDER CAROUSEL
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Flat_File_Storage_Cabinets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Steel_Index_Card_And_Check_Storage_Cabinets


 

Binders are a great way to store paper records, but they take up a ton of space. Made of wood and melamine around a steel central frame, this 
freestanding unit is designed to store ring binders in half the room needed for a bookshelf -- an entire wall of notebooks in 2'-3' of space! 
 
Each carousel is made of circular shelves mounted onto a central pole. The thicker spine is located where the tier diameter is largest, while the thinner 
front edge of binder is pointed in where tier diameter is smaller. This allows more efficient storage of "pie-shaped" binders. 
 
The standard carousel is 31.5" in diameter, and each tier holds 6 linear feet of binders. The extra capacity size is 36.5" in diameter, with each tier storing 
7 linear feet of binders. Tiers adjust up or down in 1.25" increments to accommodate binders of any height. And each tier rotates independently, so every 
binder is accessible from any side -- great for tight spaces or "corner" storage areas. 
 
And either size -- standard or extra capacity -- is available in a 17.25"H two-tier, 33"H three-tier, 47"H four-tier, or 61"H five-tier styles. Add levels to any 
size as you need to expand by attaching another 14"H add-on tier to the top. 
 
We have several optional components for customizing your system. The worktop and pull-out reference shelf provide additional writing space. The 
"organizer set" and CD organizer will help you subdivide shelves for storing smaller items. And the rolling caster set gives your carousel complete 
mobility (optional components not included). 
 
And if a floor-model carousel is more than you need, check out our 1-tier standard 31.5" diameter desktop unit. Fits beautifully on any desk or credenza -- 
a rotating "lazy susan" of binders stored right at your fingertips. It comes complete with a .5" thick worktop for added writing or storage space (cannot add 
additional tiers to the desktop unit).

STANDARD 31.5" TWO-TIER UNIT 
$680.40 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

EXTRA CAPACITY 36.5" TWO-TIER UNIT 
$788.95 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

STANDARD 31.5" THREE-TIER UNIT 
$889.20 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

EXTRA CAPACITY 36.5" THREE-TIER UNIT 
$1,012.20 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

STANDARD 31.5" FOUR-TIER UNIT 
$1,098.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

EXTRA CAPACITY 36.5" FOUR-TIER UNIT 
$1,193.40 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

STANDARD 31.5" FIVE-TIER UNIT 
$1,314.00 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

EXTRA CAPACITY 36.5" FIVE-TIER UNIT 
$1,423.35 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

STANDARD 31.5" ONE-TIER DESKTOP UNIT 
$458.10 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

OPTIONAL ADD-ON TIER 
$260.10 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

OPTIONAL WORKTOP 
$170.10 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

OPTIONAL CASTER SET 
$94.50 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

OPTIONAL ORGANIZER SET 
$116.10 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

OPTIONAL REFERENCE SHELF 
$206.10 

(free S&H in cont. US) 

OPTIONAL CD ORGANIZER 
$134.10 

(free S&H in cont. US) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rotating_Binder_Carousel

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rotating_Binder_Carousel


SMALL PARTS STORAGE CABINET
 

 

If you have to store many small items -- mechanical parts, craft projects, tools, office supplies, etc. -- this solid steel cabinet is for you. 
 
Each smooth-sliding 3"W x 2.5"H x 8"D drawer is enclosed to assure clean, dust-free storage -- with metal label holders on each drawer and stops to 
prevent drawers from being pulled loose. Each drawer includes 7 divider slots that run across the width of the drawer and 2 inserts -- additional inserts 
and pocket trays are available. 
 
The 9" cabinet depth makes this a perfect choice for tight areas where space is important. And it comes in 4 sizes to suit your every storage need. 
 
The 100-drawer cabinet is the grandaddy of small parts storage with plenty of room for everything -- at 36"W x 34.5"H with 10 drawers high and 10 
drawers wide. 
 
The 50-drawer style comes in two configurations. The short 36"W x 17.75"H cabinet is 5 drawers high and 10 drawers wide -- great on a table top or 
underneath a counter or workbench. And the 19"W x 34.5"H cabinet is 10 drawers high and 5 drawers wide -- for tall narrow areas. 
 
The 25-drawer version is 19"W x 17.75"H with 25 drawers -- 5 drawers high and 5 drawers wide. This size fits perfectly on a workbench, craft table, or 
desk. 
 
Available in hammertone gray with gray handles, racing yellow with black or chrome handles, or greenstone with green handles. You can also add an 
optional 5" base and/or top to any cabinet when you check out -- in your choice of copper, black, or diamond plate. And the entire cabinet is shipped 
assembled and ready-to-use.  
 
NOTE: Hobart only manufactures cabinets from 100% American steel. Due to current fluctuations in the steel industry, it may take 4-6 weeks for your 
cabinet order to be processed (standard across the industry), but you are guaranteed a better quality cabinet. Please contact us if you will need your 
cabinet sooner, and we can check the estimated ship date.

25-DRAWER 
$267.30 

(free S&H) 

50-DRAWER 
$399.00 

(free S&H) 

100-DRAWER 
$749.00 

(free S&H) 
 

PLASTIC DRAWER DIVIDERS (10-PACK) 
$5.62 

(free S&H) 

POCKET TRAY 
$4.41 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Small_Parts_Storage_Cabinet

 
 
 

STACKABLE PARTS STORAGE CABINETS
 

 

If you want flexibility in your storage options, these solid steel 30"W x 25"H cabinets are for you -- and the 11.5" cabinet depth makes this a perfect 
choice for tight areas where space is important. Choose from four sizes of 10"D drawers -- each piece stacks securely on top of any other piece. They 
are perfect for storing many different sized items -- repair parts, crafts projects, tools, spare office supplies, etc. 
 
Comes in a powder-painted metallic gray finish with metal label holders on each drawer and stops to prevent drawers from being pulled loose. You can 
also add an optional 5" base when you check out ($97.20 extra) -- and drawer dividers and inserts are available separately. Best of all, the entire cabinet 
is shipped completely assembled and ready-to-use. 
 
And if you need to subdivide your storage space, you can purchase a drawer insert and steel dividers separately. Simply slide the insert into the drawer 
and slip the dividers into the slots. Each insert can hold 8 dividers (dividers must be used with inserts). Space them out to create larger sections, or put a 
divider in each slot for smaller segments. 
 
NOTE: Hobart only manufactures cabinets from 100% American steel. Due to current fluctuations in the steel industry, it may take 2-3 weeks for your 
cabinet order to be processed (standard across the industry), but you are guaranteed a better quality cabinet. Please contact us if you will need your 
cabinet sooner, and we can check the estimated ship date.  
 
Comes with your choice of: 

●     Nine 9"W x 7"H drawers
●     Twelve 9"W x 5"H drawers
●     Fifteen 9"W x 4"H drawers
●     Eighteen 9"W x 3"H drawers
●     Twenty 6.75"W x 4"H drawers
●     Thirty-six 4.5"W x 3"H drawers

9 DRAWERS 
$353.10 

(free S&H) 

12 DRAWERS 
$360.80 

(free S&H) 

15 DRAWERS 
$364.10 

(free S&H) 
 

18 DRAWERS 
$388.30 

(free S&H) 

20 DRAWERS 
$418.00 

(free S&H) 

36 DRAWERS 
$506.00 

(free S&H) 
 

STEEL DRAWER INSERT 
$2.12 

(free S&H) 

STEEL DRAWER DIVIDER (MUST BE USED WITH INSERT) 
$1.29 

(free S&H) 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Small_Parts_Storage_Cabinet


To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stackable_Parts_Storage_Cabinets

 
 
 

STEEL TOTE TRAY AND STORAGE BOX
 

 

Made of solid steel in a red powder coat finish, these two tool organizers make it easy to keep your garage or workspace tidy. The 19.75"W x 8.125"D x 
1.875"H open tote tray with a handle can be used alone or stored inside another larger toolbox to create additional "2-level" storage. 
 
If you prefer enclosed storage to protect your hardware from dirt and damage, choose our solid steel boxes with a hinged lid and non-locking latch. Their 
"low profile" with no top handle make these the perfect choice for tight storage spaces -- a great option when the flimsy original cases your tools came in 
have self-destructed! Choose from the following size boxes:

●     6.25"W x 3.5"D x 1.25"H with 1 latch
●     9"W x 3"D x 1.5"H with 1 latch
●     10"W x 4.5"D x 1.75"H with 1 latch
●     12"W x 4.5"D x 2"H with 1 latch
●     12"W x 5.875"D x 2.5"H with 1 latch
●     14"W x 5.875"D x 2.5"H with 1 latch
●     15"W x 5.875"D x 2.5"H with 2 latches
●     16"W x 5.875"D x 2.5"H with 2 latches
●     17"W x 5.875"D x 2.5"H with 2 latches
●     18"W x 5.875"D x 2.5"H with 2 latches
●     19"W x 5.875"D x 2.5"H with 2 latches

TOTE TRAY 
$22.88 

(free S&H) 

6.25 X 1.25 BOX 
$11.66 

(free S&H) 

9 X 1.5 BOX 
$11.77 

(free S&H) 
 

10 X 1.75 BOX 
$13.97 

(free S&H) 

12 X 2 BOX 
$15.40 

(free S&H) 

12 X 2.5 BOX 
$19.36 

(free S&H) 
 

14 X 2.5 BOX 
$21.67 

(free S&H) 

15 X 2.5 BOX 
$25.19 

(free S&H) 

16 X 2.5 BOX 
$25.74 

(free S&H) 
 

17 X 2.5 BOX 
$26.40 

(free S&H) 

18 X 2.5 BOX 
$28.60 

(free S&H) 

19 X 2.5 BOX 
$29.43 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tote_Tray_And_Storage_Box

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stackable_Parts_Storage_Cabinets
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tote_Tray_And_Storage_Box


TAMBOUR CUSTOMIZABLE FILE CABINET SYSTEM
 

 

Are you looking for an all-in-one storage solution? This unique 39"W x 18"D file cabinet has excellent filing capacity and is versatile enough for any 
corporate or home office. You choose the filing components that suit your needs and custom design your system to store books, binders, literature, 
media, supplies, hanging files -- whatever! 
 
Start with the empty solid steel cabinet shell in your choice of three heights -- 40"H (35.25"H on the inside), 65"H (61"H on the inside), or 78"H (73"H on 
the inside). Then simply add the interior components that best meet your needs. Each interior component adjusts up or down in 1" increments, letting you 
create precisely the configuration you need. Please be sure to account for the height of the items stored on each shelf or rack -- and leave at least 1" of 
space between each. 
 
Made of solid steel in silver, gray, or black, the smooth gliding, space saving doors retract into the cabinet walls -- and they close and lock for total 
security of your files, supplies and media. Assembly is required.

40" EMPTY CABINET SHELL 
$678.60 

(free S&H) 

65" EMPTY CABINET SHELL 
$824.40 

(free S&H) 

78" EMPTY CABINET SHELL 
$927.00 

(free S&H) 
 

STATIONARY SHELF COMPONENT 
$43.20 

(free S&H) 

SLOTTED SHELF COMPONENT 
$94.50 

(free S&H) 

ROLL-OUT SHELF COMPONENT 
$115.20 

(free S&H) 
 

LITERATURE SORTER COMPONENT 
$124.20 

(free S&H) 

HANGING FILE RACK COMPONENT 
$125.10 

(free S&H) 

ROLL-OUT DRAWER COMPONENT 
$184.50 

(free S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Customizable_File_Cabinet_System

 
 
 

VIDEO AND DVD STORAGE CABINET
 

 

Storing video tapes and DVDS can be a challenge -- simply throwing them into a box or drawer just doesn't work. You need a storage container that lines 
tapes up with the spines showing, without stacking tapes and discs on top of each other. This 19.75"W x 52.75"H x 25.5"D solid steel cabinet offers the 
perfect solution. 
 
Each smooth-rolling drawer is 17.25"W x 6.25"H x 24.5"D and holds two rows of movies -- either forty 1"D video tapes or eighty .5"D DVDs per drawer. 
Includes a 4" built-in base, metal label holders on each drawer, and stops to prevent drawers from being pulled loose. Comes standard in almond, black, 
gray, sand, or white -- or in optional hunter green, blue, heather, burgundy, and hammertone. 
 
Each drawer is equipped with "followers" that slide from front to back to keep your discs from falling over when you have a partially filled row -- and you 
can add locks to each drawer for an additional $12 per drawer. And the entire cabinet is shipped completely assembled and ready-to-use.  
 
NOTE: Hobart only manufactures cabinets from 100% American steel. Due to current fluctuations in the steel industry, it may take 4-6 weeks for your 
cabinet order to be processed (standard across the industry), but you are guaranteed a better quality cabinet. Please contact us if you will need your 
cabinet sooner, and we can check the estimated ship date.

$1,217.70 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Video_DVD_Storage_Cabinet

 
 
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Customizable_File_Cabinet_System
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Video_DVD_Storage_Cabinet


Storage Solutions For Children -- Products

BALL CLAW SPORTS ORGANIZER
 

 

This ingenious organizer solves the problem of loose sport balls rolling under your feet, the car or taking up valuable floor space. Made from quality ABS 
plastic, each individual storage unit "grips" your basketball, volleyball, soccerball, football, etc. from all sides -- holding one sports ball securely in place. 
 
It mounts just about anywhere (mounting hardware included) -- on a door in your bedroom, the ceiling, a wall in the garage, inside your locker, on a shelf 
-- it can even be mounted to a basketball pole or soccer goal or the inside of your trunk! It's perfect for creating quick and convenient storage that your 
kids will actually use -- all they have to do is insert the ball in the holder when they are done playing. 
 
And for those of you who collect signed or rare sports balls, this is a great way to display and your ball in your bedroom, dorm room, or gymnasium 
trophy room. This solution is inexpensive, easy to install, functional, space-saving, and stylish! 
 
Comes in three sizes and styles. The "basketball" holder stores regulation 29.5" and 28.5" balls. The "soccer and volleyball" holder stores standard 
volleyball, youth basketball, and soccer balls. And the "football" holder is appropriate for all size footballs and #3 mini balls. Perfect for home, school, the 
community center, or wherever you play sports.

$14.95 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ball_Claw_Sports_Organizer

 
 
 

BIN TOY ORGANIZER
 

 

Two of the most valuable organizing skills you can teach your children are grouping like items together and containerizing. This organizing system is 
perfect for teaching both -- to children of any age or ability-level! 
 
Made of sturdy colored plastic, this set of removable bins makes it easy for kids to take their toys with them to different play areas -- and easily put them 
back when they are finished. There is plenty of room on the bins and support rails for labels, helping kids learn to relate words to objects. Easy to 
assemble and covered by a lifetime replacement warranty -- it's a great storage solution, even for items other than toys. 
 
Choose the size and number of bins that best suit your needs. If you have a lot of small items to store -- poseable figures, building blocks, cars, etc. -- the 
15-bin organizer is the perfect solution. It stands 26"H x 34.5"W x 14"D, and contains 15 small 6.5"W x 4"D bins (3 rows of 5 bins each). 
 
If you need space for larger toys -- or just want more room per bin -- there are two options available. The 9-bin organizer is 26"H x 27.5"W x 14"D (3 rows 
of 3 bins each) -- and the 12-bin organizer is 26"H x 34.5"W x 14"D (3 rows of 4 bins each). Both come with large 8"W x 5"D bins, suitable for bulkier or 
more numerous toys. 
 
And if your child needs some additional room to spread out as he plays, the 35.5"H x 37"W x 17"D building block bin comes with 6 large 8"W x 5"D bins. 
Instead of a third row of bins, you will find a building block top surface -- textured to keep Lego-style blocks in place. It can also be turned over for a 
smooth playing space.

9-BIN ORGANIZER 
$61.50 

(plus S&H) 

12-BIN ORGANIZER 
$70.50 

(plus S&H) 

15-BIN ORGANIZER 
$70.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

6-BIN ORGANIZER WITH PLAY SURFACE 
$61.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bin_Toy_Organizer

 
 
 

BOX4BLOX BUILDING BLOCK ORGANIZER
 

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ball_Claw_Sports_Organizer
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Bin_Toy_Organizer


 

Are you sick and tired of tripping over your child's building blocks, spread out all over the floor? Introducing the ultimate toy storage box for plastic 
building blocks -- including Lego®, Mega Bloks®, Best-Lock®, and Rockenbok®. 
 
Made in the USA of quality high-impact plastic, this attractive 10.25" cube (size when assembled) holds approximately 1500-1800 building bricks. But it is 
more than a storage box -- this system automatically sorts all your Lego® blocks by size, keeping them neat and tidy and ready to play! 
 
This handy sorter is made up of four individual stacking plastic trays and a lid. The top yellow tray has a large grid, the blue tray a medium grid, the red 
tray a small grid, and the bottom green tray has a solid base. Place your Lego® blocks in the top tray and "sift" through the series of grids. The large 
pieces stay in the yellow tray, the medium to large blocks in the blue tray, the small to medium blocks in the red tray, and all those hard-to-find little 
pieces end up in the bottom green tray. 
 
Because each size Lego® block can be easily found from its individual tray, there is no need to dump pieces all over the floor -- no more mess and less 
time spent cleaning up! Plus, save 10% when you buy 2+ organizers -- makes a great gift for the kids and grandkids in your life. This system will also 
prevent your child from:

●     having to search for hard-to-find small pieces
●     losing vital parts from expensive Lego sets
●     breaking pieces that are stored improperly
●     leaving every block out between projects

$32.00 (free S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Box4Blox_Building_Block_Organizer

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Box4Blox_Building_Block_Organizer


BUILDING BLOCK PLAY TABLE
 

 

When space is limited, the smartest organizing solution is to find children's furniture that serves multiple purposes. The goal is to choose pieces that 
combine a functional play space with useful storage. 
 
Made of sturdy colored plastic, these tables are designed with a textured surface -- little raised squares that Lego and other similar style building blocks 
fit on to. So as your child builds, blocks are securely held in place -- to keep those precious creations from sliding, tipping, or falling apart. 
 
When play is finished, the table can either be used to display your child's architectural works, or be cleaned off to start a new session of building. Simply 
"pop" each block free from the table -- the same way you disconnect blocks from each other -- and store away. 
 
Choose from 2 sizes and styles, depending on your child's needs. The 20"H x 28"D x 28"W round table is designed to work with 10mm Legos and 
Duplos. offers the largest possible play surface -- and is designed for children to be able to move easily 360 degrees around the entire building area. It 
also includes 2 pull-out storage drawers, and a plastic cover. When attached to the table, the cover serves as a smooth play, eating, or drawing surface. 
But remove it, and you will find a full-sized textured building block area underneath. 
 
If you need some additional storage, the 18"H x 19"D x 19"W reversible table features a top panel that flips over -- one side is a smooth play surface, the 
other is textured for blocks. And under the top panel are 3 storage areas for blocks and toys. Best of all, it will accommodate 5mm or 10mm Legos, as 
well as Duplos 
 
Each set comes with two 10"H children's chairs. The unit is easy to assemble and covered by a lifetime replacement warranty.

REVERSIBLE TABLE 
$46.50 

(plus S&H) 

ROUND TABLE WITH COVER 
$65.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Building_Block_Play_Table

 
 
 

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITY TABLES
 

 

Children need room to spread out -- whether they are drawing, building with blocks, having a snack, or playing with toys. And these 18"H activity tables 
are a great way to give your kids the room they need to be creative! 
 
The contoured curved surface on the long sides of the table -- gives your child a larger work area -- available in either the small 23"D x 35"W size or the 
larger 35.5"D x 43"W size for bigger kids. 
 
Made of high-pressure wood laminate with rounded edges, these tables are easy to clean and provide a smooth writing surface. Each table is adjustable, 
from 18"H to 22"H -- to accomodate different sized children and different activities. They are designed to take a beating without scratching, denting, or 
staining -- and the light gray finish is attractive enough for any setting. Plastic chairs sold separately.

35-INCH CONTOURED TABLE 
$82.00 

(plus S&H) 

43-INCH CONTOURED TABLE 
$116.25 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Childrens_Activity_Tables

 
 
 

CHILDREN'S CONSOLE SHELVING
 

 

Don't get locked into one shelving configuration that your kids will quickly outgrow -- or buy a flimsy unit that wears out under constant use. Made of high 
strength molded thermoplastic, these heavy weight modular shelves are built to take years of abuse.  
 
Each unit is 24"D x 36" H -- the 3-shelf unit is 69"W, the 5-shelf is 114"W, and the 7-shelf is 159"W. Each is easy to assemble and covered by a lifetime 
replacement warranty. Use alone or stack several units together to create the perfect storage solution for your kids. 

3-SHELF UNIT 
$55.00 

(plus S&H) 

5-SHELF UNIT 
$82.50 

(plus S&H) 

7-SHELF UNIT 
$123.75 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Childs_Console_Shelving

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Building_Block_Play_Table
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Childrens_Activity_Tables
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Childs_Console_Shelving


CHILDREN'S DRAWING TABLE
 

 

Are you trying to find ways to encourage your kids to be creative -- without making a mess all over your house? Why not set up an "art center", with kid-
sized furniture that won't be damaged by a little finger paint or play-doh! 
 
This colorful 18"W x 24"L Tuffy plastic drawing table is just the right size for drawing, painting, building with blocks -- even practicing writing and eating 
lunch! Comes in your choice of red, blue, or yellow in three different heights to suit your child's size -- 18", 20", or 22" high. Each table includes a pad of 
25 sheets of extra large drawing paper. Plastic chairs sold separately.

$28.87 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Childrens_Drawing_Table

 
 
 

ROCK 'N TABLE
 

 

Being organized with kids often means furnishing their rooms and play areas with items that serve more than one purpose -- to save space and money. 
The best choices are both functional and fun, and this table fits the bill on both counts. 
 
This 16"W x 34"L x 18"H double action rocker is a fantastic table for indoor or outdoor use. Made of colorful, durable, molded plastic, the entire unit is 
easy to clean and good for years of imaginative fun!  
 
Flip the unit one direction and it's a safe and stable twin-seat rocker, appropriate for ages 2-5. Kids will have hours of fun see-sawing back and forth with 
a friend or sibling! 
 
Turn the rocker over and you have a sturdy 15"H two-seater activity table with an 8"H built-in bench on either side. It's perfect for coloring, playing 
games, building with blocks, having lunch, or reading a book. This space-saving and entertaining unit is great for:

●     A child's playroom
●     Your patio or deck
●     A nursery school or daycare
●     Your school or community playground
●     A doctor's waiting area

$58.12 (plus S&H) 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rock_N_Table

 
 
 

SUPER LITTLE PLASTIC TABLE AND CHAIRS
 

 

The most valuable and versatile children's furniture you can own is a sturdy table and chair set. The 28"D x 40"W x 22"H plastic activity table provides 
enough space for 1-6 children to color, play, eat lunch, or just have fun!  
 
The 12"W x 13"D bitro-chairs are made of solid one piece construction, with no seams or sharp edges -- and are stackable for easy storage. 
 
Tables and chairs are both color-fast and fully washable -- and comes in your choice of red, blue, or yellow. Choose a table height of 18", 20", or 22" -- 
and a chair seat height of 10", 12", or 14". 
 
Made to withstand the harshest punishment your kids can dish out, each piece is covered by a lifetime replacement warranty. Order the tables or chairs 
separately -- or for an even better bargain, purchase the entire set with table and 6 chairs to save on shipping costs! 

SET OF 6 CHAIRS 
$93.78 

(plus S&H) 

TABLE WITH 6 CHAIRS 
$165.00 

(plus S&H) 

SINGLE TABLE 
$77.50 

(plus S&H) 
 

SINGLE CHAIR 
$15.18 

(plus S&H) 
 

To view more information about this product visit: 
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Super_Plastic_Table_And_Chairs

http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Childrens_Drawing_Table
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Rock_N_Table
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Super_Plastic_Table_And_Chairs
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